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WORLDNEWS

400 police in

li London

drags raid
About 400 police, many in riot
gear* raided the Broadwater
.Farm estate. North London

. — one week before the fourth
anniversary of the Tottenham
riots in which PC Keith Blake-
loek was murdered.
The targetwas oobaine and

cannabis dealers, whom police
say have been wrecking thg
lives of residents. More than
20 arrests were made and
quantities of drugs seized.

UK
Britain and.Gbtoa foiled to
resolve differences over the
future ofHong Kong, after
Peking had reasserted its right
to station troops there once
the colony bad been handed
back by Britain in 1997. Page

Threat of Soviet
The Soviet authorities

.

-

launched a campaign tb fore-

stall industrial unrest which
could disrupt food andfori

supplies. Coal mmersare
thrpafflrring to strikeand
Moscow Metro and ralhwork-
ers could join them. Page 24

UK out p* frigate projoct
The Government is to pullout
ofan £8bh project to build a
NATO frigate becauseit can-
not agree oh a timetable or

BUSINESS SUMMARY

TSB poised

tn announce

retail job cuts
TSB, sixto-IargestUK banking
group,' could be poised to
announce staff cuts as part
of a big reorganisation of its

ygfail nppratinrot, nrirl nnicin

officials.

TV hanV grid last night it

migtabrtngforward some ele-

ments of plana to streamline
its operations, but it refused
to comment on reports that

Job losses could include several
inindnpd senior and middle-

ranking managers. Page 4

UK EQUITIES ended the third

quarter of the trading year in

good form, buoyed by the vig-

orous defence mounted for

FT Index
OnSnoy share

(hourly movements)
1960i

Ferranti forced towrite off

£185m after ISC takeover
The ntisslng

I860
25 Sap I960 29

1988 on an anti^dnaraft escort

ship to replace the Type 42

destroyer.

Tbdu&mds lined toe sheets

of Deal; Kent, when fbe band
of toieitoyal Marines School -

erf Music paraded a week after

the IRAibamb that killed toil

(rf their comrades.

Sterling-. The FT Ordinary
advanced 9.5 to 1.B85J, still

G3u8 down on last week’s close.

Page 16;Lex Page 24

BftUKINUB?;UK strategy con-

sulting groups is negotiating

to buy the Information Con-

sulting Group, set up last year

with the support of advertising

group Saatdd ami SaatchL

IRA man
ConvictestffiAman Michael
tfcKee^who escapedfrran a
Belfast jaflJn 196Lwas allowed
IbaiLintoeHigh OrartrfaDub-
lin. Keisfardng cactfoiditioQ'

*

Igroceedings.

By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

FERRANTI, the :troubled US
electronics group, will have to

write off almost half of its

equity as a result erf the sus- .

sted fraud suffered in its Summary (Em)

w fitted takeover of the US-
based International Signal and
Control.
The company is also sus-

pending its dividends Indefi-

uitdyTbot will be seeking to

resume trading in its shares

next Tuesday after a two-week
suspension. It said last night
that it has instructed solicitors

to take action over the sus-

pected fraud.

In his first detailed state-

ment on the d6Mde, Sir Derek
Alun-Jones, chairman, said

Ferranti would have to write

off £185m after tax. On the
basis of last year’s balance
sheet, ’this would leave the
company with net worth of
yiQRSm
The restatement of last

year’s accounts would also

reduce 1988 pre-tax profits by
£2&3m to £27.5m, while in the

current year profits would
have to be £27m Iowa: than the

group had expected because of

the suspect contracts.

Sir Derek refused to name
individuals suspected of imple-

menting tiie fraud. However he
said that Ferranti, believed the
fraud started before the take-

over of ISC with the creation of

complex trail of false custom-

ers, phantom contracts and
non-existen£ subcontractors.

“It must have involved a
large number of people, includ-

ing same outside lSC,"ite said.

“This was not done on the

;

back of an envelope.”

Adjustment Re-steBed

tar suspsoBd balance sfesat 1

baud f

Sir Derek added that Fer-

ranti had not so far located Mr
James Guerin, the founder of

ISC and deputy chairman of

Ferranti before his abrupt res-

ignation bust May.

Mr Guerin, whose shares in

Ferranti were sold for about

£26m after he left the company,
is believed to be in the US but

has so for refused all requests

for an interview. He recently
•faisnpri a statement through bis

lawyers saying that most of

the allegations of fraudulent
contracts were "based on raw
speculation and conjecture.’'

Asked whether he would like

to talk to Mr Guerin, Sr Derek
gairi- “a would be helpful.”

Yesterday’s statement under-

lines the depth of the financial

problems now facing Ferranti.

The restatement of last year’s

profits and balance sheet, pre-

pared with the help of Coopers
and Lybrand, the accountancy
firm' brought in to investigate

the ISC affair, shows that

£205m of stocks and debtors

will have to be written off.

After the adjustments,
including the adding back of

£12.7m of dividends which
shareholders will not now
receive, the shareholders’
fwnd« of just under £200m will

be supporting debt which stood

at £250m at the beginning of

September.
These statements give no

iwdi«rMriTi of Ferranti’s current

trading position, which is

believed to have suffered from

the uncertainty surrounding
the ISC affair. Sir Derek
stressed last night, however,
that, apart from the one ISC
subsidiary which suffered the

fraud, the rest ofthe group was
"trading normally.”

He repeated that Ferranti

needed to raise cash and
restructure its capital base to

adjust to the write-off. 'In the
initial phase, the company is

planning to raise £100m by dis-

posals. It said last night that it

now had prospective buyers for

two businesses.
Subsequently, the group is

looking for new equity. This

could be raised by allowing

itself to be take over by a
larger company, by a rights

issue or by accepting a partner-

ship arrangement with a part-

ner willing to inject funds. Fer-

ranti believes that it needs to

raise about £150m in this way.

Sir Derek refused to cast fur-

ther light last night on the

nature of the three suspect

contracts beyond saying that

they were with, customers pur-

porting to come from the Mid-

dle East, the Far East and
Africa. This combination sug-

gests n«t. ISC claimed to have
won contracts In Pakistan,
flhtna and Nigeria.

According to Sir Derek, Fer-

ranti has received indications

of interest in joint venture

arrangements by a "a large

number of major UK and over-

seas defence «nd electronics

companies.”
Discussions were still at an

early stage with these groups,
mil a decision to do a deal

with one of them would be bal-

anced against shareholders

rights to subscribe to equity. In
the meantime, Ferranti’s provi-

sional agreement an banking
fai-nitifta to tide it through the

crigifi will be due for review

next month.

chase fbe firm before Ju,,

but last Jmte tt said it warded
to sell itsmanagement consult-

ing interests.
~

BAT HOHOTTttlES,UK tobac-

Three people were arrested
in Ulster after abomb

—**

on ihfiBelfast-Duhlin
line near fcnrgaa.Op

Norway raid the Soviet Union
bad agreed to talks to sohrer

a dispute over territorial rights

in the Barents Sea. C oto-

say the aseamay contain
petroleum reserves.

;

Frencfawardf etrffcw
Frenj^^riscnoflfoetsviag^^

.dashes with prifics using water
- cannon and teargas.

. ing a£iKSbn bidfrom Sir

jmm«F flttiflgmifli’K Hnqdake

consortium, foiled toget the

original bid timetable rein-

stated. Hoyiake lapsed Its bid

and ean rehid within 21 days
ffttaectowiCOTtohiUSiBgula-

AyfoflBwejPMB and con-

trollers vote&by more than
3-l tojom the crews’ overtime

ban. Page£ .

jfeffVBRtmOIJPis todrop
Austinname from the prem-

ises of ite 940 dealers, in a con-

version to anew corporate Hv-

.ecyiPageA
.

ESTATg AGENTS who give

a poor ormisleading service

couMfooe legal restrictions

or a ban under new proposals

pot forward by the Office of

Fair Trading. Page 24

GOAL andBUKTMCITY
industries are expected to
hpgln fomial negotiations soon
cmcqnfracts.fOTppw^rt^CTi

Midland to launch

telephone banking
By Alan Cane

MIDLAND BANK will

tomorrow launch a UK-based
remote retail bank regarded as

the. most advanced qrganisa-

tton of its kind.

The launch day, Sunday, is

no mistake. Firstdirect, a whol-

ly-owned but operationally
autonomous division of Mid-
land, will be the first British
retail bank open for business

24 hours a day, seven days a
week and its parent is losing

no opportunity to publicise the
fact

Firstdirect will have neither

high street brandies nor local

gtaff- its service to customers
will be based on personal con-

tact over the telephone.

A £6m promotional cam-

paign starts tomorrow evening

with the first of a series of tele-

vision commercials.
Sir Kit McMahon, Midland

chairman. Hew back from
Washington to attend yester-

day’s press launch. Sir Kit,

described as the father of the

development, said hehad
remained in touch with Firstdi-

rect during its gestation.

He emphasised that it was
able to offer all the services of

a conventional bank but with

greater convenience and at

lower cost.

Banking with Firstdnertwffl

be free for those in credit or

Continued an Page 24
Halifax cheque account,
Page 5

Contract
row delays

electricity

sell-off for

six months
By Maurice Samuelson
and John Mason

THE GOVERNMENT was
forced yesterday to announce a

six-month delay in its time-

table for the sale of the elec-

tricity industry following
intense wrangling over the

supply contracts under which
the privatised companies will

operate.
In what the Labour Party

spiel was as a significant set-

back for the Government’s pri-

vatisation programme, Mr
John Wakeham, the Energy
Secretary, announced that the

first flotations - of the
gnpilch and Welsh distribution

boards - would take place

next autumn rather than in the

spring.

Mr Wakeham confirmed the

delay in the Government’s big-

gest privatisation, expected to

be worth more than £20bn,

when he told leaders of the

industry that the Cabinet had
authorised a structure for the

contracts with which it will be

privatised.

The contractual package
wipans that competition will be

phased in over eight years,

rather than straight away as

many of the big consumers,

eager to enter bulk purchasing

contracts with the power star

tiopa, had hoped.

Mr Tony Blair, Labour’s

energy spokesman, said it rep-

resented a "humiliating climb-

down” for the Government.
The agreed contracts system

conflicted fundamentally with

.

its original plans and putback
any semblance of competition

for eight years.

Consumers would have to

underwrite cost-plus contracts

between toe distribution com-

panies and nuclear power sta-

tions. “This is a package for

the City which mocks the

Interests of the consumer,” be

said.

Mr Wakeham told toe beads

of the two generating compa-

nies and the 12 distribution

companies of England and
Wales that, while the Govern-'

ment remained on target to

complete toe privatisation in

the present Parliament, it

could no longer meet the goal

erf vesting the industry on Jan-

uary 1, 1990, as planned.

"We will therefore aim to

vest the industry at the end of

March 1990. Because of this we
have also decided to float the

area boards in the autumn of

1990, with both generating
companies being brought to

Continued on Page 24

Coal negotiations to start.

Page 4

Weekend
FT

TREADING
THE GERMAN
TIGHTROPE
Two generations after

Hitler, the dramatic pace of

events In eastern Europe
has transferred the

re-unification of Germany
into the realms of

possibility. David Marsh
analyses prospects for the

ending of German division.

Page 1

Finance
David Barchard on a move

to make credit more
flexible

Page V

Planet Earth
Numerous rare animals

face oblivion. Peter Knight
describes greed, vanity

and a recipe for extinction

Page XIV

Diversions
John Newman defends the

work of English Heritage;

Robin Lane Fox and Arthur

Hellyer on gardening; Paul
Abrahams' hair-cuts; food;

wine; cookery and Lucia

van dor Post’s fruvi* To
Spend It.

Pages XIV-XVI

Travel and Motoring
This week these features

appear on Pages 6 and 7
of the front section

plans to re-introduce Sonday
mail coDeotionsnext mgBQi
to permit more talks'with.

100(000
Pofiutfon from-**natural acidic
matter” feffied100000 young
salmonmadsea trout in toe
Rive Okament toDevon, said

the National Rivers Authority.

privatisation. Page. 4

UTTLKWOODS,UKretailing
and footoflUpcKHS group, idea-

tified toeequhradent of 3L850

surphie ftiR-time jobs to its

retailing division. Page 4

FRENCH stockmarket sees

the introduction of a new take-

over code on Monday, obT
predators to launch full fc

—

if they own a third of a listed

company’s shares. Page 2

RATIONAL AUSTRALIA Bank
and the Australia and New
Zealand Banking grotm. the

country’s second and
1

.con-

as money market forces pace
By Simon Hofberton, Economics Staff

ftniHfaigB in each other, fuelling

The Archbishop of Canterbury
Dr Robert Rnncie began a
four-day visittb Rome —

.

which wSHuctade talks with
the Pope - wifha plea for rec-

oocili^kJnljeCWeen toe Angfi-

can and RomanCatholic
churches; -

.

•••--

INDUSTRIAL EQUITY: The
A£L9bn (£317m) management-

led bid to take over the Austra-

lian arm of Sir Rom Brierley’s

A senior Soviet customs officer

gave evidenceatCbetosferl
on how his men found nearly

Z'/z tons of cmmab&bdund
for Brilatoata Moscow rafl-

over funding. XEL's annual

results show a six-fold increase

in after-tax operating

to A¥265.7m. Page 12

trusthouse FORTE, UK
hotel and catering group,

- —
-r cent increase

i to £145m in

Russia led to the
^

arriart pf

seven membersofa dccjggang

in Britain-
‘ "

page 10;
Lex* Page 24

UNILEVER, Ango-Dutrih mul-

tinational, agreed to

£3L6m, Including^Sm of

d£bt. for Jeyes Hygfen^aa

industrial cleanmg products

specialist Page i

THE POUND ended higher
yesterday after the Bank of
Rwgtanfl intervened to support

the currency, but it faced
mounting pressures to the
money market .where
short-term interest rates rose

sharply.
The Bank Intervened consis-

tently throughout yesterday
and on occasions dealt through
central hanks in other coun-

tries. By the end of trading in

London sterling was nearly a
cent higher but lightly weaker
against the D-Mark; to terms of

a broad range of currencies it

ended better an the day.

At file same time the central
hanks of the Group of Seven
jo^rting industrialised coun-

tries continued their assault on
the dollar. Every day this week
the G7 has intervened against

the dollar, which ended 1 pfen-

nig down at DM1.8715 and
neariy Y1 lower at Y189HL
A baffle between toe Bank

and the money market devel-

oped yesterday over the (terrect

level for short-term Interest

fates in toe UK. The Bank sig-

nalled garner in the day there

would be no change to 14 per

cent hgnk base rates but it was
forced to reject offers for a
planned tender of £700m Trea-

sury bills when the market
refused to buy the bills at

prices consistent with 14 per

cent rates.

Analysts said there was a
limit to how long the Bank
could keep down interest rates

in the face of money market
resistance. A battle of wills

was taking place but few were
able to forecast the winner.
The stand-off with the

money market brought to an
md a week which has seen the

pound fall in the wake
_
of

August’s trade figures which
showed a current account defi-

cit in the rnf™*h of £2bn_ On
toe Bank’s trade-weighted ster-

ling TTidev the pound ended the

week at 9L4, barely changed

from last Friday's 91.6.

Share prices, however, have

suffered as speculation
mounted that the Government
would be forced to raise inter-

est rates to defend the pound.

Hie FT-SE 100 Share Index

ended 7.7 up yesterday at

2,299.4. But over the wee* the
index has fallen. 70-8, or 3 per

cent
The UK markets are nervous

and confused ahead of next
week. There is a general expec-

tation that interest rates in
Europe will rise if the West
German Bundesbank decides
to raise its interest rates. There
is, however, little unanimity on
what this might mean for toe

pound.
German markets have

already discounted a near 1
percentage point rise to official

Bundesbank interest rates and
a bigger rite than this is not
thmight likely.

Meanwhile analysts believe
that theta must be a limit to

this week's central bank inter-

vention on toe dollar. Some
think that when the central

hanks cease intervening the
rintiar may rise.

EMU warning, Page 4; Battle

to tame the dollar. Page 8;

Money Markets, Page 1% Wall
Street, Pages 14 and 15; Lon-

don Stocks, Page 17; Govern-

ment bonds. Page 17; Lex,

Page 24
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TAX FREE

!

The new Prolific PEP offers

investment in a choice of two

top performing unit trusts, total

freedom from tax and a

'withdrawal' facility for those

who require income.

For details of this exciting

investment opportunity,

simply complete and return

the coupon below.

To: Angela Phillips, Prolific Asset Management lid.,
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Moscow invited to visit

US space weapons labs
By William DuUforce in Geneva

THE US has invited Soviet
experts to visit two laborato-
ries conducting research into
advanced space weapons. Mr
Henry Cooper, chief US space
defence negotiator, said Mr
James Baker, Secretary of
State, had extended the invita-

tion to Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister,

during their recent meeting In
Wyoming.
Mr Shevardnadze had

the invitation “constructive"
and negotiators in Geneva had
been instructed to Htoma it

further, Mr Cooper said.

Soviet experts would spend
two days studying nuclear par-
ticle beam work at the Los Ala-
mos National Laboratory and
one day at the TRW Corpora-

tion’s Alpha laser testing site

at San Juan Capistrano, Calif-

ornia.

The invitation aims at
improving Soviet understand-

ing of the controversial Strate-
gic Defence Initiative (SDI) or
“Star Wars" programme
launched by former President
Ronald Reagan.
In Wyoming, Mr Shevard-

nadze dropped Soviet insis-
tence on- linking a strategic
arms reduction treaty (Start) to
US agreement not to develop a
SDI system. But, Mr Cooper
said, Moscow had so far been
reluctant to accept a US pro-
posal that reciprocal visits
aimed at enhancing predict-
ability and confidence ahnnld
be extended to research activi-

ties.

Mr Richard Burt, head of the
US team to the Geneva nuclear
and space talks, said that in

Wyoming the two ministers

had signed an umbrella agree-

ment on President George
Bush’s proposal that verifica-

tion measures should be tested
and implemented before the
completion of a Start agree-
ment
Mr Bush said the Start talks

were entering their 12th round
with “a real can-do attitude".

But it would be premature to
conclude that Soviet conces-
sions in Wyoming had taken
the StartSDI link and the com-
plicated issue of sea-launched
cruise missiles off the negotia-
ting

New French takeover code
By William Dawkfns in Paris

A NEW takeover code takes
effect on the French stock mar-
ket on Monday, obliging preda-
tors for the first time to launch
foil bids once they have picked
up a third of a listed compa-
ny's shares.

The rales are introduced in
response to the growing wave
of sometimes chaotically con-
tested takeovers to sweep the

Paris stock market They fol-

low more than a year’s intense
debate between regulatory
authorities and financial insti-

tutions over the right balance
between discipline and market
freedom. They were ratified by
Mr Pierre Berdgovoy, the
Finance Minister, yesterday.

They are closely in line with
proposals launched by the
French stock exchange council
last April, to which Mr Berego-

voy has made one or two
minor technical changes in the
light o£ parliament's views on
separate legislation giving
tougher powers to the Commis-
sion des Operations de Bourse,
the French stock market regu-
lating body, a finance ministry
official said.
The main change from the

stock exchange council’s origi-

nal scheme obliges Udders to
offer for all listed subsidiaries
and associates in which the
target company holds a more
than 33 per cent stake. This
principle would not have
applied in all cases in the draft
proposal, wffirialg

Currently, investors can
make partial bids, subject only
to the requirement to declare
their stakes at fixed thresholds
from 5 per cent to 50 per cent

It will no longer be possible for
investors to take control via a
large minority without offering
the same price to the other
shareholders. This means an
end to tactics such as those
used by Mr Bernard Arnault,
who gained control of the
LVMH luxury goods groap by
bunding up a 45 per cent stake
with the British iMwfcs group
Guinness, without having to
offer for the rest
The code, which the Govern-

ment will publish in full

shortly, exempts investors
from making fun bids in cir-

camstances where crossing the
33 per cent threshold does not
alter the control of the com-
pany. It also frttw ftp terTT^q

which holders of 95 per cent erf

a listed group must offer for
the minority shares.

Upturn in W German births
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German population
may not be declining so much
after alL The latest year book
of the Federal Statistics Office

suggests that the sharp decline

in the birth rate over the past
two decades, which has raised
the spectre of an ageing society

by the middle of the next cen-
tury, may have ended.
The Statistics Office, work-

ing mainly from a 1967 census,
has also discovered that for the
first time in West Germany’s
history the proportion of Cath-
odes in the population (42.9 per
cent) has overtaken that of
Protestants (4L6 per cent).

Much of the data conforms
to trends in other industrial
societies: average monthly

household inmme continues to
rise - to DM5,100 (compared
with DM3.600 for the whole
year in 19®X that a household
is increasingly likely to be a
single one, up by 5&6 per cent
since 1970 to &8ni oat of flftgm;

and is 32 per cent more likely

to earn its income from the
service sector than was the
case in 1970.

One-quarter of all four-per-

son households now own a per-
sonal computer compared with
only 14 per cent in 1986, and 44
per cent now own a videore-
corder compared -with-only 20
per cent in 1985.

The lower birth-rate has
markedly changed the age
structure since 1970. Then the

number of children under 15
was 23.2 per cent compared
with 14.6 per cent now.
The recent upward blip in

the birth-rate meant ft»t last

year 677,300 babies were born,
more ft»n in any year
1972. The trend seems to be
continuing fti« year, ft has
stffl not been strong enough
for births to overhaul deaths
but the "deficit" was down to
10.000 last year from 118,000 in
1985.

The overall population has
now reached 6L077m, which Is

426.000 more than in 1970. But
the number of foreigners in
that figure has increased by
1.7m while Germans have
decreased by L3m.

US negotiators race

clock on steel quotas
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

US trade negotiators yesterday
were racing towards tomor-
row’s deadline in around-the-
clock talks hoping to conclude
the bulk of agreements needed
to renew the expiring US steel

quotas for two-and-a-half years.

Of the 29 nations involved in
the current five-year steel pro-
gramme, a number of small
producers, including Poland
and Hungary, have agreed to
new “voluntary” restraint
agreements. However, it was
believed that none of the Big
Five - Japan, the EC, South
Korea, Brazil and Mexico -
had yet signed on.

Mrs Carla Hills. US Trade
Representative, yesterday flew
to New York to see Mr Frans
Andriessen, the EC External
Affairs Commissioner, leaving
speculation in her wake that
the meeting could produce a
final settlement over the size of
the Community’s new steel

quota. The agenda also
included the dispute over the
Community’s beef hormone
ban and the EC’s plan to limit

imports of foreign television
shows.
For the most part, the talks

are being conducted, on the US
side, by Mr Linn Williams,
Deputy US Trade Representa-
tive, who has confidently pre-

dicted that a new steel pro-
gramme will be in effect by

tomorrow.
"There is no country with

which we are dealing that I am
not convinced will enter into a
voluntary restraint agreement
rVRA] and a consensus agree-

ment on time," he said,
although he acknowledged
there might have to be “some
clean-up" after the rteflrflinft-

US trading partners are
being asked to agree to VRAs
and to sign up for a "consen-
sus” pact whim would limit or
oKminartn subsidies. The US is

reported to be seriously consid-

ering basing the consensus on
the EC Steel Aids Code, which
limits subsidies to research
and development, cuts in pro-
duction capacity, ami compli-
ance with environment stan-
dards.
But Mr George Vary, for

Armco Steel, said the industry
favoured a pact which elimi-

nates all subsidies and opens
all markets immediately.
Talks are also centring on

the time span of a consensus,
which many countries want to
expire In two-and-a-half years,
with new disciplines to go into
effect negotiated under the
Uruguay Round of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.
There is disagreement, too,

on how a consensus would be
enforced.

Japanese investors surge

into foreign stocks
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE surge of Japanese
portfolio investment overseas

which began in April this year

continued unabated last

month, according to figures

published yesterday by the

Ministry of Finance.

Net purchases of foreign

securities totalled $10.3bn com-

pared with 59.9bn in July.

Direct investment also main-

tained the high level it has
reach over the last 18 months
- with Japanese companies
investing $3.2bn last month
against $3.6tm in July.

These flows of funds are a
key reason behind the strength

of the US dollar on the foreign

exchange markets since the

spring.

The ministry’s monthly

report showed that both
Japan’s trade and current
account surpluses fell last

month compared with August
1988. The trade surplus
dropped to $4Sbn from S63bn
and the current account sur-

plus to SUbn from $5.0bn. The
ministry said it was the sixth

year-on-year decline in a row.

However, on a seasonally-ad-

justed basis the trade surplus

increased last month to S63bn
from $55bn in July. Exports
rose 3.9 per cent to S22.9bn
while imports were flat at

$16.6bn. The adjusted current

account surplus was also
higher at $5.1bn against $4lbn.

• Japan's jobless rate rose 0.1

points last month but still

remained low at 23 per cent

Seoul current

account goes

into deficit
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

SOUTH KOREA has recorded a
deficit in its current account
for the first time since 1986.
The Bank of Korea reported an
Angnst deficit of Sl36m com-
pared with a surplus of $423tn
for the same month last year.
The figure brings South

Korea’s total current account
surplus this year to 32.3bu,
compared with $6.1bn for the
same period in 1988.
The Bank said the August

deficit was a temporary phe-
nomenon, caused by importers
bringing in capital and other
goods early in anticipation of
a devaluation of the won.
The won has remained sta-

ble for the past few months
following three years of appro-
elation.

South Korea’s trade surplus
with the US in August was
3375m, for a total in the first

eight months of $3bn, a
decline of 44 per cent over the
same period last year.
The Seoul Government has

bees following a policy of
increasing imports from the
US and dampening export
growth. Trade volume with
Japan is widening, with
exports np 17 per cent to
$L2bn and imports up 16 per
emit to $L6bn in August.

Officials have revised down
file target figure for the cur-

rent account surplus fids year
from $8bn to 87bn in 8k face
of flagging exports while the
economy goes through a tran-

sition period.

South African economy ‘heading for a soft landing9

SOUTH AFRICA’S economy is on
course for a soft landing, though high
inflation and money supply growth, as
well as the relatively low level of
reserves and- the current account sur-

plus, continue to cause concern, Patti

WaMmeir reports from Johannesburg.
These are the conclusions of the

South African Reserve Bank (central

bank) in its quarterly, bulletin, pub-
lished yesterday.

The bank notes that the rate of
increase in both real domestic produc-
tion and real gross domestic expendi-

ture slowed in the second quarter of
this year, with real GDP growth slow-

ing to an annualised % per cent, and
real gross domestic expenditure growth
easing to an annualised 2 percent.

The annualised figures for the previ-

ous quarter were L5 per cent and 6 per
emit respectively.

This provides “further evidence of

the economy’s cyclical cooling-down
and of Its having moved into the early
stages of a consolidation phase,” the

report notes.

However, inflation had accelerated
**fnarfesdly and dtefanhingly” in thefitSt

two quarters of 1989, from already high
levels in 1988. The consumer price

quietened, on a

adjusted and annualised basis, from 9.2

per cent in the first quarter of 1988 to

18-4 per cpnt in the first two quarters of

this year.

Far too little progress had been made
in slowing the increase in money sup-

ply, with the rate of increase in M3, the

broadly’ defined money supply, stffl. sub-

stantially exceeding the 18 per cent

upper limit of the 1989 target range.

The annualised current account sur-

plus in the first half of 1989, at R23bn,

foil iron short of the surpluses recorded

in the second half erf 1988, because of a
steep decline in the dollar price of gold

and continued high impart demand.

Large capital outflows, cotqded with
fins' shrinkage erf ft? rairmmt account
surplus, meant that foreign reserves
could not substantially be replenished.
In dollar terms, the value of gold and
foreign exchange reserves M in the
first half.

The year-onyaar percentage increase
in both Exchequer receipts and real
Exchequer issues in the first four
months of fiscal 1989-90 greatly
exceeded budget proposals. The even-
tual deficit before borrowing for the
whole fiscal year, may turn out to be
less than envisaged in foe budget pro-
posals, the report notes.

City’s liberal gesture fails to impress Blacks
Abolishing segregation won’t bring the races into closer contact, writes Patti Watfdmeir

F IFTEEN years ago, the
good burgess erf Johan-
nesburg decided in prin-

ciple to abolish the evil of
petty apartheid from their
shining city. When it aarna to
swimming pools, buses and
parks, though, they never got
around to putting their good
jYitentinTw into practice.

viai-tier this week, file city
council decided it was time to
correct that oversight From
now on, all the peoples of
Johannesburg will be allowed
to nM all of the city's facilities

on equal terms. In the morality
play of life in Sooth Africa,
ftjg must rank as one of the
mare pleasing vignettes.
But as usual in South Africa,

morality Is certainly not the
only - or even the most impor-
tant - force at work.
The white inhabitants of the

city showed, in an opinion pall

conducted by the city council,
that they favoured desegrega-
tion of buses and recreation
areas, and that quite a few of

them favoured shared swim-
ming pools (though not a
majority).
But overwhelmingly, those

who voted for integration lived

in just those suburbs where
virtually every house has a
swimming pool, every matron
Bag her gawton ana every fam-
ily has at least one car. The
ultra-right Conservative Party
calls it the “north-south
divide”: the gulf between the
abundant greenery of the
northern suburbs and the
much more modest residential
areas to the south.
And despite the high moral

tone adopted by the city coun-
cillors who announced the
decision earlier this week,
their room for manoeuvre was
- in practical and political

terms - very limited.

The September 6 general
elections gave the ruling
National Party a shock nation-
wide, as they lost a much
higherthan-expected number
of seats to the liberal Demo-

Whites Only signs have been
removed from a beach near
Cape Town where Arch-
bishop Desmond Tutu is to
lead a multi-racial demon-
stration today against apart-
heid. Local officials said the
decision was “in line with a
trend of ending petty apart-
heid”.

cratic Party. But In Johannes-
burg, this appears to have been
especially acute: the Demo-
cratic Party actually gained
more white votes in the city

than the Nationalists,

That may have helped the
National Party-controlled man-
agement committee to the con-
clusion that if political conces-
sions were to be made, they
should be made to left, not
right So despite a majority
result in the opinion poll
against desegregating swim-
ming pools, the council took its

courage in its hands and went
for integration.

It would have found it diffi-

cult to do otherwise. For some
nipnftfl ago, ft emerged that

the pools had never legally

been segregated in the first

place. Keeping blacks out was
a matter of custom, not law.

In those: circumstances, to

insist on segregation would
have meant introducing petty

apartheid regulations where
none had previously existed
- and would have put the
Johannesburg council in a
league with tile ultra-conserva-

tive towns of Boksburg and
Carletonville, which provoked

black wrath by reintroducing

petty apartheid after last year’s

municipal elections.
Black leaders say they are

unimpressed by the Johannes-
burg decision, noting that
while “grand apartheid"*
remains in force — in the form
of segregated residential areas
and schools — all other change
is irrelevant
The practical impact of the

decision, too, may be limited.

Blacks are 'scarcely likely to
swamp white pools, given that

the apartheid education'system
does not, for the most part,
provide for teaching ffrp*w to
swim in the first place.
And so long as the bus sys-

tem maintains the current tar-

iff structure - with fares on
the old black buses costing 60
percent of the white bus feres
-* the passenger mix may not
change that much. True,
blacks can now choose which
bus thqy prefer; hut some were
doing so already in any case,
and farther change will proba-
bly be slow in coming.
But if blacks argue that

petty apartheid was not a
major item cm their political

agenda, ft is hard to believe
that the white political agenda
has not been trrflnennpd hy ftjg

decision.
And as Marika continue to

move, illegally; into white resi-

dential areas in Johannesburg,
pressure on that agenda can
only increase.
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A PEKING child poses (above)
with a toy machine gun in
front of decorations comme-

morating the 40th anniversary
of fiie founding of the People's
Republic of China.
China is preparing to nude

tomorrow's anniversary of the
1949 revolution with a huge
propaganda namyign to jus-
tify 40 years of communist
rule, and with file army stand-
ing guard to stop any of the
unconvinced ftwm wmiiySw

day, Reuter reports.
The anniversary promises to

he heavy with both symbolism
and tension, with official fes-

tivities concentrated in Tian-
anmen Square, where pro-de-
mocracy protestors were

massacred in June.
Up to 100,000 troops are.

expected to be in the capital
- almost as many as the civil-

ians due to take part in organ-
ised Hnnring and oilier, win-

brations in the square.

Aquino explains ban
on Marcos’s remains
By Greg Hutchinson in Manila

CONSIDERATIONS of security
and justice were compelling
President Corazon Aquino to
shirk time-honoured Philippine
burial rights and bar the entry
of the remains of the late ex-
president Ferdinand Marcos,
die said yesterday.
President Aquino is taking

this fine at considerable risk to
her own popularity and in face
of mounting pressure from not
only the opposition but some
influential government sena-
tors who are urging her finally
to make reconciliation.
Mr Salvador Laurel, the

Vice-President, warned this
could be the “last opportunity"
for such a national reconcilia-
tion. But President Aquino has
held firm, no doubt with the
unsolved murder of her hus-
band, Ninoy, strongly in her
mtnrf
Marcos, who died after a lin-

gering illness on Thursday,
had been held responsible by
Mrs Aquino for the MlHng of
Ninoy as he arrived in the Phi-
lippines from the US in 1983.
Asked yesterday if she was

still interested in knowing who
ordered her husband killed,
she said: 1 am after finding
the truth once for alL As I said,
reconciliation has to be based
on justice*.

Asked if, now that Marcos
was dead, she was more confi-

Aquino: taking a risk

dent erf getting back the wealth
he is alleged to have removed
from the country, she replied:
“There is no great change in
our activities." adding that she
expected some good news from
Switzerland by the end of the
year. Marcos, his family and
associates are raid to havejput
hundreds of itirmnwa of dollars
in a Swiss bank account
Mrs Aquino left open the

possibility that at some later
date she would allow the rest
of the Marcos clan to return to
the Philippines, but ftat

“the wrongs of the past have to
be righted".

Nigeria in deal on release

of World Bank loan
By Michael Holman

NIGERIA has reached
agreement with the World
Bank on the release of the sec-

ond half of a $500m trade and
investment policy loan, Mr
Abubakar Amaji, (he country’s
Minister of Budget and Plan-
ning, told a press conference in
Washington yesterday.
The main issue holding up

an agreement - which should
have been secured at the start

of the year - has been the
bank’s insistence that Nigeria
should cut spending on the
uneconomic Ajaokuta steel
project, which has so far cost
more than jsbn.
This now appears to have

been resolved, although some
details of this and other issues

have yet to be settled. A World
Bank official said yesterday
that this week’s negotiations
had gone very well, adding
that “a framework for agree-
ment was in place," which
would be subject to review and
confirmation by bank.
Both parties hope that dis-

bursement could get under
way in November.
“The general consensus is that
Nigeria has taken powerful
(economic) measures and
deserves the support of the
international community," the
minister said. He said that
Nigeria would press for better
terms next year from its offi-

cial government creditors of
fiie Paris Club.

Abidjan cocoa price cut
IVORY COAST, the world’s
leading cocoa producer, has
slashed prices paid to cocoa
farmers and now appears an
the verge of ending a long
stand-off with foreign credi-
tors, trade and banking
sources said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Abidjan.
President Felix Houphouet-

Boighy offered an olive branch
to the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank on
Thursday by halving the guar-

anteed cocoa producer price to

200 CFA francs (37p) per kflo.
A big plantation owner him-

self, he had long resisted such
a cut and pledged to maintain
farmers’ incomes, hut foreign
creditors have insisted that
losses by the Caisse de Stabilis-
ation (commodities marketing
board) be cut
“A cocoa price commitment

might be just what they’re
looking for. . . This could clear
the way for a rescheduling and
resumption of debt repay-
ments, one hanker said.

Hong Kong opposes ban on ivory trading
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

DESPTTE the seizure by Hong
Kong customs officers of 700
kilograms of raw ivory, befog
smuggled into the Kwai Chung
container port from a ship in
Singapore on Wednesday, the
territory intends to oppose vig-'

cnousiy a total ban bong pro-
posed by some signatory coun-
tries of the Convention on
International Trade in Endan-
gered Species of wild Fauna
and Flora which is set to
debate the issue at a meeting
in Switzerland next month.
Hong Kong has come undo1

heavy criticism for its role at
the centre of the world ivory

trade, but it argues that a total

ban will hurt local craftsmen
and traders who legally
acquired these stocks within
convention regulations.
The government is particu-

larly concerned about existing
stocks of ivory, both scraps
and whole tusks, which
amount to around 670 tnnnpg
and have a market value of
some HK$lbn (£80m).
Hong Kong has an estimated

3JJ00 workers who depend on
ivory for their livelihood, rang-
ing from small craftsmen
traders to big international
dealers. Dr Lawrence Lee,

Hong Kong’s director of agri-

culture and fisheries, said yes-

terday that if trade in existing

stocks was permitted, these
people would be given a grace
period of several years before

all their legally acquired
stocks, brought into Hong
Kong with proper licences
from convention-approved
sources, ran out.

He dismissed suggestions
that Hong Kong dealers had
been stockpiling ivory in antic-
ipation of a worldwide ban.
"There is absolutely no truth
in such an allegation, because
the existing stocks of 670

tonnes represent legal imports
accumulated over more than zo
years,** he said.

Since June, Hong Kong has
joined other countries in tem-
porarily banning all imports of
new ivory pending a ruling
from the convention, though
illegal shipments - such as
find seized on Wednesday -
continue to enter the territory.
The- government has said

that though it would be willing

to abide by a ban on trading in
new ivory, even if this mmng
the gradual winding-down of
the local industry overa period
of years, u would still prefer to

see the continuation of ivory
trading under closer supervi-
sion, a position which could
bring it into conflict with the
UK ahead of the conference.
Although Hong Kong “is

fully committed to the conser-
vation of endangered species,
including the African ele-
phant,” Dr Lee said it would
like to see trading in new ivory
continue under a well-super-
vised global trading system, set
up with better surveillance and
controlled culling of the ele-
phant population. A blanket
ban would merely drive the
business -underground.
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23,000 join

E German
exodus
By Judy Dempsey in

Vienna

MORE THAN 23,000 East
Germans have crossed to the
West via Hungary, according
to figures released by the West
German end Austrian authori-

ties.

The flow of East Germans
follows Hungary’s decision
three weeks ago to suspend
temporarily a bilateral agree-
ment in 1969 with East Berlin
which committed both conn-
triesto return citizens caught
fryingto escapeto the West.
So Car, the Hungarian

authorities have gram nolndi-
catiou as to when they might
re-inruke, if at all, the agree-
ment, particularly in the light

of recent developments- in the
West German embassy In Pra-

gue.
Over the. past week, hun-

dreds of vonmc East Germans
have crossed the iron railings

into file Baroque Lobkovic Pal-

ace, bringing fiie number of

3JW0.

US economic
indicators tise

r

The US index of leading eco-
nomic Indicators, a barometer
of future economic frend^ rose

fry QJper cent to August in a
further sign of slow but steady

growth, Reuter reports from
Washington. ' -

The second consecutive rise

In the index slightly exceeded

Wall Street expectations of a
0.2 per cent increase after

July’s revised 0.1 per cent
gain. The July increase was
previously reported at &2 per

cent. The Commerce Depart-
ment figures signalled that
slow but steady growth would
beUkely to occur In the next
six to nine months.
Five erfthe 11 indicators that

wakp up the tpdwf increased
daring the month, led by man-
ufacturers’ new oidtss for con-
sumer goods materials.

Peru’s cabinet
resigns en masse
The cabinet of Peruvian Prime
Minister Lois Alberto Sanchez

resigned to help President

Alan Garda improve the gov-
ernment’s Image ahead of
municipal elections, Reuter

reports from lima.
Mr Garda, faced with

increasing leftist guerilla vio-

lence and an economic crisis,

will now be free to name a
new cabinet to serve in the

last stage of bis government
before general elections due
next AprBL
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LEBANESE DEPUTIES DEBATE ARAB LEAGUE PEACE PLAN IN SAUDI ARABIA

A NEWS

By Lara Marlowi lriTatf,SaudlArab}a

LEBANON’S ^last "cliitiice
,p

ParEamentmeets todaytnthe^
Saudi Arabian mooutain resort
of Taif fOT Chnstian end 'Mos-
lem.. deputies "to debate .

the

.

peace pJan drawn up fey the
- Arab League's; tripartite com-
mittee.

*

- The meeting comes after
nearly LOOQpebple diei in six
monthsof artillery, bombard-

. meats set off byihe determina-
tion of the Christian Lebanese
leader, General Michel Armn*
to drive 4fl,00& Syrian troops
out of the country*
Lebanon’s Parliament was

last elected m 1972. After the
. civil war started in 1375 it was
impossible to bold parliamen-
tary ejections, and the legister
ture’s mandate was repeatedly
renewed by successive wartime
presidents. •

r
Two attempts to achieve a

quorum and replace the outgo-
ing President, Mr Amin
Gemayel, failed last year
because Mr Samir Geagea, the
leader of the “Lebanese
Forces” Christian militia,

, threatened to sbeQ. the parlia-

ment budding where a pro-Syr-
ian Maronite was to be elected.
Lebanon has thus been with-
out a head of state since Sep-
tember 23,1988, when the Gov-
ernment split ;intb rival
pro-Iraqi Christian arid proSyr-
lan Moslem governments in
east and west Beant'-
. Both MrValid Jnmblatt, the
Druze leader, and Gen Aoun —
who mutually detest one
another — have disputed the
legitimacy of the present par-
liament on the grounds that it

no longer represents the Leb-
anese: people. The argument

- may haven degree ofvalidity,

but the fact remains
'

that the
parliament is the . last mecha-
nism of Lebanese democracy
and the only hope tor restoring
peace to the country. Neither
Gen Aoun nor Mr Jrmablatt has
anything tetter to offer.

Today’s meeting is the restilt

of an attempt by the - Arab ,

League, and in; particular Mr
T-alrhriyr Uje tripai^

the comrrdttee’s special envoy'
to tranSfbrm a military conflict

into a political dialogue. : :

.For this reason; none.of the
mffitaiymoi or mffltia teaders

who have participated in the
vkHepce of the past six months
have been invited to Tait Pre-

vious commit-

stay home as
6democracynresumes

|
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Berri: will take instructions
from Syria on how to respond

teies” which met in Switzerland
in 1983 and 1984 brought
together the men who have
militias at their disposal and.

whose power transcends -any
political office they may hold.
White a degree of accord was

reached at past conferences
abroad, it quickly disintegrated

when the decision-makers
returned to Lebanon and to
their individual fiefdoms. The
Maronites failed to carry out
promised political reforms and
reneged on their agreements -
Just as Gen Aoun this week
went back on his promise to
co-operate with the Arab

- League’s plan.

But this time, after a six-

month “war of liberation'’
which cost hundreds of lives,

emptied Beirut of its popula-
tion and did hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars’ worth of mate-
rial damage, flic nhrfatiaT« are
in a.weaker position.

Although influential Maro-
nites still rail at what they Per-
ceive to be the Injustice of
Syria’s “BatellisatuHr of Leba-
non and the world’s acquies-
cence hi Syria's domination of
the country, they now seem to
realise that they ram only lose

a military confrontation.
The Christian Lebanese dep-

uties who have travelled to
Saudi Arabia are in Taif to pro-

tect,® much as is possible, the
Interests of their minority com-
munity. R was out of fear of
too rapida “dfrcogfcsfdonaHsa-

tton” of Lebanon’s system -
which would have incurred the
automatic rejection of the
Christians — that the Arab

League committee preferred to
leave the presidency, the posi-

tions of commamter^ia-chief of
the army and governor of the
central bank, and other key
positions, in Maronlte hands
for the time being.
Although Syria's closest Leb-

anese allies and the most ada-
mant advocates of reform such
as Mr Jnmblatt and Mr Nablh
Berri, head of the Shia Moslem
Amal militia

,
are demanding

the immediate abolition of the
"confessional" system devised
in 1943, they are likely to com-
promise if their Syrian men-
tors insist on co-operation with
the Deace plan. Likewise, thev
will be able to prevent its real-

isation if Syria takes issue with
the results.

Gen Aoun tried to persuade
Christian deputies not to come
to TaiL When that faded, he
begged them to postpone the
session- Finally, he asked that
they adopt a unified position
before leaving Beirut yester-
day. All of his requests went
unheeded and Gen Aoun’s
career may well be over,
although he continues to
occupy the posts of command-
er-in-chief of the army and

i
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Aoun: his future in doubt
whatever tile outcome of talks

interim prime minister of the
east Beirut government in the
absence of any other authority.

It is to re-establish such an
authority that the Parliament
was convened outside Lebanon
- where it would not be
shelled or its members stopped
en route at militia check-
points.

If, as hoped, a working docu-
ment can be agreed on, presi-

dential elections, the formation

of a government and the enact-

ment of political reforms that

would distribute political

rower more fairly between
Christians Moslems shnniri

follow on Lebanese territory.

“The document itself is

almost immaterial,” says Mr
Thrahlmi- “The real question is

whether they are willing to try

to live and work together. If so,

they could nominate one intel-

lectual from side the
two could draw up a plan over
the telephone."

The Arab League is trying to

return Lebanon’s future to the
hands of the politicians. Even
if the ageing and little known
deputies meeting in Taif want
“to try to live and work
together", there is still a great
jpaar that ***** miHtfa leaders
who have acquired so much
power in Lebanon and who
have be**11 from this
process may sabotage it by
resuming shelling or gun bat-

tles. The leaders may be
induced to join in the political

process, but the rank-and-file

gunmen who have grown up
during the war are likely to
remain part of Lebanon’s prob-

Jumblatt: has expressed
opposition to compromise

tern.

The “Lebanese Forces"
Christian militia

.
traditionally

the most ardent defenders of
Maronlte privilege, have done
themselves credit by support-
ing the Arab League plan.

Mr Geagea has told Mr Ibra-
himi that he supports the
peace plan. His political coun-
terpart as president of the Pha-
lange Party, Mr Georges Saa-
deh, has praised the Algerian
diplomat's efforts and is

attending the meeting in TaiL
But the Pbalangists have

been notorious in the past for

their erratic and violent behav-
iour. U the militia-cum-party
which wields so much power in
the Christian enclave really
has entered into a new phase
of its history and is willing to

accept equal rights for Mos-
lems, it will have a hard time
convincing its Moslem and
Druze enemies of this. If the
Phalangists are using Gen
Aoun’s gradual demise caused
by his futile “war ofliberation”
and the Arab League plan as a
Trpjan horse tor reasserting
Maronite domination, the situ-

ation will grow worse.

More cynical Lebanese say
hat the more extreme Maro-
nites and the pro-Iranian Hiz-

bollah (Party of God) share cer-

tain characteristics. The
Maronites want a Christian
republic, the Hizbollah want
an Tsiamift republic. Because a
parliamentary democracy does
not answer to their absolutism,

it is the extremist, armed fac-

tions, both Christian and Mos-
lem, who are most likely to

sabotage any solution in Leba-
non.

Htebollah has also been left

on the periphery of any settle-

ment. It is in a state of disar-

ray following the death of Aya-
tollah Khomeini and the
election of President Bafsan-
jani. They have not been con-
sulted in any of the present
truce arrangements and have
threatened to “fight to the
death” to prevent another Mar-
onite presidency.
The civil war has destroyed

Lebanon’s political structure.

For more than 14 years, the
only way to control territory or
raise taxes in Lebanon has
been at gunpoint. One of the
greatest difficulties in return-

ing to peace is that the mecha-
nism whereby politicians stand
for office and administer jus-

tice, law and order has broken
down.

“I keep telling them that this

is a great opportunity, an
incredible challenge," Mr Jbra-

himi says. “If there is peace,
they will be faced with an
unknown. Everything is to be
re-created."

One thing appears certain.
Because Gen Aoun lost bis
war, the Maronites cannot
shake off the Syrian influence
they have so resented. As an
Arab diplomat in the region
pointed out, Syria’s main con-
cern is not so much justice in
Lebanon as its own security.

“Do you think there would
have been political reforms if

Frangieh had been elected last

year?" the diplomat said. In
1988, Syria supported the elec-

tion of Mr Suleiman Frangieh,

a Maronite who is a friend of
President Assad of Syria.
The question now, according

to the same diplomat, is
“whether Lebanon will have an
extremely pro-Syrian President
and very little reform, or a
moderately pro-Syrian Presi-

dent and a lot more reforms.”

As many as 100,000 Lebanese
are estimated to have died in
the civil war. Too much blood
from all sects and factions has
been spilled for anyone to

come out of the conflict victori-

ous. Yet all of the parties to
the conflict want to justify the
sacrifice their communify has
made. It is the impossibility of

fulfilling this universal but
irreconcilable need that most
confounds the peacemakers.

US seeks

$lbn Saudi
tank deal
By Peter Riddell, US Editor
in Washington

THE US wants to sell up to 315
battlefield tanks to Saudi
Arabia at a cost of between
8700m and $lbn.

The plan to sell the Ml-Al
tanks, produced by General
Dynamics, has been raised by
senior members of the Bush
administration with members
of the Israeli Government in

discussions in the past few
weeks.
Mr Dick Cheney, the Defence

Secretary, and Mr James
Baker, the Secretary of State,

have told their Israeli opposite

numbers that the US is pre-
pared to take steps to meet
Israel's security concerns pro-

vided there is no strong or
active opposition to the deal
The administration wants to

reach a private understanding
on the issue with Israel in the
hope that the latter will not try

to use its influence in Congress
to block the sale.

Mr Baker is apparently hop-
ing for a repeat of the July 1988
arrangement over the sale of 40
F-18 fighters and 300 Mavensk
air-to-ground missiles to
Kuwait. The administration
agreed to downgrade the level

of the sophistication of the
Mavericks, white it gave Israel

military sales benefits to help
its armaments industry. Israel

then offered only token opposi-
tion to the dead.

By contrast, the administra-
tion wants to avoid the major
battle with pro-Israel support-
ers in Congress which occurred
over the sale of five AWACS
advanced warning planes to
Saudi Arabia.

In the latest discussions with
Israel, the Pentagon has pro-

posed that certain weapons
and war materiel placed in
Israel for use by tbe US mili-

tary in the event of a Middle
East war could be of dual-use
capacity by both the Israeli

and US forces. One suggestion
is up to $100m of equipment
suitable for either army might
be placed in Israel and be paid
for as used if Washington
approved.
A similar arrangement

already applies in South Korea
between the US and South Kor-
ean forces. At present any
equipment in Israel is for sin-

gle use by US forces only.

Bolshoi

Sir Yitzhak Shamirrtoe toaeli Prime Minister with a ballerina

from the Bolshoi Ballet, which Is on a first visit to Israel

Thyssen in Iran deal
By David Gootitort in Bonn

THYSSEN, the .West German
steel and axgfeeeriimrgnnip, is

set to resume business with
Iran after. several years <m an.
Iranian Government blacklist.

The company has settled a
long-standing - disagreement
with Iran arising from work on
the Isfahan oil refinery
which

.
was ' completed in

is6l
The DM2bn refinery was

bmttfayaamsortiumoftbeUS
group Fluor (50 per cent),
Thyssen (25 per cent) and

another West German firm
Marmesmann (25 per 'cent).
After completion the National
Iran Oil Company and Thyssen
were in conflict over various
payments, and a few
years later Thyssen was black

' The resumption of normal
business .relations has been
facilitated by an out-of-court
payment by the Iranians to
Tfcyssen’s Iran-based
subsidiary.

Mubarak calls in

UN speech for

PLO-Israeli talks
By Michael LHMcjohns, UN Correspondent

EGYPTIAN President Hosnl
Mubarak said yesterday that
favourable conditions exist
now for a Palestinian-Israeli

dialogue without precondi-
tions.

Letting tbe opportunity slip

would be a grievous mistake
“exceeding all errors made in
the past” on the Middle East
question, be said. Mr Mubarak
told tbe UN General Assembly
that tbe talks be proposed
should explore ways to end the
conflict, based on tbe principle

of exchanging “territory for
peace/*
Tbe Egyptian leader has

been seeking to arrange talks

between Israeli and Palestinian
delegations to prepare for elec-

tions among Palestinians in
the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, But as be was
speaking mainly in his capac-
ity as nhairrpai^ of Organi-
sation of African Unity, he cov-
ered tbe Middle East situation
only briefly and did not stress

his own mediation effort
Saying that peace efforts had

begun to bear fruit, he said he
hoped that a dialogue now,
based on UN Security Council
resolutions 242 and 338. would
produce conditions for a com-
prehensive settlement. These
resolutions call in part for
Israel's withdrawal from terri-

tories occupied in the 1967 war.
Mr Mubarak is due to meet

President George Bush in
Washington on Monday, and is

expected to urge him to throw
more weight into Middle East

peace-making. His UN speech
came amid a flurry of meetings
variously involving Mr Janies
Baker, the US Secretary of
State, and the foreign minis-
ters of Egypt, Israel and the
Soviet Union.
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,

the Soviet Minister, on Thurs-
day again urged Israel to
accept an international Middle
East peace conference when he
met ms Israeli counterpart, Mr
Moshe Arens.
He also offered to host talks

between Israel and Palestin-

ians in the Soviet Union, warn-
ing the Israelis that if the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation
is excluded from peace talks,

there will never be a settle-

ment. The PLO yesterday
eagerly accepted the Soviet
proposal, but Mr Arens reiter-

ated that Israeli law prohibits

contacts with the organisation.
Israel’s Labour Defence Min-

ister, Mr Yitzhak Rabin, called

yesterday for negotiations with
Palestinians, Beater reports
from Jerusalem.
“The reality today is that the

only partner with whom Israel

can, maybe, develop negotia-

tions is the Palestin-
ians . . . this is not a choice
but a necessity ” Mr Raida said
in a Jewish New Year inter-

view. However, the Prime Min-
ister, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, and
his Likud colleagues reject the
idea of an international confer-

ence. They advocate elections

in the occupied territories in

hopes of bypassing the PLO.

Alexandria plans return to former glories

IT I

By Tony Waflw In Cairo
,

WHEN tiie great library of Atonmdrto
was destroyed by Julius Cacsaris legiaus

daring the siege of the city in 48BC* the
ancient world was robbed of its- proemir
neat seed of teeming; and . the cny itself

foil into a long, Mew decline that conttn-
ues to tMsday. . : -

In Alexandria this week, a tentative

step was taken towards recapturing sane
of the city’s former glory with the award
to a NorwegianJed group of an interna-

tional prize for the design of a new
.fihraxy to belmfit ana coasted sitenot far

from whdre the original-was located; “Wd
hope.” .

Mr -Per Morten Josefson, the
croon's spokesman, nbL tlutvix.ikdsi
will symbaffisTS* renewal of the culture

of Alexandria;”

V

The award-winning, architects and
designers chosc the rising .sun as their

inggfxatioit for aproposed, tilted structure

that will emage^ahaost organically, from,

the ground-
' r - r

The interior of th& library willembrace
a vast, open stepped areatfcat wffleonsist

of ho fewer than nine “Soon*’1 case
“

down to a point li metres below sea

Tbe architects esplained that they bad

shunned a “flat** floor plan to avoid a
“daustruphohic” effect common to many
libraries.

The rircular structure will be huge. It

will stand 31 metres above the ground at
its highest and will cover an area of
52,000 .square metres. Apart from the
fibrary, there are plans for a museum,
conference centre awd planetarium cm the
site which feces Alexandria's famous,
sweeping eornlche, bordering the Mediter-
ranean.
“ Mbs Cordate Mohr, an art historian
and member of the design-tram, said the
budding should be regarded as an Institu-

tion "reaching into the next snilienninm"
with a “rmiversaP role as a centre of
Iwrnitnff and culture.

The successful nine-member Saohetta
design team, which includes six different

nationalities, beat 1,000 participants from
77 countries for the 860,000 first prize.
The plans took about fourmonths to com-
plete, and the work was done in Los

which ismore or less on.thesame
as Alexandria.

A feature of the structure win be a
“hi-tech” roof to allow maximum penetra-

tion of natural light, while protecting

books ?wd manuscripts from direct sun-

light The roof is also designed to help

cope with the high temperatures of Alex-

andria during the summer, and to provide

what was described as “acoustical con-

trol”.

Attinfliw special feature of the proposed

building will be the outer wall winch will

carry the artwork of the world’s modern
and ancient cultures in keeping with the

aim of achieving a universal appeal.

Tbe new Alexandria library is expected

to cost about SlSfen to build, and hauls

win be raised by international subscrip-

tion. Uhesco is aHkrdinating fund-raising

efforts.

Dr Sand al-Bawi, Uhesco s representa-

tive in Cairo, said there had already been,

a “lot of interest" in fending from coun-

tries such as Italy and Japan, and Cram
the Getty Foundation. He hoped that

work could begin in six to 12 months, and
that the building could be completed fay

1995- L xt_.

It was important to remember tins “was
not a library in the traditional sense, bat

a cultural centre for all mankind.”

ExhibitionGARRARD
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Job loss fears as

TSB restructures

after profit fall dealerships
^ By John Griffiths

By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

TSB, Britain's sixth largest
banking group, could be poised
to make staff cuts as part of
the first stage of a radical reor-

ganisation of its retail

operations, say union officials.

The bank said last night that

it might bring forward "some
elements” of its plans for
streamlining which were not
due to be revealed until the
end of next month.

It refused to comment on
reports that an early
announcement on job losses
could involve several hundred
senior and middle-ranking
managers as well as many
other redundancies.
Senior TSB managers are

due to meet representatives of

the Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union (Bifu) on Mon-
day. The hank said last night
this was part of a regular
series of meetings with union
officials to riiseniM the bank’s
planned "strategic review.”
One senior onion official

said last night that, although
Bifu itself had yet to calculate

a figure and had not been
informed of one by TSB man-
agement, it was now clear that
the bank was planning a
"reduction of jobs.”
Concern over the job impli-

cations of TSB’s strategic
review are reflected in the
leader of the latest union jour-
nal. It says: "Members in TSB
are growing increasingly
uneasy regarding the proposed

structural changes within the

organisation. Demands are
growing for information
regarding possible job losses
and job relocation."

Bifu claims to have evidence
that redundancies are already
taking place, although TSB has
denied that any are linked to
reorganisation.
Mr Bill Whiteman, Bifu's

assistant secretary told the
union's journal: "It would
appear that very senior people
have left the organisation tak-

ing considerable cash settle-

ments with them."
TSB’s intention to stream-

line its operations to make
them more competitive were
first announced at the end of
July by Mr Peter Ellwood, the
chief executive of retail bank-
ing.

Mr Ellwood, who joined TSB
from Barclaycard in March,
said he aimed to create a
leaner and fitter structure in
the hank. At the time, Mr Ell-

wood aajri he would not rule
out the possibility that the
changes would lead to some
job losses but declined to com-
ment on reports then that
restructuring could mean as
many as 1£00 redundancies.
The proposed streamlining

follows a steep drop in pre-tax
profits during the half-year
that ended in April Half-year
profits for the group before tax
were 22.4 per cent down on last

year at £16L5m.

Littlewoods says 1,850
retail jobs are surplus
By Maggie Uny

LITTLEWOODS, the retailing
and football pools group, has
identified the equivalent of
1£50 surplus fulMune jobs out
of 27,000 jobs in its retailing

{tiviskm.

The Jobs are going through
natural wastage, voluntary
early retirement, the ending of
temporary staff contracts and
redeployment of staff.

Many retailers are looking at
staff reductions. As turnover of
staff in retail operations is

often high, jobs can usually be
taken out without major
redundancy programmes.

Littlewoods, which is a pri-

vate, family-controlled com-
pany, has just completed a per-

formance improvement review,
which showed that a number
of jobs were being duplicated.

A total of 1J50 jobs were found
to be surplus and were
removed as people left or
became rifgihlp- far early retire-

ment. Another 700 jobs are
planned to go over the next
three years.
Usdaw, the shopworkers'

union, said it wanted to see the
report justifying the job losses,

which would affect mare than
2,000 people in all-

Jobs have been lost through-
out the retail division, includ-

ing the high street shops, the
home shopping operation and
at head office. Most of the 700
jobs yet to go are in the home
shopping business.

Littlewoods said themove to.

reduce jobs was part ofa range
of initiatives to improve its

market position.

Clarke may tell NHS to

use pendulum arbitration
By Alan Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT plans to
use statutory pendulum artav

tration to resolve disputes
between hospitals and health
authorities under its proposed
National Health Service
reforms.
Under changes planned in

the white paper Working for
Patients, the financing and
supply of health care would be
separated, with health authori-
ties entering into new forms of
contract with hospitals for the
provision of treatment
A document giving details of

how the contract proposals
would work was circulated to
health authorities yesterday.
The system is likely to give
rise to disagreements between
hospitals and health authori-
ties over some contracts and
the document shows that Mr
Clarke intends to use statutory
powers to resolve them
through conciliation and bind-
ing arbitration.

It says Mr Clarke is minded
to stipulate that the arbitration

panel should have to find for
one party or the other and not
be able to compromise. This
system of pendulum arbitra-
tion would "impose maximum
pressure on both parties to
make sensible final offers to
each other.”

Contracts will begin to oper-

ate in 1991, and the Govern-
ment intends that all health
services should be placed on a
contractual footing by 1994-95.

It expects the great majority of
non-emergency hospital admis-
sions to go to hospitals wifir

which a local health authority
has entered into advance con-
tracts.

Although (he document says
that general practitioners will

retain the right to choose to
refer patients elsewhere, it

adds: "This principle cannot be
interpreted as a licence for GPs
to disregard the contract
arrangements.
"Ihe iHrirint health author-

ity as budget-holder is account-
able for its expenditure and it

cannot therefore be put in the
position of being a mere cypher
and reflecting individual GPs*
wishes regardless of their
effect on other patient ser-

vices.”

Mr who wirHpr this

week persuaded the British
Medical Association to with-
draw its opposition to one
aspect of his proposals - drug
budgets for GPs - said yester-

day. "Critics of the white paper
have tried their best to per-
suade people within the NHS
not to take forward its propos-
als. They have manifestly
failed.”

BBC to launch

business news
By Raymond Snoddy

BBC Television launches its

Breakfast Business pro-
gramme on Monday - the
Corporation’s largest commit-
ment so far to business and
financial news.

It win be a segment of the
BBC*b re-launched breakfast
television service, which is

designed to have a harder
news edge. The business news
will run from 6,32am to
G.55am and there will be
updates In Breakfast News,
which win run until 9am.
Breakfast Business, pres-

ented by Rodney Smith, dona
Poster, Bus Bew and Paul Bur-
den, will use dally satellite
feeds from New York and
Tokyo to provide a worldwide
financial news service.

It will also have its own
daily review of the financial
press and the City pages of
general newspapers.

WHENITCOMES TO
WATER QUALITY, WERE
INOURELEMENT
Drinkingwaterqualityis an issue

of growing international importance.

Our multi-disciplined research

approach and wide experience

supports (hose who set the required

standards and those who have to

meet them.

WEREINOURELEMENT

WRc Head Office.

P.O. Box 16, Markjw, Buckinghamshire SL7 2HD.
Telephone: 0491 571531.
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Austin logo

to disappear

from Rover

Cracking down harder on the City cheats

Richard Waters looks at the authorities’ latest initiatives to combat white-collar crime

C RIMINAL deception is

one way of describing
it "Theft by lying” is

the phrase Det Supt Don Ran-
dall of the City, of London
police prefers to use. It is not
defined in English law.

Its more cominoa namp is

fraud - the white-collar crime
which, in the public imagina-
tion, has become the unaccept-
able side of the -great City
boom of the past decade.

Figures released this week
confirm the scale cf the prob-
lem. City fraudsters are
reported to have stolen, or to
have tried to steal, just under
£5Q0m in the year to July. The
full picture is much worse,
however, as much fraud goes
undetected or nnreported.
According to a survey by the

City of London police, less
than a third of the financial
institutions have a -policy to
report all frauds to the police.

Many leave it to the discretion
of managers. Perhaps as many
as one In five are deterred from
reporting fraud through fear of
bad publicity.

That considerable fraud goes
unreported is suggested by the
survey’s finding that more
Hwp half the companies ftpid

they had at some time been the
victim of fraud. Nearly two
thirds of all frauds are commit-
ted by employees, according to
the City pofice fraud squad.
Much is minor, petty rrtma

committed by junior employ-
ees. However, It an adds up
and increases fears that fraud
has become a City pastime;
Such vague conclusions are

difficult to substantiate. Dr
Michael Levi, a fraud expert at
University College, Cardiff,
said it was impossible to know

THE Austin name is to
disappear from the premises of

Rover Group’s 940 dealers.

The name Austin Rover will

go in a conversion starting in
January. They will be con-

verted to display a new corpo-

rate livery in maroon, gold
end cream and proclaiming
only the name Rover. A pilot

dealer sIp, an outlet of the
Charles Clark group at Tel-

ford, has already been con-
verted.
Rover Group, now part of

British Aerospace, erased Aus-
tin - again without any
announcement - within the
corporation itself on Septem-
ber 4, when it changed the
name of its car-making
subsidiary from Austin Rover
to Rover Cars.
The revamping of dealer

premises is being timed to
coincide with the arrival in
showrooms from the end of
this year of the new Rover
200/409 car range being
unveiled at Motortalr next
month.
The cars form the vanguard

of a wave of new products to

be introduced by Rover
starting early next year, and
which are aimed at turning
tiie company Into a producer
catering mainly to the prestige

end of each major model sector

by the mid-1990s.
Rover had been hoping to

get the changes in corporate
IIvery under way without
mueh publicity, because they
form only part of a much
wider programme aimed at
raising standards which has
been going on behind the
scenes for several years. Scum
basic details emerged this
week, however, in the newspa-
per, Motor Trader.
Mr Kevin Morley, commer-

cial director of Rover Cars,
last night refused comment on
how much is being spent on
the revamping of the corporate
bwagft

, which is being funded
Jointly by the company and
dealers. "It is expensive - but
tiie dealer network fully recog-
nises the benefits”.

Mr Morley said the current
changes now under within the
group “have been developing
over a number of years”. They
are understood to include pot-

ting some 40,000 dealer net-

work employees through cus-

tomer satisfaction twining
, a

two-year programme which is

understood to be now nearing
completion.
Gives Austin's lacklustre-

image in tiie UK itself, it was
decided to drop the Austin
name from tin* cars themselves
for the 1987 model year.
Apart from Land Rover and

Range Rover, the only surviv-
ing non-Rover name Is MG,
which the research showed
still has a strong sporting
image to which a sizeable
potential customer body
remains strongly attached. It

is thus regarded as still valu-
able and Is Hkely to appear on
future sport products, as well

as being used on some Metros,
Maestros and Montegos.

whether fraud was becoming
more common but added: Police survey flncBngs

"There is evidence that people
think it is increasing.”

Improved detection and
reporting, and more public -

or at least journalistic - inter-

est may account for much of

the apparent rise. Activities
libp insider dealing have also

been made a criminal offence

and others, which had previ-

ously attracted little attention

In the “clubby” world of the

City (such as the reinsurance
scandals at Lloyd’s), have been
pursued.
According to tiie City police,

electronic payment systems
are high, on the modem frauds-
ter’s target list, along with tra-

ditional crimes like telex
frauds, fraudulent transfers of

and forged hills of exchange.
Another perennial fevourite Is

extracting an advance fee on
the promise of a large contract
Which never Tnatoriglfogg-

Compoter fraud is still rare
- at least In its pure form of

corrupting computer programs
- although computers, with
their speed and lack of human
involvement, can help frauds-

ters.

A representative of the Hong
Kong Independent Commission
Against Corruption said In
London this week: "Of course
computers have been involved,
but they have not been, intrin-

sic to the fraud.
In most cases the fraud

Bactrcmfc payment

systems are high

on the tut fist

Mora than half the

companies surveyed said

they had been hit by fraud

thought to be committed by

insWere

could have been perpetrated
equally successfully if quill

pens or accounting machines
were still in use.”
Recent large attempted

frauds in the UK illustrate the
pattern. Payment systems are
often the target and detection

is frequently by chance:
• A gw™ attempted fraud on
Union Bank of Switzerland last

summer is believed to have
been discovered after a com-
puter breakdown led to a man-
ual chnek of payments. The
fraud Involved using the Swift

interbank payment system.

• A £15m attempted fraud on
Mitsubishi Finance Interna-

tional revolved around Euclid,

an electronic messaging sys-

tem operated by Eurodear, a
Eurobond clearing system. It

was discovered by routine
checks at another Eurobond
house.
• A £61m attempted fraud on
H01 Samuel last October fell

apart after routine checks -
although not before money had
already been paid to banks
around the world.

• A scheme to defraud BritoSt

of £23m, which came to trial

this summer, was based on a
forged payment authority. It

was prevented only because
the hank paying the money
was suspicious about a telex

stressing the urgency of the

payment
, _ .

Fraud seems certain to make
more headlines, not just in the

UK but around the world,

partly because of tighter rules

In financial centres, which are

competing for global recogni-

tion. , . .

Mr David Ruder, chair-

man of the US Securities

and Exchange Commission,
aoandad a pessimistic note last

week. He predicted there

would be a series of big fraud

and insider dealing cases as

laws and enforcement proce-

dures were strengthened in
France, Japan and the UK.
He added: “I believe that

insider trading and fraudulent

activities are endemic to the

human race.”

That tougher enforcement
will weed out more crime is

not seriously questioned. One
insider dealing investigator in

the UK said: "Give me twice

the investigators and I will

uncover twice tiie number of

cases.”

Police success in persuading
companies to report fraud
more frequently Is also boost-
mg the figures.

Much police :effort in the
City is going into encourajrfne
financial institutions to do
this.

Mr Randall raid: “If someone
does rob you, ft is better to
report it than, sweep it under
the carpet We can offer pre-
vention advice and promise to
investigate it posttfofly."

Encouraging companies to
report crime, however, raises
another question.

Dr Levi said: “Ton are open-
ing a Pandora’s box. If you try
to get higher reporting, you
have to be able to investigate
it Otherwise you have raised
expectations you cannot ful-
fill.”

Mr Randall claims to have -
or be able to get - all the
resources he needs to
City fraud. However, much
also depends on public confi-
dence in the system for investi-
gating and prosecuting fraud.
Recent cares have done little

to improve this eonfi&mrp jq
the biggest one, which arose
out of the Lloyd’s scandals of
the early 1980s, two defendants
were acquitted last month, two
others were too ill to stand
trial and another died In the
long period it took the case to
come to court.
The creation of the Serious

Fraud Office and flwwmrinwmtn

to the Criminal Justice Act
designed to speed investiga-
tions are the most significant
new weapons in the authori-
ties’ armoury. However, they
have yet to prove themselves
against the tide of sophisti-

cated fraud.

Talks on power station coal to start soon
By Maurice Samuelson

THE COAL and electricity
industries are expected to
begin formal negotiations
shortly on the commercial con-
tracts for power station coal
supplies after the electricity
industry is privatised.

The negotiations will take
place between British Coal and
National Power and PbwerGen,
which will inherit the power
stations of the Central Electric-

ity Generating Board.
There is disagreement about

how quickly the negotiations
can be concluded. Civil ser-

vants, worried about the pro-

longed delay in the electricity

privatisation timetable, are
said to be pressing for the coal
contracts to be sewn up by tiie

end of October.
British Coal, noting that xt

has taken the electricity indus-
try 15 months to settle its own

differences, feels that one
month is a ridiculously short
period in which to determine
the fate of nearly the whole of

its fixture business, ft is brac-

ing itself for the battle ahead.
Sir Robert Haslam, the Brit-

ish Coal Chairman, last night

emphasised the strength of the
coal industry's case to rotate
the bulk of its business and
called for “a balanced out-
come” to its talks with the gen-
erators.

His statement followed yes-

terday’s announcement by Mr
John Wakeham, the Energy
Secretary, that tiie Cabinet had
approved the contractual
framework with which the
electricity industry would be
sold, off over -the next 18.
months.
With mare than three quar-

ters of British Coal’s output

sold to the electricity industry,

the Corporation is anxious to

prevent its biggest customer
from defecting to other fuels or
to imported coaL
The generating companies

have spoken of cutting their
bulk coal purchases from 75m
tonnBB a year to 60m in the
first few years after privatisa-

tion. British Coal wm try to
minimise the losses but in the
event of failure would have to
contemplate further closures.

Under the formula approved
by Ministers on Thursday, a
quarter of the electricity busi-

ness will be based on contracts
between generators and dis-

tributors lasting up to eight
years.. < with -. some of tiie

remainder on- five-year con-
tracts. British Coal hopes that
this will provide long-term
security far the core of its own

power station sales.

Sir Robert 6aid in Mancbes-
ter that the dramatic restruct-

uring of British coalfields and
difficulties plaguing many
other coal-exporting nations
"confirm the credibility of Brit-

ish Coal’s case to be the domi-
nant supplier of choice to our
biggest customers.” .

.

Over the past two years
prices for coal imports into
Western Europe had risen by
more than 50 per cent,

In four and a half years, Brit-

ish Goal barf mare than halved
the number of its collieries and
in the past eight months alone

had dosed 20 mines and cut
jobs by another 25,000.

Sir Robert added that no
other, industry -had carried,
such an intensive contraction
since the axeing at tiie rail-

ways in the 1960s.

Briftan calls

for minimum
VAT rate
A MINIMUM rate of value
added tax should be applied
throughout the European Com-
munity, Sir Leon Brittan,
Britain’s senior EC Commis-
sioner, said yesterday.

His stance distances him
from the British Government's
view that member states
should be free to decide then-

own VAT rates. However, he
stopped short of supporting
foil harmonisation and said
member states should be free

to apply higher rates.

He said that accepting a min-
imum rate effVAT would avoid
countries -making excessive

; reductions teindireettaxesto
remain corapetitim .

Success for gilts buy-in Soldier in leak inquiry
By Patrick Harverson, Economics Staff

THE BANK OF ENGLAND
successfully completed its
fourth reverse auction of
gilt-edged securities yesterday
when its £400m offer for stock
was more than three times
oversubscribed.
Dealers said the auction

went very well for the Bank,
with plenty of investors willing
to sell. "With the market
looking soggy because of base
rate fears, no one wanted to
miss the opportunity to get
stock into the Bank,” one ana-
lyst said.

The acquisition of gilts by
the Bank is part of the Govern-
ment’s programme of buying

back debt to compensate fra:

the surplus of public sector
revenues over expenditure.
The last reverse auction was

on Jane 30, and a further auc-
tion may be held in 1990. The
stocks targeted by the Bank,
the average price and yield at
which they were purchased
and amounts raised were:
• 12% Threhwiuftr Stock, due

1999-

2002, at £107%to yield
10.71%, £27Jm bought.
• 9% Exchequer Stock, due
2002, at £9lg to yield 1003%,
£588m bought
• 13%% Treasury Stock, due

2000-

2003, at £119» to yield
10.68%, £814Jm bought

A BRITISH soldier serving in
West Germany is to be brought
back to Northern Ireland,

where he served previously,

after being questioned about
leaked security information on
IRA suspects, the police said

yesterday.

The soldier was interviewed
about a montage of nine IRA
suspects in Londonderry that
was sent to The Sun newspa-
per last week.
Mr John Stevens, the Cam-

bridgeshire deputy chief con-
stable, is investigating a series

of alleged security leaks from
members of the Royal Ulster

Constabulary and the Ulster

Defence Regiment to loyalist

paramilitaries.

The alleged leaks have
strained the Anglo-Irish agree-

ment Mr Stevens Is Investiga-

ting at least seven leaks on
more than 200 IRA suspects.

The RUC has warned many of

them that Protestant extrem-
ists may have their identities.

The Glasgow-based Daily
Record said it had been seat
photographs of 10 IRA sus-
pects. The soldier who sent
them said: “These are very
easy to come by.” The paper,
which had previously received
a list of SO leaked photos, said
it bad banded over all the doc-
uments to the police.

Mr Stevens has boasted his
inquiry team to create a 19-

man squad.

Hcvfrerstde plant
PAKMAT1C Fitters of New Jer-

sey is to build a European base

at FHxboraugfa, Sooth Humber-
side, to design, develop and
make high technology filters,

separators and anti-mofonilng

equipment for the shipping and
aerospace industries.

The move will create about
100 jobs, mostly skilled, over
three years.
The company’s products are

used In submarines, aircraft

carriers and cmUan ships.

Wandsworth Tory
THE CONSERVATIVES held
their oneaeat majority in the
London Borough of Wand-
sworth with victory in a ward
by-election. Voting showed a
2J2 per cent swing to the Tories
since the 1986 council elec-

tions.

Economist warns over delay on EMS
By Patrick Harverson, Economics Staff

BRITAIN will miss the
opportunity to shape the future
of the Economic Monetary
Union in Europe if it delays
full participation in the Euro-
pean Monetary System much
longer, a senior French econo-
mist warned yesterday.
Mr Charles Wyposz, an eco-

nomics professor in Paris, said
a systmn of monetary co-opera-

tion within Europe could be set

up under the leadership of the
Bundesbank, the West German
central bank, if Britain

declined to participate in the
establishment of EMU.
He told a meeting in London

organised by tbe Centre for
Economic Policy Research: “If

Britain chooses to wait, then
the outcome the UK Govern-
ment is least likely to want, a
Bundesbank for Europe, will
be more hkely.”
Mr Wyposz said that

Britain’s choice was between
continued exchange rate fluc-

tuation outside thft BMS MTwi

reduced monetary indepen-

dence within it The removal of
capital controls within Europe,
due in the middle of next year,
would make complete harmoni-
sation of monetary policy inev-

itable.

France, Italy and Spain ware
likely to support joint sharing
of monetary authority within
EMU as an alternative to
increasing exchange rate sta-

bility and “subservience to the
Bundesbank in the EMS,” Mr
Wyposz said.

G R AN VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Member of Collins family
joins publishing venture

RBLA Company

By Raymond Snoddy

A MEMBER of the Collins
publishing family Is joining
with a London merchant
banker to launch Collins &
Brown, a publishing company
devoted to the production of
high quality illustrated non-
fiction books.
Mr Mark Collins, former

managing director of Collins
Publishers and deputy chair-
man of Weldenfeld & Nlcolson,

the publishers, has teamed up
with Mr Cameron Brown, for-

mer Guinness Mahon banker
and founder and chief execu-
tive of Abaco Investments, the
financial services group. It is

.

planning to issue its first titles

next autumn.
Mr Collins, who will be pub-

lisher of tbe new company,
unsuccessfully opposed the
selling of family shares in Col-

lins to Mr Rupert Murdoch’s

News International, which now
controls the company. He said
yesterday: “In recent years
more and more book publish-

ers have been swallowed up by
media conglomerates which
are themselves in a constant
state of flux. This opens up
real opportunities for new ven-

tures.”

Apart from the principals,
the shareholders in Collins &
Brown include a number of
City and industrial investors.

The company says it is well
capitalised ami has substantial
funding for the development of
long-term publishing ventures.

Mr Brown said the business
was sufficiently financed "to
enable us to take our time and
develop projects of lasting
value rather than feeling pres-
sured by the demands of the
bottom line."

The Royal British Legion
Attendants Company is based
in Cambridge and not in
Cheadle Hulme as reported in
tbe Financial Times yesterday.

Its UK network includes
branches in London, Leeds.
Cardiff; Manchester, Poole and
Preston.
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welcomes heritage agency
ByJamws Buxton, Scottish Correspondent,

SCOTLAND’S new' environ-
mental protection agency will
be more sensitivelo the coun-
try’s needs than the Nature
Consemmcy Council .which ft

wiH replace, Mr Malcolm ftif-

kind, the Scottish- Secretary,
said yesterday. .

Mr Bifkind' also rejected
tears -that the

'
planned- new

body would result in a slacken-
ing of Scottishconrarvation
standards. - - • •-

A natural heritage agency
tar Scotland is to he set qp
after the NCC is into sepa-
rate bodies, for England, Scot-
land and Wales, ft will absorb
the divided NOCand assume
its fractions, akmg with those
of the Countryside Commission
for Scotland. - r/

.

: V
The proposed split,

announced in .July by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the former
Environment Secretary, has
been, warmly welcomed in
Scotland bat strongly criticised

by the NCC aad some UK-wide
conservation bodies;

Maiwiiwi fftflriwi; different
approach than In the south

The Peterborough-based
NCC is deeply unpopular In
Scotland because? of what is

seen as its Insensitive handling
c£ conservation issues there,
such as>the question of forestry
la the Plow Country of Caith-
ness and Sutherland.

Mr itiQtind said: "Dm way
we protect our environment
must necessarily be different

to the way ft is approached in
the south-east, where popula-
tion pressures are much
greater. The natural heritage
agency will display a greater
sensitivity and awareness than

Htawever, be
and foremost role will be the
continuation of the work of its

predecessors in protecting our
unique and priceless land-
scape, wildlife and habitats.

The new agency will ensure
that its operations matrix those
of simitar bodies in England
and Wales through the use of

common criteria, protocols and
monitoring standards,"

The splitting of the NCC and
the creation of the new Scot-

tish body win require two par-
liamentary bills. Yesterday the
Royal Society tar the Protec-
tion of Birds condemned the
scheme, saying ft would mean
‘less nature conservation.”

Mr Rifhind said at a confer-
ence in Aviemore that the Gov-
ernment wanted to secure a
major improvement of the
environment of industrial Scot-

land, partly by means of a
for woodlands around
areas. It favoured both com-
mercial and amenity tree
planting in the rural areas.
Mr Rifhind, whose speech

was welcomed by a representa-
tive of the Green Party, said

environmental improvement
and economic growth were
interdependent, not alterna-
tives. “Rather than seeking a
green counter-revolution we
should harness technology and
industry to both the elimina-

tion of poverty and the protec-
tion and impr««uMTnf»nf of the
environment,” he
Although the Government

was committed to market
forces, this squared fully with
the need tor “even more strin-

gent controls on pollution and
a longer-term view of resource
planning."

Global warming report urges co-operation
By John Hunt,- Environment Correspondent

GREATER - co-operation
between Commonwealth. coun-
tries to combat global wanning
is advocated in a report by
environment experts investiga-

.

ting the problem for the Com-
monwealth Secretariat
.The report, which is to be

debated at next month’s meet-
ing Of fV«ntwiwiTO»8>TBi honfla gf
government in Kuala Lumpur,
stresses that developing coun-
tries cannot be expected to
abandon rapid economic
growth in order to reduce
gases such as carbon dioxide;

The report rejects, the intro-
duction of a carbon tax on
fuels such as coal and ail on
the grounds that it would not

Win. general acceptance. How-
ever, ft adds: “Energy pricing
and fiscal measures can
undoubtedly be used in a more
general way to provide a major
incentive for energy effi-

ciency.
The study group on the

greenhouse effect was chaired
by Dr Martin Hcddgate, former
chief scientific adviser to the
Department of the Environ-
ment and how director general
of -the International Union for

the Conservation of Nature
and Natural Resources.

Its report urges Common-
wealth environment mtnistare
tb hold period”* wnramHariMina

and for member countries to

harmonise their policies at
international meetings on di-
mate change.

Priority should be given to
providing technical assistance
to developing countries, it

says, and calls for a permanent
Commonwealth group to evalu-
ate the global warming prob-
lem.
The scientists recommend

that Commonwealth countries
should, where practicable, sub-
stitute natural gas for coal in
gaiwyitiTigr energy because
produces less carbon dioxide.

They believe nuclear power
is unlikely to be a practical
option in developing countries
because of the high capital

TnvRsfcment needed. They say:

“We do not believe that
nuclear energy will contribute
cn any large scale to the reduc-
tion in grppnhmiw gas wnls.

sions.”

They estimate that tempera-
tures wffl be between one and
two degrees centigrade higher
by the year 2030 than today
and the rise in sea levels could
be be between 17cm and 26cm.
They point out that even a

small rise in sea level on the
Guyanan coast would inundate
most agricultural areas.

Climate Change, Meeting The
Challenge. Commonwealth Sec-

retariat, Marlborough House,
Pan Man. London SW1Y5HX

Halifax in

switch to

chequebooks
By David.Barchard

HALIFAX, the largest TJK
building society; launches a
cheque tank currant account
for its customers this weekend,
reverting fts eariis- decision to
use only electronic methods of

money transmission...
The move comes nearly 254

years after Nationwide.Anglia,

the second-largest building
sodety/effexed the first inter-

est-beartog ebeqwaccounfcAB
the main, dearing banks pay
Interest an- current accounts
and Hafiftx has bowed to pres-

sure to follow suit. .

- . Mr JMdc Spellman. Halifax’s
general manager for market-
ing, said yesterday thatbe did
not think the society was
entering the market too late.

‘There is still a Mg market for
this sort of productand we are

confident that.we wffl do well
hi it,” he. said. -

The new account, called
Mjirim, will be harder to

obtain toanthe interest bear-

ing current accounts launched
by the hanks. To open one,
existing Halifax customers —
as weft as new ones - will

have to pass credft scoring and
credit reference tests.

Customers will receive 4 per
cent interest on accounts with
balances below £100, rising to

&50 per cent an balances of

more than £2^)00.

There will also be a £50
cheque, guarantee and cash
withdrawal card. This will

prbb&hly be the first UK plastic

card issued ana large scale to

carry the logo of National Eft-

pas, the interbank electronic

shopping payment - scheme
started this autumn.

Attack on Tory economics to be
centrepiece of Labour conference
By PMflp Stephens, Political Editor

THE LABOUR Party signalled

yesterday that it plans to make
an attack an the Government's
economic strategy one of the
centrepieces of its annual con-
ference next week in Brighton.
In separate speeches, the

party's tone senior spokesmen
on the- economy underlined
their confidence that the.sharp
deterioration in the trade defi-

cit and the threat of•. another
risein.interest rates would
underpin. Labour's strong lead
hr the opinion palls.

The economic problems
faced by-Mr NigeLLawson, the
Chancellor, are also seen as an.
ideal,platform for Labour to
confirm next week the new,
more market-based, economic
strategy adapted in its policy
review earner this year.
.. The party- w91 face a count-
er-attack from ministers who
wifi insist next week that

Labour's plans for privatised
industries would result in the
“confiscation” of money due to
individual shareholders.
Mr Kenneth Baker, the Con-

servative Party chairman, is

also expected to press his claim
that Labour proposals for
changes fax employment legisla-

tion would result in handing
back power to militant trade
union “bosses.*

1

Mr-Jjphn Smith, shadow
Chancellor, yesterday high-
lighted Labour's call for the
implementation of a new
industrial strategy to repair
“the neglect of research and
development, of education and
trailing, and of the regions.”

He said in a speech in Lan-
arkshire that another rise in
interest rates would be efisas-

toras not only far homeowners
but also for industry and
exporters.

Mr Bryan Gould, the party's

trade and industry spokesman,
accused Mr Lawson of creating
a “supply-side crisis” in the
economy which had led to this

year's sharp deterioration in
the trade deficit.

Mr Gordon Brown, the par-
ty's Treasury spokesman,
released new figures which he
said showed that this year's
rises in mortgage rates had
resulted in sharp cuts in the
living standards of Britain’s
home-owners.
Some 2-3m were £80 per

month worse off, while another
asm were losing more than £50
per month, he
The party leadership will

aim, during the next few weeks
to emphasise the party's com-
mitment to negotiate, rapidly,

full membership of the Euro-
pean Monetary System if

labour wins the next ejection.

EC may bring more charges over water
By John Mason

BRITAIN could face farther
prosecutions for breaches of
EC regulations on water qual-
ity, Mr Sen Collins, chat™*"
of the European Parliament’s
Environment Committee, said

Mr Coffins, a Labour MBP,
said standards of bathing
water and some drinking water
in the UK were still not being
met and the committee was
pressing the European Com-
mission to brfng farther prose-
cutions.
Drinking water standards

involved more than lead and
nitrate content - there were
other hams of pollution, nota-
bly fimn pesticides, where UK
water quality needed to be
improved.
Mr Coffins said he held regu-

lar meetings with Mr Carlo
Ripa Di Means, the Environ-
ment Commissioner.
“We can safely assume there

will be other prosecutions -
they are in the pipeline.” he
said.

He told a Westminster press
conference: “Sometimes it

seems only the British Govern-
ment is being prosecuted. We
have nothing against the Brit-

ish Government, it is just that.

they have defaulted with more
enthusiasm' than anybody
else.”

Mr Collins, joined Mr Allan
Roberts, Labour's environmen-
tal protection spokesman, in
calling for the creation of a
European Environmental
Agency to run a European
research programme and to
help set new targets to protect

the environment

Motorists make a cleaner choice
Maurice Samuelson on the growing demand for unleaded petrol

P R0S&BCT3 for a cleaner
Britain, are looking up,
at least in terms of the

number of drivers opting for

unleaded petrol
Demand for unloaded has

soared since Mir Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, made it

cheaper than regular four-star

petrol through fas changes in

the last Budget:
Clean air activists might

argue that environmental, con-

siderations have had more to

do with the growing use of

unleaded petrol than its price.

The Campaign, for Lead Free

Air (Clear), which has just

ended a week-long campaign,

hopes the use of unleaded pet-

rol will rise fron the present 24 .

per cent of petrol safes to more
than 50 per cent .

Clear's campaign is partof a

wider move towards unleaded,

petrol involving oil refiners*

motor manufacturers, garage

owners and the Government

'

In March, Mr Lawson made
unleaded petrol 10 pence per

eallon cheaper titan four-star.

The differential, has since wid-

ened tofiSp...
"

At the same ttme, he created

room on the forecourts for

unleaded pumps'bytoawusing
toe taxes on toe less used.two-

star and throe-star brands -in

the hope of reducing their
chart* of the- market In favour

of unleaded.

In doing so. too Chancellor
was following toe example of
the authorities in West Ger-
many, where 60 per cent of

sales are unleaded.
The use of unleaded petrol

began to catch on several years
.ago but until recently it was
still being used by only a very
small percentage

,
of drivers, in

spite of the low cost - rarely
more than £15 - of adjusting

their vehicles and the offers of

some car manufacturers to

adapt newfy-supptted cars free

of charge,-

.

. Only thfa week, the Automo-
bile Association- joined the
ranks of companies making
special offers, ft is holding free

ffogme retiming sessions today.

Unleaded petrol, whan first

introduced by Esso several
years ago, cost.4p more than a
gallon of regular four-star.

Unleaded sales, leapt from 2
or 3 per cent to 13 par cent
fri«Y*Hmirtriy after the Budget
They have risen to 24 per emit

in the seven months since

then The indications are that

sales will carry on rising,

aithougfr more slowly.

According to Shell UK, how-
ever, this stffl leaves Britain

seventh' in the West European
league fable of unleaded users,

headed by West Germany, with
60 per cent unleaded.

Other countries behind
Which Britain lags, are Switzer*

Unleaded petrol used
As&%ofaSaa!M

W.Gwmany
Switzerland

Sweden
Netherlands
Austria

Norway
UK
Denmark
Belgium

France
Ireland

Italy

Spaas

land (50 per cent), Sweden (40

per cent), Austria (28 per cent),

Holland C3L per cent), and Nor-
way (26 per cent).

At toe bottom of toe table

are Denmark (15 per cent), Bel-

gium (9 percent), France ©per
cent), and the Irish Republic,

Italy and Spain with less than
1 per cent each.
With 75 per cent of British

cars now capable of using
unleaded petrol with little or
mtnimal aiffiinhnprrt^ tog gnpyn-
ing process Is only a matter of

In the next six Tnmrfhq,
how-

ever, the process could be com-
plicated by a Government deci-

sion on how long garages
should be permitted to sell

unleaded through blender
pumps which also deliver
Uwftofl fnri.

The objection to these dual
purpose pumps is that they

always transmit a residue of
lead which can damage the cat-

alytic converters fitted on toe
png-mpc of a small proportion

of cars and which can use only
rmleaded.

A year ago, the Department
of Trade and Industry said that

within 12 months all unleaded
petrol should be sold through
separate pumps.
However, garage owners and

oft. companies say they may be
unable to meet this target

because of delays in obtaining

the new pumps, tanks and
pnferi electronic equipment
They want an eight-month

extension on the use of blend-

ers. Otherwise, they say, they

will lack pump capacity to
maintain present sales of
rmtparipH petrol.

On the supply side, oil com-

panies, having upgraded their

refineries to extract maze light

products per barrel of crude

oft, envisage no difficulty in
meeting any fixture growth in
demand for unleaded petroL

The mafn investment was in

re-equipping the distribution

system and the forecourts.

Shell admire to a bill of about
£50m. BP Oft relfcs of “many
tens of minions.”

Ocean-going
merchant
fleet falls

below 500
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

THE NUMBER of
merchant ships on the

register fell below 500 last
year for the first time this
century. Transport Depart-
ment figures showed yester-

day.
Merchant Fleet Statistics,

the department's annual
report on the industry, shows
that the number of ships over
500 gross tons registered in
the UK, Channel Islands md
Isle of Man fell by 24 to 482,
including 45 foreign-owned
ships.

That compares with 3,092
ships In 1950 and a recent
peak of 1,682 in 1975, after the
average size of ships had been
dramatically Increased by con-
tainerisation.

The statistics ten a similar

story in terms of the capacity
of ships on the register, which
fan from a peak of 8L5m gross
tons in 1975 to &fim tons at
the end of last year.
The number and tonnage of

ships owned by British compa-
nies, some of which are regis-
tered abroad, also continues to
fall. Ownership has fallen
from 1,614 ships of 304m tons
in 1975 to 621 ships of 10dm
tons at the end of last year,
the report shows.
The figures indicate that the

fan in the size of the fleet has
not bottomed out as ministers
had hoped, although there is

some evidence that the rate of
decline is slowing.

However, the General Coun-
cil of British Shipowners said
the position had. worsened
since the mid of last year. Its

figures show 437 vessels on
toe British register at the end
of June, ofwhich 416 were UK
owned. The total number of
UK-owned ships had fallen to
601 of 10.2m tons.

The council plans to start

campaigning shortly for the
reintraduction of subsidies to
Entourage shipowners to order
new ships.

It says the reduction in the
number of ships has severe
implications for the balance of
payments, weakens the UK’s
bargaining position in interna-

tional trade and threatens file

ability of the merchant fleet to
fulfil Britain’s obligations to

the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation.
The council dnima the rate

of decline speeded up after the
withdrawal of capital invest-

ment Incentives in the 1984
Budget. It waste Hr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, to
reintroduce some form of taxa-
tion relief.

If nothing is done, the coun-
cil warns, the fleet will con-
tinue to decline. The council’s

last campaign, in 1987,
attracted the support of more
than 165 MFS hot failed to con-
vince the Chancellor.
Mr John Prescott, the

shadow Transport Secretary,
said yesterday that a future
Labour Government would
seek to increase the size of the
fleet.

Docklands
leisure plan
launched
By David Churchill,

Leisure Industries
Correspondent

PLANS for a £lOOm leisure
Min complex in the
Royal Victoria Docks, were
submitted to the tewj/w Dock-
lands Development Corpora-
tion yesterday by London-
dome, a subsidiary of the John
Laing construction company.
The prefect, designed to be

completed by the end of 1992,
would have a 20,000 seat mul-
ti-purpose indoor arena and a
exhibition hall of 23,000 sq
metres.
Londondome hope the com-

plex would attract about 2L5m
visitors a year.
Mr Anthony Nissen, Lcmdon-

dome’s chief executive, said
the prefect would be part of

the planned regeneration of

the Royal Docks and the
neighbouring London borough
of Newham.
He added: "The exhibition

industry estimates that by
1996 London will require at
least an additional 76,000 sq
metres of space.

“Our exhibition hail will be
central, comfortable and con-

venient - not fast for London
bat for tiie emerging European
market.”

It is also planned to stage

sporting and cultural events

as well as pop concerts.

The complex would be hoOt
on the north side of the Royal
Victoria Dock, near the British

Hall north London line and on
the Becton extension to the

Docklands light Railway.
The exhibition and leisure

centre would be managed by
SMG International, the Euro-

pean affiliate of SMG of the

US, which already manages a
number ofsuch projects in the

US.
Mr Nissen said: “Under

SMG's direction hundreds of

long-term jobs will be created

in areas such as building man-
agement, personnel, security,

ami catering.”

EMPLOYMENT

Officers and controllers

join ambulance dispute
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

DISRUPTION to Britain’s
ambulance services looks set to
intensify next week after offi-

cers and controllers voted by
more than 3-1 to join toe indus-

trial action over pay.
Results of the ballot,

announced yesterday, showed
1,413 in favour of action and
419 against in a turn-out ofjust
over 50 per cent
Ambulance officers act effec-

tively as line managers. They
normally organise ambulance
crews and station staffing,

although some have been
known to cover for absent
ambulance workers. Control-
lers answer 999 emergency
calls and help in insuring that
cover is efficiently distributed.

The 2,500 officers and 1,000
controllers are due to join the
two-week overtime ban by
19,000 ambulance workers
which has strained coverage of
999 calls, particulalry at week-
ends.
Union nffjriaia gay that their

intention remains to tty ami
ensure that 999 calls are met
within the normal shift work-
ing periods of ambulance
crews.
However, they warned that

yesterday’s ballot result will
increase the possibility of
‘‘unnecessary fatalities and
injuries.”

Roger Poole: “This is an
escalation of the dispute.”

Mr Roger Poole, the unions
chief negotiator said: “This is a
very major escalation of the
dispute. Health Secretary Ken-
neth Clarke has now lost the
support of bis managers in the
ambulance service.”

Mr Duncan Nichol, the
National Health Chief Execu-
tive, said last night that those
who had voted in the ballot
were poised to take unneces-
sary action against patients.

Mr Nichol said: “1 appeal to
our ambulance officers and
control assistants to put the
service and their patients first.

as they have always done in

the past . . . instead of stir-

ring up further disruption.”

According to Mr Nichol,
union leaders have hardened
their position after initially

recommending acceptance of a
6.5 per cent national pay offer,

with an additional 2 per cent
for workers in London, submit
ted through the Whitley Coun-
cil, the joint union-manage-
ment negotiating body on pay.
He has offered further nego-

tiations on the recruitment and
retention of key workers in the
service through additional pay
for skilled staff, conditional on
the overtime ban being
lifted.

Union officials however
insist that industrial action
has been reluctantly taken
because of the Government's
“intransigence” in refusing to
submit its pay claim to arbitra-

tion.

The Government claims 20
per cent of ambulance staff

belong to the non-TUC Associa-
tion. of Professional Ambulance
Personnel and have refused to

join the overtime ban.
• The 31,000-strong Associa-
tion of University Teachers is

to submit a claim for a 27 per
cent pay rise for university lec-

turers. The settlement date is

next April.

Post Office postpones

Sunday collections
By Jimmy Bums

POST OFFICE has postponed
its plans to re-introduce Sun-
day mail collections next
month to allow for further
talks with union leaders repre-

senting pastel workers.
Management was insisting

last night that it remained
determined to begin Sunday
collections in five areas by the

end of November even if no
agreement is reached with the
Union* of Communications
Workers.
The Post Office said: “As a

result of our constructive dis-

cussions we hope to introduce
Sunday collections in full co-

operation. with the union. But
whatever happens in these dis-

cussions, Sunday collections
will go ahead within toe next
two months.”
However, it is thought that

the decision not to unilaterally

re-introduce the Sunday collec-

tions at the beginning of Octo-
ber as previous planned fol-

lows a compromise agreement
reached by both sides during
exploratory talks this week.
Under toe agreement UCW

leaders have suspended any
further moves towards the
organisation of a ballot on
industrial action which left-

wing shop stewards have been
pressing for.

In return the Post Office has
agreed to broaden the agenda
of negotiations to include pro-

posed organisational changes
in the current Monday-Satur-
day service.

The UCW has been pressing
for the changes to include
greater financial resources at

local level to allow for
increased overtime pay and
extra staffing.

Union officials have also
been arguing in favour of an
additional weekday delivery in
big cities to relieve overloading
of postbags and sorting offices.

Details of the agreement,
endorsed by the DOW'S execu-
tive on Thursday, have been
conveyed to the union’s mem-
bership in a special circular.

Postponement of the plans
for Sunday collections come
less than two months after Mr
Bill Cockbum,. Royal Mail’s
managing director announced
they were going ahead as a key
aspect of its efforts to improve
customer service.

The UCW is worried that the
initiative could lead to the use
of casual labour and worsening
conditions for existing staff.

Graduate recruitment ‘to

worsen in the 1990s’
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

SHORTAGES of graduate
recruits are likely to worsen
significantly in the 1990s,
according to a report published
yesterday by Warwick Univer-
sity's Institute of Employment
Research.
The report says a combina-

tion of factors such as the
dpr-iine in the number of

;

people, continued i

changes and increased compe-
tition from Continental Euro-
pean employers for British
graduates is likely to exacer-
bate current shortages.
Graduate recruitment and

employment policies are
increasingly likely to be
reformed as shortages become
more acute. Employers will
attempt to redesign jobs so
they fully exploit toe scarce
skifts of graduates leaving less
ripmanriing taslrg to Other less
qualified workers, the report
says.

In addition employers are
likely to press for easier substi-

tution between graduates and
skilled non-graduates. Pressure
to increase the numbers of

para-professionals in a range of
occupations will mean that
barriers to recruitment created
by professional institutions
will come under increasing
scrutiny.

The relative pay differential

of male professionals has been
maintained since the 1970s, but
the rate of return from obtain-
ing a degree as fallen steadily
since the 1960s.

The rate of return on a
degree - extra earnings gradu-
ates can expect from the
investment they make in their
education — has fallen from
17.5 per cent in 1955
to about 8.5 per cent in the
1980s.

For chemists the rate of
return fell from 20 per cent in
the 1950s to 9 per cent in 1985,

for doctors from 21 per cent to

12J5 per cent while for teachers
it fell from 10.5 per cent to 1.5

per cent.

I72C IER Bulletin, is available

by subscription from Publica-
tions Office, IER, University of
Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL,
annual subscription £10.

Labour ‘will

limit union
immunities’
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

THE Labour Party yesterday
issued a detailed statement of
its planned employment legis-

lation in an attempt to counter
the charge that it would pro-
vide blanket legal immunities

for trade unions if it wins the
next general election.

The statement says that a
Labour government would
restrict the legal protections
offered to unions to “lawful
trades disputes.”

In parallel, it alms to meet
the concerns of union leaders

that judicial procedures are
biased in favour of employers
by proposing new pre-trial

injunction procedures and, pos-
sibly, the creation of specialist

tribunals or courts to interpret
industrial relations law.

The document's publication

comes ahead of what is expec-
ted to be a difficult debate on
employment law at next
week’s Labour Party confer-
ence, with many of the big
unions calling for the repeal of
much of the present Govern-
ment's legislation.

It is signed by Mr Michael
Meacher, the employment
Spokesman, and by Mr Eddie
Haigh,- the assistant general
secretary of toe TGWU.
However, it was seen at

Westminster yesterday as part
of a vigorous attempt by Mr
Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, to minimise the party’s
commitment to a big overhaul
of existing legislation. Labour’s
strategists have identified
employment law as an area in
which the party remains par-
ticularly vulnerable to attacks
by the Conservatives.
A Labour spokesman

insisted that the latest state-

ment was fully compatible
with the policy laid down in
the People at Work section of
this year's policy review.

It goes significantly further
than the policy review, how-
ever, in defining the situations
in which unions would be sub-
ject to punitive action by the
courts.

The statement says that
unions organising industrial
action would continue to have
the legal protection, or immu-
nities, they enjoy at present.

Industrial action outside the
ambit of a lawful dispute
would not enjoy immunity or
protection from damages and
unions would be subject to nor-
mal enforcement procedures by
the courts. Unions, however,
would not be exposed to total
sequestration of their assets.

Skills shortage ‘an obsession9

By Charles Leadbeater

PERSONNEL managers are
becoming afflicted with the
Mrs Robinson syndrome - an
obsession with toe recruitment
of young graduates and mature
women - according to a report
published today.

The report, by Incomes Data
Services, the pay research
group, on the effect of the
decline in the number ofschool
leavers on recruitment pat-
terns, casts doubt on the scale

of the difficulties employers
will face.

The mounting concern about
labour and skill shortages in
the next decade has arisen
from the acute problems faced
by a few sectors, such as finan-
cial services, the report says.

It rays: “The obsession with
recruitment is in danger of
crowding out the most impor-
tant issue, how to retain and
develop people to work in new
ways.”

It concludes that many of
the solutions employers are

adopting such as raising pay
rates for graduates and school

leavers or improving child care

facilities, may create as many
problems as the demographic
changes which they are
attempting to weather.

Most employers have under-

estimated the extent of the

changes they will have to

make to working practices, the
organisation of working time

and their training and educa-

tion polities , the report says.

About a third of businesses

hardly ever recruit school leav-

ers because they need experi-

enced. skilled staff or people

able to work shift patterns.

It would be unwise to gener-

alise from the recruitment dif-

ficulties faced by large service

sector employers, such as

retailers, banks and building
societies, which employ large

numbers of young people.

Much of the concern reflects

the poor education that many
young people receive rather

than the simple decline in their

numbers, the report says.

Rather than increasing pay
rates far young people it will

be more important for employ-
ers to improve their education,
training and induction pro-
grammes, especially if they
lower the qualifications they
demand of school leavers.

This approach, combined
with better career counselling
at school, will help employers
to retain the young people they
recruit, IDS says.

The report also casts doubt
on the value of companies
improving child care arrange-
ments in an effort to recruit
older women. It suggests
employers would be wiser to
concentrate on retaining and
developing the part-time
women staff they already
employ.
ZDS Focus, No 52, September

1989, is available by subscrip-
tion from IDS, 193 St John
Street, London ECIV 4LS.
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of the ski slopes
Next week sees the publication of Arnold Wilson’s book, Thomas
Cook International Top 50 Ski Resorts. Here, he describes his

favourites, from Alta and Aspen to Val d’lsere and Zermatt.

AN OLD Mend often

asks me what possi-

ble pleasure I can get
from sliding down a

mountain on two planks. For
his benefit, and others like
him, I would like to try to
wplfliw-

On a perfect skiing day, the
fierce sun mixes with the chill

mountain air and a billion

snow crystals sparkle like

chandeliers. Tour face tingles,

your lungs fin with mountain
air and some fresh snow,
kicked up by the glinting edges
of your skis, sprays across
your face. A champagne glass

of it is inhaled into your longs,

taking your breath away.
Then gravity sends you fly-

ing, tumbling and slithering
down the mountain. Ton
search for breath, your knees
go through the pain barrier

and suddenly you are cruising
and gHrting as gravity becomes
your friend rather than your
foe; your secret fuel, your pass-

port to siding ecstasy.

It is a dizzying cocktail, ski-

ing. For preference it needs a
special canvass of huge moun-
tains, awe-inspiring scenery
and an altered state of con-
sciousness to achieve full

effect. Some ski resorts pro-
duce it Others do not Here are
my favourites, in alphabetical

order.

ALTA, Utah
Those who make the annual
pilgrimage to Utah’s Wasatch
mountains are not exactly fid*

lowing in the footsteps of the
Mormons, bat they are con-
vinced that they have found
paradise near the (heat Salt

Lake. For them, these slopes
are like shrines. Alta's moat
dedicated enthusiasts find the
skiing almost a religious expe-

rience. The snow falls with a
munificence unequalled almost
anywhere.
like many US resorts, it rose

from the ashes of the mining
industry. In the 1920s a huge
snowslide came churning down

the mountainside and wiped
out the entire village, includ-

ing the saloons that were a
favourite haunt of gunfighters.

ft symbolised the aid of the
mining era the beginning
of the skiing age. Every week-
end people were flocking in
from Safe Lake City to mke
doggedly up the mountains
ana ccane hurtling down on

In 1938 Alta's first chairlift

creaked its way up Collins
Gulch, opening up some of the
finest siding in the US. Baldy
Chutes, with their narrow,
breathtaking drops, are a
delight High Rustler - long ,

steep and mogully - Is superb,
especially in dry, chest-high
powder. Spiny Ridge has some
wiyilflwt long chutes such as
Sidewinder and Glory Hole. In
spite of such exciting skiing.
Aha offers one of the cheapest
lift passes in America: around
$25.

ARGENTIERE, France
Take a cliff or two from

Jackson Hole, a generous slice

of La Grave ana a large mea-
sure of Val dTs&re; add several
feet of powder and some large
chunks of jee and you have
Argentiere, the skiers' ski
resort. It is the fabulous and
unusually nhaiiimgfag off-piste

riding that attracts the cognos-
centi. The scenery is remark-

ASPENy Colorado
The most sophisticated and
trendy ski resort in the US.
Some women actually ski in
for jackets. Twinkling with
Victorian street lamps and aft-

winter-round Christmas tree
lights, Aspen has scares of res-

taurants scattered around its

cobbled sidewalks and pedes-

trian malls.
Aspen Mountain has a repu-

tation for being tough, with no
skiing terrain for beginners.
Five double black diamond
runs (blacker than black) peel

aSlike Red Arrow smoko trails

at the edges of the Interna-
tional Trail: Bear Paw, Zai
Dump* Ferry's Prowl, Last r~

lar and Short Snort They look
innocent enough, but the dou-
ble fliamnnrt signs flash a mes-
sage to your brain like a skull

and crossbones. However,
there are plenty of wonderful
sweeping runs on the beaten
track for gentler skiers, like
Ruthte’s and Copper BowL

HEAVENLY VALLEY,
California/Nevada

The name is far from being a
misnomer. The more heavenly
looking side is in California,

where Tahoe, the world's most
beautiful alpine lake, stretches
out before you. On the Nevada
ride, the scenery id almost as
spectacular but totally differ-

ent. ft is more like an impres-
sion of hell - the seemingly
endless, hazy, bakingly hot
Nevada desert. As you ski
down the Skyline trail with
your friendly Heavenly Host-
ess, you hardly know whether
to Look towards the lake or the

desert (or the hostess). This
dramatic choice of scenery
means that you tend not to
look where you are skiing.

Cal-Neva Lodge is divided by
tile state Ur»* — gnmhHng is

legal in one part of the build-

ing and illegal in the other.
Gambling tables and fruit
manhinPB abound right up to
the border, which neatly
bisects the fireplace. Unimpor-
tant ftw-nittes such as the hotel
lobby have been carefully

to California.

JACKSON HOLE,
Wyoming

The stark and stunningly beau-
tiful peaks of the (fraud. Upper
and Middle Tetons jut sky-
wards like giant sharks’ teeth,
with their pMfcs shimmering
in the powerful Wyoming sun,

they form with Mounts Owen,

Teewinot and Nsz Perce Peak
the Cathedral Group, as mysti-
cal a spot as one could encoun-
ter.

There are no foothills to
reduce the impact - only the
60 mile-long valley floor, or
"hole" through Rockies,
which stretches 18 miles across
to the Gross Ventre (Fat Stom-
ach) ff|pfiTifaitrm_

For thousands of yfrarg fly*

valley was hidden. Then the
Indians came: Snake, Grow and
BZackfoot, followed by trappers
ami monTitain men. One of
them, Davy Jackson, gave the
valley its name.
The trails are swashbuck-

ling. breathtaking, rugged.
Rendezvous Mountain is rid-

dled with rocky guides, steep
tree-lined chutes and wide-

degnpnfa fflro

i that seem to hang
in mid-air above Teton Village
way below. The most cele-
brated sparkler in Jackson’s
crown is Corbet's Couloir. To
conquer it, one must leap from
an overhanging cornice and
land in the chute 15ft below.
But there are plenty of other
chutes which do not involve
quite such dedication.

KITZBUHEL, Austria
Height it may not have, but
Kitzbuhel has just about every-

thing going for it, includ-
ing the dreaded Streif descent
of the Hahnenkamm. a stom-
acfa-chunringly fearsome down-
hill classic. The racers whistle
like bullets as they cot through
the air. Elsewhere the area
toimth the steinbezgkogel is

among the most challenging.
Although much of the skiing u
a little on the term* side, the
KUzbuhd experience is unique.

Its medieval walled and cob-
bled streets, clustered pV«i
houses, arches and buildings
with colour-washed facades are
a delight. And so are its tea
rooms and coffee shops. Just
think of all those gooey cakes
waiting for you at the end of a
day in Austria’s most famous

Aspen, Colorado: sttU amusing «m rich famous on and oft the ptaia

ski resort

LA GRAVE, France
La Grave is breathtaking, wild
anil liniqnp — an old cpml *

village which skiers have _

trated- From the spectacularly

beautiful Col de I^utaret, you
mane your neck almost verti-

cally and towering above you
is a huge mountain range. A
microscopic collection of bub-
ble-lifts strung together like
hra/ta can be spotted climbing

into the heavens. It looks
impossibly steep and there
seems to be an ocean of sky
between those tiny pin-prick
gondolas and the ground.
They transport you into a

chillingly beautiful glacial par-
adise which fells steeply away
from the mighty Melje
(13,123ft). The slopes are gruel-

ling and relentless rather than

severe, and totally ungroomed.
Huge glaciers and moraine
fjflMii make you feel Hka an
Alpine Tom Thumb. Without a

guide, you would not only be
unsafe - you would also feel

very much alone in a powerful,

beautiful but almost alien

world.

St ANTON, Austria
St Anton towers peak and
shoulders above the rest of

Austria’s resorts. On your first

visit - or even second and
third - the extent of the ski-

ing is bewildering. Although
the town is almost the antithe-

sis of the conventional concept

of the Austrian ski village - a
rather boisterous, cosmopoli-

tan town - the skiing is excel-

lent.

The pivotal mountain Is the

famous Valltzga from which
red runs — plus a few fierce

blacks - fen out in all direc-

tions. An alternative route is

the extraordinary Arien Sattel

chairlift up the Schindler-
spitze. As you arrive, dangling
in space gmnng jagged moun-
tain tops, a truly remarkable

panorama unfolds.

It is possible for skiers with
a guide to continue to the very

top of the Vallugagrai in a tiny

yellow cablecar and ski an
extreme run down to Zurs
through some exeeHent powder
fjrfdif st Anton’s tiny satellite,

St Christoph - a handful erf

buildings cocooned in deep
snow like a plate of profiteroles
-ha« a fairy-tale quality not

found anywhere else .in Aus-
tria.

St MORITZ,
Switzerland

The most famous skiing resort

in the World conjures up
images of racehorse hooves
pounding across the frozen

lake, men of steel hurling
themselves down the infamous
Cresta run and elegant, lav-

ishly scented and mr-coated
women and their escorts

savouring a meal at the oeteb-

rity-packed Palace Hotel.

.

people think that the

best of the six skiing areas is

Corvatch, but 1 prefer Lagalb
and Diavolezza, both near the

picturesque village of Pontre-

sina. Tiagalh has one of the

most testing black runs In

Europe. Ten descents are said

to be the equivalent ofErnest,
but I was exhausted after four.

Diavolezza is one of the most
beautiful glaciers in Europe,
dominating hi a breathtaking
descent to Morteratsch.

SUN VALLEY, Idaho
Officially the'oldest ski resort

In the -US, it was built in 1936

by Averell Hardman, chair-

man of the United Pacific Rail-

road, to promote mure winter

business. The new Tyrol they
created bore closer resem-
blance to aaiywood's concept

of it than reality, 'there were

«ven reindeer sleighs, ff there

were no reindeer in the Tyrol,

who cared? ' „
Continued opposite
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Motoring

Toyota’s
LAST WEEK, I drove the same
car an a German autobahn, e

Belgian antoroute, a US free-

way and a selection of Euro
pean country roads. A bid fin

an entry in the Guinness Book
of Records? Or a demonstra-
tion of the scope of air freight

ing, world-wide?
Ho. It all happened on

Japan’s north island of Hok-
kaido where, at Shibetsu in the

central region, Toyota has
built what it Ekes to call little

Europe It does not exaggerate
The Shibetsu proving ground

covets more than LOGO acres

(500 ha) of what looks a bit like

Germany's Black Forest ft cost

well over £10Qm and contains

exact replicas of every kind cA
terrain over which Toyota cars
win be driven.

And I mean “exact" Sections
of autoroute, autobahn, free-

way And ffl-maintahied
roads from all over Europe
were photographed, measured
ami had tfartr surfawi mqtorials

analysed. They were then rec-

reated on 26 kilometres of test
circuits. To complete the mo-
rion. a truck-load of roadside
marker posts was imported
from Germany.

I was these to see manufac-
tured - and then to drive -
the Lexus, Toyota’s four-litre,

V&engined luxury saloon. And
the Shibetsu proving ground,
plus the state-of-the-art produc-
tion plant two hours’ flying
time away at Tahara, near
Nagoya, are proof of Toyota’s
determination to do two

flringa

First, in the short term it

alms to beat the Europeans at
their own game by making a
car fit for their senior manag-
ers to travel in and which
appeals also to US buyers asan
alternative to BMW, Mercedes-
Benz and Jaguar. Second, It

intends to replace General
Motors as the world’s largest

car-maker, probablyby the end
of the century.
The Lexus production line

has been automated as far as
possible. Toyota says that only
a robot, which never quarrels
with a wife or has a hangover,
can sustain top luxury car
quality standards when you
are making 50,000 of them a

At the moment, the Lexus is

coming down the same assem-
bly line os other posh Toyotas
like the Supra three^tre sports
car fnd toe Soarer, a smart
and quick two-fere coupe sold
only in Japan. But a new ali-

Lexhs ulant is now sums UP
alongside and will be in pro-
duction late year.
As the Lexus rolls off the

line, it is separated from the
other models and every (me is

checked in a way that has to
be seen to be believed. It starts

with cotton-gloved inpectora
feeling ft all over for the tiniest

imperfection.
Then it is put on a rig which

shakes it so hard that, were a
driver on board, his dental fill-

ings might fall out. Next,
another rig spins the front

wheels up to motorway speeds
while electronic systems
search for out-of-balance forces

too slight for even a skilled

human tester to detect.

The robot-assembled engine
has already been run up and
given a onceover by a micro-
phone (robot-held, of course)
that checks all puts - even
eaehof the four valvesper cyl-

inder - for excess noise. There
is a high-pressure water test

and the working erf the driver-

protecting airbag (an optional
extra) is checked before a final

overall inspection, after which
the Tanw ib slgnedofL

Z had sampled the Lexus
very briefly in Germany (this

column, August 19) and I knew
how sepuldually quiet and civ-

ilised it was an the autobahn
or when riding over dty cob-
btestohea and tram tracks. But
you cannot assess how a car
behaves in extremis on public
roads.

At Shibetsu, I lapped the
outer lane of the high-speed
track. On tire straights I hit 145
mph (233 kmh), slowing only to
tiie required 137 mph (220 kmh)
on the 45-degree banked turns
in deference to the tyres. All
the while, 1 was enjoying
Vivaldi on the compact disc
player.
Less exciting; bat even more

enlightening, was the unruffled
way it coped at 85-95 mph
(137-153 kmh) with sections
having raised expansion joints,

tyre noise-exciting coarse chip-

pings, and sunken or ridged

The Lexus (le8) and Its rivals: a Mercedes 420SE, a BMW 7-Sertes and a Jaguar 3U6. BUtte
impact could be felt first by cars like the Ford Scorpio, VauxhaU (Opel) Senator antfVoftro TBO.

repairs.

The hard-driven Lexus
behaved impeccably on every
kind of curve, camber and sur-

face you might find on, say, a
minor road journey from Cal-

ais to Bordeaux, Aachen to
Nuremberg, Tunbridge Wells
to Winchester.

Finally, I drove some laps of
the high-speed handling track,

with everything from very fast

(though subtly-curving) down-
grades to slow hairpins. Again,
the overwhelming impression
was of a large and urbane car
with such reserves of handling
and roa&hdlding that only a
fool ora knave could get it ioto
trouble. Even then, he would
have to work fairly bard at it
How does the Loras compare

with the cars from which
Toyota aims to steal business?
I tried a BMW 735i. Mercedes
42Q5E and Jaguar XJ6 3^-fero
around the ™«iw circuit with
its banked comers and varied
surfaces. And I have to say
that as an all-rounder, and tak-

into consideration its prob-
price (a reputed £30,000 in

.Britain) as well as perfor-
mance, refinement, interior

and equipment, I rated the
Lexus the best of the lot
The BMW 7351 came very

close Indepd to matching it in
most respects. The Mercedes
was a less vigorous performer
and noisier on surfaces that
make tyres roar and thump.
The Jaguar was the. least

was, of course, hardly
unexpected. The BMW 7-Series

is the most up-to-date Euro-
pean car of its class. The Mer-
cedes 420SE is a veteran and,
with the other S-dass models,
due to be replaced within the
year. And the 3.6 Jaguar was
not only obsolete but showed
signs of having been taken
apart and rebuilt
Having said that, the Lexus

is a car that can hold up its

bead in such exalted company
knowing that, objectively, it is

as good as - indeed, in some
respects better than - any of
them. But a BMW/Merced-
es/Jaguar type of reputation is
years in the tn«Mng .

ft will, I suspect, be well into

tiie *90s before a Lexus badge
(there is no mention of Toyota

on the car) commands equal
status and respect to one with
blue-and-wbite quartets, a
three-pointed star or a leaping

big cat. •

initially, Z see the main
Lexus threat in Europe a little

down-market of BMW, Mer-
cedes and Jaguar, ft will be a
.seductive alternative for users

of cars like the Ford Scorpio,

Vauxhall (Opel) Senator, Saab

9000SE and Volvo 760 whose
finance directors and tax advis-

ers allow them to trade up.

The Lexus will cost a few
thousand pounds more but, in

every other respect, is a supe-

rior product It marks a water-

shed in motor industry affairs.

hi years to come, Europe’s

up-market and luxury car-mak-

ers may well Uken its introduc-

tion to the invention of the

cannon that reduced their

once-impregnable castles to

rubble.

Stuart Marshall

FLAY STARTS in London on
Monday in the world champi-
onship semi-final wiatnhwa The
total prize fund will be more
than £140,000 but the real,
achievement for the winner
will be his right to challenge
Gary Kasparov for the title late
to 1990. The matches at the
Sadler’s Wells theatre, each the
best of eight games, are spon-
sored by PUkington Glass.
Those involved are Jonathan

Speehnan (Britain) v. Jan Tim-
man (Netherlands), and Ana-
toly Karpov (USSR) V. Artur
Yustrpov (USSR). If a match
ends 44, then two extra games
wfl be played. If the score is
then 5-5, the match win be set-
tled by a series of quick-play
games at progressively fn&mr
time limits, and completed in
one day according to Interna-
tional Chess Federation (FIDE)
rules.

Haytog sessions begin at
4pm, with adjournments after
six hours and a minhaum of 60
moves. Advance tickets are
available only for the first
right scheduled full sessions:

October 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, and
14. Tbs Sadler’s Wells ticket
office (teL 01-278-8916) can sup-
ply full details.

Karpov, 38, is favoured
strongly to defeat Yusupov, 29,

and go the whole way to yet
another world title match
(their fifth) against Kasparov.
The former champkm's suc-

cess is based partly on his
remarkable in-built sense for
position. A typical paw pat-

tern is a quiet opening, then
gradual control of more space
while the rival forces are
unshed back and restricted.

Next comes a phase of prob-
ing for weaknesses, aod finally

a decisive infiltration to gain
material or over-nm the enemy
king: It Is often very hard to
spot where the opponent has
gone wrong.
Tim other, and In some ways

surprising, facet of Karpov is

his extraordinary will to suc-
ceed. He has won more than 60
major tournaments and
matches, an all-time record rel-

ative to the length of his
career, white Kasparov is the

Chess
only grandmaster to

have a plus score against Urn.
World champions Alekhine,

{^seller and Kasparov have aft

possessed charismatic and
dominant personalities at the

board winch over-awed many
opponents.- Karpov, slightly-

buitt and quiet of movement,
just aits there poker-faced,

weaving his spiderish patterns

round the opposing pieces.

Yusupov, thick-set and shag-

gy-bearded, Zooks an arche-

typal Russian. Four years ago,

he had a winning position in

what was affectively the same
owmi.flnrfi stage as now, and
blew it At that time, he was
third in the world rankings;

now he is down to 15 and has

been In subdued form for some
months. Ofae suspects he could

have been psyched-out already

by the wily Karpov.
.

In all the preliminary haggl-

ing1

over venues, dates and

schedules Yusupov has always
seemed the last of the semi-fi-

nalists to be consulted. He is a
strong grandmaster and a fine

strategist, but if be wins the
match it will b* the chess
upset of the year.

The other encounter is an
intriguing contrast Timman,
37. has been the most consis-

tently successM player outside

the USSR for a decade but has
seemed to falter under the
extreme pressure of world title

competition. In 1979, he just

missed qualifying from the
inter-zonals; in 197576, he was
crushed by Yusupov in their

match.
This year, Timman has

timed his build-up to peak
form carefully, even declining

to play for Holland in the 3968

Olympics. At Rotterdam, he
won the World Cup tourna-
ment ahead of Karpov.
Speelman, 32, three times the

British champion, fa a
grandmaster with an _
creative style, but his all-round
record does not compare with
Tinman's. Bis forte has been
match chess and, in particular,
tiie present title series.

He was the underdog against
both Yasser Seirawan (US) and
Nigel Short, but beat them
both without losing a game.
His skill was to create obscure
situations with both sides
under time pressure, where
Specimen proved a fast and
accurate calculator. He kept
his nerve far better and scored
crushing victories.

Can he win against the expe-
rienced Timman? Reason says
no. The matches are eight
games rather than the brief six
of the earlier series while
Speeiman’s recent form has
been patchy. Timman knows
what to expect and will avoid
the errors of Short and Seira-
wan.
But Speelman is also on

home territory and will gain
support from an eager public.

BUCK4MEN

a b c d e t 8
WHITE 6MEN

PROBLEM NO. 792
White mates in three moves

at latest against any defence
(by G. Dobbs). White’s defen-
sive resources are limited to
Kxa2 and bxa2, but this can be
a hard puzzle to crack and
most solvers have to set op a
board and men for the answer.
Black, playing southwards, is

close to pawn promotion which
mipht check the white Irinfi*.

Solution: Section H, Page XGC

Leonard Barden
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at Al’s Ron and^With. tyre»
screeching perform a TJ-tcom
and hastily depart for home.
Taos has dopes for every stun*
dart, but nm can’t see them
from the parking lots which Is
why the late Emie Blake, who
started the resort, erected a
sign saying;“"Don't

"

tike Al’s, other- “ego host*'
ers” like' Snakedance, Long-
hornandlnfemoare never
groomed. Experts head straight
for double diamond chutes
such as Thundfirbird, Outer,;
Fabian' or Stanffeabergr To
reach many, of the chntes you
need to chmb for some 20,min-
utes. Those sufficiently ener-
getic can walk to Katibko. Peak
if ft is open. But all "out of
bounds” skiers must 'report to
the ski patrol beforenoon.

'•

TELLURIDE, Colorado
Like the best,(but notbiggest)
of the gold nuggets that used
to be dug from its. once busy
mining areas,! TeQuride is
waiting to be discovered. Kfs a
smaller but sometimes steeper
version erf Jackson. Hole, hid*
den away at the end at an, 18-

miTa box ' canyon «tw1 riomi-

.

nated by. spectacular 14,000ft

peaks. The - impact . is
immatnVtfvt hg flny- other Goto-

iado resort. Rubs such, as True,

'

The Rouge XreputecQy the lon-

gest andsteepestin Colorado)
and SpizaT Stairs would test
any skier. Gorrano and Sun-,

sfame are less severe fiacesand
popular with intermediates.

unfair advantage - its natural
bowls. Jt is as if some almighty
force during the creation off the
Americas was dispensing a
bowl each to skiing areas but
dropped a whole stack (%500
acres’ worth) on one Colorado
iHQnTitafivKim « riipgy
Now that China and Siberia

Bowls have been put an the
trailmap, Vail’s official sM ter-

rain has more than doubled -
an wtfanffrtmiiiy development
considering, that Vail was
already America’s largest sin-

gle mountain resort. Its runs
are tremendously varied, flaw-

lessly organised:and beauti-
fully groomed. Probably it

-comes closest: to being the
world’s most perfect all-round

ski resort.

l^OOQft The villages may lack
charm but on the slopes there
is an ftmhnrrniwm^nt of fjrfiBR.

Although the so-called TSspaoe
KzUy” Is a for experts,
with whole deportements of
superb and scenic off piste,

there is also an incredible
wealth of comparatively easy
skiing above the tree line.

As a result, tit intermediate
skiers can cove- extraordinary
distances without folly realis-
ing jt nnHi they look at their
lift maps in some amazement
over dinner. There are per-
fectly good beginner slopes,

but in a way sending a begin-

ner here is like sending a child

with a bucket and spade to
explore the Sahara

VAL d’ISERE/TIGNES,
France

ZERMATT,
Switzerland

VAIL, Colorado
This ersatz Austrian village

has been given a tremendously

All the superlatives apply.
Within a Iflkm area there are
35 peaks between 9,800 and

Twenty-nine of Switzerland’s
4,Q00m-plus mountains jostle

almost shoulder to shoulder
around this famous resort The
skiing is divided into three

• i

r "*-«* a- *t•
"• •

• ; j..-

a record number of British skiers will be visiting the US. Like

Iri^ S^itse^land and France, America has a quaint skiing language of its own
.t; ’ Arnold WHson provides a US ski slope glossary

Aisfor Ain
~ "

Asm°3z&alziwa£*frmeans,
taldD-rt^onyoursklsasyim

b^^*^poss^^Mvanced -

sfeifa^dotbisin order tobe .

adndradbyaverage skiers.

Tryftin Aha and Aspen. A "•

isajBo for Awesome!, a
dwax^tivc^vrardW^yiBgto .

. draig and scenery now used
in aB American ski resorts,

bat originating in CaMfoniia.\

A&okf

itsmore recent equivalent,

Kvfical!

Bis tor Bowls: : •

Huge bowfcshaped areas ci

snow found much more,
frequently in;the Rockies than
la Europe. Theyare left

m
can powertfaeir wayinto
powder, loose snow or what -

have you without having -

everything groomed for them.
The Americans areMg bowl --

skiers. Vail, Colorado, has the .

best in the US and probably
inthe wodd: Sun.Up, Sun
Down, Tfeacnp, Mongolia,
CbiBa,Sbarfa and Game Creek
are-thelr names. B is also for-

bugaboos; one of Che exotic
«*rw»wt in Alberta and British

.

-

Cohimbia where heli skiers

practise their arte It is also for

Broadmoor^a sH resort in
Colorado; ami for boilerplate:

New England snow at tts

worst
C3s for Quites .. . .. .

They’re abtttelike European
couloirs (steep,narrow gorges -

emthe moanSangMe). But
because the tree line in
America goes so high - up !

.to around iQffXjft instead of

fee 7,000ft usualin Europe —
diutes frequently have trees

in them which presentyou . .

lb be swathes through the. ;

trees xatherthanguIHcs
"

"!Si the rocks, but

ue required is similar.

C is also fbr Cpftfloininhnna,

or condos; luxury apartments
thatmake theftFrench

-

'

hutches. Crazy ^neiS-_

REJUV0UTEJADB)
STARR- T-

'

.<5v*yooraeff« your cuitomws *
' .traatW—im
Mr, very apacfcxts twury vfflfl-,

(4 bedroom* wttft bathroom
& sapanmoatB lor «Hn

“'•ip. didst select fcosjan. Ubu*
• pooL Discount mxnfcBdnore tor .

wholeseasontom

,

Tafepfaw 01-994^0

.mid-west snow at its worst.

D is for Doable Diamond
Extra difficult Marfc runs,
aUhou0i in joactice no worse
than astifHsh French black.

E is for Ego snow
Thi&issuchgood, H^it,
forgiving snow that you
suddenly feel tiiat you’re
skiing like an expert-

F is for Funky:
Word denoting interesting
descent (less dramatic than
Awesome! or Radical!) Not to

be contased with funk (fear,

.
panic and loathing at top of

steep chute.)
G is for Gorilla Snow and the
Greatest snow on Earth
Accordfng-tothe American
writer Peter Oliver, Gorilla

Snow happenswben “the
warmth of the sun has worked
the snow Intoa thick puree.”

This, of course, rarely happens
in Utah, where they officially

riatm in their vacation
literature tohave the Greatest

snow on Earth.

His for Hostesses
Americans pride themselves

.on their skihbstB and
hostesses, who get a free lift

pass butusually so money for

showing special guests around

a resort. 1st Heavenly Valley,

California, they have the
drfighiftiHy quaint title of

Heavenly Hostesses.

I is for Interconnect

Possibly the dosest the

Americans have to the haute

route, an exciting “oat of

bounds? tour-of five Utah
resorts: Park .City, Brighton,

Sahtade, Alta and Snowbird,

$ is for Jackson Hole
This' superb resortIn Wyoming
is arguably the best in the US
feedramatic skiing and
scenery. .•

KisforKindait!

American expression meaning
the best (kind of ft!). Used to
describe helicopter skiing in
Rptith finlnmWfl and Alberta.

L is far Lift Line
American for lift queue.
Totally different from
European concept since lift

lines are agreeable, civilised
and marshalled by lift line
attendants, so there is no
nyiec as skiers trample over
you and your skis as they do
in Europe.
Mis for lots ofNorth
American, ski resorts
beginningwith Mount,
Mountain or Mont
NisforNASTAR
National Standard Race:
smiflar to Austrian W1SBI (Wie

Schnellbmich? How fest am
I?) timed races far punters,
except inNASTAR you race

two at a time
0 is for Out ofBounds
AH ft means is off piste. Many
Americans wonder what you’re

talkingabout if yon use the

French version.

P is for Pedal, Pole And Paddle

Herculean Triathlon style

event involving three

^yiplinac- mountain biking

(pedal), skiing (poles) and
canoeing (paddies.) Invented

by Harry Baxter, head of

marketing at Jackson Hole.

Q is for Quads

detachable version much in

favour in resorts such as

Breckenridge and Beaver

Creek.

R is tor Rockies
Ruggeo! Raw! Rampant! It is

also for red beaded stepson:

any embarrassing Achilles heel

that you would rather people

didn't know about (eg: in

Heavenly Valley, missing the

last lift back from the Nevada
side ofthe ski resort and
having to make a tortuous bus
ride back to California).

S is for Smilers and Wavers
The lift line attendants who
marshall queues of skiers and
get them safely and politely

onto theirquad chairs. In Taos,
New Mexico, they sometimes
even offer a small portion of
pizza if the queues — sorry,

lines - get a trifle long. Sis
also for singles: people skiing
alone who are paired oft

(usually just for the ride) by
snifters and wavers after

shouting out “Single!” in the
lift line.

T is forTram
American word for cablecar.
T is also for tree Skiing. Unlike
Austrian and Swiss resorts,

many American resorts
encourage skiers to ski in the
trees. Steamboat Springs,
Colorado, is famous for its tree

skiing (among aspens and
spruce) in champagne powder.
T Is also for Taos and
Telluride, Colorado, resorts

that some aficionados rate as
America's best ft is also fin:

trails, which is American for

pistes.
Vis for Verticals
As in vertical feet, which
serious heli skiers collect

obsessively. Ski a million
verticals in Canadian
Mountain Holidays territory

in the Bugaboos, Cariboos, etc,

and you will be given a free
Rid <mit- Mind you, the skiing

itself costs a fortune. V is also

for Vermont the home of
Stowe and Efthngton, the

biggest resorts in the East
And for Vafi, home of the best
bowls in America.
W Is for Wlglee-Waglees and
WhoopszeDoos
Wonderful fun for children

skiing at Beaver Creek,

Colorado: specially devised

roller coaster bumps in an area

where adults are discouraged.

X is for Xmas Tree

A dehghtfhl black run through

the trees at Aspen, Colorado.

Y is for Yellow trails

Some resorts - such as
Snowbird, Utah - use yellow

to denote a resort’s most
Hiffrndt and dangerous skiing:

You don't need to be a coward
to stay away from a yellow

streak os the trail map.
Zls for Zapped
Which is what you’ll he if

you’re careless on Yellow
trails, ft is also for Zaugg
Dump, one of Aspen’s most
difficult trails. Flying Z, a trail

on Steamboat’s Storm Peak,

and Zulu Queen, one of

TeHuride’s double black

diamonds.

User-friendly Vancouver

T HE STEAM whistle of

the Royal Hudson
reverberated among
the granite-walled

fiords. Below the train, some-
times a vertiginous 100ft
below, lay the deep green
waters of Puget Sound. At
other times the track came
down to the water’s edge and It

was easy to glimpse through
the picture windows great rafts

of pine logs being shepherded
by tugs down to the pulp mills.

Behind the massive 4-6-4

locomotive, its boiler fired by
bunker oil rather than coal,

trundled 14 plum-coloured
coaches dating from the 1940s,

the heyday of Panadian Pacific
Railways. From the overhead
loudspeakers drifted the plain-
tive clarinet of Artie Shaw, a
perfect counterpoint to the
long melancholy hoot of the
angina as we hugged the cliff-

face above the island-studded
sea.

Each day the Royal Hudson
makes the 40-mile journey
north through British Colum-
bia from Vancouver to the log-

ging town of Squamish. Most
of the train's passengers are
now tourists but Squamish
(population 1 ,100) remains a
resolutely blue-collar forest
town immune to even the mod-
est sophistication of Vancou-
ver. The Chieftain Hotel, at the
comer of Main Street and Vic-
toria, has the choice of two
signposted entrances: Gentle-
man, or Ladles & Escorts.

Otto, the Ukrainian bar-ten-

der, laughs oft the signs as
“just old history." Maybe. Yet
this is a serious, hard-drinking
bar for men who spend their

lives felling big timber. A mas-
sive young lumberjack drains

his beer and refuses a game of
pool, instead taking a laughing
working girl off in the direc-

tion of the motel units behind
the bar. At least they were, in
1989, able to use the same writ
The day trip to Squamish

draws steam train enthusiasts
from all over North America.
But not the least of its charms
is that one makes the return
journey by ferry. For three
hours the little ship Brittonmo.
threads through narrow fiords,

before entering the wide 15-

mile strait between the city
and Vancouver Island.

Brittannia enters Vancouver
harbour beneath the spectacu-

lar Lion's Gate Bridge, ft was
built in 1938 by British prop-
sty developers who needed to
link the downtown area with

Keith Wheatley visits a wealthy corner of British Columbia

warn areas and the permuta-
tions are almost endless.
Triftji, an exhilarating and
tough run from the top of the
Stockhom cable car, is a huge
favourite with toughened
mogul skiers: it is great in
powder, too. but alarming to
gentler souls. Other good
blacks include the National,
fThaTtinte aiyl MgTIPOtte.
Not far from the base of the

Matterhorn is the Schwarzsee
area where some of Zermatt’s
other challenging runs, such as
Aroleid and Tiefbach, can be
found. In between Schwarzsee
and the Heme Matterhorn (the
top of Europe’s highest cable
car) is the Theodulpass and
Testa Grigia - fairly easy ski-

ing and a point of entry across
the border to the Italian resort
of Cervinia. Zenhatt is famous
for its mountain restaurants.

The Thomas Cook Interna-
tional Top 50 Ski Resorts by
Arnold Wilson is published by
Webb & Bower/Michael Joseph
on October 5, price S15J&.

the suburban plots they owned
in North and West Vancouver.
The latter is now the wealthi-

est suburb, measured by per
capita income, anywhere in
Canada.
One would not doubt ft. The

houses, understated but com-
fortable, enjoy a location that

compares with Sydney Har-
bour or San Francisco. They
cling to the wooded hillsides

looking south to the office tow-

ers of the city centre. Behind
them are snow-dusted moun-
tains rising to more than 4/)00

ft World-class skiing at Whis-
tler Mountain is only just over
an hour from the sailing para-

dise of the Royal Vancouver
Yacht Club.
This rare accessibility to the

great outdoors makes Vancou-
ver a gem among dries. It is
small. You rirn walk across the
central business district in 10
•minutes. For the most part its

buildings are wnrfiaHqgipahg^ r

But down almost every street a
glimpse of the harbour com-
pensates for drab architecture.
An honourable exception is

the Art Deco splendour of the
Hotel Vancouver. In mid sum-
mer 1989 the hotel celebrated

its half-century. Brilliantly, the

management s taged a a
amnesty for staff and former
guests. “Lend us everything
your Mom and Dad pinched!"
read the posters. Memorabilia
rolled in, from solid silver cof-

fee jugs to menus for the
Prince of Wales’ visit. The
lobby exhibition was informal
and stunning.
This is Vancouver at its best:

off-beat and gently non-con-
formist in comparison with
eastern Canada. The city prob-
ably has more in common with
southern California than the
stilted. Calvinist societies of
Ottowa and Toronto. A great

many movies and TV series are
now filmed in Vancouver.
Vancouver's streetscape sel-

dom rises above solid provin-
cial, but the continual glimpses
of the backdrop beyond redeem
almost everything. At Canada
Place, a startling galleon of a
building that was the national
pavilion during Expo 86, cruise

ships berth hard by bank tow-
ers. This immediate area goes

by the name of Gastown and
has the somewhat self-con-

scious chic of Covent Garden.
The district's name comes

not via the provision of a mun-
dane public utility but from
Jack Deighton, a saloon-keeper
who opened for business in
1867. The loquacious Deighton
quickly earned the nickname
Gassy Jack. Sailors down the

entire west coast of the conti-

nent would make plans to meet
at “Gassy’s." His statue stands
at Maple Tree Square, not far

from the world’s only steam
clock.

This amazing contrivance
rises 16 ft above the cobbled
pavement, weighs over three
tons and has a steam whistle
that blasts out its own version
of the chimes of Big Ben. Gas-
town has some pleasant bars
and restaurants but is expen-
sive and more than somewhat
self-conscious.

Much better for the adven-
turous is Granville Island.
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There can scarcely be an item
of fresh food in the world not
obtainable here. The Kid’s
Only Market is devoted to

those under 14, with over a
score of shops selling every-
thing from games to clothes.

The Water Park has amiable
fire hydrants. Parents beware.
Every Vancouverite will

urge you to take the 90-minute
ferry ride across the Georgia
Strait to visit Vancouver
Island, site of the provincial
capital Victoria. The ferries are
as large, and charmless, as
Staten Island monsters that ply
New York harbour.
However, Victoria has a shy,

English grace. It is a town full

of politicians and that means
restaurants. Sea food in British

Colombia is practically a reli-

gion. Six kinds of oysters, a
tank of pink-fresh Crustacea
and an endless list of broiled

and poached fish are common-
place at even modest establish-

ments. Prices are generous by
London standards. At Joe For-

tes, one of Vancouver's spiffi-

est fishjoints, three of us ate
two sublime courses and drank
crisp chardonnay for under
£50.

One leaves few cities in
North America with anything
other than a sigh of relief and
involuntary amnesia as soon
as the plane takes off. It would
be a perverse visitor will felt

that way about the spectacular
and user-friendly Vancouver.

aynOMin

Care to share? An assortment of ftehtng boats, yachts and
other craft do |ust that in the harbour at Vancouver Island
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Telephone:
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The week in

Washington
WHEN THE finance ministers

of the Group of Seven indus-
trial countries surveyed the
world last weekend they saw
that It was good. The obvious
question is whether ft is quite

as good as they think.

Events have a habit of punc-
turing bubbles of euphoria, hut
the satisfaction is at least quite

widely shared. The IMF's
World Economic Outlook fore-

cast steady growth in the
industrial countries, at JL5 par
cent in 1989 decelerating to 2.9

per cent in 1990. Inflation in
the industrial countries is

expected to fall equally
smoothly, from 45 per cent in
1989, to 35 per cent In 1990.

Not that the report neglected
such headaches as the slow
pace of external adjustment
among the largest industrial
countries and the troubles of
indebted developing countries.

Both of these problems relate

to what the Chancellor of the
Excbeauer argued is the main
novelty of the world economy
in the 1980s: the free flow of
capital- It was the flow of capi-

tal towards the US in the early

1980s that left the world with
the “problem” of external
adjustment and it was the dis-

appearance of capital flows to

developing countries in 1982
that triggered the “debt crisis.”

Gold standard era
“We have to go back to the

era of the classical pre-1914
gold standard,” Mr Lawson
remarked, “to find an extended
period of free capital mobility
and so little government inter-

vention. At that time too, there
were large and persistent cur-
rent account surpluses and def-

icits on the scale of recent
years."
The parallel is, indeed,

intriguing, but the differences

are alarming. Before 1914 no
major country covered its cur-
rent account deficit with
short-term borrowing at 14 per
cent, as the UK is doing now.
The then developing countries
did not borrow from commer-
cial banks for terms of five
years or less and at variable
rates of interest Borrowers
eschewed expropriation, con-
trols an inward direct invest-

ment or hyper-inflation.
Exchange rates among the
world's major countries did not
fluctuate and the main creditor

country was not protectionist

It was a world in which
Argentina could borrow in
London at lower long term
rates of Interest than West Ger-
many today from its own citi-

zens. While much can, indeed,

be learned from the world
before 1914, it can be learned
only by those who never forget
the differences.

That experience does at least

teach us that exports of capital
can be a virtue. It Is not unrea-
sonable to ask Japan or West

Germany to try to keep domes-

tic demand growing in line

with the potential, ft is com-
pletely however,

to go on jn^Kting (as was done
yet again in the G7 communl•

qud) that their surpluses

should be eliminated. The
problem is not the surpluses,
but where they are going. It is

a scandal that the Federal Gov-
ernment of the US continues to

bog bo large a share of the
world's surplus savings.

Keynesian legacy

As Mr Lawson remarked,
“one Keynesian legacy has
been a preoccupation with an
incipient shortage of demand
whereas it is an incipient
shortage of capital that is

emerging as the real problem.”
The World Economic Outlook
points out that since 1981
national savings rates in the
industrial countries have been
running 4 percentage points
lower than before the first oil

shock. This is not a wodd. in
which Japan or West Germany
should be asked to save leas.

It is only if the demand from
the US for capital from abroad
diminishes that developing
countries can hope to be recipi-

ents of large inflows again. In
the meantime, the mistakes of
the 1970s - in which both the
governments of the main
industrial countries and the
international agencies were
deeply implicated - need at
last to be resolved. This will

not be done by telling the com-
mercial banks to throw good
new money after bad old
money. It will be done by
encouraging them to write
down the outstanding debt,
instead.

With this accomplished, the
IMF can be relieved of its

ambiguous role as simulta-
neously debt collector and cer-

tifier of the economic sound-
ness of indebted countries, hi
the process, the IMF has lost
both credibility with the com-
mercial banks and authority
with the Indebted countries.
Worst of all, the policies that
indebted developing countries
must adopt in their own Inter-

est are seen as being foist upon
them by a brutal IMF in the
interests of the commercial
banks.
Whether theIMF would then

have any justification for the
controversial quota increase is

questionable. It is not incon-
ceivable, however. Capital
flows have become quite as
important as the Chancellor
says, but they may prove as
skittish as the critics fear.

Without all the features of the
pie-1914 world, the IMF may
still be needed to pick up the
pieces left behind by the pri-

vate flows. It is a worrying
thought, but perhaps even the
US itself will need that assis-

tance some time In the 1990s. i

F
or the past few days, the
world has been able to ponder
one of the mysteries of its

economic HMwaBBmgnt
At the annual jamboree ofthe Inter-

national Monetary Fund and World
Hank, finan/w ministers end central

bankers have been extolling market-
oriented economic policies as the pre-
requisite for a new era of growth and
prosperity. Simultaneously, however,
the world's big central banks have
been busily interfering with what
must be the world’s biggest and most
liquid market: that for foreign
exchange which, in London alone, has
a turnover of $l£0bn a day.
The jury is still out on the latest

attempt by the Group of Seven big
industrial countries - the US, Japan,
West Germany, France, Britain. Can-
ada and Italy — to tame the dollar.

After a week of continued central

bank intervention it dosed in London
last night down 7.8 pfennigs and 6 yen
compared with DM 13495 and T 14550
the previous Friday.
In Britain, matters have been com-

plicated by a mini-sterling crisis fol-

lowing August’s disappointingly large
£2bn current account deficit. Ster-

ling's plight has forced the Bank of
England into some exotic intervention
procedures including the first sales of
European Currency Units for pounds.
But although the dollar is down it

is not “out” As the week wore on it

displayed considerable resilience
against the central hanfc ongfanght-
On a strict interpretation of the G7

communique, the week's events have
been a success for the central banks.
The seven “agreed that a rise of the
dollar above current levels or an
excessive decline could adversely
affect prospects for the world econ-
omy.” They have succeeded in putting
a cap on the dollar’s rise.

But suggestions from, among oth-
ers, Mr Satoshi Sumita, the veteran
governor of Japan’s central fawifc, that
last weekend's accord was as mean-
ingful as the September 1965 Plaza
agreement to bring down the value of
the dollar appear exaggerated, to say
the least The past week's events did
not mark a bid to correct a major
misalignment hi the dollar such as
existed in the mid-1980s.
Hie Plaza accord followed a period

in which the dollar’s overall interna-
tional value had increased 63 par cent

by March 1985 from its average of
1960. By early 1988 it had fallen below
Its 1980 leveL

Present measures appear to be a
pragmatic to nip an incipient
misalignment in the bud. If the cen-

tral banks succeed in capping the dol-

lar, they cnwid «isn strengthen the
counter-inflation policies of West Ger-
many and Japan while easing US
f^ira of competitiveness.

Four years ago, much bigger prob-
lems united the big industrial coun-
tries in their desire to reduce the dol-

lar’s value and fa thmr analysis of the
state of exchange markets and the
world economy. The strong dollar of
the mid-1980s was creating what
appeared to be a dangerous and ever-

largerUS balance of payments flefinit.

Soaring imports fostered protectionist

M r Meet Lawson, the Chan-
cellor erf the Exchequer, Is

not a man for half mea-
sures; but yesterday he recognised
that there Is a time to act and a time
to wait and see.

His decision not to raise borrowing
costs, after consultations with Trea-
sniy and Bank of England officials, Is

a iinWtiig measure.
It partly reflects the Bank’s tactical

success so for this week in holding
sterling above DM 8.0250 - after

August’s £2bn current account deficit
- and Mr Lawson’s and his officials'

decision to wait for market reaction
to international developments. In
particular, the Bundesbank’s policy-

making council Is expected to raise

interest rates next Thursday.
UK officials are, however, under

Peter Norman looks at differences in

monetary strategy highlighted this week
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encourage ctwntHMnflatiansiy behav-

iour in the forthcomfogira^ibffiS.

The attitudes on interest rates am a
general sign that domestic

: Priorities

Say a dominant rote policy

Stations of the GV^untri^
There are also differing attitudes

The battle to tame
the dollar

calls in the US.
ftiy of thg Impm-hmt pnaW of fhn

Plaza accord was to stop the US turn-
ing its bade on the world and adopt-
ing policies like the notorious Smoot-
Hawley tariff that condemned the
world to the depression of the 1930s.

In intervening to push the dollar
lower, the central banks then had the
advantage of working with the grain
of the market because the flniinr had
been declining since spring 1985.

The latest G7 text had echoes of the
Plaza accord in declaring that the dol-

lar was overvalued. It said “the minis-
ters and (central bank) governors con-
sidered the rise in recent months of
the dollar inconsistent with longer-
run economic fundamentals.” How-
ever, in the course of the past week, it

became dear that there are wide-
spread but subtle differences among
the seven over the value and objective
of currency intervention to control
exchange rate movements and over

the future of co-operation on
exchange markets.
These differences do not add up to

such deep discard as the row between
West Germany and the US about mon-
etary policy in Germany that helped
precipitate the global stock market
crash of October 1987. Indeed, the
seven originally hafl some mewys in
keeping their differences concealed by
an agreement to refrain from individ-

ual explanations of the cammuruquA
But the differences lend support to
the view that the latest agreement on
the dollar is a pragmatic with
the strengths and weaknesses that
Implies.

Monetary authorities hold dffft»Hng

views on the value off intervention
itself. The US Federal Reserve, which
acts an the Instructions of the US
Treasury in foreign exchange mar-
kets, sold a record $3JL9bn between
May and July, building up large yen
and D-Mark holdings in the process.

By contrast, Mr Karl Otto Pohl, presi-

dent of West Germany's Bundesbank,
dislikes the D-Mark’s reserve cur-

rency role and has become increas-

ingly sceptical about intervention,

arguing that dollar rate* can merely
supply speculators with cheap dollars

to sell at a profit later.

Even with intervention in the
reported $4bn range, central banks
cannot hive to outgun a market that

has doubled in size in the past three

years. The seven have also been
unable to agree on whether to use
interest rates to control the dollar.

Last weekend’s G7 communique
contained no reference to monetary
policy. Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the
Japanese Finance Minister, later
matte dear that he saw no domestic
reason for a rate rise in Japan. In
West Germany, where a small
increase in the discount rate now
seems a possibility, nffiriaia hint at a
tightening of monetary policy to

Chancellor Lawson stays lucky

Germany. Concern at the taiga

between the OS current accoont

cit and the West Uennan and a

nese surpluses was an important ^ac-

tor behind the Plaza agreement At

first sight little has changed since

than. Indeed, the recentiy pifoBshed

IMF World Economic Outlook proj.

poftaj a rise in the US current,account

deficit to around $139bn neat year

from $125bn In 1989, with the Japa-

nese and West German surpluses

growing to nearly J90bn and $57ba
respectively from $72bu and 853bn.

The US Treasury considers that a

strong dollar, by making US goods

less competitive on home and wodd
markets, adds to this problem. Mr
pnh?, however, views the imbalances

increasingly as a regional question.

The US deficit is mainly with Japan

and Asia while West Germany’s sur-

plus is in Europe. This results in the
Bundesbank taking a more Relaxed
view of the rate between the dollar

and D-Mark than at the time of the

Plaza accord, when Germany had a
large bilateral surplus with the US.
Such differences suggest there is lit-

tle hope for stronger G7 currency co-

operation. Although some countries,

notably France, would like to institu-

tionalise tiie G7 agreement, with pub-
lished intervention points for the
mqjfrr currencies, others, led by West
Germany, say this would be impossi-

ble without a better policy mix.

Since Plaza, little progress has been
made towards solving fundamental
problems of budgetary imbalances,
economic efficiency and low savings

rates in the Big'industrial countries.

The parts of the G7 statement calling

on the US, Canada and Italy to cut
..budget deficits and. on all countries to

open markets to foreign goods, curb

subsidies and deregulate could have
been written at any time over the last

four years. To policy makers such rep-

etition may signify resolve. To mar-
kets it smacks erf inaction.

Yet, according to Mr David Hate,
rhiftf economist of Kemper Financial

Services in Chicago, there have been
developments over the past year that

gave tiie central banks a fighting
f-hanm in their battle for the dollar.

The gap between high US dollar

interest rates and rates in West Ger-

many has narrowed over the past

year as the Bundesbank has tightened

policy. The US economy Is experieno-

- ing stew growth. After the past year's

strong rise, asset markets, such as the

US stock markets, offer investors in
the dollar less chance of capital gain.

As the IMF meetings dosed, reports

from financial markets suggested
institutional demand tor dollar invest-

ments was still strong. However, the

central fomlnt have also shown that

they can at times create a twoway
market in the dollarwhich can take it

down as well as eg).

Sterling Iwdax

Average 1985-100

few nfadoHS. “We are in the middle
of a very difficult market situation

and we haven? sees the end of it

yet,” mm said yesterday.
Sterling has been an accident

waiting to happen for a year or more.
It has been market wisdom that the
pound would foil either because, with
the economy slowing, an interest rata
cut wasm the offing; or because cur-

rent interest rates were not high
enough to compensate investors for

the percrived failure of policy.

ft was tiite consideration that came
into play after Tuesday’s news of the
August deficit To many in the mar-
kets it showed that the economy was

reacting too slowly to the Chancel-
lor’s yearlong tightening of mone-
tary conditions.

The August figure on Its own
would have been enough to scare the
currency markets. But coming after
July’s £2bn deficit - forgiven
became of possible distortions by the
docks strike - there were no
excuses.
However, Mr Lawson continues to

live up to his reputation for hick: as
the August figures were published
the G7 central banks were interven-

ing aggressively to hold down the
dollar.

The foreign exchange market Is a

“single Issue market” not noted for
the length of its attention span.
Action in the dollar will always
supersede problems with other cur-

rencies- To the great relief of the UK
authorities that is exactly what hap-
pened this week.
Chancellor Lawson has also been

helped by a rise in UK money market
interest rates. At 14.75 per cent fin-

three-month money yesterday they
were helping the pound, but they also
contained the markets* message to
Mr Lawson: base rates should be 15
percent

Simon Hdlberton
1965 88 87

Source: Bank ofEngland

I
t took Leszek Balcerowicz
and his wife Ewa, also an
economist, one day and the

best part of the fallowing night
pacing the small Warsaw flat

they inhabit with their two
children to decide whether he
should take on the task of try-

ing to set Poland’s economy to
rights.

Mr Balcerowicz, a 42 year bid
academic, had been offered the
post of Finance Minister by the
Solidarity Prime Minister Tad-
eusz MazowieckL All the argu-
ments were for saying no. On
top of the familiar ones about
workload and family life, there
was an additional consider-
ation. The Balcarowiczs were
about to go off to the north of

England for a ten month lec-

turing stint which would have
allowed them to buy a larger
home.
A deputy premier’s salary,

though targe by Polish stan-
dards, is not much greater
than a coal miner's. Mr Balcer-
owicz says that what made him
accept the Job was the chal-
lenge of squaring the circle of
Poland’s economic problems;
but those who know him well
add he was also impelled by a
sense of duty to his country.
That sense of duty will now
keep him and hia family in
cramped quarters.

The offer came out of the
blue. Mr Balcerowicz, who had
first studied and then taught at
Warsaw's Central School of
Planning and Statistics, was
best known among academics
as the head of a team which in
1980 had produced the best
blue print for reforming a
socialist economy available at
the time. Both then and now
he betrayed little political

ambition. His links with Soli-

darity were tenuous and lim-

ited to acting as an occasional

consultant on the economic
zqusings of what was then the
opposition.

After martial law was
imposed in 1981, Mr Balcerow-

icz’s interest veered sharply

away from the search for a
streamlined, efficient state-con-

trolled economy to free market
liberalism mid the lessons the

economic success of countries

like South Korea might teach

Man in theNews
Leszek Balcerowicz

A daring
novice
driven by
a sense
of duty
By Christopher Bobinski,
John Lloyd and Stephen Fldler

Poland. His view is that the
supply of excess money to the
economy must be choked off
quickly If inflation is to be
brought to heeL

Hie says his lack of experi-
ence in government means
that he can bring a flush mind
to the issues, while his aca-
demic involvement with Inter-
national finance gives him the
expertise he needs. While
accepting the need for pragma-
tism — shown for
his decision to ask
for permission to' print an
extra l^OObn zloty is October
to cover the hole in Septem-
ber's budget - he is capable of
resisting the traps bureaucrats
like to set
One Government departmen-

tal head recalls that a typical
attempt to squeeze a rapid
decision out of Mr Balcerowicz
on the grounds that any delay
would hold up important inter-
national talks met with a
rebuff. “He told me he would

have to gxamfrw the issue to
see how it would affect other
areas before saying yes,” the
official said, adding: “his prede-
cessor would have caved in.”
Mr Balcerowicz was pushed,

within weeks of taking office,
into the goldfish fowl of the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bask meetings in
Washington this week. His
presence, and the fate of the
Polish economy, dominated the
occasion. He outlined an
extraordinary timetable to
transform the Polish economy
and with it made the inevitable
and necessary request for
Western money to help fund it
His bespectacled, bookish

appearance belied the bravery
of tiie programme. The reac-
tion was one cf excitement -
the Group of 7’s discussion on
Poland was described as “elec-
tric" - and of fear cf what
would happen if the pro-
gramme fafied.

Mr Balcerowicz knows the

“We have to move
quickly and we intend to do so.

If we missed this opportunity,
it would be a very great conse-

quence,” be toldapress confer-
ence in Washington.
This conference was the Min-

ister's only appearance before

the press in Washington. It

was slightly chaotic, partly
because of his rapid delivery of
English and the apparent dis-

like he shared with his party of
microphones. As a fledgUng
politician he seemed astute,

careful neither to embarrass
those whom he was asking for

support nor the Soviet leaders

whose attitude to Polish devel-
opments remains critical.

He Impressed those who met
him in Washington by his com-
bination of seriousness and
optimism, although some were
worried that even he might be
under-estimating the magni-
tude of the problem Ms govern-

ment faces.

He will not be able to do so

when he returns home. The
day after Mr Balcerowicz pres-

ented his plan — tnrfnritTig the
abolition of price controls - to
the Group of Seven, Lech Wal-
esa, Solidarity’s chairman,
went to a press conference in
Gdansk. He told the press: H
someone fools around with
prices they do so at the
expense erf the Government”
There are other signals that

the population is nearing the
and cf Its tether. A leap in milk
prices last week, after a month
when they had been in any
case been rising steadily,

evoked near despair in many
people. The price of petrol
jumped by 50 per cent over-

night An increase in prescrip-

tion charges was rescinded at
the last minute on Mr Mazo-
wiecki’s instructions. The
Prime Minister, nervous about
the political consequences,
thereafter asked his ministers

to inform him off every price

rise they might be planning.
Mr Balcerowicz seems none

the less set to go ahead to
remove the bulk of remaining
subsidies on food items,
imported raw materials and
agricultural machinery at the

beginning of October. He faces
a battle with the more fain-

thearted members of the
Administration to put the coal
price up by 100 per cent, puS-
ing energy prices in its train.

If he is allowed to put his

notions in operation, he will

face a long slog. Only once
prices are freed, Mr Balcerow-
icz says, can fundamental
changes like privatising and
demonopolising the state sec-

tor, reforming- taxes and the
hanking system, and making
the zloty convertible be intro-

duced.

Mr Balcerowicz is the first

finance minister to plough up
post-communist land; he can-

not know how rough it wfS be.

No-one has been here before.

Noone knows if success is pos-

sible; everyone is telling him it

will be very difficult Failure

could lead, as Lech Walesa
unhelpfully presaged, to a civil

war. But success is not merely
avoiding it He will yearn for
that British lecture tour many
times in the future.
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J
be Labour Party arrives InRrigh-
ton this weekaod jfor its. 85th
annual conferama moiywinffriant

of winning .a, general ,election
from .opposition than at any time in the"

As Labour’s conference gathers, Michael
Cassell assesses Mr Kinnock’s prospects

;ia June, Labour has stayed ahead of the
Bodes in every, opinion pon,wfl3i over 40
per cent -saj^poit. Add, say the pdfis, half
the doctorate now takes the party seri-
ously enough to-believe that it is Hieiy to
win the next election. .

The parly cah sffii show its proclivity
jfor_shooting itseff in the foot. Last week
Mr Klnnock was forced to “clarify"
remarks byIfc Bryah GSould,the trade and
Industry spnto^b^ ydro seemed to go. too
far in threaientoi^ihe dividends ofsfaiare-

ho&fersin -privatised companies. Remarks
.
hyKtr Michael Meacher, the employment
spokesman, to the efSect that the party is

shying away.fipmdi^^ most
' contentions elements in' its. reassessment
cf policy strike another discordant note.
Debate these

.
upsets, and ffespftp *h*»

political
. arithmetic established by. Mrs

Thatcher's victory ia 1987, Labour believes
ft ia in the final stages of reestablishing
its cmfilnlity and appeal as an alternative
garewmeaL This painstaking reconstruc-
tion will be at the ’centre at the coming
conference. The leadership is confident
thatiiwn win. tedoreesnent of the second
stage of its policy review, whidi signals
tbe party’s return to the -mainstream of
British political life.

.

• \
The hard leftis serai'as comprehensively

outmanoeuvred, 'resigned to “wailing in
tbe wildemess” as one shadow cabinet
member pot ft this week. Whatever tomor-
row's changes in the party’s national exec-
utive committee bring, the Eiimocldtes
will retain their grip.

• The conference floor, however, will see
same fiercely contested debates:
,• Defence. Here the issue is the party's
agonised abandonment of unilateral

A hard but

hopeful road
nuclear disarmament The change of pot
.Icyis expected to win approval, despite the
protests of the Transport and General
Workers* Union. The prospect of the con-
struction and possible commissioning of
Trident submarines under the watchful
eye of a Labour government is a potent
Image of the ideological leap which Mr
Kmnock has persuaded his party to make.
• Trade union law. The question here is

the party's attitude towards those unions
which break a Labour government’s
employment laws. The T&G, Labour’s larg-
est, affiliate, IS demanding immunity for.

iimnn funds dining a first Labour adminis-
tration. Mr Wwnnric hag been involved in
last-minute moves to win imkm harirmg
fin: a formula that ensures that unions do
face penalties for breaking the law.
• Proportional representation. This
cause,' steadily picking tq> support within
constituency parties and among trade
unions, appears to be based on something
more positive than simple tear that the
party cannot again win power on its own.
This week, the Labour Co-ordinating Com-
mittee, the party's largest pressure group,
hacked the idea of PS by four to one.

There is also support among MPs. Mr Kin-
nock will resist the calls, although he will

be careful not to denigrate them. He may
sanction the establishment of a working
party on the issue. The centre parties

expect Mr Kinnock’s opposition to PR to
crumble as the impossibility of an outright
Labour win looms larger.
• Black sections. Ibis, perhaps the most
marginal but most damaging, row, is a
long-running debate about whether local

Labour parties should have separate
“black sections’* for non-white members.
The subject shows the party in its worst
fight; ft is a debate the leadership would
give its eye teeth to avoid. Though, in the
past, public rows and set-piece confronta-
tions with opponents have helped Mi- Kin-
nock appear a doughty champion of mod-
eration, his role now is to unite his party
behind changes which the public knows
will stick.

Policy changes are not the only items
for debate. The party’s internal restructur-
ing is not yet complete, with the fate of
the trade union block vote - which gives

the unions a 90 per cent hold on the con-
ference’s derision-making process - still

to be decided.

No decision will be taken this year but
Mr Kinnock will want either to reduce the
roie of the block vote before the next elec-

tion or have firm plans to do so well under
way. That the project is practicable at all

is a measure of the unions’ desire to see

Labour win and their recognition that the

existing arrangements are an electoral lia-

bility. Achieving his aim will none the less

require a display of tightrope-walking
which will test Mr Kinnock’s skills to the

foil
Once the conference is over, the party

expects to publish a campaign document
by next year, to form the basis for the

general election manifesto. Only as the
final programme is drawn up will it be
costed in detail. Labour is committed this

time to doing its sums property; it will

reject as hopelessly premature any earlier

attempts by political opponents to price its

programme.
Much of the next phase of detailed poli-

cy-making will concentrate on the party's

economic policy, with Mr John Smith, the

shadow Chancellor, assuming an even
mote central role in the process.

Labour’s view is that, despite the appar-
ent unpopularity of such Conservative pol-

icies as the continuing programme of pri-

vatisation, the poll tax and National
Health Service reforms, it will again be the
economy whidi decides the outcome of the
next election.

Et is, arguably, the party's best hope -
or its biggest problem. At the last election,

toe party’s credibility appeared weakest
on economic issues, with the leadership

publicly at odds on matters such as per-

sonal taxation.
Even now, with the Government strug-

gling to put a brave face on its efforts to

prop up toe pound and squeeze down infla-

tion, the Opposition still fells to convince

the voters of its economic competence.

On the specific issues of prices, taxation,

the general strength of the economy and
on strikes, the Tories maintain an impres-

sive lead in the polls. Labour has not yet
despite strenuous efforts, managed to
ditch its reputation as toe party of high
taxation and high inflation. Mr Smith is

said to be “going into a thinking mode" to

find ways of denting the voters’ greater

faith in the Conservatives over the econ-
omy.

Inevitably, however, the greatest burden
will fell to Mr Kinnock himself. He likes to

take pot-shots at Mrs Thatcher’s prime
ministerial longevity - but, by the time of
the next election, he is likely to have led
his party in opposition for over eight
years, ms strengths and faults are well
known; lie has two years to vanquish the
“nice-bloke-but-no-Prime Minister" tag
pinned on him by his opponents. The
Tories do not intend to let Mr Kinnock
escape lightly, and are likely to unleash a
personal onslaught on him as toe next
election approaches.
None the less, with the debilitating

years of internal warfare behind him, his

colleagues hope Mr Kinnock can now
begin to display the reflectiveness, matu-
rity and confidence he will need in order
to impress. No longer forced to look over
his shoulder, be may be able to concen-
trate on the path ahead.

>>

“OUT. . with . . the' kleftes
(thieves),'" ' says a spray-
painted slogan doing its best
to- obliterate the rising sun.
symbol of the Panhellenic
Socialist movement of the the
former Greek prime minister,
Mr Andreas Papandreou. -

- Much of the paraphernaKa Is

stiH aronnd from last.June's
inconclusive election, which
unseated the Socialists after
eightyears in power but failed
to give the conservative New
Democracy party of Mr. Con-,
stantine Mitsotakls an overall
parliamentary majority. A
quick refnrMshing is-all that
wffl fre needed in preparation
ftr fresh ejections on Movent

-

3feer.fi>.. .

But even tf Paiaifc’s green
and New Democracy’s blue
graffiti still, look the same,
Greek politics have undergone
a profound change in- throe
months of unprecedented,
cooperation between right and
left The catalyst was'the Left
Alliance, uniting the sternly
traditional Greek Communist

Kerin Hope in Athens considers the issues of ethics and politics in the forthcoming Greek elections

Catharsis of democracy
party with the smaller and
more liberal Hellenic Left,
which formed a coalition with
New Democracy to give the
CommnnistB a share in gov-
ernment for the first time.
With a popular conservative

backbencher, Mr Tzannis
TzaunetaSas, as mime- minis-

litfan quicklyter, the coalil
underlined the historic recon-
ciliation between toe enemies
of. the 1940s. civU war. Thou-
sands of files left over from
the days when right-wing gov-
ernments. routinely harassed
leffc-wing.dtizens were ceremo-
nially banted. •

.The coalition has since held
firm to its aim of “catharsis,”

or cleaning -up the financial
scandals that dogged the
Socialists*

,
last two years in

power rad played a big part in
Mr Papaudreou's -election

defeat. But toe inevitable firal-

tattous of a partnership
between such Ideologically dif-

ferent groups means that no

action has been taken on
pressing economic problems,
such as the soaring public sec-
tor deficit, likely to reach 22
per cent of gross national
product by the end of toe year.

The government’s focus
remains fixed on the Bank of
Crete scandal and its implica-
tions for Mr Papandreou, who
will fight the election while
awaiting trial by a special
court on charges of abuse of
authority, taking bribes and
receiving stolen money -
offences punishable by up to
20 years’ imprisonment.
By votmg for the Socialist

leader’s indictment this week,
parliament set in motion the
ponderous constitutional
machinery for bringing gov-
ernment ministers to trial

The evidence presented of

Mr Papandreou’s alleged com-
plicity in the 8200m swindle at
the Bank of Crete is based to a
large extent on toe testimony
of the bank’s owner, Mr
George Koskotas, who is
awaiting extradition to Greece
on fraud and embezzlement
charges.
Mr Papandrean and four

Socialist former cabinet minis-
ters also charged have denied
any wrongdoing. “Throughout
my political career, nobody
has ever cast doubts on my
ethics,” the former Prime Min-
ister declared in Parliament.
“The only witness against me
is that swindler Koskotas.”
Hie Socialists originally cul-

tivated their image as
“kleftes” in its historical sense
of heroic rebels who stole, like
Robin Hood, from the Ottoman

rulers to help Greeks. It has
now rebounded on them.
There seems tittle doubt that
Mr Papandrean will become
the first Greek premier to be
summoned before toe special
court. Even if the bank scan-
dal charges fail to stick, there
is still the phone-tapping case.

In which he is accused of
ordering Greek intelligence to
eavesdrop on opposition politi-

cians, journalists and mem-
bers of his own cabinet.

fit a generally sober atmo-
sphere, neither conservatives
nor communists are rejoicing
at the prospect of Mr Papan-
dreou’s political demise. “He’s
a national liability, he made
me ashamed to tell people
abroad that I was Greek. But
he should be poshed into
retirement, not persecuted,**

a IgMillifg Kndiwwmmn
Nor did the assassination by

radical leftist terrorists of a
conservative backbencher, Mr
Pavlos Bakoyiannis, on the
day of the Parliamentary vote
in the Koskotas affair, notice-

ably heighten political ten-
sions. Mr Bakoyiannis was the
son-in-law of Mr Hitsotakis,
the New Democracy leader,
whose standing has grown as
a result of the coalition gov-
ernment’s stability.

The shooting was toe four-

teenth claimed in as many
years by the revolutionary
November 17 organisation,
named after the day that the
colonels’ junta crushed a stu-

dent rebellion. Once again, the
question was raised of why the
Greek police have failed to
arrest any of its members. As

the Communist leader, Mr
Harfiaos Floralds, who spent
years on the run after the civil

war, put it In parliament; “I
could never lose the police for
more than a year. How is that
none of these terrorists has
been caught in 14 years?"
Conservative deputies say

the assassination of Mr Bakoy-
iannis mh only help th»ir cam-
paign. But it Js by no means
certain that Mr Mitsotakis will
win the extra 2-3 per cent of
the vote needed to raise his
145 seats to a dear majority in
the 300-seat Parliament.
He will be helped by having

control of toe state-run televi-

sion stations. Although toe
conservatives have kept their
pledge to eliminate govern-
ment propaganda from broad-
casting, the opportunity of
reducing the Socialists' rhetor-
ical reach may prove difficult

to resist.

Despite a rebellion by the
Communists* old-fashioned

youth movement, which
accuses its seniors of betray-
ing Marxism by joining up
with toe capitalists, the Left
Alliance hives to boost its 13
per cent of the vote and 28
seats by attracting disaffected
Socialist voters. Mr Papan-
dreou, however, appears to be
firmly in control of his party
and pollsters say there have so
for been few indications that
Fasok’s 39 per cent and 125
seats will be seriously eroded.
Mr Papandreou soothed the

moralists by marrying his 35-

year-old mistress shortly after
toe election. His health, still

fragile after a spell in hospital

in June, makes it unlikely that

he will stomp the countryside
during the campaign.
Tet even If the Socialists

cannot finish first, Mr Papan-
dreou’s proposals for a part-

nership of “progressive forces”
show he still dreams of return-
ing to power through an alli-

ance with the Communists,
who have not ruled out
cooperation with Pasok.
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Letters

A matter of degree: A level, undergraduate and graduate study
From Mr Martin Dodson.

Sir, Although university
courses would be. seriously
affected by a radical broaden-
ing of toe sixth form currlcu-

' tom, (letter, September 27), a
lengthening of the bachelor's
course to four or five years js-

not the only option. Additional
academic qualifications may be
toe answer. *

-

Only about 40 per cent of
graduates in physical sciences,

and 60 per cent in engineering
and technology go directly into

.

professional employment,
according to figures gleaned
from “University Statistics
1987-88." The remainder either
train for farther qualifications

(40 per rent of phyracaT scien-

tists; 15 per cent of .engineers),
or enter employment in non-
technical areas such as finance

or management
In the humanities, few grad-

uates take up- employment
directly linked to their degree.

speciality- ft is arguable from
these figures that first-degree

courses are, for many students,
too narrowly oriented towards
a professional qualification.
- Selective postgraduate
.
schemes along the. tines of the
North American master’s
degree or the German Diplom
could provide an element of
flexibility ami would be more
cost-effective than a blanket
increase hi the length of the
bachelor’s course. Graduates
who required a foil profes-
sional training could complete
it by means ofa two-year mas-
ter's degree involving a sub-
stantial taught component.
The bachelor’s course, liber-

ated from the need to cram
ever more “essential” specialist
material into little more than
two and a half years, could
become a broader and more

between the Government and
the universities in Britain does
nothing to encourage the hope
that resources would be avail-

able for initiatives of this
nature, which call for years of
careful planning. It seems
more likely that universities
will in due course be presented
with a fait accompli and told to
do the best they can.
Martin. Dodson,
High Loams,
West Chevtn Road,
Otley.

West Tories.

Unfortunately, the current
atmosphere of mistrust

From Ms Antonia Balazs.
Sir, As a former pupal at a

hoarding school in England
and now a student at a univer-
sity In the US, I have observed
two very different systems of
education. I agree with Michael
Prowse (“The absurdity of A
Levels,” September 22) that a
viable vocational alternative to

A levels is of paramount

importance.
The case for reform is, how-

ever, more complicated than
Mr Prowse makes out. The
American system, in which
students up to master's level

are required to take a range of
courses outside their special-
ity, can turn out graduates
who possess a broad but super-

ficial knowledge. This means
that one is often at an intro-

ductory level, learning ha<rira

without reaping the harvest of
the effort — rather like learn-

ing the alphabet yet never
reading Shakespeare. I fear
that an increase in the number
of A level subjects would put
pupils in England in the seme
position.

More subjects would also
mean more, not less, elitism in
the system as a whole. A per-

son wanting to become a doc-

tor would spend longer in
school than he does at present
because less material would

have been covered before uni-
versity. The extra cost might
be too much for some people.

In America, where getting any
degree takes longer than in
England, I hear ail too often
about prohibitive costs prema-
turely ending both an educa-
tion arid a career.
A big problem with A levels

is that one is not taught how to
work. After O levels, I was
faced with a sudden massive
increase in the amount and dif-

ficulty of work. My classmates
and I were never taught how to

meet systematically this extra
load, although we were con-
stantly being told we were not
working hard enough.
The first priority for reform

is the implementation of a
vocational alternative to A lev-

els, and a campaign to change
attitudes towards it.

Antonia Balazs,

2030 F Street, NW,
Washington DC

ADVERTISEMENT

Framlingtbn The Green Party and global economics Barrage
From Mr Tim MWer. ’

Sir, Jbfan Edwards’s account
of the hypothetical model
Framfingtoa investor Unde
Charles’s friend,- or the vicar in
Carlisle (“Framlington: a pause
for thought," September 23) -
gave the impression that my
old company was same kind af

fuddy-duddy or dodo. This is

nonsense. •. -

Framlington had a marvel-

lous team of fond managers
and was an innovative and
highly successfulmass market-
ing business. We built up the

value of the Framlington brand
through heavy, consistent and
profitable advertising. The
company produced record unit

trust launches, a huge popular
franchise and brought the

number of customer 'accounts

from 2,400. to 140,000 in. the 10

years 1977-87.
"

Our savings plan operation

was second, only to M & G’s.

Our life insurance company
was created specifically for

m?ss marketing .within the
new regime for personal pen-

sions. Our super-simple unit

trust personal equity, plans
were similarly designed for the
renaa market.

So what has Throgmorton
done to move with the times?

Certainly not to develop these

initiatives. It has, fotexample,

cut hack drastically'and, sold.'

the fife company. = •/
'

Tim Miller,

3 Bartholomew Villas, NWS •;

FromMrJohn Mattkissen
•

;
Sir,- Opposition :to capitalism

per se was debated and
resoundingly rejected by the
Green Party at its conference
in Wolverhampton. The real
problem is the scale and inten-

sity of industrialism. Industrial
activity has grown enormously
over the last century, without
any legislative or fiscal -frame-

work restraining it within the
context of global environmen-
tal imperatives.

Greens believe the pursuit of
a sustainable economy would
ease many of the pressures
which mate tax policy, infla-

tion anfl the exchange rate so
troublesome. Our policies aim
to shift the tax burden towards
indirect taxes on consumption,
pollution and the use of virgin

raw materials. We would also
combine the income tax and
benefit systems to remove the

poverty trap.

An end to exponential eco-

nomic growth will ease infla-

tionary pressures. So will
restraints cm advertising and a
general discouragement of the
materialist ethic. Greater
national and local self-suffi-

ciency and less international
trade will make exchange cates

less significant and less vola-

tile than they are today.

John Matthissen,
Windrush, Ash/zetd Road,
EtmsweU,
Bury St Edmunds

PEP and the
paid lunch

Plastic cards Satellite TV
Crossley.

Sir/ X am sure that Philip
Chappell (letters, September
16) is right in saying that in
most cases PEP (personal
equity plan) charges just about
balance the tax-saving of this

form of investment for basic

rate taxpayers. In^ffect, how-
ever, this means that my
investments are being profes-

sionally managed free of
charge, so the PEP is still

worthwhile.

The “lunch” is stifipaid for,

of course - but by my fellow
taxpayers, not by me. X speak
as a relatively satisfied user of
a stockbroker-managed PEP.
JM. Grassier.'

Ogden, 20 Somerndle Road,
S^tm-ColdBeld,- •

WesLMidlands .

From Sir Michael Dixon.
Sir, linked automatic teller

machines (ATMs) must eventu-
ally be the answer to both con-
venience and cost when
“playing your cards right on
holiday". (FT, September IS).

However,, for my latest visit to
Geneva,

. 1 transferred sterling

to my Access account and
drew Swiss francs at banks in
Geneval I incurred neither
transaction nor interest
charges, save a tmnw loss of
interest on my current
account. Access normally
charges, for borrowing on
receipt and Visa charges L5
per cent turnover. Currency
and travellers cheques can be
expensive.
Michael Diam,
Acre Wood, Dunstart Lems,
Burton,

South Wirrol

From Mr Jonathan MWer.
Sir, A solution to Channel 5*s

cares (“Reception conflict and
delays threaten Channel 5

launch,
1
’ September 28) could

be satellite reception in areas
where the signal will not be
had from the ground, hi about
a year, a second Astra satellite

wifi be launched to add 16
channels to those now on the
first Astra. Channel 5 could
lease one channel and transmit

to the homes which have
bought satellite dishes to

watch our programmes. We
would welcome this comple-
ment to our own service and
its effect In making an invest-

ment in reception equipment
more attractive to viewers.

Jonathan Miller,

Sky Television.

IstsaxrrUk Middlesex

From DrAM. Lance
Sir, The arguments advanced

by Chris Gossop in “Public
funding for Tunnel links"
(letters. September 25) apply to
other mega-projects as well.

One hopes that the taxpayer

does not face another miscalcu-

lation over the proposed Car-
diff Bay Barrage Scheme, but
the signs are that the Govern-
ment has its priorities wrong
in this case too.

Ministers have foiled to

secure Euro-funding for the
Butetown fink of the Cardiff

peripheral distributor road. Yet

surely it is the road, not the

barrage, which is crucial to the

redevelopment of Cardiff’s der-

elict dockland.

The Royal Society for the

Protection, of Birds (RSPB),
other conservation bodies tn

Wales and thousands of local

residents do not want the bar-

rage. It will flood basements,

create long-term pollution and
destroy important bird feeding

grounds. Then the reluctant

taxpayer will be squeezed for

another £45 million, to subsi-

dise the “miscalculation" about
the road.

Parliament still has time to

stop this folly by rejecting the

Cardiff Bay Barrage Bill

A.N. Lance
Director (Conservation),

RSPB,
The Lodge,
Sandy,
Bedfordshire.

| BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS i
Applied Net Interest Mininm

Pradoct rate net CAR raid balance Access and other details

Capital Choke 10.75 1025 Yearly £4.000 1 yr 00.359% . 6m) <9.75% - 3mJ
(945% - 1ml

Sow Plot 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered B 95/8.75/8.40/8.15 insL act.

BankSawPbs 8.90 6.40 Yearly £10,000 7.90 E2iaK+,6 90 £4+ tw a/c

Min.lnlt. investment £500
ReadyMoney Pi« 6.15 627 Ij-yearfir £1 Instant access

Cash Pta 8.15 8.15 Yearly £2.500 7.15 £500*. 6.65 £1+. ATM access
Barnsley <0226733994) Summit 10U0 1020 Yearly £25.000 90 days' rot/pefl -£10K mtb iu av.
Slntiingham HldsUres — Quant™ Sixty 10 QO 10 25 M/4-yrty £25,000 Tiered rates (ram Cl.000
(0902710710) Magaim 9.50 950 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates from £100
BradfordMd 8fagJey«OT456I345J.. Maifmfler Bonus 950 950 Yearly £40.000 fast ace/ Bonus for no wtlutnnls

Maxhnkser Inc. 950 950 Yearly £5.000 3 mths./90 day penalty

Maxim tser CwtA 9.80 9.80 Yearly £5.000 3 m jtL/90 day penalty

Maxfmhrr EJIte 10.75 li.03 6 -Yearly 00.000 Tern share extra In. guaranteed
Bristol 4ad West CQZ72294271) Matrixcard 6.15 624 *

2 -yearly a InsL Ate £500 7.50
No.l Capital 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25,000 3 months' notice. £500 950
ttoJ Income 9.80 102S Monthly £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 9.10
Triple Bonus 9-25 9.25 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 850 £500* iltsLacc.

Share Aawset 6J5 624 h -yearly £1 Instant access no penalty 1

O-seas 3Mnths Cap Yearly £25.000 1350 pr. ooo-tIK ns.UK 12.40
Brtosaia (0538399399) 1 Year Term Bond io.es 10.B5 Yearly £40.000 No withdrawals allowed 1 yr torn
Catholic (01-222 6736/7) Jubilee Bond ill 9.65 9.65 Monthly £1.000 60 pen/uot. M. 1®. Ur. 9.951.

\

CMtanKEdlrfHrgW(031 556 1711)„ Fxd Rate 2/3 Y« 10.20 10.46 Choice £1 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

Vble rat 2/3 m 1025 1051 Choice £1 Withdrawals anil at no penalty

Cbctsea (01-602 0006) Linn Shs.SJssJ 10.50 1050 Yearly £25.000 £500*- 9.60 £10K* 10.00 3m/lmnt Pen
Cheltenham and GhncBler —

_

Cheltenham Cold 950 950 Yearly £25.000 Monthly Ini available

(0242 36464) ... Cheltenham GoM 9.25 925 Yeirly £5.000 Monthly lac available

QKShuM (0992 26260 Spec 90 Shares 10-58 1058 Yearly £20,000 90 days' notice/penalty

Spec 90 tef-pat) 1316 1326 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days
-

not/ptn. Non UK resident

Chestamtcatf 9.25 925 M/Yoarty £30.000 Instant access Tiered a/e

Moneymaker 9-35 9J5 Yearly £25,000 Instate, no pen.

Moneymaker 945 915 Yearly £10.000 Mihly im. £25,000 - 8.97%
3-year Bond 1055 1055 Yearly £1,000 Wills. 90 days noL/penalty.

90-Day Option 10-35 1055 Yearly £25.000 Inst ace/no pen if M £5.000+

90-Day Option 10.00 10.00 Yearly £10.000 Monthly Income option

Frame Selwood (Q373 64367) Cold Minor Ate. 9.75 999 ij -yearly a 0a demamlO-lfl year-olds

Gramefcfa (01-8508212J„ 60-Day Account 10.00 1025 Mornfay £40.000 Bo pen. 11 £5K remains In aec.

Guardian (01-2420811) Premier Shares 10J5 10.75 Quantity £3.000 No noupffl. tn bal. £3.000+
Halifax* 90-Day Xtra 900 920 >2 -yearly £500 90 days, out

90-Day Xtra 9.45 967 £30.000 iiaum where

90-Day Xtra 10.00 10.25 y-yearty £25,000 £5,000 remains

Hemlm (01-2026384) ..... 3 months shares 9.8b 1020 »a Yearly £4.000 3 months notice (+0 24% £25.000+)
Lambeth (01 928 1330 ... Maganm tooont. 10.25 1051 i» -party £30,000 6 weehs notice + penalty

Lancastrian (061 643 1QZO Master]) Ian 9JS 925 Yearly £25.000 lraum attes bo penalty

Learningna Spa (0926 45004B) High Flyer 5 85 5.85 Yearly £10 Withdrawals on demand
9.00 9.00 Yearly 0,000 without penalty

9.75 9.75 Yearly £10,000
Soper 90 950 N/A Yearly a.ooo Wilts. 90 days notfaenahy

1000 KVA Yearly £10.000 Inst acc/no pen if bal

20.30 M/A Yearly £25.000 £8000+.
Ueds and IMfatdt (0832 4S9SU1 Capital Bow 10 85 10.35 Yearly £20.000 1 year term

Capital Bonus 1065 1065 Yearly £25.000 90 days notlcf or penalty

Leeds Pensasat 0832 438181 Solid GoM 925 9.25 M/Yearty £500 950 £5K 9.75 £L0K 1025 £2SK
Liquid GoM 8.40 8.40 Yearly £500 8.75 £5K 8 95 £10K 9.25 £25K
Young Leeder 7.00 722 >2 -yearly a Maximum Age 18

Handea <0282692820 Rainbow 90 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 90 days notice

Rainbow 90 990 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice

Momlogton (01-485 5575) Mortilogtoa 90 1055 1083 •i-yearly £30.000 £10Ki- Imm. -£10K 90d nt/pn

lUtlmO&PNriiKU* 90 D« Motto Ac. 1025 1025 Yearly Tltstd Inst 1025/9.75/950/925

Monthly Income Ac 989 3055 Monthly Tiered As 9B9/950/9J4/9.21/8.88
lust Access 92S 9.25 Yearly Tiered Inst 9.25/6 95/8.75/8.40/7.90

StowAway Bond 9.60 9.60 Yearly £500 Zyr 0.5% bonus on maturity

HaUoRaJ Cavrtki (0372742210 Comet 2nd 1st 1080 1080 Yearly £50,000 40 days notice & penalty

Newcastle (091 2326676) - No*a Plus 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50.000 Instant access. Tiered A/C
|

North Of Eagtnd (091 5656272) lYr Capital Bond 10.85 10 85 Yearly £5.000 1 yr term Guaranteed 4.7 diff

Premier K 20.25 1025 Yearly 125.000 £5K+ 9.8 90d MI/pM. MJy jnc

Northern Bock (D91 2857190^.^. UqyspJflptr VO 925 950 MflMy £5.000 90 day notice

9.50 9.76 H/Yrly £30.000 90 day notice

9.75 40.02 M/Yriy £25.000 90 day novice

10 oo 1028 M/Yriy £50.000 90 day notice

Nonfeh & PfUitfgh (0733 37137D- Top 60 10.40 1040 Yearly £25.000 10% on E5k+ Im aec on E25k+

ustmtom Record Pis 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 90 day's notice or 90 day's penalty

Portmau Wesso CQ202 292444) Fixed Rate Bond 1050 1050 Maturity £500 fixed 9 imls no «lls or addos.

Portsmouth (0705 291000) 60 On Capital Ac 1025 - Yearly £25,000 No resDldions over £10.000

Prindoaihy (0222441B8).- 3 Month Option 1025 10.25 Yearly £20.000 Ttottf. 5 months iwtlce/penalty.

I Be«efl«& Witt of Eng (0672 5437L. Fixed bn. Bond 1050 1050 Yearly £500 1 yr term guaranteed rate

Scarborough (0723368155) mrni 10.65 10 65 Yearly £75,000 90 day nm/pen. Mihly (nt Opt
f

500+9.75, 2$k+ 10.25. 50t+ 1050

Extekkr 10.30 40JO M/Yeartf £25.000 1 yr term (piaranteed 4% diff
|

Sheffidd (0742756300) Stainless Plus 10.75 10.75 Yearly £10,000 Notice after 1 year, 7 days

SUptoa (07564580 __ Souereigo 950 950 Yearly £10,000 Instant access no penalty

Sovereign 9.00 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Inc a> on In £2500+

SUpioo Ninety 1050 1050 Yearly £50.000 10% miy Inc nailable

Sklpton Ninety 10.25 1025 Yearly £25.000 9.70 Mly be opt available

fllptoo Ninety 970 9.70 Yearly £500 925 Mly Inc opt at os In £2.500+

StnHtfMdStfnfen*

—

Centory (90 Day) 1050 1050 Yearly £40,000 90 day notice or penalty

TonMdCosotry (01-^31476) Classic 34.25 1125 Yearly £25.000 M.L Available Q 11%
Super Yield 1050 4050 Yearly £5,000 90 Days Notice

Saner Yield 10.75 10.75 Yearly £5,000 160 Days Notice

llfnnl^lahl 925 925 M/Yearty Tiered Instant access. 8.40 £500+.
8.75 £5K+, B.90 O0K+ 9.25 E2QK+-

Premium fa* a/c. 1025 1025 M/Yearly Tiered 90d rn/peo. £10K+ fast 925 £500+ 1

950 £5K+, 9.75 E10K+.

10.00 £20K+ 10 25 4QX+

YortaMrt0274 734822 Platinum Key 9.50 950 Yearly £500 60 dan' notice /penalty

Platinum Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly £10,000 Instant tots £10,000

Platinum toy 1025 10.25 Yearly £25,000 instant ever £10,000

\
"For tektfw* set Krai dlrtctory. CAN - Anutal jr(eW after urterattewpcuraW M/9

s
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Panfida In

loss after

goodwill
By Clay Harris

PANFIDA. GROUP, the retailer

which includes Martins news-
agents in tile UK and Majifc

Markets convenience stores in
the US, reported a post-interest

profit of £153,000 In the nine-
month financial year to June
30.

Although goodwill amortisa-

tion pulled Panfida into a pre-

tax loss of £941,000, against a
£lJm profit in the previous
full year, the group noted that
the figures slightly bettered
the dismal expectations of
June, when it warned of losses
and launched a twafor-three
rights issue.

Yesterday's results were
accompanied by wholesale
management changes. Mr Ken
Vere Nicoll is resigning as UK
chief executive with effect

from today. Mr John Diddams,
finance director, is moving
from Sydney to London to take
over Mr Vere NfcoH’a responsi-
bilities, but not his tffie.

Mr Brian Baylis will resign

as managing director of Mar-
tins Retail Group. Until he is

replaced, Mr Robert Leak.
MRG's finance director, will

act as managing director.

Turnoverwas £395Jm. There
was no comparable figure in
1967-88, which pre-dated the
creation of the current group
through the merger of Austra-
lian-based Panfida and the UK
investment trust “Investing in
Success” Equities.

Before tax, interest and
amortisation, profits rose to
£15J2m (£2.78m), but interest
payments soared to £14£Gm
(£986,000). There was a one-
time amortisation charge of
£l.09m. Panfida intends to
change its articles of associa-
tion to allow toe writing off of
goodwill
Taxation took £962,000

(£425,000) and minorities
another £844,000, inflating toe
yiMiliVil r-i il r-

(£L38m profit).

The loss per share is 4.9p
before goodwill amortisation
and 8Jlp afterwards. Earnings
per share were 4£p last time. A
final dividend of CL5p raises the
total to ip, compared with the
225p paid in the previous 12-

month period.

Courtney
Pope helped
by lighting
A 42 PER CENT advance in
pre-tax profit for the year
ended May 81 1989 was
achieved by Courtney, Pope
(Holdings), and the dividend is

raised 2L5 per cent
From turnover ahead 39 per

cent to £57.49m (£4L45m) the
profit worked through at
£4.32m (£3.04m). Particular
benefits came from improve-
ments in the profitability of
electrical and contracting
activities, which more than off.

set the Impact of a slowdown
in demand for engineering
products.
The rise in sales stemmed

chiefly from the expansion in
fighting and a recovery in the
specialist contracting business.
So far the group had largely

escaped the downturn in sales
volume experienced in its sec-
tor.

Earnings in the half year
came to 2L3p (l&fip). The pro-

posed final dividend is 5p a
total of 8jjp (7p).

Baltic advances to

£6.65m at half year

Baltic, asset finance, property
and investment services group,
lifted pre-tax profits from
£5.4m to £6£5m in the first half
of 1989. Turnover advanced
from £22-89m to &ft86m.
The directors were “cau-

tiously optimistic” that the
remainder of the year would be
one of continued progress. The
group had hedged its exposure
to rising interest rates but
would benefit as and when
interest rates fell.

An increased interim divi-

Adwest advances 20% to £16m
By Clay Harris

ADWEST GROUP, the
diversified engineering and
property company, increased
pretax profits by 20 per cent
from £135m to £162m in toe
year to June 30.

Turnover rose by 5l5 per cent
to £103-3m (£973m). The oper-

ating margin on continuing
activities fell from 12.7 per cent
to 122 per cent, but Adwest got
the benefit of net interest
receipts of £78,000 (£138,000

payments), and the loss from
discontinued operations was
cut to £207,000 (£911,000).

Three sectors showed a
decline in operating profits:

property 2357m (£35998), elec-

trical engineering £l.94m
(£2.04m), and general engineer-
ing £629,000 (£709,000).

These declines were more
than offset, however, by profits

from automotive components
£3-82m (£359m), and defence
equipment £2j4Sm (£L87m).
A final dividend of 5.75p lifts

tiie total by 19 per cent to 7p
(5.875p, adjusted for a scrip
issue last year), a rise just
ahead of the growth in
earnings per share to l7J2p

(145P).

• COMMENT
Adwesfs biggest news this

week was not the results but

the exclusive licence granted
to its Bowden Controls subsid-

iary to manufacture Nippon
Cable Systems brake and
clutch cables for supply to Jap-

anese motor vehicles in the
UK. This, and the visionary
move into Continental-based
components production, shows
the road Adwest is taking. The
group rightly notes the virtue

of its diversified nature, but
that should not rule out selec-

tive disposals. Allowing for

continued softness in the prop-
erty market, Adwest should
advance to £175m pre-tax in
the current year, for an unde-
manding prospective p/e of 10.

BSS pays £12m
for heating

distributor

Arlen gets £6m injection

By Andrew Mil

BSS Group, the distribution
company, has strengthened its

domestic heating equipment
arm with the purchase of JAB
Labone from Pazkfield Group
for £ig.im cash.
But it warned that the new

subsidiary's profits would be
held back at first by the impact
of high interest rates.

The acquisition will be
partly funded by a one-for-ten

offer of new BSS shares to
raise about £?.4m. They will be
provisionally placed with insti-

tutions at 425p, against the
dosing price of 453p, (town 7p.
Labone distributes domestic

central heating equipment in
northern England, the south
east and Scotland. The market
has been adversely affected by
high interest rates. Barber this
week Myron Group, boiler and
radiator maker, said first half

profits had been held back by a
slowing in demand.
BSS said Labone's profits -

£L9m in the year to April 30 -
would be unlikely to show
growth in the current year.
However, it expected renewed
growth during the 1990s.

Integration of Labone with
Beatek, the subsidiary in the
same business, would lead to
improved purchasing power.

Parkfleld said the sale pro-
ceeds will be used to develop
its manufacturing and enter-
tainment activities.

ARLEN, has turned to Mr
Maurice Dwek for a £6.I2m
cadi injection and additional
management expertise to help

it cope with the slowdown in
UK housebuilding^ main
market, writes day Harris.

Mr Leslie Hancock, chairman
and wyiwaging director, said
toe investment would enable
Arlen to reduce borrowing,
continue its capital spending
programme and set out again
on toe acquisition teafl.

hi the six months to Septem-
ber 30, Arlen Is likely to report

a fall in pretax profits from
the £797,000 achieved in the
same half last year. Ithad been
hit, not only by ftp housing
slowdown, but also by develop-
ment costs.

Seaforth Investments, a lei-

surewear and lighting com-
pany jointly owned by Mr

Dwek and the MIM investment
management group, is sub-
scribing £2-88m for ordinary
shares equal to 25 percent at
Aden's enlarged share capital

The shares are being issued
at 80p, a premium to Thurs-
day's cJflgfng price of 74p. After
the deal was announced, Aden
shares jumped 18p to dose at

Seaforth is also putting in
g3_24m of convertible prefer-
ence shares, and Mr Dwek, is

subscribing £10,000 in convert-

ible prefis on his own account
However, Seaforth’8 total
equity interest is capped at 295
per cent
Mr Hancock win remain as a

non-executive, director, but
give way to Mr Dwek as chair-

man. Seaforth will have two
other directors, against five

from the original Arlen board.

Cambrian saga almost over
The long-running saga over
Cambrian & General Securi-

ties, the investment trust
which was once a vehicle fin:

convicted US insider trader, Mr
Ivan Boesky, moved closer to
completion yesterday as Leuca-
dia National Corporation
announced a new increased
cash offer for the outstanding
shares, writes Nikki Tatt.

Leucadia already owns 745
per cent of the voting rights,

after a bid mn-uw this year.
The other main shareholder is

the US Treasury, with 23.4 per
cent of the votes - which

accepted shares in the trust as
part of its settlement with Mr
Boesky. The US Treasury has
given an irrevocable undertak-
ing to accept the new terms,
subject to certain conditions.

The new terms are 92.14 in
cash for each ordinary share,

and $3.05 for each capital
share. The final terms from
Leucadia last spring were I20p
and 145p respectively. Since
then, Leucadia has attempted
to buy out part of the US Trea-
sury's bolding, but ran into
problems with the Inland Reve-
nue in theUK.

COMPANY NEWS DIGEST

dend of 1.7p (L44p) is being
paid from earnings per 5p
share of lL5p (9-fip) baric, and
9£p (8-3p) fully diluted.

At June 30 the asset finance
portfolio was in excess of
£150m.

Children’s Medical
asset value ahead

ASB Barnett on a
plateau at £111,000
ASB Barnett Kinnings, the
Third Market quoted advertis-
ing group, reported pretax
profits of £111,000. againstprofits of £111,000, against
£109,000, for the six months to
June 30 on turnover which had
Improved from £516,000 to
£780,000.

Operating profits were
unchanged at £107,000 and a
same-again tax charge of
£35,000 left at 2.7p

The recruitment division
now operated from six loca-
tions and the board that
while expansion costs had
come earlier than expected the
company had a firm platform
for growth, ft added that the
advertising divirion was break-
ing into profit.

Children's Medical Charity
Investment Trust net asset
value improved from 97Jp to
102-Bp basic and from 97.6p to

1022p fully diluted at the end
of the six months to June 30.

Gross revenue from invest-
ments for the period was
£3L05m (237.65m)- Net revenue
after interest and other
expenses was little changed at
E31~L6m (£3L23m).
Directors said that current

estimates of income for the
year were in excess of last
year.

net income £L87m <£L54m). or
8J3p (6.7p) per share.
The final dividend is 5.5p,

which raises the total from 6p
to 7.75p.

F&C Pacific

nav op 17%

Bristol Channel Ship
Repairers cots losses

Stylo optimistic

over fall year

Stylo, the footwear retailer, is

'

looking forward to a satisfac-
tory year’s profit provided the
weather is seasonable and
Christmas trade good.
The company has been

encouraged by a nine per
increase in turnover to £3lJB6m
(£29.17m) and a 59 per cent rise
in trading profit to £1.69m
(£L06m) for the half year ended
July 29.

The usual loss for the period
was cut from £798400, net of
£146,000 property sales, to
£642,000. For the whole of
1388-89 the pretax profit was
£hn.

Bristol Channel Ship Repairers

cut its loss from £57,000 to
£29,000 in the year ended
March 31 1989.

Turnover fell to £302,000
(£1.24x0) following the cessa-

tion of non-profitable trade and
being more selective about
work. Loss per share was 034p
flUJTp)-

The ship repair market
improved considerably but wfil

be tempered by toe ending of

the profit sharing agreement
with CH Bailey.

Turnover in the current year
was almost double that of last

timp
,
flnrf sfhffldd main* a good

contribution towards overhead

costs.

Net assets of F&C Pacific
Investment Trust increased by
17.4 per cent from 19&8p per
share at January 31 1989 to
227-5p at July 3L At end-July
1388 the figure was 174.6p.
Total gross revenue for the

six month period was £3m
(£3.06m) and the pretax profit

21.79m (£L87m). After tax of
£666,000 (£822,0000 earnings are
down from L27p to L06p. The
interim dividend is raised to
0.5p (Q.4p). The directors said
the Income for the half year
was not necessarily indicative

of the annual total.

Acquisitions lift

BLP to £1.7m

Throgmorton Dual
shows improvement

For the 12 month* to July 31

1983 Throgmorton Dual Trust

improved its net asset values:

the capital share from 750.4p.to

827Bp and income share from
35.6p to 89£p.
In the period, gross income

totalled £2.59m (£2.18m) and

Including first-time contribu-
tions from Woodtape North
Amgrtam and Berg, the BLP
Group showed a pre-tax profit

advance from S923MM0 to £1.7m
in toe^ months to June 30.

This was achieved cm turn-

over more than doubled to

Sl9.09m (£8.4m). The group,
quoted on toe USM, makes read

wood laminates and wrapped
mouldings. The comparative
Spues have been adjusted to

take In TBS Fabrications.
Mr John Goodman, chair-

man, said he regarded the
results as satisfactory against

the background of difficult

trading conditions in toe furni-

ture and EttY industries in the
UK and US.
Although toe acquisition of

Berg gave the group a wider
spread of activities, the year
wSt affected by toe continuing

First City lifts

Asda holding

Clarkson up 61%

Goodwill erases

first-half loss

Goodwin, engaged in engineer-
ing and metal processing, fin-

ished the year ended April 80
1989 with a profit of £332,000, a
slight improvement on the pre-
vious £320,000.

But It meant that the near
£500,000 loss of the first half
was erased.

Turnover rose to £ll.62m
(£10.98m). The current order
book was satisfactory but mar-
gins were reduced by inflation,
thn directors stated.

Earnings were 2J3p (2.8p) and
the dividend again 0,6p.

Reduced profits of
£405,000 for Wills

Reduced pre-tax profits of
£405,000 were announced by
Wills Group, Importer and
financial services company, for

the six months to June 30,

compared with a previous
£535,000. Turnover rose from
an adjusted £12£m to £18.94ixl

Directors were confident
that the second half would pro-
duce a good level of profitabil-

ity.

Following toe rescission by
the Bank cl New Zealand of
toe agreement to purchase FJ
Hawkea a programme to
reduce toe exposure and hence
gearing levels baa been under-
taken. Its figures are not
included in toe results. Oppor-
tunities for either toe sate or
refinancing ofFJ Hawkes (Aus-
tralia) were being pursued.
Earnings were unchanged at

2.4p per share. There was an

Property sale helps Coates

Brothers show 9% advance
By Pefer Marsh

Jeyes Hygiene, which was
bought out of Cadbury
Schweppes by Its wmnaggmmt
bur £9.Int to 1986, had sales of
£23m last year and made an
operating profit of £2.3m.
Lever tadustnaTs UK turnover
last year was £40m.

Sfcca’s arannal famwimr Is

around TFrSOm, while Otares
had sales last year of FllTOm.

Unilever said it had received
Irrevocable undertakings to
accept the offer in respect of
65.2 per cent of Jeyes
Hygiene’s ordinary shares and
76 par cent of the jBefezence
stock.

At the time of the buyout,
the nnnmgn»pM»fft and yottBH
took a 30 per cent stake with
most of the balance held by
institutions.

In the year to December
1985, before the company
changed hands in March, 1986,
it made £L46m pretax profit

on sales of 222.1m.

COATES BROTHERS, the inks

and resins maker, pushed up
pretax profits for tire first half

of 1389 by 9 per cent to £18.5m.

The advance from £I7xu, on a

14 par cent rise in turnover to

090.4m (£167.an), was partly

explained by an exceptional

property sale profit of £700,000.

Mr John Yoimgman, chair-

man, said another factor had

been ft* stabilisation of the

rise to raw materials prices for

resins. Coates bad been able to

pass on to customers more of

the price rises than it bad
expected in May, when Mr
Youngman forecast a minimal
profits increase for the halt

Nevertheless, trading condi-

could not see much change for

the rest of 1989.

Next year, however, could
nee brighter figures as

£57nL doubling its size. .

Tnkfl showed a reasonable

performance
,
in much of

Europe, with the exception of

the UK where demand was

weak. Operating profits rose to

£13.7ra (£ll.8m) on sales of

£135.7m (£118.7m). A poorer

performance to resins related

to raw materials problems;

profits fell to S53m (£6Jm) on

sales of £54.8m(W- .

Bantings per share rose ro

i8Jtp (17-lp) and the mtenm
dividend is 2,6p (2.4p).

With toe developed woridreefc

ing under mountains of printed

French foVa maker LoriUeux,

bought 18 months ago for

mg muter mouawuia
paper and packaging materiate.

printing fofcs should be a grow-

ing and profitable market And
so it Is, over the kmger term.

But analysts have trouble m
reconciling this enthusiMtic

layifL. Not only has Coates had

to straggle with rising raw

materials prices, it seems to
have encountered difficulties

in tuning its sales and market

mg operations to ooudttians in

individual countries. Tills is all

the more important now
the UK, after the Lotifleux pur^

accounts for only one
third of sales with toe rest of
Western Europe accounting for

a farther third. The 40 per cent
stake held by French state-

owned chemicals company
Orirem essentially protects
Coates from a bid. But this
may change as a result of an
Imminent Paris-inspired
reshuffle of French cftemireHs.

Should this happen, Coates
would be an attractive ^target
for the two global inks makers.
Dal Nippon of Japan car BASF
of West Germany. Considering

inks to the 1990s, the shares

p/e of 7.5 on £36m pretax for
the full year.

West Midlands Police set up
inquiry into i^agle trust
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent, and Philip Coggan

First City Financial
Corporation, a Vancouver-
based Investment company
controlled by the Belzberg
family, lias raised Its stake in
Asda, tiie UK food retailer, to

4L97 per cent - the net posi-

tion an Thursday, after vari-

ous purchases and sales. The
last notified position, in early
July, was 4J53 per cent
Shares In Asda, which is

asking shareholders to
approve the £705m purchase of
61 Gateway superstores on
October 12, jumped 7^p to
185^p yesterday in fairly
heavy trading, as hid specula-
tion revived. Asda’s advisers,

however, say there has been
no farther significant contact
with the Belsbergs, and no
signs off any other suspicious
activity in its share register.

WEST MIDLANDS Police have
launched a full-scale inquiry
into toe affairs of Eagle Trust,

the mini-conglomerate under
investigation by the Serious
Fraud Squad, it was
announced yesterday.
An eight-strong team from

the force's fraud squad has
been set up to cany out the
inquiry and will seek to inter-

view. Mr John Femday, Eagle’s

former chairman, whose pres-

ent whereabouts are unknown.
Detective Inspector Brian

Newbury, heed of West Mid-
lands Police commercial fraud
squad, said: 'Working in can-
junction with the Serious
Fraud Office. I have estab-
lished a team of officers work-
ing in the West Midlands to

investigate Eagle Trust, Para-
mount Airways and other com-
panies.

"In the first instance our
inquiries will be based an the

misappropriation of. the funds'

of Eagle Trust and the manage-
ment of that and other compa-

nies. During the coarse of that

investigation we will want to

see John Femday and other

people connected with those

companies. _
*The team of eight officers is

in the process of finding
accommodation for this

inquiry.”
West Midlands Police are

carrying out the investigation

because Eagle Trust and many
of its affiliated companies are

based in the Midlands. The
financial operations of Para-

mount Airways, a company
controlled by Mr Ferriday and
his business associate Mr Rich-

ard Smith, but now in adminis-

tration, were also based in Bir-

mingham.
Legal action concerning Mr

Ferriday which has been
revealed flrfs week include a

Marevo injunction obtained by
Eagle freezing Mr Ferriday’s
assets and a writ from Stan-
dard Chartered, claiming toe
return of £5Em from Mr Ferri-

day and Mr Smith. Mr .Smith

plans to contest the action.

Meanwhile, a provisional liq-

uidator has been appointed by
Northampton county court at
Landsaver, a hydroponics com-
pany, based to Corby. The liq-

uidator is Mr Barry Ward of
the Worcester-based firm of
Rahjohns.

Landsaver operated from the
same site as Hydrodan (Corby),
a former Eagle subsidiary
which liquidated last Decem-
ber. Hydrodan was also briefly

known as Landsaver in its cor-

porate career.

A warrant has been issued

for the arrest of Mr Ferriday
following Ws failure to appear
at a court hearing concerning
Hydrodan.

MB achieves £28m In three months
By Andrew ltifl

Horace Clarkson, the shipping
and insurance braking group,
increased pre-tax profits by 61
per cant to £4Jt2m to the six
months to June 30. Turnover
rose to £l9L2m (£l&3m).
On earnings per share of

lfijp <9-5p), toe interim divi-
dend is lifted to L8p (2£Sp).
The group said sidphrakto ;

had a good six months, and
sMpowntog continued satisfac-
torily. Its specialist Lloyds*
names' insurance brokers had
another good renewal season.

MB GROUP has published its

first results since merging its

worldwide packaging interests
with Carnand, a French pack-
aging group, earlier this year.

In the three months to June
30. MB made profits of £28m
before tax, of which nearly
£20m consisted of interest on
the proceeds of the merger and
a share of the merged com-
pany’s profits.

The sfimmed down company
now has two core divisions —
security printing and heating
and bathroom products - and
a 25£ per cent interest in tiie

merged group, CMB Packaging.
MB is in the process of

changing its year-end to
December 31, so its next
results - for the nine mouths
to the end of 1989 - will be
published to April 1990,

Meanwhile, earnings per
share in the three-month
period were &9p and the com-
pany declared an toterim divi-

dend of 2p, which is covered 23

times by after-tax profits. MB
said it was aiming for dividend
cover of at least 25 in subse-
quent years.

Operating divisions returned
profits of £8.9m, compared with
.£&3m in the equivalent period;

the CMB stake contributed
£ll.lm and net interest pay-
ments amounted to £8to.

Turnover was up from
£7L6m to £76An. Heating and
bathroom products - under
the Stelrad brand name -
mad** operating profits of XSfan
(£5-2m) OS sates of £56.4m
(£54.7m), while profits In
cheque printing and business
forms rose to £2.6m (£L8m) on

turnover at £26&n (£UL9m).
Since tiie packaging merger,

MB has spent
-

the ElfiOm pro-

ceeds buying AB3 HoMings, a
US chBque-printing group, for

3300m (£187m) cash. That pur-

chase more than doubled the
size of its security printing
interests and made MB the
third largest cheque printer in
the US.

-Mr Brian Smith, chairman,
said MB was interested in
growing bath organically and
by acquisition, but he added :

“We lot*, upon ourselves at the
moment as a quietly balanced
group.”

CMB gets on the move
with 23% profit rise

difficulties.

Earnings on higher capital

came to 4.4p (4p adjusted); the
interim dividend Is L5p (L2Sp).

extraordinary £341,000 debit
relating to the rescission.

Wills is a subsidiary of Aus-
tralian investors Corporation.

Citygrove higher
at £3.05m
Citygrove, investment and
property development,
reported pre-tax profits up
from £2^8m to £3.05m in the
six months ended May 31 on a
turnover of £46^7m compared
with £29J5m.
The cost of sales in the

period amounted to £42.17m
(£26w34m) leaving a gross profit
of £4.4m (£2-82m). Net interest
payable was up sharply at
£628,000 (£38,000). Tax took
£l.l2m (£833,000) leaving earn-
ings per share of ia04p (I4£6p)
basic and 24.72p CU-I2p) folly
(hinted. There was an extraor-
dinary debit of £323,000 (pit).

The interim dividend is 3p

By Maggie Unry

CMB Packaging, the group
formed in April by the merger
of Carnaud of France and
Metalbox Packaging of the UK,
reported its first trading
results, showing a 23 per cent
rise to pre-tax profits to
FFr615m (£59.7m).
The company said “the speed

with which we have moved in
creating the new group has
been remarkable.” The manag-
ing directors of the operating
businesses went to Jordan to
“steep to toe desert” together
and came back forged into a

Visits by Metalbox and Car-
naud people to each other's
plants had produced ideas for
improving their own
operations, which now needed
to be put into practice. Other
benefits of the merger, such as
combining raw material pur-
charing, had already been put
to place. Six further acquisi-
tions had been made.
The figures include six

months to the end of June
from Carnaud and three
months from Metalbox with
comparable figures on the
same basis. MB Group holds
25j5 per cent of GMB’s Shares.

Blackland Oil joins
Third Market

business to Europe and aims to

have 10 per cent of the EC mar-
ket by 1993. Sales rose 25^ per

cent to FFrSbn, with 95 per

cent growth coining from exist-

ing businesses- and the rest
from acquisitions.

Food packaging, which
accounts for 70 per cent of
sales, achieved a higher
growth rate than In recent
times, the company said. A
good market background allied

to innovative cans and market-
ing Improved profits.

Drinks packaging was not
having a good year although
volumes were well up because
of the warm weather. CMB suf-

fered capacity constraints as
new capacity is due to crane on
stream next year, white prices
had been depressed.
The group said “very good

performances” were produced
by health and beauty packag-
ing, bottles and closures to the
UK, and the activities in
Greece and Africa.
Earnings per share rose by

22.8 per cent to FFr7. The
group intends to pay one divi-

dend a year. Balance sheet
shows shareholders' funds of
FFr9.3bn and net debt of
FFrfihn, a seasonal pwafc-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Blackland Oil has joined the
Third Market, sponsored by
Neilson Milnes. It is an
onshore explore: and producer
mainly in the east Mid-
lands.
The original company was

created as BlacKlana Explora-
tion in 1974 to exploit gold to
the Welsh mountains. It moved
into the oil business In 1981
applying for acreage to part-
nership with Charterhouse
Petroleum.
Earlier this year it bought

the east Midlands oil and gas
acreage of Floyd Coal. Part of
the assets were later involved
in an acreage swap with pen-
tex (East Midlands).

More results on Page 13
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.
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, .
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- ;
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I

£5.000 Note diie

1. 31 October, 1989: £63.64
.
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. Interest Amountper
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European
Assets Trust

-BLV. . .

The net asset value at

30th September 1989
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RECLASSIFICATIONS: Delta C6) hasmoved Into group (4). Lalnl Group (6) has moved into group (9). NAME CHAN

COURTNEY POPE
(HOLDINGS) PLC

Manufacturer of Interior Fittings

and Lighting Products
and Specialist Contractor

TheChafrinarL Bdr D. H. Peacock, reports:

TRinJover up by 38-7%, pre-tax profit up by 42.3%.
« Results reflect profits growth, in electrical and contracting activities.

• Group on taiget to achieve projected sales in current half year despite

pressure on demand in retailing sector.

Year ended 31st May 198? 1988
imflQon jCmilHoa

Turiiovier 57.49 41.45
Pre-tax Profit 4.32 3.03

Earrings per share 21.3p 18.6p
Dividend per share asp 7.0p

The Repeat and Accounts -wifi be published on Tuesday 24th October 19^
when copies vtiU be available.from the Company Secretary, Courtney, Pope
(Holdings) PLC, 995 High Road, Finchley, London W12 8QX.

EDUCATIONAL

/TfT*

Language courses 89-90
FRENCH • GERMAN • SPANISH • ITALIAN
SMALL GROUP • INDIVIDUAL TUITION
INTENSIVE OR EXTENDED PROGRAMMES

OISE-LDNDON 71 Harwood Road SWB 4QP Tel 01 371 0211

OISE-BRISTOL 1 lower Park Row Bristol Tel (02721 297867

LEGAL NOTICES

Northern Ireland

The Financial Thnes proposes to
publish this survey on:

16 October 1989.
Feea fuD rrtnorial syoopw and

athertaemau details, please oooact
Brian Hem

Regional Manager
on 061-834 9381 (telex 666813)

(lax 061 832 9248)

or write to him aC

Financial Tones
Alexandra BuHding*.

Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5HT

Yoon cowPANY*n success
UEfi IN EUROPE

Laem anostar languapa.
. _

Laarn Fraoch in Franca •

won Frmcn Manaoe^
as eoltasouaa & Partnars <E »6)

7<tay Intaoshra RasiOantts!

Counts -SB mauioa.
Raal progress In ona taask.

OB. »»

3S«« LA ROCHE CKALAW fVUMCC

f7*» Ssirl/TwInagO. UdonmaUwotmHan awnMtlea fc4>/4fc<»a6aai>r

BQWATER INDUSTRIES PLC
- • (Rcgnerad in Eagfand No. 1912SS)

teneofiy to 91,000,000 *13$par cent, convertible
nitwirialiyg preference shares off\ each in

coxmectxbn wWh the Recommended Offers for

Norton Opaxplc
The Comcif of The Srodt &cfoflge hat mated pambdoa Bar die above

jamuoard securkies » be«dminHlwU*eO»iia! Uk. Lhthig P«rtiailM»of the

new 7J5 per mu convcrtibifemnubwe preference stares srcjrs2ab>c in the

Eatriu«aikriscrv&gaad«»ybeobnbied.daHagiairgalbian»essbourtqngnd
And Sid October. 1989 fraas the Corejany Amawxemaits Office, The Stock

ExrftsraK, 46-50 fUttdtury Square. London EC2A IDft Copies of the Listing

Partifit^w «ai alto be available far ooQeciiou tfatriog nonnal btainea houn oa

any «eekd»y (Sauntbyi and public boKdaya excepted) up » and Muffing

14th Oapber,4989fnsas?r" ••

-•»
• BenMrlsdHOitiyk T

• Bawaier House

London SWIX7NN

wCmiidlbtiaUBM' IMOMOipBiwJfastsUsdwl
Great -Wncliesier Street - ' 4 BreadRaie

Lt»ndoo fcC2P XaX - . . London ECSM7LE

Sflth Septendw, 1989

CORPORATE
SECURITY
The Financial

Times proposes to
publish this survey

on:

17th October
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

JONATHAN
WALLIS

4»0M73 3565

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL

WTHE tOOH COUHT OF JUSTICE

W 7HE MATTER CE
AVESCOPIC

AND M THE MATTES OP
THE COMPANIES ACT tSM

NOTICE B HEREBY Qive* that a PaBttan

was on ttn 32ad day et August IBB pre»
meted to Her Majesty's Htfi Court el JwsUca
tor m eenOmaaon at Vm reduesan at the

Snro Premium Account d EW Cwnpmy by

221.189^05

AND NOTICE 6 FURTHER GfV&t dial Ota

saia Poinlon is tifnewd to bo board bMore
too Honourable Mr. JusdeeHw at fbe

Royal Courts Ot Justice. Strand, London

WC2A ZU. cn Monday the BVt day o! October

ANY CrodAor or stwrahotdar cl tha Company
CeekioB to epposs Via roaring of an Odor
tor Sw eonSnflUlon et mo sari roducflon el

mo Share Pirnwi Aceeuid should appear

al Ohio ot hearing bt person or by Coun-

sel tor that purpose

A copy Of m« **d PoWon bo turnlahod

to any audi paraon reguvtng Dm same by

Hw mleMiMBiionod soHcttore on payaomt

os too regulated charge tor the same.

DATS) two day 4*

»

Banrin Loltftton

Acetaido House
London Bridge

London EC4R 3HA
Ret IL

SoMitore tor the Company.

PERSONAL

AUTHORS Yew bock published. Far rteraBr
FT, Eacallbur Press at London. T3 Knights,

bridge Green. London SWIXTOL.

ADVERTISE
YOUR HOUSE IN

FULL COLOUR

every

Saturday in

the

Weekend FT.

To find out

more call

Kimberly

Taylor on
01-873 3231/

4885.

TO advertise dm the
HOLIDAYS AND
TRAVEL SECTION
PLEASE CALL

JESSICA PERRY
01-407 5756

LOURDEZ-BELLIS
01-407 5752

STEPHANIE SPRATT
01-407 5750

group - pic

1989
Another year
of growth

Preliminary results for the year to 30th June 1989

.Highlights

Profit before tax up by 20% to £16.2m.

?|* Earnings per share up by 18.6% to 17.2p
e. • ' x - , . •

Pi^idends per share up by 19.1% to 7.0p.

The Chairman, Mr Fred Grant says:

“One of the strengths of the Adwest Group is the well-

diversified nature of its various divisions and, given that

there is no further deterioration in the economic outlook, I

continue to take a positive view ofyour Company's prospects?

TheADWEST Group comprises Automotive, Electrical and

General Engineering, Defence Equipment and Property Development.

Copies ofike Amntal Report containing the Chmnnan ’$ Statement infull

are availablefrom the Secretary, Adioest Group p.Lc., ReadingRG5 4SN.
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Pirelli lifts profits 14%
and aims to raise L620bn
By John Wyles in Rome

ITALY’S PIRELLI group
yesterday coupled publication

of a 1A3 per cent rise in its

consolidated six months net
profits with an announcement
of a L620bn ($452m) capital

increase.
The bedding company's deci-

sion to raise fresh funds fol-

lows the flotation in June of

23.6 per cent of its tyre
operations through a place-

ment in Amsterdam of shares
in Pirelli Tyre Holding, its 65
per cent-owned subsidiary.

About L420bn of the new capi-

tal will be raised through issu-

ing 1533m shares on a one-far-

six basis to holders of ordinary
and savings Shares, and on a
ane-fbr-12 basis for holders of
Industrie Pirelli convertible
bonds.
A further L200bn will be

sought through an interna-
tional bond issue, with a tom
not exceeding 10 years and
ri»nniwringt«>ri in principal Euro-
market currencies.

The bonds will carry war-

Leopold Pirelli: founder
of the Pirelli tyre group
rants for Pirelli Spa ordinary
shares, priced at 10 per cent
above the market price at the
time of issue and worth not
less than 13356 per share. A
maximum of 60m ordinary
shares will be issued to service
the warrants.
The company said yesterday

that both sales and profits had
shown “appreciable progress in
the six months to the end of

June.”
Sales wars 1&2 per cent

Higher than in the first Half of
last year, at L5336bn. and net
profits were LISZbn, compared
with Ll33bn. Excluding Arms-
trong, the US tyre company
acquired In May 1388 and
which featured far one month
of last year’s results, sales rose

ft per
Cables accounted for 423 per

cent of sales, tyres 41.4 per
cent and others 153 per cent.
The geographical breakdown
shows 64-2 per cent of sales
coming from Europe, 1&2 per
emit from North America, 143
per cent from Central and
South America and 5J. per cent
from Australia, Africa and
Asia.
Net indebtedness after the

tyre company's capital
increase was IASOIbn, which
was 0.77 per cent of net capital
compared with 039 per cent

Pritzkers seek
to acquire all

shares in Hale
By Michael Marray

THE PRITZKER family of

Chicago, owner of the Hyatt
Hotel chain, inteids to make a
general offer to shareholders of

Bong Kong-listed Hale Corpo-
ration, following a restructur-

ing under which the Southern
ftuzfic Hotel Corporation win
effectively become a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Hale;
Under the first part of the

deal, a Pritzker family trust
will exercise a put option
requiring Hale to acquire its 33
per cent holding in the hotel
group for HK$860m (USgllOm).
Payment will be in cash, prom-
issory notes and an issue of

new Hale shares*
The share issue will boost

the Pritzkers' stake in Hale to
about 30 per cent of the
enlarged share capital, com-
pared with 23 per cent now.
On completion at the deal it

will make a general offer of 50
cents per share for all out-
standing abates.
The Pritzkers' involvement

with Hale began last year
when they teamed up with a
number of Hong Kong-based
entrepreneurs m a HKtSbo
deal to buy Southern Pacific
from Mr Khoo Tech Puat, a
Malaysian businessman.

Correction

Bond Corp Inti

BOND Corporation Inter-
national wal̂ net attrfhntnMt*
profits of HK$L93bn for the
year ended June 1389. The fig-

ure was wrongly given as
HK$l,935.6hn yesterday.

Regulators order KLM
to cut NWA investment
By Roderick Oram In New York

THE US Department of
Transportation confirmed yes-

terday that KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines would reduce its role
in NWA, parent of Northwest
Airlines, to allay regulators'

fears that it would have too
strong an influence over the
US carrier.

Judging by the KLM agree-
ment, regulators may also put
pressure on British Airways to
cut its stake in the planned
buy-out of UAL, parent of
United Airlines.
RT.M is limiting itarff to pro-

viding a twavimnwi 25 per cent

of NWA’s new cash equity,
while BA is proposing to com-
mit 78 per cent of DAI/s $9G5m
in new equity.

BA thp ttat. manage-
ment team fa»tHwg tbe buy-out
are arguing that tbe new
equity base will be much
larger, and thus BA’s contribu-
tion smaller. They say that
$200m a year in wage conces-
sions from employees to ftmd
their employee stock owner-
ship plan will contribute an
niMjttiriiml y.Mm nf agility tww

six years, cutting BA's share to
35 per wit;
In addition, BA could also

sell more quickly UAL pre-
ferred stock It would bold, to
reduce the stake to 21 per cent
The Transportation Depart-

ment has given KLM six
months to reduce its invest-
ment in NWA from 3400m, or
57 per emit of the equity, to
$i7&n, or 25 per rent.

Mr Al Checchi, the Los
Angeles investor who led the
buy-out of NWA, said he was
confident he could find new
capital in that tithe.

klm will keep one seat on
the 12-person NWA board,
although its representative wifi

have to be absent from meet-
ings on certain issues.

The regulators appeared to
back away from a strong stand
on the company’s high debt
leveL Mr Samuel Skinner,
Transportation Secretary, and
other officials have been
expressing «wn»ni that High
debt could hupi 1* safety, ser-

vice and investment in new
aircraft.

i’I.O i to buy US tools company
writes ROBERT BOSCH, tbe

,

West German automotive com-
ponents and electronics group,
expects to spend about 3220m
acquiring Vermont American
Corporation of Louisville, Ken-
tucky, which makes electronic

machine tools, writes David
Goodhart in Bonn.
Bosch announced yesterday

that ft had reached provisional
agreement to take over the

company, in a joint venture
with Emesson Electric of the
US. They are offering $40 per
share, which values the com-
pany at about $44Qm.
Vermont has annual sales of

gSSfen and employs about 3300
people. Bosch has recently
been rrenarutiTig in the field cf
machine tools where it now
plafarm aimwal mites of about
DML7bn<$904mX

Links with

Spedley

force ANI
into the red
By Chris Sherweff

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL
Industries (AND, the large
engineering group now under
the control of Ur Kerry
PackBE, ftp Irndnomnan, Vina

plunged dramatically into the
red as a result of its costly
involvement with the col-
lapsed Spedley group.
Figures released yesterday

showed an equity-accounted
operating loss after tax of
A*74.9m (US$58,5m) for the
year to June, a stunning rever-
sal from the previous year’s
A$74L8m_profit.
A farther extraordinary ion

of AS28&H left the bottom line
at a negative AfUSJBm, on a
38 per cent increase in Han-
over to a record A£L972m.
The most surprising feature

of the figures was that the
group's A$2(Kk6m tax-adjusted
write-off arising frnm tts expo-
sure to Spedley was taken
above the fine - a move justi-

fied by ANTs regular Involve-
ment over the years in leading
money to Spedley.
Otherwise the figures were

broadly in line with, those fore-

shadowed in a report pub-
fished in May by Potter War-
burg, merchant bankers, when
ANI was defending itself
against an on-market offer
from Hr Packer which gave
Ms Consolidated Press Securi-
ties a 48 per cent stake.
ANI said the group’s operat-

ing profit before tax and the
Spedley adjustment of
A$144.7m was a record, and
that the current year was
ahead of these levels and
above forecasts.

But directors passed the
final dividend, saying their
immediate objective was to
reduce the debt caused by
advances to Spedley through
the sale <rf nan-core assets.

Their decision left the
BJt Australian’ cents interim
dividend as the total for the
yam.
Regarding the Sheffield-

based Aurora engineering
group, which it acqulied dur-
ing the year, ANI said a
detailed review of the com-
pany’s operations indicated
there wore opportunities for
profit iiiipwiijwiwm (

"We are currently engaged
in an aggressive management
MBgamma to rationalise md
improve the business," it
said.

ANTs problems first sur-
faced in April*

.
whpn it

emerged that the company had
a gross exposure of A$221m in
hills ofexchange and advances
to tiie Spedley group, which
was controlled by Mr Brian
Yuffl, a businessman. Tester-
day’s A$29m extraordinary
loss, reported alongside the
AS$200m write-off, also
arose from dealings with Sped-
ley.

Australian banks build cross stakes

By Chris Sherwefl in Sydney

THE National Australia Bank
(NAB) and the Australia and
New Zealand Ranking (ANZ)
group, the country’s second
and third largest commercial
banks, confirmed yesterday
that they taken cross-hold-

ings in each other, fuelling
speculation about a merger.
Mr Nobby Clark, NAB’s

managing director, said the
bank had acquired "several
parcels of shares" in ANZ as a
commercial investment which
offered sound returns. He
added that no merger discus-
sions had been or were taking
place.
In a separate announcement,

Mr Will Bailey, ANZ’s chief
executive, said his bank had

in recent weeks sev-

eral share parcels in listed

banks, including a package of

NAB shares. He said the pur-

chases were made as part of a
portfolio investment and did

not indicateany other inten-

tions.

The past few days have seen

unusually heavy trading in

NAB and ANZ stock, and in

foe shares of Westpac Banking
Corporation, the largest of

Australia's private sector
hanks
One acknowledged seller of

NAB and ANZ shares is the
Adelaide Steamship group,
controlled by Mr John _

vins, the entrepreneur. His
company has strategic stakes

in all three banks. Adsteam

confirmed on TTiuraday to* £
had reduced tts holding ofNAB
shares from US per cent to

11.1 per cent, bntgave ifo

details of its ANZ stake, which

was just below 20 per cent

Suggestions of a .posable

rationalisation of Austxalias

hawks have been mooted for

some tune. But until *»».*»
lysis have forecast links

between Western, with head;

Quarters in Sydney, and either

toe NAB orANZ, boft basedm
Melbourne. The other Mel-

bourne bank
ted to flpfc up with the federal

government-owned Common-
wealth Rank, the fourth bank

amrmg Australia's Big Four.

These projections depended

on the privatisation^ toe

Commonwealth Bank, but

resistance from the ruling

Labor Party and the hank

employees’ onion frustrated

any guch plan. Westpac is now
thought to have built up stakes

in the smaller Advance and

Challenge banks.

A tie between the NAB and

ANZ, apart from conferring

advantages of size, is consid-

ered to be advantageous less

for their domestic operations

than for their respective over-

seas activities, as it would

bring together the NAB’s
Clydesdale Bank and Northern

Bank in the UK and the ANTs
Grindteys Bank operations.

Paribas boosts stake in Mixte
By William Dawkins in Paris

PARIBAS, the leading French
investment bank, yesterday
announced it had boosted its

stake in Navigation Mixte, a
French conglomerate with
interests in insurance, food,
champagne and banking, from
L8 per cent to 7 per cent
The bank is the latest in a

aeries of big investors to have
recently built up stakes in
Navigation Mixte. The con-
glomerate, which owns three of
the very few independent
insurance businesses left in
France, has attracted growing
speculative interest in the
wake cfa wave of takeovers to
sweep the local insurance

industry over the past 18
months.
Mr Marc Foamier, Naviga-

tion Mixte president, is

believed to be keen to attract

loyal institutional investors to
defend the group against
Assurance Generates de
France, the country’s second
largest insurance group, which

gradually bum up a stake
of more than 10 per cent in Ins
company.
Navigation Ifixte’s shares

were suspended this week at
Mr Founder's request. The sus-

pension will last until next
Monday, when the president
frntanfo to armoownp ms plana.

Until then the group is with-

holding comment.
Last year Navigation Mixte s

insurance companies — Via

Assurances, Via IARD and
Rhin et Moselle Vie - reported

FFr&87bn ($L08bn) ofpremium
income. This represented
nearly 38 per cent of the

group’s total FFrl8bn turn-

over. ...
gristing institutional Inves-

tors say that Allianz, the West
German insurer. Swiss Be and
Credit Agricole, the French
banking group, are among toe
principal candidates to join the

new grouping of shareholders

loyal to

Bertelsmann advances by 16%
By Haig Slmoitian in Gutorsloh

NET PROFITS at Bertelsmann,
the West German-based inter-

national media group, rose by
16 per cent to DM420m ($223m)
in the year ended June, against
DM362m tbe previous year.

Sales at the company, which
entered a new stage of growth
almost three years ago When it

bought Doubleday publishing
and RCA Music in the US,
climbed by 30.2 per cent to
D&U&48bn. The foreign share
of turnover rose 1 per cent to
68 per cent
Mr Mark WOSSBET, the chief

executive, said 1988-89 had
been "a very good consolida-
tion year,” with results ahead
of expectations. He drew atten-

tion to the improved quality of

Bertelsmann’s financial param-
eters, many of which had now
retained to toe benchmark lev-

els of 1985-86, before its big US
acquisitions.

Last year’s earnings increase
was independent of a DM70m
drop in group taxation to
DM209m. Tbe net figures bid a
variety of changes, including
substantial reserves against
parity chimgwB, he said.

Sales -thin year rise 4
per cent to DfttZtim, along with
a 20 per cent rise in operating
profits toDMLQZm and a 28 per
cant jump in net earnings to
between. DM540tn and DM550m.
The group declined to give a

breakdown of profits by divi-

sion. However, it confirmed

that operating losses in elec-

tronic ipedift
, which includes

its 40 per cent stake in the pri-

vate German television chan-
nel STL Plus, had fallen to
DM20m - DMfim net — and
should move into the Mack in
1989-90. .

Meanwhile sales at the two
biggest divisions - Gruber +
Jahr, the magMdni»s group, and
book and record clubs - rose

by 8 per emit to DM&97bn and
by a mwiflar percentage rise to

DM£84hn respectively.

Confirming investments of
DMl.35bn this year, Mr
Wdssner ruled out any “spec-

tacular mega-acquisitions,”
along the lines of those seen in
toe US.

Century City plans US development
By Michael Marrmy in Hohg Kong

RICHFIELD International, the
property and investment unit
within Mr Lo Yuk Sui’s Cen-
tury City Group, plans a
USpOQm property development
in Los Angeles. This will
inchute a 500-room hotel, sav-
ing as Regal Hotels’ flagship
for the US west coast

The Crown Hill site zn Los
Angeles was acquired for $24m
in 1968.

The project win also feature
residential, office and retail

facilities, with the first phase
scheduled to be completed by
1992.

Regal Hotels is part of the

Century City few® .film

many Hong Kong hotel compa-
nies, has -been expanding
aggressively in North America,
ft owns two hotels in Toronto
and acquired a controlling
stake in the Aircoa hotel man-
agement chain in the US last

year.

Funds snag

hits A$2bn
bid for IEL
By Chris Shenwell

THE A$1.9bn (UStl.Sbn)
management-led bid to take
over Industrial Equity (TEL),

tiie Australian arm of 3r Ron
Brierley’s business empire,
ftat struck snags over funding.

Theannouncement coincides

with .
publication of IRL’s

annual results, far toe year to
jimp, which show a. hefty six-

fold increase in after-tax oper-

ating profits Of A$260.7m
(equity-accounted: A$Z83m) on
a 75 per cent rise in overall

revenues to AtlOhn.
Tbe results include a profit

of A$i50m from tiie Agl-271m
unto of trt.’s 51 per cent stake

in Industrial Equity Pacific to

Us parent, Brierley Invest-

ments ofNew Zealand.
The latest developments to

the bid for IEL involved Coav
aim, toe takeover vehicle fink-

ing Hr Abe Goldberg, the tex-

tile magnate, Messrs Rod
Price and Bill Loewentiud, IEL
executives. It said uncertainty

over interest rates had delayed

agreement with Citibank.and
Bankers Trust for another
three to four weeks.
Comma bought 20 per cent

of IEL from Brierley Invest-

ments in July. It contracted to

buy its remaining 32 per cent
and another 20 per cent heH
by Goodman Fielder Wattle,

the big foods group. Last
month it expanded the plan to
afOlltid.
The key determinant of the

bid’s -success Is Mr John Spat
vins, head of the Adelaide
Steamship group, who has
bunt up a strategic stake of
about 18_per centm ZEL.

;

This week he announced a
A$366m capital-raising, and
reaped a tiay profit disposing
of shares in the National Aus-
tralia Bank and ANZ Bank.
On the stock exchange yes-

today IEL finished two carts
higher at A9&27, stffl signifi-

cantly below Comma's
planned A$2A0 per share take-
over offer.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE Latest Change Year High LOW
CHANGES prices on week ago 1988 1989

Gold per troy oz. $366.00 +0.75 $38025 $41225 S35&5
Silver Per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)

324.8p
$1764:0

-&3
+335

374.2
S2380

358.8Sp
$2610

313^Qp
$1064

Copper Grade A (cash) £17505 -805 £1401 £1882.5 £1474
Lead(cash)
Nickel (cash)

£460.5 -5.0 £383 £4735 £337
$10850 75 $11100 $18350 $10525

Zinc (cash) $1645 + 55 $1306 $2107.5 $1497.5
Tin (cash) $85873 + 4855 £4455 $10760 $7460
Cocoa Futures (Dec)
Coffee Futures (Nov)

£740 -50 £747 £847 £715
£761 -13 £1130 £1270 £741

Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Jan)

$353 -1 $252.5 $363.6 $235j8
£107.75 +025 £106.1 £113^0 £10035

Wheat Futures (Jan) £111^5 + (M0 £108l3 E121.65 £104.7
Cotton Outlook A Index ao^oc -2J25 57.75c 84.85C 61 ^Sc
Wool (64e Super)
Rubber (Spot) 5^»

-3

-1.5
655p
eliep

710p
B4p W

Oil (Brent Blend) $ia47 +OSS $13^245 $21.35 $16,125

j

Pw (ocma imtoss atherMH stated, njnquatod. p-pancafkB. ixeM lb. !

(fttaaa euppHed by Amalgamated HaM Ttidlmi US MARKETS COOPER 2S.000 Ibc contsflb*

Previous MgTVLow ICOeW Kerb dose OpenMnR
sa7% (Spartxma) nine tumovsr 30.775 tonrn

Cult 1783-5
3 months T75t-2

1717-aO
1715-3

17*571740 T7G3-5
176071715 T7354 T73S60 32,955 lots

Copper, Qrada A (E par tonne) Ring turnover 30050 tonne

Cufi 1780-1
3 month* 174*0

1740-7
174SO

174371742 1742-3
174971725 1737-0 T7SB-0 70.783 (09

Load (E par tonne) Rfcig tumowar 8.175 kmrw
Cwh 460-1

3 month* 4SMXS
457-6
487-8 460574GB

4S7-6
48X5-7 457-8 men urn

HcW^pvlMN} Ring brnoMr 1.116KM
Cult 10800-900
3 monttm 10560600

10675825 10850710800 10775800
10676710560 1060080 10635-80 6880 ton

Ha (S per tonne) Ring turnover 900 tonne

Casta 8675800
3 months 8575-600 8270-60

64700450 8470-6
882078400 8480-70 8600-20 6356 tots

Zinc, Special I ($ per tonne) Ring Knwir 18^25 tonne

Crude on (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai
Brent Blond
w.TJ. (l pm asp

$158O809q +,175
$i842-aS2w +0.42
S20.05-0.10q +025

06 product,
(NWE prompt daSvery per tonne CIF) + dr-

Premium Oaaodne S21&217
Gas Oil ST75-177
Heavy Fuel OH S96477
Naphtha 5155-157
Petroleum Argus Esftowrae

+2
+4%
+ »

Otaer + or-

Goto (per tray oz)4
Stiver (per tray az)+
Platanum (per troy az)
PeOedlum (per trey oz)

*3680
622c
S4S5JOO
5W02S

-05
-5

+3.75
+200

CtoomtB
Cash 1896-706
8 months 1695-7

167871675 1677-6
T71Q/1670 167880 18018 14^21 tots

Close Previous HigWLmr

Sep 683 900 690 667
Dm 740 774 760 730
Mar 722 741 726 706
Itay 733 747 734 719
Jul 748 781 748 732
Sep 786 779 7S5 763
Dec 790 802 790 778

Ztoc (S par torme) Rtog turnover 2^50 tonoo

184080
3 months 1636-40

1620-90
1605-15

VB2TMBD
1620

18328
18109 183540 4686 tots

U»E rinsing V* rale:
SPOT: 1.6185 • months; 15807 9 months: 13627

Turnover; 12703 (7036) tots ol 10 tomes
ICCO bKHcaur prices (SORs par tonne). OsBy
price tor Sep 29 85757 (88344) rtO (toy average
tor Oct 2 804.19 (900.73)

POT*' G/tonne LCNMN BUUJOH

E/tome

Alumlntum (tree markmi
Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)
Nfcker (free merfceQ
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)
Tin (New York)
Zinc (US Prime Western)

31765
136*8-1440
40.6c

+ 60

22.00T
397Sc
8025c

8
+036
+ 200

Close Previous Htflfl/LOW

Sep 760 748 780 757
Nov 781 767 779 760
Jen 768 774 7B0 788
Mar 786 790 791 782
Me* 605 806 806 796
Jul 817 830 820 820
Sep 636 860 840 836

Canto (live esighQt
Sheep (dead witotiQt
Pigs (live weighQt

1l6.04p
I4436p
lO&OSp

+098-
+536-
+334*

London dafly auger (raw)
London daUy sugar (whflo)
Tata and Lyte export price

S4)2y
63315

8
-IS
85

Turnover: 2895 (2485) Ms ol 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants par pound) tor
Sap 2tt Comp, dally 88.78 (88J7B). 15 day «w
aga 8836 {6008}

Close Previous HigtVLow

Nov 1480 1385 1404) 1380
Fmb 17Z0 1780
Apr 214^ 2080 2154) 2080
May 245.0 236J5 2480 234.0

Turnover 60S (336) iota al 40 tomes.

SOYANajUl HSAL - SM C/tonne

dose Previous WOWLow
Oct 14250 143.00
Oec 139J50 139.50 13800
Peto 140J0 14000 1404)0
Apr 13850 141430 138.50

OoM (Gtw oz) 9 price £ eqirfvaient

IN THE METALS, gofd and silver prices

drifted lower despite a weak U.S.

dollar, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Platinum rose above 500.00

basis October as a technical rally lifted

prices. Profit taking later pared gains.

Copper advanced from scattered short

covering. The December contract was
19 215. In the softs, sugar advanced as
new positions were taken due to

October’s expiration. Cocoa fell

sharply from trade and speculative

selling as new contract lows were
made. The grains featured lower prices

In the soy complex and corn as the

stocks report proved bearish for the

markets. Wheat futures gained support
from the report as prices climbed 7 3/4

basis December. In the livestocks, a
lower cash market weighed on the

belly futures. Hogs and cattle featured

mostly local activity. Friday afternoon's

pig crop report is expected bearish.

Technical buying helped lift the cotton

futures. The energy complex gained
from commission house and local short
covering. Crude oil prices reached the

20 dollar level.

Close Previous WgWLtnr ••

Oct 1284*5 124.45 12875 mas
Nov TZ4.40 12825 124.40 124^40
Dee 122.90 12875 moo 122.10

CRUDE ML (UoM) 42000 US galta Stoairet

Latest Prestous High/Lois

Nov 2010 1886 2814 1882
Dec WJ8 1887 rasa 1871
Jan 1867 1851 1988 1956
Feb 1S>49 1837 1852 1840
Mer 1835 1825 1936 1829
Apr 19.W 19.17 1928 1816
MSV 1810 1810 1920 19.10
Jon 1801 184)3 1813 1801
Jul HL32 18JB6 1940 1882
Aug 1890 1880 0 0

HEArtNC (ML 42.000 US galls. centaAJS gads

Latest Previous tOgh/Low

Oct 5836 5888 040 - 587*-.
Nov 5970 8320 aeeo - 5816 - -

Doc 5960 6038 • 6000 5835
Jsn 583Q 6678 5030 bb«o
Mar 5650 5481 S55S 5910
May 6200 8101 5200 BUS
Jun 6100 4986 6100 5060
jm 6070 4861 5070 5070

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bo min; csntVOCUb bualwl

dose Previous IflghAjow

Nov 568ID 570/4 S74/0 9B4IO
Jen 660(4 582/0 685/4 677/D

Mar 563/2 504/4 898/0 583/4

Stay 602/4 606/

2

606/0 80074
Jul eoa/o 611/D 613/4 605/4

Aug 604/0 608/0 607/0 604/0

Sep 882/4 SWD Doom 802/4
Nov muz 583/0 80570 soon

SOYABEAN OB. 60000 th* csnta/lb

Ctaee Previous Hgh/bw

Oct I860 1803 19.15 18*1

Dec 1844 19.50 19.63 1838
Jon I860 1878 1888 1861

Mar 204)6 2013 2025 2801

May 2032 2845 2860 20*2

Jul 2021 2890 2895 2065
Aug Z870 20-90 2090 2870

Sep 2086 2800 20.60 2070

SOYABEAN NEAL taj* Won

365*3-368
Openmg 36806812
Morning Bx 368
Aftomoon fix 3885
owe Ngh segii-aotfi
Omf* tow 365-3857*

22SV228
za\-az7M
226819
226-095

COCOA 10 tonnaBrtTtonnes

New York
SOLD 100 tray <S4 S/trey oz.

3 prico £ equivalent

Turnover 20 (57]1ata al 20 tonne*.

JltWndw point

SUGAR - LoaSOM FOX tonne)

Barley (Eng«sta toed)
MaBe (US No. a yellow)
Wheat (US Deik Northern)

ClOSJx
ET2SW
S127JW +38

Rubber (apot)W
Rubber (Nov)V
Rubber (Oec)V

(KL RSS No 1 Oct)Rubber (KL I

SBOp
58.Op
».7Sp
2Z38m

-05
-05
-036
•15

Coconut oil (PhlUpptnes)9 55i0v
Palm OB (MalBysienR 63275**
Copra (PWllpplneaJS 6319
Soyabcara (US) fi6iq
Canon "A" index 80
WoaltopB (B4a Super) SB7p

-1

+ 0.1

C a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.
c-cents/lb. r-rtnggIVKg. y-OeWNov. x-Oct)Dec.
t-Aug/Sep. v-Sep/Ott. w-Oet q-Nov. 2-Dec.
tMoat Commission average tatstoefc prtoes.

“

change from a week ago. ^London physical
markoL fiCIF Rotterdam. 4* Bullion market
dose. cn-MataysJan cemaAg.

Rm Close Previoua High/Low

Oct 3244)0 324.00 3254XJ 3234)0
Dec 321.CX) 3144» 31800
Mer 315.60 300.80 31800 306.40
May 31800 304.00 30800 301 XX)

Aug 303.60 268.00 3034)0 2964)0
Oct 291 .ao 297X0 2924)0 28800

mo* Close Previous HghAew
Dec 390.50 885.00 3854)0 39800
Mar 396J00 392.00 385.00 3894)0
May 3054)0 3834)0 3KL00 38800
Aug 3944)0 38250 333.00 38850
o* 3824)0 37800 377410

Dae 379.00 371.00 374.00 373.00

Turnover; Raw 4751 (52859lota at 80 tonnes.
fettle 1100 (2329).

Parte- White (FFr per tome); Me 2526, Mar
2524. May 2524. Aug 2429. Oct 2420, Dec 2380

OAS (XL - IH S/tome
Close Previoua Htgft/Low

S/bamri

Close Previous Hlph/Low

Nov 18.18 17M 1830 16.08

Dec 1736 17.75 17.97 17JOB

Jan 1735 1783 17JBZ 17.74

IPE index 17X9 17.66

Oct 174.00

N» 17200
Dec 17025
Jan 168.75

Fab 185J0
Mar 16025
Apr 154.50

May 15450
JW? 15BL00

170.50

10l2B
16&25
16850
163.00

15750
152.00

156.00

13650

1745Q
17250
170.75

16050
16650
161.00

15450

171.75

170150

10025
16650
164.75

16050

Turnover 9®0 (6208) Turnover 8444 (BS30)toB at 100 tonnes

Close Previous High/Low

Oca 1510 1493 1510 1483
J#n 15B9 1367 1598 1570
Apr 1634 1603 «W 1610
Jul 1410 1386 1410 1400
8R 1420 1421

Turnover 587 (582)

QRUO - me Gnome

Wbeel Close Previous Mgh/Low

Nov 107.45 107AS 107/46 107M
Jan 1JL£5 111.55 HUD 111J0
Mar 114.B0 114,00 114.80 IK-70
M-y 117.68 117JO 117^0 117^5
Jun 11840 11850

Buy Ooa* Previous MgMJOU
Nov 103.75 KELSO 103.78
Jan 107.75 10758 107.75
Mar 111.00 11870 111.00 11890
May 112.85 11850 11875

Turnover meet 267 (768L Barley 180 (70).
Turnover toa ot 100 tomes.

HU- arm (Cash Smuement) pneg

Close Previous
il— s- antffVWW

Oct mo 13141 130.0
Nov 7320 1385 1314)
Feb 1214) 1280
Apr 122.0 1244)
Jun 12U 12241
Aug 1164) 1185

Msptotatf
Srttamta
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

375-380
375-380
375-380
378-381
384-367

86-67
86-87
wna^nuK

231-084
231-234
231-234
232 >s-23612
225227
5343 It

53-531,
308-3531025

Steer fix p/Rneos US cts equiv

Spot 324-80 6284)0

3 months 33*80 640.15
6 months 348-50 552.00
12 months 371.70 57*65

reAMDomoMS
Munean (99.7%) Cells Puts

Strike prim S tonne Mov Jani NOV Jan

1680 128 117 5 at

1750 2 59 30 S3
7850 13 24 90 127

Copper (Oracle A) Cella Puts

2700 174 167 44 109
2800 113 130 82 158
2900 06 83 138 230

CMtae Nov Jan Nov Jan

700 72 96 12 30
750 37 ee Z7 51
800 a 47 86 78

CoOQa Dec Mar Dec Mar

700 61 69 21 38
ISO 36 36 45 66
800 18 79

rare Crude Nov Doc Nov Dec

Close Previoua SgWLow

Oct 367.2 38*1 36*2 86*5
Nov 3003 370.7 0 D
Dee 3724) 8723 37441 370A
Pob 378-2 37*9 378.1 3764)
Apr 3805 3812 380.7 37*S
Jvn 38A5 385.4 384.6 333-9
Aug 388,1 38B.6 30Q-3 36*3
Oo 333-5 39*9 0 0
Dee 39741 39*2 39*0 39*0

PIATMUM 50 troy as S/tray az.

Ctose Previous HlgWLosr

Oct 4938 48*4 60141 4920
Nov 485.5 49*4 0 0
Jen 4998 4973 5044) 497$
Apr 5027 SOIA 50*5 5015
Jul 605.7 50A4 0 O
Oct M2 507.9 0 0

Close Previous Wgft/Low

Oeo 1040 1081 1045 1024
Mar 1063 I960 1060 1031
May 1064 1075 1067 1050
Jul 1089 1094 1090 1070
Dec 1131 1140 1120 1120

CO* mCm SraootbK centum*

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 8080 non 634)0
Mar 82.53 64.75 OtAB 8*50
May 8*13 B*80 9*75 84416M 874*0 8000 3*29 87.80
Sap 8*58 90.13 9050 90-35

Dee 9*00 8*25 834)0 82-50

"Cloee ' Previous " Htgfi/LM

Oct 188jB- 18*1 187.0 1644)

Dec 1814) 181.1 18145 17*2
Jsn 1«L7 18*7 1614) 17*8
Mar 18*4 18*4 180.B 178S
May 17»£ T798 17*8 17*2
Jul 17BS 179.0 1794) 1778
Aug 177.6 17*1 17*0 1778
Sep 17*2 17BJS 1774) 17*0

MAIZE *000 bu min; oents/SSIb bushel

Close Previous • Hfgh/Law

Dec 233/0 233/6 234/4 231/4
Mar aeon 242/0 242/2 238/4
May 247/0 247/4 247/6 24672
Jul stars 250*4 25172 24812
Sep 240/4 24Q/2 .240/4 238/2
Oec 238/2 237/6 238/6 23*6
Mar 243/4 24410~ 246/4“ 243/4

OHBAT5500 bu min; ceme/OOUHwshei

SUOMI WORLD -11* 112500 toe: centaflbs

SB.VB1 5.000 troy «C oent»7troy «t

Turnover 32 (26) loie of 3560 kg

'1750

1600
1850

78
48
27

3
12
40

29
47

Cioee Previous HFgh/Losr

Oct 522JS W3RS 5284) 52*0
Hoe S27.1 $31.1 0 0
Oeo 5314) 63*0 53*5 5284)

Jan 6344) 5384) 0 0
War 643-2 547.1 5614) 6414)

May SS12 55*1 556

£

9604)

Jul 56*6 66*6 9674) SS84)

Sep 5673 571$ 0 0
Me 5794! 4fA8 5874) 67*0
Jan au 5875 0 0

1

HtMCCS

ROUlWM (fiaatr September 18 1831 -100)
|

Sept 28 Sept 27 mirth age yr ago
j

1872.4 18724) 190*8 188*0

i
DOW JONES (Base: Dee. 31 1874 - 100)

'Spot 12*52 12*46 12*56 132.80

Futures 130A6 12954 12*83 13*38

Ctose Prevlou* Hlgh/Lcw

Oct -MAS 1452 1*00 14*0
Jan 1*40 134)4 0 0
Mar W.16 1*79 14.17 13*7
May 1&9* 1*57 1*85 1*46
Jul 1*72 1*47 1373 1*28
Oct 1*20 1*05 1*20 12*3

COTTON 50,00* cwbflW

Ctose Previous

Oct 73A5 72.se 73*5 72*8
Dee 7*75 7178 7*78 7*10
Mar TATS 7*68 74.73 7*30
May 7*80 7*85 7*60 74*9
Jul 7*60 7*60 7*60 74*5
Dec 6*79 6*13 66-70 8*40

OftAHOe JUKE 15,000 lbs; cwn/lbe

Cloee Previous
..
Htgh/LOw

NOV 13*55 137.00 1374)0 135.60

Jan 131.70 13185 134. KJ 131.60
Mar 13146 133.10 13*25 131.00
May 1314)0 13*05 13*10 13*80
Jul 1314)0 13*00 13*10 133.10
8sp 1314)0 132*0 13*10 13*10
Nov 131.09 132*0 0 0

Ctaee Previous High/Low

Dae 407/2
.

399/4 408/0 400/4
Mar 402)2 396/2 402/4 396/4
May 379/0 374/4 373/4 3758)
Jul 343/8 348/4 350/4 345/4
Sap 363/4 361/2 354/0 363/2
Dec 382/0 861/0 0 0

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 Ibx conts/lba

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 71*2 7288 7*27 71JB3
Deo 74u82 74,77 74*7 7422
Feb 74*5 7422 74*5 74*0
Apr 74.70 74*7 7520 74.60
Jun 7*00 7*07 7*56 71*5
Aug 7020 7045 71*0 7030

LM MOOS 30*00 Bk centa/toe

Ctaee Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 4*80 4*42 4*90 4*22
Dee 44*7 44.10 44*0 43*0
Fob 44*7 44.87 44,90 44*2
Apr 4*77 4*60 <*5 4*50
Jun 47.40 4727 <7.50 47*5
Jui 47*0 47JO 47*0 4725
Aug 46.63 4*45 48*0 48.15
Oet 4*80 43*0 44.00 4*90

PORKttUJEB40.000 too; eeoteAb

Close Previoua . wgwtev/

Fob 4352 4880 4&M 48.15
Star 48.12 48.77 4850 48.02
May 4880 4020 4850 4870
Jol 4847 4885 48.15 4842
Aug 4752 4750 47.65 4752

i;.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
1

i. j. '.ftt
EQUITIES

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CgBEENCT ended
the -vteek an a -copfiaed note.

weak but pound holds

and tarn investors away from
the dote by repeated inter-
vention; at the aarne ttwifr the
banks took action in London

' the War Bast to support
sterling. - .

The mood of the market
going into the -weekend was
one of confusion and uncer-
tainty. Many traders believe
-That theanflar’s recent JarMnn
wffl last only rajoqg as central
hanks continue to -

intervene.
Others suggest that central
banks wilt intervene n^tfi the
bullish view towards the date
fa changed.
Tn the midst of all tbi« uncer-

tainty, persistent dollar sales
and the prospect of a possible
rise in West German interest
rates at next Thursday's meet-
ing of the Bundesbank, com-
bined to ensure that the lion’s
share of speculative funds
moving across the exchanges

£ IN NEW YORK

aided up in the D-Mark.
_TWs to torn put pressure on
,<jw European currencies hot
none more so than sterling,
already suffering a ctIsIr of
confidence after a suing of dis-
appointing DK economic d»te

Support for toe pound was
-evident before the start of trad-
ing in London, and the Kanfr of
'Japan, bought sterling In
Tokyo, presumably as part of
the Group of Seven commit-
mentto maintain currency sta-
bility. Central banks woe also
active afterthe start of trading
to London. The Hank of
England. sold European cur-3units in exchange for

S while several other
. banks continued the

recent push to depress the US
unit by selling dollars.
At toe end of trading to Lon-

don., the dollar was fewer at
DML8715 from DMl.8315 and
Yl39.60 from Y14O.50. Else-
where, it finished at FFr63475
from FFr63750 and SFrl.6225

compared with SFTL6S15. On
Sank of England figures, toe
dollar’s exchange rate index
foil to fi&5 from 693.

Sterling rose against toe dol-

lar to $L6t50 from $2-5088 bat
it lost ground against the
D-Mark to DM3.0225 from
DM3-Q250. It was also lower to
terms of toe Japanese yen at
Y22&50 from Y226.00. Else-

where, it finished at SFi2.fi20Q

from SFr23225 and FFr103500,
unchanged from Thursday.
Sterling’s exchange rate Index
dosed at 91.4 down from 916 at
the opening but up from 9L2
on Thursday.

The D-Mark was strong
against its partners to the
European Monetary System.
Fears of German inter-

est rates were sufficient to
push the D-Mark to toe top of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem, matching the Spanish
peseta as the strongest cur-
rency from Ecu central rates.

LffFE LfiN& 6JLT Films Brans
gMM64lfcrilBB%..

Sbftt CaHwaUewna fas-aottwsb
Mtc Dk Uv Dec Bar
ff M 4« M7 H4
90 2-47 ysx M3 • 0-23

91 142 2-ai 0-20 ft-37

92 1-19 2-a M9 0-57

93 MO 1-58 1-U 1-30

94 MB 1-17 1-58 1-53

95 .M7 0-56 M7 Z-28

EsUsatpJ «tooe total, ttfc 642 Puu 421

PjwteoUar'!open tot. tails 14726 Pots10099

IV7ES0 WTO'S
gfrMttgjbjgg)

Strife CUli mmiunti mSw
Prfct 0c Mar DEt Mn
IQ 16.90 16.90 aoa mn
ISO 11.90 1L9D ODD 02

0

IS 6.90 6.90 113 IS
160 367 3.45 L10 260
165 OS 140 401 5.45

its aa. 0.44 an mo
135 0.00 — 1343 - -

EsUoascd mfcsae ml. CUM 0 Putt 0
fterfoeaiie'sgaaMLUM2U PMS20

urn os ivBtstunr bmb rerumonns
jl«^80 Mttm* 186%

Sliftt OOMnfeoHts frts-stttlWBtj

Prm Dec Uv Dec Ug
92 3-52 4i26 O-lfl }«
93 2-62 3-47 MB 1-B
94 2-14 3436 0-44 1-48

95 1-37 2-37 1-03 2-13

96 1-06 . 2-07 1-36 2-47

97 0-46 1-44 2-12 3-20

93 «9 W M» «
Eftfmltf vahne totaL CaJS 65 PwaO
PnHoqs 4*7jopm (rt. CaHt2356 Ptts1662

UFFE BOND FUnilES 0FUMS
psmxb priori 164%

“Strife CMfrattlmau
Met Dk Ms Bee *Mr

9200 lS LB2 CJ7 OM
9250 im L48 0J0 060
WO OS 119 0.47 DM
9350 M4 0,93 0.73

9400 (Lffl 0.71 L» 15
9450 C-17 063 L46 1.65

9500 009 039 L» 201

PrwtaSifcqrsj^K taLCMh13832PMi«338

*m { «a
- fe

1.7 69 HU
23 43 103

19 55 111
Lb 56 1L8

52 9.4
4.71 LB 16.1
- - 7U

UFfVamOUM BPTHPU
Owpritouf 100%
"Strte SCSEb'”

Pile* dec Ites-

S
062 0.94

0,45 0.76
039 060
033 0.45

9150 011 0J3
9175 0» 123
9200 0.03 036

Pfflwettfcnwt*

Dec Ibr
OLU 0J9
019 026
Oa 035
1C 0.45

060 038
180 173
L02 191

totoriUD*

Dec Mar
064 U6
038 U37
026 039
0.17 0.72
1)11 058
0.07 16
104 034

MMCttbaeott
Da Mar
025 039
034 025
147 0.52
063 0.40

182 151
L© 163
125 177

LONDON (UFFE)

20-fEtt 9%^|BnMUL SDJ
BM9Q32wtlafiaO%

Dec wS? »$ Igar Prat.

9W gg
EflJflBlfd Mteae 15161 04748)

fiction du'lceea tat. 299tt (£7861)

7-1A VIA* 9% HTBNM. QLT
OMOB3fe*jIIM

THSEE MONTH EURSHMX
MUnjatorflMli

Dec £S 4^ £&
te 9232 9236 92a 9237

ttC 9257 92.45 9257

££ 92S 9156 9235 9260

Fglwtrt »lum10336^^^
Proto* daoTs opea u. 22675 00979)

atlmttrfwtom teCat CAOMi
PmtoB toQTs egea M. Calls 36099 Put* 2374S

FT-SC 1B9 BBCX
OSpbUMMPI

Oast
Sep 22845
Dec 23295
Mar 23722

22793 2»S)

Estlmtot «Db«e 7494 (8283)
PrntQB open tot 29759 (29299

£31230Mil

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AQA1NST THE DOLLAR

089 4L21
4M7 ' +L59
-tfl.24 •OM
+L41 *053

• *0.48 -0.40

*CM ~(LS7

+L56 +LW
-L98 «U9

jrrrc? c :

TRADED OPTIONS
THE LONDON traded options
market had another busy day as
the FT-SE 100 September index
op6on and the FT-SE 100 Septem-
ber futures contract both expired
pi the morning.

Total turnover was 33.175 con-
tracts, just less than Thursday,
but utmost double the daily turn-

over recorded at the beginning of

the month- U was divided between
ZL336 calls and 29339 puts.
The FT-SE Index traded 23.828

contracts, of which 6.502 were
calls and 17,324 were puts. The
most actively traded aeries was
the October 2.250 put, which
turned over 3,475 contracts.

In the morning, when most of

the day's business was trans-

acted. the market was concerned
with squaring positions before the
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MONEY RATES

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

firm
THE BANK of England’s
decision yesterday to leave
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expiry of the FT-SE option.

After the expiry, volume
slumped as rumours circulated

around the market that at midday
Interest rates would rise to 15 per
cent from 14 per cent to defend
the pound. The Bank of England
left rates unchanged, but busi-
ness did not recover.

In individual options, the end of

the old account on the stock mar-
ket prompted some interest in

blue chip stocks, while Asda fea-

tured as takeover speculation
revived.
Hanson was the most actively

traded option, turning over 3,494
contracts, in good two-way busi-
ness. it was divided between
.2,392 calls and 1,102 puts, with
the most actively traded series

the November 220 calf, turning
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BOOKS
The WEEKEND FT publishes a books page every week and proposes

to publish a Business Books Report on 2nd September.

To advertise here and reach the right market

please contact CATRIONA JAMIESON on 01-873 3576 or 01-407 5758

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Fust Dealings
Lest Dealings
Last Declarations
For settlement

Sep 25
Oct 6

Dec 21

Jan 8

For rate indications see end of

London Share Service
Calls in Tubular, Cafrd. Atlantic,

Bridgend Ryan, Visa Caradon,
BrR Steel, HonorbUt, BPB Inds.

Medlrace Wmta, Oliver Res. Puts
tMxona

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES
September August

Over 988 lots.

BP was also active, reflecting
lively business in the underlying
security, as oil prices rallied. R
turned over 3,261 contracts, of

which 2,011 were calls and 1.250
puts. The most actively traded
series was the October 300 call,

which turned over 1.114.

An announcement just before
the market closed that First City
Financial had increased its stake
in Asda Co AJB7 per cent from 4.3
per cent gave the market a boost.
The news took the market by sur-
prise, as the share price had
been flagging for most of the
week. Asda traded 2.334 con-
tracts, of which 1.815 were calls
and 519 puts. The most actively

traded series was the November
160 call, which traded 500 lots.
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Epicure
advances
to £1.55m
IN THE first half of 1989,

Epicure Industries increased
profits substantially, made two
acquisitions, developed its

strategy by disposing of non-
core businesses, and estab-

lished itself in niche markets
which have growth potential.

Pretax profit moved up from
£L2m to £L55zxl Earnings were
L9p (L67p) and the interim div-

idend is again 0.28p on
increased capital
The group makes piston

rings, woodworking and dia-

mond tools, and precision engi-
neering products. Sales rose
from £17.5m to £22L9m and
demand remained high, the
directors said.

In February, Epicure bought
Industrial Sri for £3m and in
July acquired Habit, the indus-
trial diamond tooling group,
for £llm. The latter did not
contribute to fee results.

Frogmore dips to

430H1 bot assets rise

Frogmore Estates, the property

investment and trading group,

announced pre-tax profits of

£30.37m in the 12 months to

June 30.

The outcome compared with

profits of £39.54m last year and
took in profits from the sale of

investment properties of

£2£.42m (£11.9522).

Frogmore said that net

assets bad risen 25 per cent

from 46Sp to 580p per share.

The property revaluation sur-

plus for the year amounted to

£45-5m (£58.4m).

Turnover amounted to

£70.75m (£75-63m). Earnings

per 50p share contracted from

42-Sp to 27.7p and a recom-

mended dividend of &4p
lifts the total lp to lip.

Rathbooe Brothers

25% ahead to £lm
Rathbone Brothers, the

.

tJSM-quoted financial services

group formerly known as Com-
prehensive Financial Services,

lifted pre-tax profits by 25 per
cent from a restated £845,000 to
£1.06m in the first half of 1989.

Turnover was 22 per cent

ahead to £3.07m, against
O. .Mm.
Earnings per 5p share

worked through at 9.81p (8.6lp)

and an interim dividend of l£p
(L5p) is declared.
Mr Oliver Stanley* chairman,

said that the financial benefits

of the merger with Bathbones
of Liverpool were coming
through. And with £393m
under active investment man-
agement and over £i00m held
by the trust division, the group
controlled clients' assets in
excess of £500m.

Community Hosptls
beats forecast

In the year ended June 30 1989,immunity Hospitals Group
beat its profit forecast by just
over 4 per cent. The shares
were offered for sale in June.
Pre-tax profit came to

£JL34m, compared with £L49m
last time and £2J25m forecast.

Earnings were ll.7p (8.7p) and
tiie final dividend is OJp for a
total of 4£p <3P)-
The group owns and man-

ages nine acute hospitals (379
beds) and four nursing homes
(133 beds). Hospitals made
turnover of £13£Qm (£l£86m)

and operating profit £4.72m
(£2.94m), while the homes
accounted for £L58m (£760,000)
and £417,000 (£152,000).

Richards tops

£570,000 midway
Richards Group made pre-tax

profits of £573,000 in the first

half of 1989. The result com-
pared with £20,000 last time
and exceeded the £568,000
achieved in the whole of 1988.

The group makes specially-

designed support systems for

the electrical and mechanical
industries.

Turnover moved up to
E8J77m (£45m). With earnings

at 5.16p (0.9p) interim divi-

dends are resumed with a pay-
ment of L5p - equal to the
single dividend last time.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

continues to climb in light trade
Waff Street .

ROTHES .moved, inkier after-
buyers drew encouragement
from file reJatiiJE^y strongper-
formance of the day .before
wrtfes James Buchan tn Nao

.Yorki- -

, Dow jams
industrial Average "was to
12.73 points at 2,707.64. Volume

: was on tbe light side, with fit
"tie more than 90m shares

session.

-Other '

- financial market*
wore subdued On the fbreiga
exchanges, wberethe US dollar
has been under assault all
week from an international
central bank campaign,to drive
its exchange value down, a.cer-
tain. calm reined. By tbemid-

AS1A PACIFIC

die of ffie day, file dollar was
at Y139A5 and DML8715, about
a yen and a pfennig respec-
ttvetydown from late ‘Tnurs-
day’s rates fa New York.
In the.credit inves-

tors were fittte impressed by a
report from the Commerce
Department that leading eco-
nomic indicators bad 05
per cent The rise was in the
middle of economists’ forecasts
sad seemed further confirma-
tion -that the TO'economy is
stmzcowing at an appreciable
rate and is nnlffaely to require
the sthrudus of lower interest

rates. Nonethe less, long-dated
maturities rose modestly with
the Treasury &32S par cent of
2019 up *A of a point to yield
8337 percent ...

The most heavy trading in
the~ stock market was in Bar-'

court Brace Jovanovicb, which
announced it had sold its
theme park business for SLLbzi
after trading closed on Thurs-
day. The proceeds were a
severe disappointment to the
bulls who believed Harcourt
Brace would raise up to
$L75bn from the deal ami the
stock fen precipitately. By mid-
session. Harcourt Brace was
$12%, down $1%, as investors
dumped more than 2m shares

k*E2sewiLre; the stock market
remained dominated by the
disappointment delivered by
IBM on Wednesday, when it

said stockbrokers* forecasts for
its 1989 profits were too high.
IBM itself stabilised yesterday,
up S% at $109%, but the mar-
ket remains deeply worried
about the outlook for profits

from capital goods companies.
In reaction, investors contin-

ued to take refuge in compa-
nies with profits considered-
predictable, above all Philip
Morris, which rose $1% to
$166%, and Coca-Cola, to $%
at $68%. These stocks have re-

assumed the leadership they
enjoyed earlier in the summer.
Among other blue chips
heavily traded. General Elec-

tric rose $% to $57% and
McDonald’s fell $% to $30%.
Drag stocks, traditionally

regarded as a safe haven at
times of doubtful economic
outlook, did well, except tor
Merck, which had risen
strongly on Thursday and Ml
$*/* to $75%. Bristol-Myers was
up $V4 at $53 in response to

distribution of its experimental
Aids drug. Squibb, which is

merging with Bristol, rose $1%
to $126% and SmithRflftift Bee-

cham US traded units were to
$% at $39%.
Campbell Soup rose $2 to

$48% on moderate volume
after one stockbroker recom-
mended the company.

Canada

plans to allow

REVIVED activity after a slow
start led to Toronto stocks ris-

ing in moderate trade by mid-
day. The composite index rose
L7 to 3£44.4 TO volume of 17m
shares. Advances led declines

by 236 to 205.

Laidlaw fell C$% to C$22%
In heavy trade. It has shown
recent strength because of its

waste management division.

profit-taking triggers Nikkei slip
Tokyo

EQUITIES- were undermined

caution yesterday, aftergn^tpE
tial attempt to retain their
buoyant time, writes Michigo
Nakamotam Tokyo;-

‘

To begm with, the Nikkei
average was supported tor toe
rising yen;: posting s high far
the day of25,778.03. However, a
suspicion that share priceshad
risen too quickly triggered
profit-taking and the Nikkei
closed 5122 lower at 55,636.76

A rise over the week of 25
per cent. The day’s low was
3553757..

Advances, none .toe fees, led
declines by 564 to 410 white 15$
issues were undh|Dged; turn-
over fell to 94Sra shares from
toe JLflBtm traded om Thursday.
-The Topix index of all fisted

shares gained 6-04 to another
record of 2,70252. ta London,
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose
253 to 2503-9L -

There were oppostogtoflu-
ences onaentiiaesd at-poltfico-

ecgoonric lewd. The' yen con-
tinued to firm against the dot

Jax.and fears of further rises in
interest rates appeared to be
receding. Against that, a
by-election for a seat in the
Upper Houseaf toe Diet threat-
ened a low fas the ruling Lib-
eral Democratic Party (LDP),
although pome experts fejfc that
an IDP loss had already been
discounted.
Meanwhlle. toe ifee in the

Taplx index 'radicated that
interest was-still quite strong
tn specific issues. The move to
buy small to .medium-sized
companies with good *swiinga

and relatively low prices con-
tinued, with railways featur-
ing.
Tokyn Corp, toe railway

company which belongs to toe
Tokyu group of companies,
wa&actoreJy traded as inves-

tors kept up their guessing
game as to whether or not
dwrPfl in anmy gTpiip compa-
nies were being accumulated
by a speculator. Taikyu topped
the volumes list with 165m
shares .and gained V40 to
T130OL

'

. Hankyu Corp,a railway com-
pany based in western 'Japan,
advanced Y60 to Yi.440 in

active trading on the
of the company’s land hoi
mgs.
Odakyu Electric Railway,

Which nznS a Mghly jimfitahto
line between a central part of
Tokyo and a popular, nearby
-mountain resort, was third in
volume with 13m shares and
finned Y60 to YL80Q. Odakyu
was also popular on the
strength of its low price and a
new iwnwnwtw Him which it

plans to set cq>-

Trading in Osaka brought
railways and real estate com-
panies into toe spotogbt, while
profit-taking hit the recently
popular mechanical engineers
ajid plmrnuiwinfjwiilit, The OSE
average advanced 30.09 to
3647652 but volume receded to
UQm shares from the iigm
traded on Thursday.

Roundup
LKADIffll Aala Pnrifiq Tnarkptg

advanced, with Sydney teufing
the way as the Australian dol-

lar dedmed-
AUSTRALIA was encour-

aged by a weaker local dollar

and by farther activity in the

banking sector. The AH Ordi-
naries index gained 15.5 to
1,735.7, a rise of 1.7 per cent
over the week.

- Position squaring at the end
of month and the expiry of
options pushed turnover to
179m shales worth A$649m.
National Australia Bank

(NAB) rose 2 cents to A$634 as
1.1m shares changed kamtd
while ANZ garnprf 2 cents to
A$5.60 on 15m shares. The two
hanim wriH that they hod been
buying shares in each other,
fuelling merger speculation.
Westpac Banking picked up

4 cents to A$S50 on an active
75m shares.

trt., tVw> Australian of
Sir Bon Brieriey’s businesses,
rose 2 cents to AS&27 on turn-
over of 85m shares after
announcing a sixfold rise in
after-tax operating profits.

HONGHONG hungon to the
previous day’s gains, closing
slightly higher. The Hang Seng
index rose 253 to 2,75855, after
profit-taking and caution
before China’s National Day
tomorrow eroded strong early
gains. The rise on die week
was i-9 per

Interest rate fears predominate
INTEREST rate worries
seemed uppermost yegteztiay,
as toe Continental week drew
to a subdued dpa&far&c* Our
Marhets Staff. ...

’ been
rather too fast, sawfan analyst
“The equity maticet finally
took notice- o£ toe bad outlook,
for the bond matkeir
He added tout sailing by

mutual funds bad increased
the pace ctf toe decline. This
GMF SO index lost 8J)3 to 52855
“ a decline of OS per cent on
the week. .. -V
Mostof the big movers were

speculative stocky with Excr
up FFr73 -at FFr1,783, Bern
MaxchA; ;FFr3l ^lti^er at
FFrijQTB .and gprorarchAfaB-
ingm to FEr3;97G.
Paribas gained FFr3 to

FFtSBQ on toe strength of .fla

good resrftts and a rise In fts

stake in.Navigation bfixte, the
financial hokttDgcoapgpy, to 7
per cejxtMxte, which plans a:
press conference for Monday,
-remained suspended.

The opening CAC. General
index, reflecting:*!** positive:.

. Thursday .
session, .reached its

.third successive alt-time hi
flfrj

rising 3J2 to 5575. Turnover
was estimated at FFrithn.
FRANKFURT took Us fourth

consecutive decline of the.
week as dealers stopped
talking about whether the
Rwrtripsh«rilc~~wUI tampBrn key
interest.-jates ainext week's

ISTANBUL surged 4 per cent yestesday to a record Ugh in

emit toS^AveefcTOtfBiKd. The stock iDtodose^fi
1,475.26 in sharply higher volume.
n>p factoo Yyrihtoff tti<> jjy inrlmlpii inffewri Laying liy

fiud^poar returns from gedd and foreign exchange invest-
WNtria^aa&dawtnmnffeh measures to open up-toe market to

• ft

- and argued about
what the increase will he.
The FAZ index £efl l5JJ8 to

66224, down25 pear cent on the
week. Fotome slfaped again,
faun DM&8hn:to DMS-6bn, and
the DAX index fiofebed 1158
lower at 1^7487, a drop of 35
Pct cent fasnibe previous Fri-
day’s einse.

Analysts saSdtoatWestGer-
mau equities me veiy vulnera-
ble to interest rate increases; a
weak equity investment cul-
ture means that a sudden
increase to the yield gap can
horrify some investment maa-

There was also toe worry
that Daimler might choose
next week, and a sad- stock
market, to which to launch its

long expected rights issue.
"History Is fun of amazingly
ham-fisted rights issue
announcements m fids mar-
ket,” wad one commentator.
. ZURICH declined further
under the weight of interest
rate fears, which were
Betaforced by a.slight rise in
short-term ratesTrbe credit
Suisse index slipped 05 to
643.4, a 2 per cent fell over the
week.

.

Bearers ' Of insurer Swiss Re

gained SFr450 to SFtt2^S0. On
Thursday, the company
reported higher net profits, a
dividend increase and an adto-
ttooal boons. R also announced
plans for a capital increase in
several stages and a share
split.

Adia, the emptoymart group,
saw its bearers remain steady
at SFZ9.050 as profit-taking
wiped out an early rise to
SFr9450. The company, which
plansa megger with Inspector-
ate International, made a fore-

cast on Thursday of SFx24fim
to SFr255m for the combined

3*8 1989 earnings.
closed narrowly

mixed to uneven trtHling
, toe

Comit index rinsing 1A5 lower
at 70757 for a 1_1 par cent fall

to toe week. Positive earnings
results from Flat, and other
companiesinthe AgneBI group
were weO received, but dealers
said thatthe market was more
concerned with the level of
cash pahs from money-hungry
companies.
Having digested one stringof

issues, including Enlmont, the
market bow has a queue of
otfaepg. including the latest two
- a share and band issue total-

ling L626bn from FfreOi Spa,

and a 1X27 trillion ran from
the telecommunications com-
pany, SIP.
The SIP issue was bad news

yesterday, for STET, the hold-

ing company which owns over
60 per cent of it. Despite good

-.results yesterday. STET tum-
bled LI78 to IAJB2Q while SIP
shd LlOOto L35&0.
MADRID kept to its down-

ward path, as profit-taking con-
tinued. The general index lost

058 to 32550, little changed
since the previous Friday. Con-
struction stocks made the
steeped losses, with Ariand efi

U percentage points at 1501
per cent of par and Dragados
down 250 at 677.

STOCKHOLM continued to
climb, as the Hgntfnmnt
of recent weeks gave way to
new optimism.
The AfBrsvftrlden general

index (dosed at L285X up 0.4 —
and 05 per cent on the week.
Telecommunications com-

pany Ericsson led bine chips,

its free B shares Turing SKri2
to S&812-
Car wwTrw Saab-Scania, fee-

ingheavy losses and lay-offs in
its car division, once again had
the day’s largest turnover with
SKrSOm worth of shares. The
shares fell SKr2 to close at
SKr268-
HELSINKI closed sharply

higher, but dealers warned
the improvement could be

only temporary. The Umtas
all-share index rose 145 points
to dose at 6975, a fell of 3.4 per
cent on the week.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jblittfy compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co.r and County NaWest/Wood
' Mackenzie fa conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Rooms to parmtiwm
ahow number of weeks
per grouping.

'THURSDAY SPTBTO6W 28 HM 27 II DOLLAR INDEX

-us Day’s
hotter Chengs
index %

Rxmd
Sterling
Index

Local Days change Grots
Currency
Index

local
currency

Dhr.
YteW

US
Dollar
index

Pound
Staffing
index

Local
Currency
index

1988
High

1909
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia
Austria!
Belfllwn
Canada 0
Denmark

. Fmtend
Prance (128/^
WestGermany (BDi*—

Ireland
a*-— i. - fnvi
TtWyt*"!'

New Zealand (20).

Norway(24).
.Slngapoier
South Africa
Spain (<

United
-USA{548)_

(S06)r™

•45346
.16064
? 14355
14446

. iaa.47
123.14
139.07
1O1.O0-

13652
16025
9456

.
19070

- 20850
31051

" 12659
.
3255
188.44

.162.82

W954
16&7D
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. 9151
15152

: 141,71 •

-15
-03

:-0l4
+tu
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+3.7
+05
+05
+05
+05
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+0.1

—OB
+00
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"05.
-^06
+08
+05
"15
.+15;

14W9
148.11
132J2
.187.75

18250
. 11353
12078
0021
10752
147.75
8755
175.83
18745
28657
+1955
7021
173.74
15012
14091
15555
16652
8351
13958
.13068

13154
157.08
14058
127.71

19756
111.17
73857
0089
11652
159.40
97.06
16857
210.62
88014
726.04
7455
17751
14755
13048
152.15
17255
92.06
139-88
141.71

+01
—05
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+06
+15
+0.1
+02
+05
+ 1.7
+02
+05
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+06
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+01
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+01
—06
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+ 1.1

+05
-15
+ 1.0

852
156
3.93
016
1-61

.

240
2.70
207
453
278
255
047
248
057
421
452
146
250
459
350
159
255.
431
354

15557
161.06
14447
14852
19659
123.12

10092
11456
15092
9458
189.78
20252
31156
12957
8356
18851
164.19
16053
188.75
17857
9028

154.70
14031

14353
148.01
132.75
13674
18073
11013
12850
92.73
10655
14094
8750
17458
18091
2B038
11853
7060
17351
15087
14753
15558
16445
82.96

142.15
128.93

131.46
15754
14108
12658
195-75
111.01
139.46
9072
114.84
159.08
9651
168.67
209.41
88258
1255&
74.08
177.06
14845
14011
15264
17043
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14215
14051

157.14
16206
144.47

15359
219.89
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139.87
10243
iiinm
166.69
9073
200.11
20350
32159
130.89
88.18

19858
17062
16023
160.75
16094
94.16
15841
14354

128.28
9284
125-58
12457
16556
123.12
112l57
7956
8641
12550
7457
16452
143^
15352
110.83

6254
13952
12457
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143.14
13845
6751
13028
11213

138.10
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120.14
11946
13141
114.70
9023
7858
9052

131.01
74.13mu

136.04
153.76
10254
7022
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128.75
111.44
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Turnover continued to
improve, rising to HK$l.lbn
from Thursday’s HE$961mu
SINGAPORE had another

fairly quiet session, with early
gains being trimmed by profit-

taking. The Straits Tunes
Industrial inrinr gritted 3,78 to
1575.18 - 15 per cent down on
the previous Friday’s level
There was some foreign

interest, while takeover specu-
lation breathed some life into

the retail sector.
SEOUL rose strongly again

as confidence flowed back into
the market. The composite
index gained 1L49 to 943.44.

TAIPEI tumbled further
after Thursday’s holiday, with
the weighted index losing
12432 paints to 1056454 The
decline has followed the
announcement of measures,
introduced yesterday, which
prevent the publication of the
number of outstanding orders
for stocks which move by the
daily utwH--

MANILA survived a round of
selling after news erf the death
of former President Ferdinand
Marcos. The composite index
eased 254 to 1,14530.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares closed mlnri to
Aayipr fa Johannesburg, which
drifted lower on a lack offresh
stimulus, as the bullion price
eased after an early rally.

Dutch bourse shrugs off

uncertainty over politics
Buoyant fundamentals and US gains have pushed
the market higher this year, writes Laura Raun

Di
UTCH traders through-
out the centuries have
never liked politics to

get in the way of business, and
now is no exception. The
Amsterdam Stock Exchange is

shrugging off political uncer-
tainty surrounding the forma-
tion of a centre-left; coalition

Government in The ir»gup, and
ambling along happily, albeit

Netherlands

Ff-AVMd Index (localcumncy)
135.

sideways.
The fundamentals are buoy-

ant economic growth is boom-
tog, corporate profits are soar-
ing, world trade la flourishing,

the dollar has been strong and
institutional investors are
increasing th^ir equity bidd-
ings. Propelled by New York,
the Dutch Twarfc<+ >hhi rtimlmfl

about 25 per cent since the
beginning of the year, with the
CBS General Share Index surg-
ing to a record high of 2105 on
September 8.

This week, investors took to
the second tranche ctf TOM, the
Dutch chemicals company
which is being privatised in
stages. The offer of 12m shares
at Ft 125 each was four times
over-subscribed and raised a
recordH 15bu for state coffers
- the largest bourse flotation

and the biggest privatisation in
Dutch history.

However, there was less
excitement thfo tinw* than with
the initial offering hi January.
The second offer price com-
pared with about FI 127 at the
beginning of this week, leaving
potential stags tittle to go for,

and only 70500 private inves-
tors applied for the shares.
When the first tranche of

12m shares was priced at FI 208
at the beginning of this year,
there was no market price as a
benchmark — and more of a
gamble in making an applica-
tion. That offer was five times
over subscribed, with 100,000
private investors coming into
the lists.

There is also some concern
about DSBTs vulnerability to a
cyclical downturn to the chem-
icals industry. Some traders
believed that the share price
would have fallen without sup-
port from Amsterdam-Rotter-
rfam Uanv the global coordin-
ator for the issue.

Now investors are being
primed for the expected flota-

tion of 25 per cent of NMB/

105

100

SHARE prices in Amsterdam
closed slightly lower in slack
trade yesterday, the CBS
Tendency index shedding 05
to 195.2 for a fall of 15 per
emit on the week.
Dealers said that a combi-

nation of high rates on the
Dutch money market, wor-
ries over a possible rise in
German interest rates and
uncertainty over the course
of the dollar - important to
the earnings prospects of
Netherlands-based interna-
tional groups such as Royal
Dutch - had combined to
depress the market
DSM fell FI 1.50 to

FI 125.20, virtually back to
the FI 125 offer price for this

week’s privatisation issue.
Royal Dutch, also influenced
by the London market, eased
40 cents to FI 14350 and Uni*
lever closed 90 cents lower at
FU5350-

Postbank, the newly-merged
bank which is expected to he
floated in November and to be
priced at about FI 55 a share.
About FlL3bn will be raised
for the Dutch Government
through an international
equity offer which NMB hopes
to lftpH Ugrit
NMB, which is the third larg-

est commercial bank in the
Netherlands and which, tradi-

tionally. has catered for the
gmali business, will officially

merge with Postbank, the
state-owned bank, an October
4. The Government will end up
with 53.5 per emit of the new
bank hut will immediately

place 4.5 per cent with institu-
tional investors.

About half of the remaining
49 per cent will then be priva-
tised. The big challenge for
NMB/Postbank is to weave
together NMB’s innovative
style (it has catapulted itself

into a world leader in debt
trading) with that of a hank
which until a few years ago
was virtually a state agency.
In general, some market

observers are wondering
whether Amsterdam is topping
out. but few players, if any, are
selling aggressively, preferring
to take a wait-and-see attitude
on considerations such as
interest rates, where fears of
an increase are probably more
important than the current
political uncertainty.
By 1990, the market could

resume its upward path and
outpace the world average -
thanks to continued growth in
corporate profits, a strong dol-

lar and sound economic expan-
sion, according to Goldman
Sachs.
Mr Fred Vergunst. chief

securities analyst at Pierson,
Heldring and Pierson, believes
that three threats loom: the
possibility of rising interest
rates, slowing profits growth
and a weaker dollar. He
believes that profits will
increase by about 10 per cent
in 1990. decelerating from
growth of 15 to 20 per cent over
the past couple of years.

Investors seem equally satis-

fied with the prospect of a new
centre-left coalition Govern-
ment between the Christian
Democrats - Prime Minister
Ruud Lubbers’ party - and
the Socialists, or a centre-right
one between the Christian
Democrats and liberals. What
matters most is that Mr Lub-
bers continues as prime minu-
ter, and that is virtually
assured because his party
remained the biggest in Parlia-

ment in the recent elections.

Fiscal policy under a Chris-
tian Democrat-Socialist coali-
tion would differ little from
that of Mr Lubbers’ last Gov-
ernment, according to the
majority view in the market
But the minority view holds
that budget discipline will
crumble under such a coali-

tion.

EXPERT ADVICE ON THE

STOCKMARKET
FREE FOR 4 WEEKS
i«a

.

i2te

IBM

1

f$ra rai ’ reag i«3 iw
FT. ActuariesiW-Sftarefrxtex Sounce: Oaiaslream

Money to invest? The stodonarket yields the best
returns if you knowhow to handle it.A glance at our
graph showshow UK ordinary shares haveperformed
over the past ten years. From July 2 1979 toJune 30
1989, the increase was 344 per cent! Thatdoes not
include dividends received and is despite the highly

publicised stodonarket collapse in October 1987.

Sound judgement determines success
Successon the stockmarket depends on sound

Judgement and intelligent appraisal, because you need
to anticipate events, not just react to them.

1C Stockmarket letter can giveyou the advice you ••

need to help you make a success of your stockmarket

investments. And if you complete and return theform
below youcan benefitfrom our advice free for4 weeks.
At the same time, as a subscriber to 1C Stodonarket

Letter, you also receive two introductory guides with our

compliments to help you understand the stockmarket.

Just fill in and post the form at the bottom of the

page.

Powerful connectionsanda wealth of
experience

You can be sure that 1C Stockmarket LetterwiH keep
you informed.

As part of financial TimesMagazinesand sister

publication to Investors Chronicle, we have strong Gty
connections and enormous research resources wKSdi
other tipsheets cannothopeto match.Wehave40 years'

experience offluctuating markets behind usl

Each weekwe briefyou on the signifiaanaefothe

stodonarket of economic, financial and political

developments around the world. We adviseyou on
shares to buy and to sell. We give you new
recommendations each week, and update you regularly

on previous ones. You can be sure our recommendations
are the products of careful selection and assessment,

backed by real knowledge and understanding.

2 free guides

Essential reading with your trial subscription -
'Making the most of your IC Stockmarket Letter' shows
you how to get the most out ofthe informationwe give
you. The 'Pocket Guide to the Stockmarket' is a handy
booklet explaining what you need to know in order to
weigh up shores.And it includes a comprehensive
glossary to help you cope with all that puzzling
stockmarket jargon.

4 free issues

Ifyou take advantage of this special offer you don't
have to make a bigcommitment. See the waywe think—
test the recommendationswe make. Decide it it's going
to be for you. You receive the first 4 weeks' issues of
IC Stodonarket Letter free when you use this coupon.
Afterthat the choice is yours.

The priceofstockmartec irTvescmencs can godown as weft as up-
Past performance is not a guide to future performance.

YES, pleaseentermysubscription to IC Stockmarket Letter at
the UK rate of £80.

I understand that I will receive55 issues; the first4 are free.
After receiving my 4 free issues of 1C Stodonarket Letter I can
cancel.Any payment ) make now will be refunded in foil. Jf I

choose to have you bill me, then cancel. I will owe nothing.

I understand 1 will also receive your introductory guide to
IC Stodonarket Letter and the Pocket Guide to tne
Stodonarket.

Please tick box

I endosea cheque for£ payable to
FT Business Information Ltd.

0 1 wish to pay by credit card. Please debit my account.

Visa Access AmexQ Diners Pj

Acc No. Expiry date

I_L

Signature
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Date.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Slock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings.
For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous

days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

International Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

BsnttiftJBSWftCtmPrfCI -58

Corporation and County

Stocks No. or barga/ra InctudBdS

Greater London Couicl6%% Sift 9992 -

Blnwlnfltom Corp3% Sft 1947for anor) -
£29(26Se8S)
Gas Aims (par Cl of Ann) - £1*

annhgham Dbtrict Cook* 1 1 54% Red
Stk 2018 - £106% K R6S«89)

Newcastte-Upon-TynefOty ol)11X%Red
S* 2017 - £101 ft (22SflB9)

UK Public Boards
No. of bargatng Includedm
AgrtcUton* Mortgage Com PLC6%% Dob

Stk 85/90 - £94 (Z8Se89)
7*% Dab Stk 91/93 - ESS (255e89)
10K% Dob Slk 92/95 - £960

Dow Harbour Board4*% 2nd Rad Oeb
Stk 78/93 - £70 (25Se83)

Forth Ports Authoray3K% Funded Debt -
£25 (2SSe69)

Mflbopoktan WattrMetropoatan Water 3%
A Stk 63/2003 - £46 pS3e8S)

Port of London Authority 6ML Reg Stk
87/90 - E34H*

Scottish Agric Sec Cero7%% Deb Stk
90/92 - £87 (223*69)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No, of bargains tackjdad17

Hungsy^RapubBc olJ7»% Sflg BdalAssd
Lon 1968 Sad) - £70 (27Se8S)

Hlo Do JamkrofStMB of)Braz97% SSfl In
1927|Ptan A -no* 2%%l - £20
(223089}

Abbey Natural BuBOng Society10%%
Bds 1998 (Brf5000&50000) - E93K
(26Se89)
1 1%% NtS 1995
(BrCI 000,100008100000) - £98%
(2SSa89)

Air Canada 11U% Bds 1994 (BrCSOCKQ -
E96l¥® TO*

Anglo Group PLC954% Cm BdS 1999
(Reg) - £143 (Z7Ss891

Argyti Group PLC4H% Cnv Bds 2002-
E104(22Se89)

ASDA Group PLC4«% Cny Bds
2DO2(gr£1000ft£SO0a) -£113%

Austraksn Industry Da*. Corpn.10%% Bds
1999 - £93*4 (203*89)

BA.T.International finance PLC 10*% Gtd
NtS 19S1(Br£S000) - £94% % SK
(26S069)

British Telecom Finance BV8%% Gtd Bds
1994 -899%

Burton Group PLC4%% Cn* Bds 2001
(Br£1000&5000) - £106% (Z5Se89)

Cant* Parcs UK PLC5K%
GtdCnvSubBds 1968due1998(Br£S000)
- £8683

Cookson finance NV5%% Gtd Red Cn*M 2004 (BrSta 186) - E106K (2BSe88)
Dtaons Gmw (CapKaQ Pl£6%%Cm Old
Bds 2002 (BrCSOOO&SOOOO) - £87%

Export-import Bank of Japan9%% Old
Bds 1999 -*103.425 -4S

FMandflftapuMc o1}10%% Bds 1997 -
£96% (25Se89)

fisher (Albort) Finance NLV.5%% Gtd Red
On* Prt 2004 - £108 (26Se89)

Haifa* Bidding SocietyFRgReteLnNts
1996(Ser BH&C5000850000) - £10009

HBodown Hldgs PLC454%Cm Bds 2002
- £97* (255®B9J

Msmsdonal Bank torNec 8 Oev1<m%
Nts 1999 (BrfSOOO) - £97 (25Se89)
10%% Nts 1994 - £98% (2SEe8B)
11%% Ms 1995 -£100% 1 (223*99)

Katy(RepubHe of)1054% Bds 2914
(Br£1 000065000(9 - £97% % (27SeB9)

Udnoke Group PLC6%% Subord Cm
Bds 2(X>4(Br£1O0O&S0O0) -£10754
(273*89)

land Seasides PLC9%« Cm Bds 2004
(Br£S00085000Q) - £97%

Lonrho Finance PLC4%%Cm Ghf Bds
2002 - £124% (27Se89)

MB Group PLC6*% Subord On* Bds
2002 -E109(22Se89)

Mowtam (John) & Co PtC1i54% Gtd Bds
2013 (Br£1 0000) -£95%, St (2BSe89)

Next PLC8%% Cn* Bds 2002 - £108%
(22S0B9)

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corp9%
Ms 1999 - *100% .275

Norsk Hydro AS12*% Bds 1992 - $22

Peninsular 8 Oriental Steam Nav Co4V%
Cnv Bds 2002 - £104 (285*89)

Prudential Fteance BV9%% GW Bds 2007
(Br£5O00ftfOOOOO) - £88% % (273869)

Ranks Movie McOougofl PLC4%% Cnv
Bds 2003 (BrSSOOO) - £130St*
10%% Suborn Bds 1998
(Br£5000&25000) -£33% %

Royal Bar* of Scotland Group PIX9%%
Nts 1994 (Without warrants) -£86% %

Royal Trustee Ld9%% Dabs 1992
(BrSClOOOSIOOOO] -SC06*

SolnstwyU) PLC 10%% Nts 1993
(Bf£S00Q) -£98% % (25Se69)

Sa/nsbury (J) (Cepkal) Ld5% Cnv Cap Bds
2004 (Br£5) - £1 13%*

Stough Estates PLC8% On Bds 2003 -
£111% (22Se89)

Smith & Nephew AaaorHitod Cos PLC4%
Cnv Bds 2002 - £103* (ZTSeflS)

Smith & Nephew finance N.V.8%% Old
Rod Cnv Prl 2004 (Hr) - £12014*

SmUMW-H.)& SonptUgs) PLC7%%
Subard Onv Bds 2002 - £103%
(2SSe89)

State Bank ol New South Wales 1054%
Suborn Nts 1999 - *106.1 » (27Se89)
10 Year Extend**) Rig Rate Nts -
*100.15 (223*891

Tetetomca Da Esparer SA4%Cm Bds
2003 - *10654 (22Se89)

Tosco PLC4% Cm Bds
2002fBrC1000*5000) -£11854

THORN EMI Capital NVS%% Gtd Red Cm
Prl 2004 (BriSOOO) - £1 1 1 %

United Biscuits Finance NVS%% Gtd Red
Cnv Prl 2003 - £123 St (22Se69)

Watts City of London Rmpemes PLCRed
Warrants (o sub hr CM - £140
(22Se89)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains toctodedBI

Austraba(CommonweaWi of)954% Ln Stk
2012(R©g) - £897- % %
1 1%% Ln Stk 201S(Reg) - £105%
(26Se89)

Bank of Greece10%% In Stk 201 0(Reg} -
£91

Cafesse Centrals Do Cooperation Eoon
12%% Gtd Ln Stk 20l3(Reg) - £114%
%

Catsse Nationals Dea AutaroufB3l6% GM
Ln Stk 2008 - £139%
16% Gtd Ln Stk 2006(ft- E5000) -

£139%*
Credit Fonder De France14%% Gtd Ln

Slk 2007(Reg) - £130%, 1% %
(ZTSeOT)

Denn»r*(Kingdom of)13% Ln Sft 20(5 -
£113% (Z7Se89)

Oeorkiie da France 12%% GW Ln Stk

2DQ&Reg) - £11554* •»*
11%%G»dSerLnSth200flrt2(Reg) -

£110%
European Investment Bank9% Ln stk

2001 (Rag) - £8854
9W% Lnrak 2009 - £89% % % %.
10%%L/»Stk2W4/R*g)-£97%9t»8
11% Ln Slk 2O0E(Rog) - £102 % %

Hydro-Ouebec 12-75% Ln stk 2015 -

£11654*
15% Ln Stk 2011 -£130% % %

loslandiRepuMc 01)1454% Ln Stk 2518 -
£123*

hem -American Development Bank954%
Ln Slk 2015 - £9454 % (265809)

international Bank lor Roc & Oev9K% Ln
Slk 2010(Reg) - E92% *. %
115% Ln Stk 2003 - £105%

Ireland 12%% Ln Stk 2006(Reg) - £l12»
Malaysia iok% Ln Stk 2009(90 - £91

(273609)
New Zealand 11K% Stk 2006(Reg) -

£102*5%
Nova Scotiaff5rorinceofJJ1%%(jl Stk

2019 - £105)4
Pctrctooa Maxfcanos 1454% LnSK 2006 -

noo
PortuoaKRep of}9% Ln Stk 20KS(Reg} -

£82%
Province da Quebec 12 '4% Ln Stk 2020 -

£11154 2
SpatopOncdcro of)11*% Ln Slk

201MReg) - £107%. Y, (27Se89)
SwedenOOngdom of)S*% Ln Slk

20l4(Ragf - £92% % *4*3
ias% Ln Stk 2010(flea) -£123*

Unted Mexican Staiesl6»% Ln Stk
ZO06(Reg) -£llO(26SeB^

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bargatna toctadedi5g3

AnsbachaitHawyJrtdga PLCfl% Cm
Sttoord Ln Stk 1998 - £75

Ausnoa ft New Zealand Banking OpNew
*A1tS0% PdftRka 50% Ot*W 30/9/90)

- 145(265*88)
Bank of ManXGovBfnor & Co ol)7% Ln

Stk 88/91 - £97*
Bank ot wales PLC 1354% Subard Una Ln

Stk 95/97 - E10BW
Barclays Bank PL£7K% Uns Cap La Stk

86/91 — £90 3* %<27Se6S»
854% Una Cep Ln Sdc 88/83 - £88 54 9
90
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £103% %
iW Uns CapU Stk 200207 - £12654
7% 54

t PLC8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -91

GFGPLC4.2% Cum Prt£1 -S9(27Se895
Hambros PLC Non Vtg £1 - 60 (26So8S)

King & Shaxson Hwg« PLCCun Ptg Pfd

Old £1 -7114
5% Cum 2nd Prl £1 -5254

Lombard North Central PLC8% Cum 1st

Prl £1 - 61 2% (263aB9)
5% Cum 2nd Prl £1 -S2%(Z7Se89)

Mdand Bank PLC7%% Subcrd Una Ln
Stk 83/93 - £97
10N% subortl Una lit 9* 93G6 -
£9854
14% Suborn Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 -
£113%

Mtaubtshr Trust * Banking CorpCom Sdc
Y50 - Y2890.46S116 9933874

National Weaammster Bank PLC7% Cum
Prf Cl -8B
S% Subonf Um Ln Stk 1993 - £90*
2*
1254% Subard UraLn Sdc 2004 -
£109% %

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLCS54%
Cum Prt £1 - 5354 4 (27Se98)

11% Cum Prl £1 - 113 (26Se69)
Sottama Bartc LdShs of Com Stk Y50 -

Y1765 8 7SS6
Schraders PLC8V% Uns Ln stk 87/2002
- £62 (26Se89)

Standard Chartered f%jC12*% Subord
Una Ln Slk 2002/07 - £103% (27Se68)

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stk

2008 - £93 % 54

TSB HO Samuel Bar* HokSng Co PLC8%
Uns Ln Stk 99/94 - £85

Warburg (S6J Group PLC7%% Cum Pvf

£1 -634)4 (Z7Sa89)

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of baRpg kidbded482

A&ed-Lyons PLC5fc% Cwn fif £1 -55
7%%CumPlf£1 -76(265089)
3% Red Oeb Stk 85/90 - £80(2GSe99)
754% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £8854

(27SB89J
55(% Uns Ln Slk - £48
6K% Una Ln Stk - £50
754% Uns Ln Stk - £8654 (2SSe89)
7%% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - £82

Bass PLC4% Cum Prf £1 -4154 (263069)
85C% Dab Slk 87/92 - £90 fZ7Se80)
10%% Deb Slk 2016 - £98%
7%% Uns Ln SOt 92/97 - £84 (26SaBE9

Bass Investments PLC754% Una Ln S*
92/97 - £8154 (Z7Se89)

Boddbnton Grot* PLC9)4%Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 - £193 6

BUmstfH.P.)HkJg» PLC8%% Bid Cun Prf

£1 -9754*
Oaenal WhMay PLC’A’ Ord5p -290
078080)
StkCumPrtEI -903(Z7Se89
10% Dob Slk 2014 - £82% <2fiSe8S)
7% kid Una Ln Stk - £8B (27Sa89)
8)4% Irrd Una Ln SOt - £77 (26Se89)

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - *46%
Hardys & Hansons PLCOrd 25p - 960 5
70

MacdonMd Martin Dblttrtea PLC*Br On)
2Sp -£1&3 (22Se89)

Mansflekf Brewery PLCOnf £1 -497
ScotUeh ft Newcastle Braveries PLC4£%
Cun Prf £1 -B7(2SSe8^
7% Cnv Cun Prf £1 -162%
7.6% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 89/94 - £88*

Seagram DtatOera PLC12%% Dab Stk
2012 - £109*b

Veux Group PLC 10.75% Dab S0( 2019 -
£9654 54 %

Watney.Mam ft Thxnan HMga PLC3%%
Irrd Deb Stk - £3854 (2S6e89)
4%% Red Oeb S* 88/93 — £7854
(22Se8S)
7% Red Deb S* 88/93 - £85 {2SSaBg)
754% Red Deb Stk 87A2 - £88 8
(27Se8S)
754% Red Deb S8t 98/93 - £89
(22Se89)
1054% Red Deb sue 90/95 -£9754
(25So89)
1254% Red Deb Slk 2008 -El 11 54

(26Se89)
Whitbread ft Co PLC5%%»d Cun Prf

Stk £1 -50(Z7Se89)
7% 3rd Cun Prf Stk £1 -88(27Se89)
7% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £86 (Z7Se6B)
75t% Red Dab Slk 8994 - E8BK
7V% Uns U1 Stk 86/91 - £91 (Z7SeB9)
7*A% Uns Ln Stk 95/90 — £78
9% Uns Ln Stk 97/2001 - £87Q6Sb89>
1054% Una Ln S* 2000105 - £9754
(27Se69)

Young & Co's Ornnety PLC9% Cum prf

£1 -110

Registered Housing

Assodations
No. of bargahw Inctudadrtl

ftorth Housing Association LdZera Cpn Ln
Stk 2019 -435 70(27So8B)
Zero Cpn Ln Slk 2027 - 29S (Z7Sea9)

Commercial. Industrial, etc
No. of bargains indudad 11833

AAH Mdgs PLC4.3% Cum Prf £1 - 55
ABB Kent PLC454% Cum Prl Stk £1 -40

(2SSa69)
7%% Deb Stk 88/93 - £6854 (22SMB)

ADT LdAORffOtl) - £20.09* * 32%*
AMEC PLC19% Uns Ln Slk 1992 - £104
Alrtous PLCWarrants to sub far Ord - 22

fiSSsOB)
AUon PLCOrd 20p - 82 (2SSe89)
Alcan Aluminium LdCoa She of NPV -

£14.1 (27Se8S)
Atexon Group PLC6JSp (Net) Cnv Cum

Red Prf 10p - 106
ABed-Sluid btt Sheaf Com Stk SI -

*37%
American Brands Incan of Com Stk

33,125 - £45% /26Se8W
Andcreon^*rathcf^0RXe% Um U» Slk

88/91 - £90
ArtxaecblcfHklga) PLCOrd Sp- 132

(26Se89)
Arteri PLC 1 154% Cnv Urn Ln Stk 1990 -

£89
Aaaodatsd fishariea PLC8%% Una In Stk

91/96 - £8454 (2SSe89)
AMna Bros(Haetary)PLC554% Cum Prl £1

- 53% 4% (27S«89)
Attwooda PLCADR (&1> - *38
Attwoods (Rnance) NV8Kp Gtd Rad Cnv

Prf Sp - 137 (2SSe8S)
Austin Read Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 4*9

Automated SecurityUMgs) PLC5% Cnv
Cun Red Prf £1 - 174 5 6 (28Se89)
8%Cm Cun Red Prf £1 -128 9 30

AufomoOve Product* PLC9% Cum Prf £1
-97 (27SeBR

BAT Industries PLCADR (1:1) - £0-13375

*1&43%> »
BAT. Investments PLC10% Ura Ln SOt

WK-{9»
10%% Una Ln S* 90TO - £9754

Bh$ PLC8%% Mtg DUi Sdc 89/94 - £84

(27Se89)
754% M4g Dob S8t 94/96 — £80

; PLC554% 2x) Cun Prf Stk £1 -
55% (STSaflB)

7% DeD Stk 85/90 -£10154*
BM Group PLC4.6p (Net)Cm Cun Had

Prl 20p - 133*
BOC Group PLC455% Cun Prf £1 -62

(27Se8a
35% CUn aid Prf £1 - 5Z%*
12%% Uns Ln Stk 8012/17 - BUM

aS.G.hnematkkid PLC 1254% UminStk
93/56 - £100% (26Se89)

6TP PICTJSpfftsQ Cm CUn «odM top
-110

Babcock International Group PLCCM IQp
- 57 % 542 9

BeJerfC H.) PLC-B* Ord 10p - 40
pssaast

Bardon Group PLCSp (Neq Cn* Cbm Red
Prf lOp - 117 (26So89)

Ba/Osey PLCWgmnts kj aub lor Ord -

Beaufard PLCTp (Net) Cun Cn* HadM
10p - 110 2% (2SSB89)

Bearer PLC857% Cum Rad Prf £1 -93
(255669)
854% Cm Una Ln Stk 2000 -BUS

Bknad QuaJctSf PLC754% Una Ln Slk
87S2-B90(2Ka8te

Brit &oup PLCNow Old lOp
tPfAASn 10S) - 12S S 6 8 7 7

8

8 «
J964 9 9 30 30 54 1 2 2 344 5

gaefcwood Hodge PLC9% Cum Rad Prf

£1 - 9254 (2SS089)
9% Uns Ln S* 85/90 —£93(288889)

8k» Arrow PLCADRflOn) -S17% 8
BUe Circle Industries FLG3*% 2nd Oeb

Stk 1984/2009 - £S9 60 (ZTSeSS)
«*% Una Ln StW979oraDJ - £88

Boots Co PLC754% Una Ln S* 88/93 -
£8854

Bowatar industries PLC4£9% Cun Prf £1
-61

Bralma(T^ALHJ(Hldga) PLCOrd 2fip -
350 C26So89)

’A- NoaV Ord 28p -200 <263889}
8% Cun Prf £1 -5054 1

BraMnvake RjCCm Prf 50p - 90
(27Se69)

Bridon PlC7%% Ura Ln 88c 20028)7 -
£76(263866)

Brikxh Aemapare PUC7.75p (Net) Cum
Cnv Red Prf 2Sp - 101% 254 K

Bridsh Akway* PLCADR (Htl) - 63336Mpg
BrMsf) Alcan AhrtnkmPLOIOM Cab
8*2011 - *91% (22SeS9)

Brittsh-American Tobacco Co Ld8% Cum
PH Stk £1 -53(26Se89)

Britiah fitttem Group PLC&5% Cnv Rod
Prf Cl - 97 (27S489)

British Shoe Corp Hldgs PLC5%% Cua
2nd Prf £1 -66(273069)
7%UnstnS*as«0 -SSBOSSsm

BrWah Steel PLCOrd 50p - 1855 JM45 %
54 54 .964 6 854547754548$
ADR (IQrl) - *22-235 55

British Sugar PUC10%% Rad Dab SOt
2913 -£97%

BmarUkxwr HUga PLC9% Cum Prf£1 -
6154

Brown ft Jackson PLC1073%Cm Cun
m£l - 102K 3 3 (37SUJ9)

Brown ft Tewse Group PLC7% CuaW
£1 -6054 1

BrawntJohn) HjCB%% Sac Ln S* 2003 -
£588 (22Se89)

Bund PLC7% Cnv Ura Ln S* 95/97 -
£85 76 54 9

Bundene kivaatments PLC15% Una Ln
Stk 2007/12 - £107*

8urton Group PLC9% Una Ln« 9812003
-£8054(258486)
954% Uns Ln Stk 98/2003 — 288

8% Cnv drain 8* 1996/2001 -£1124
CRH PLC7% -A" CUn Prf h£1 -0056

(298*89)
Canadian Overs, Pack Induatr LdCOm Npv
- S8B8 R 29 (298e89)

CtemMaRK) PLC7»%UmIn Slk 88/93 -
£70

cantors PLC7K%Oua Prf £1 -68
(2SSe89)

Caparo mdustries PLCSJ'Sp DMdsnd Cnv
Cum Rad Prf 20p - 163

CertlonComnunMIaao PLCOrd Sp
(Restricted Ttanafu) -9957
ADR (2:1) - £02975

CUarpfior McShso/CcanSUftl -891*
Channel TUnnei tnwntinents PLCSp - 183
Cbarttogtons Industrial Hldgs Ld1054%
Uns Ln 8* 93/98 - £98 (26Sa89)

Coats Pawns PLC6%% Uns Ln Stk
2002/07 -£89{2SSa88)
7)4% Una In S* 90/95 - £82

Coate Vlyeia PLC42% Cum Prf £1 -55
OohetKAJ ft Co PLCNotlV *A* Old 20p -
950

Cooper (Frederick) PIC&Sp (NaO Cnv Rad
Cun Ptg Prl 1(|p - 98 (27SeB9)

Courteulds HjC7%% Dab S* 89/94 - £88
(27So69)
554% Ura Ln 8* 94M6 - £70* 254*
654% Una Lfi 8* 94/96 - £78 7% 8
(278e8B
754% Una Ln S* 94/96 - £78 81 254

754% Uns In S* 200005 - £79
(27Se89)

CoutaUds CoaOngs Ld8X% Una Ln Slk
90/BS - £80

CouteUds Ciothtog Brands Ld7%% Cua
Prf S* El - 754 (27Sa8B)

Crystetete HMga PLC8%% Cnv Una La
Stk 2003 — £85

CUtans Hktaa PLCWwrants w sub far

Ord -8
Cummins EnUne Co IncGQm S* *250 -
£38% (22Se88)

DAKS Saurson Group PLCOrd 2Ep —
£182

DRQ PLC7)4% Uns Ln S* 88/91 -£90
Davenport KUMar PLCOrd 1Op -460

(263e89)
Dsvtos ft "tri T lOp
-213

Da La Rua CO FLC24S% Cub Frf 8* £1
- 33 (288*88)

Debentures PLC7%%2nd Dab S* 91/96
-£83*
754% Uns LnS* 2002/07 - £70

1

i% Uns Ln 8* 2002/07 - £60

PLC754%Dab Stk &S/90 - £91
(27Sa89)
10*% Dob Stk 96/99 -£98)4(288089)

Dancora PL£829% CuaCm Rad Prf £1
-135 6

Dewtwrat PLCOrd lOp - 72 (27Se»)
DKkte (Janas) PLCOrd 2Sp - 14S

(27Se89)
Dowty Grot*) PLC7% Oa* Cun Rod ftf

£1-132
HS Group PLCS% Cun Prf S*£1 -49%
SDK (278089)

Eastern P4oduce(HMa4 PLC1054% Uns
Ln 9*92/97 -£86(27So89)

Merton Trust PLC7% Cnv Cun Red Prf

£1 - 138 (26Se89)
E*cd(B.) PLC7% Qrv Cun Red Prf £1 -

109 (22Se89)
Elswidt PLC8% Cm Cum Red Prf 92/94

£1 -275(2^089)
Bys(Wimbledon) PLCOrd 25p- CI0 102

(273*89)
9%% lira Ln S* 95M9 - £91 (26Se8q

Euopeen Home Products PLC5%%Cm
Cun Red Prf 2008/11 ft -75*

Eurotunnel PLC/Ewotumel SAUnits (1

EPLC Ord 44)p ft 1 ESA FRIO) (BT) -
FH71S 7254 732388 (2ESe99)
Units (Sicovam Inscribed) - FR74 2015

Evade Group PLC7p (Net)Cm <k*n Red
Prf tap - S3
854 Cm Uns Ln 8* 03/08 -£140
CZTSeSO)

FxraRxy Group RjCIIM Cum Prf Cl —
110(2SSe6S)

FB Group PLC7.7% Cnv Cum Red Prf

95/99 £1 -115 24 6(258089)
Fenner (J.H.] (Hakftigs) PLC325% Cum

Prf £1 -57%
9MMMm«gPI£4J» Cun 2nd Prf S*

£1 -62%
5% Cum 2nd Prf S* £1 -73 pBSttBS)

fishwiAtoertjGroUJ PLCADR flOrf) - S18
(22Se89)

Boons PLCADR <4c1J - £0-21125 0213
02135*2154
554% Ura Ln 8*2004/09 —£8054*

Fluor CorpCom $0-825 - £19272024
(2fK5e33)

FoOces Groep PLCOrd Sp - 77 7
Formum ft Meson PLCOrd G6c Cl -£48
Foaeeo PLC4H% Cum Prt ei -55

Frfandhr Hotels PLC4*% Onv Cum Rad
Prf Cl -107
7%Cm Cum Red Prf Cl -112545

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC1054%GW
Deb S* 9(V95 - £97* K*

Genera Bectric Co PLCADR (1:1) - *824
7K% Una Ln S* 87/92 -£8790
7%% tins Ln S* BB/B3 - £88 (2SSe66)

Genera tiabument CorpSha of Com 3*
*1 - *34.728681 Q2Se69)

Gestetner KUgs PLCOra Cap 2*p - 270
(27SeB9)
10% Cm (Ms Ln S* 9095 - £148
BSSeBS)

Gtexo Group Ld8%% Uns Ln S* 85/83
SOp - 39 (22Se89)
7X% Ura Ln S* 8S86 50p - 40*

Gaynwed tntanadons/ PLC1054% Ura Ln
S* 94/99 -£98 (263*89)

Goodhead Group PLC7% Cnv Cura Red
Prf £1 - 145 (22Se69)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp -53 (22Se6^
Grace (W.R) ft CoOomS**1 -

£2129313(288089)
Grand Metropolitan PLC6% Cua Pit El -
SOU (ZTSsSS)
654% Cun Prf £1 -60(278*89)
5.79% Cnv Ura Ln S* 1969 400p - 587
890

Oeat Urkvenu Stores PLCS*% Red Uns
LnS*-£42(22S*89)
«K% Rad Um Ln sot -£8054
8K% Uns Ln S* 93/98 - £81 754

Hawker SUdsley Group PLC5)4% Cun
Prl £1 -S5(28Se89)

Hlckaon International PLC854% Uns Ln
SikSSSA -E80

madown Hktgs PLCADR(4.-1) - *2054

Honda Motor Co LdSns of Com 5* YSO -
Y194328

House of Ftaaer PLC8%% Uns Ln Slk
S3«8-£80 6(27Se8^

Howwd 4 Wymfiam PLC1S% UnsU S84
7091 - OS (22SoQ9)M PLC7%% Uns Ln Sfk 88/91 -85990

Mend Frozen Foods Mdgs PLCOw Cun
Red Prf 20p -110)4 1 3

BingwarttvMonts PLC8%% Cun Prf Slk
£1 - 65 (26Se89)
64% Cun 2nd Prf SOt £l -6S(266e8fl)

Bngwonh Morris (Sattake) Ld7%
Non-Cun Prf 50p - 30 (26Se99)

Johnson ft firth Brown PuCll.05% Cun
PrfBI - 113 <25Se69)
11% Ura Ui S* 93SB - £93

Johnson Group Oaanora PLC72p (NeQ
cm cum Red Prf 10P - 145

JahnsoaMatthey FLC6% Cnv CumW £1
-675 (27Se69)

Kappei Corporation LdOrd SSI -
SS52B*

Kymmena CuporaBonShs FM20
(UvesMcted) -FMIOl

Ladbrake Group PLC8%GW Uns La S*
90/92 -£92 (2GSaB9)

Laporte PLC554% Cun 2r& Prf S* £1 -
58K (273e88)

8% Deb S* 93/98 - £8454 (Z2S*89)
Lsteura tovBs&nents PLC7% CUn Ch*
Red Prf (33/38) £1 -714
fwUfrlotinlPaitriarahki PLC5% Cum Prf
S*£l -50(2SSeW}
754% Cum Prf Slk £1 -70&58e88)

Lax Service PLC2nd Sar Wts To
Subscribe far 1 Ord - 166 <268*08)
954% Una LnS& 92/97 -£86*
<27SaBffl

Ufa Sctencea Intelnational PLC8% Cui)
Cnv Red Prf £1 -200

LBeahal PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -48
Uster & Co PLC5% Prfpun)£l -53

PLC7%% Ultt Ln S8tUoyd(FJt)«dg8 PLC7*
81/91 -£91 (26SeB9)

ADR (S 1> -sao taSSsBB)
Lonrho PLCADR (1 :1) - S4J5 (28Se8Q
Lookers PLC8%Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 -

97 (22Se89)

New 8% CmCunRadPrf £1 (M
Pd-*KW8) -

1

(298689)

LowfMn) ft CO PLC92S% Cun CWvRad
priei -181 a

Lowe(Robert H.) & Co PLC87J% (Net)

CrvCum Red Prf lOp -85
Lucas (nduatrias PLC854% Isf IVf £1 -40

(27Se66)

10*% Una U Slk 98/97 - £98%
McA»lne(A8rad)n£9%CumPrfa -

100 (22Se89)
McCarthy ft Stone PLC7%Cm Ura Ln .

Stk 9M4-£70
Magnef Gnx4> PLG7£p (NsQ lot Rad Prf

50p -38
Mandara(Kldga) PLC5% Cue Ptf £l -

5454 (275089)
Mangeneae Bronze Hkigs PLC814% cure

PrfBI - 83% 454

Blvks A Spencer PLC10% Cun fit B1 -
95 rwfhteW)

• PLC 11 54% Dob S* 2009 - £102

Mecca Leisure Group PLC725p (Not) Onv
Cun Red Prf 20p -98 54 9
11.5% Oeb S* 2011 -£1012 056*89)

Mitsubishi Bectric CorporationShs ot Com
S* Y50 - Y1070 (26Se89)

Monsanto CoCom S* *2 -I71J9
Monsanto PLC6)&% Qtd Ln Stk 82/97 -

£73
MontocCsonSPASsUms She L1000

(Cpn 6) -Lia43%(27S*B9)
Merton Sundour Fabrics Ld5% Cum Is*

Prl £1 -48(2BSe89)
Mourn Charlotte Investnunta PLC10k%

let B4tg Dab 9* 2014 - £95M> % % *
**. %

NSM PUCBJg (Net)Cm Cun Rad Prf 1C(3

National Madkxi Enterprises tocSTuof
ComStkSO-05 - £22533207 (22Se89)

Newton^fiambars ft Co Ld6% let Cun
Prf £1 - 25 (2fiSeBB)

Norcroe PLC16%% Dab S* 90/95 - £104
(25Se89)

Normans Group PLC5% CumM £1 -
7054 (27Se89)
8%% Cm Uns Ln S* 99/04 - £10354 5
6

Nuak Date ASCtess^ (Non V»fl) NK20 -
£3 454 NK33-50S6 60258248

North Mtotond CoratrucSon PLCOrd IQp
- 162 5 70 (27Se68)

Northern Engmeartog Industries PLC7%
Uns Ln S* 200006 -£S0*
8%% Una LnS* 88/93 -£B8(22Sa88)

Northern Foods PLC7M% Dab S* 85/90
— E94 (22So8S)

Oeeonics Group PLCWarrants to aub ter

Ord -21%
PPG Hodgson KenyanM PLCOrd top -

170
Paramount COfnmunteadone IncCom s*

*1 - £96.714296
parirfleki Grotto PLCCun Red fif 201VIS

£1 -91 CZ7So88J
7% Cun Cnv Rad Prf £1 -520 3

Paridand Tex6te(HUga) PLCOrd 25p - 282
(27Se89)

PMeraon 2oUtonte PLC10% Curt Prf El -
108 .

PavOui Latsora HMga PLCOrd lOp - 120
6

Pearson PLC5^75% Uns Ln S* 86/93 -
£80(22Sa69)
6375% Ura Ln S* 88/83 — £80
(223009)
825% Uns Ln S* 88/98 -£83|
*528% Ura LnS* 68/93 - i

(27Se89)
Pantos PLC13)4% Cm Uns Lit Sdc

i990(SariarArt - £145
parawnen AGB FLC75p Cnv Sttootd Ln

Stk 2002 ZHp — 47
FWgun PLC6% CUn Pit SOp - 25

pSSoBS)
fiaxton Grow)PLCNow Ord 25p -228*

/ Co PLCADR (IQrf) —*42.1

7X% Dab SSl 92/97 - £823
Ffertata HMga PLC954% Cnv UnsUi SOI

94/2000 -£206
PonamoUhftSimdsrtand NavapapersPLC
105% 2nd Cun Prf £1 - 115

Oueano Mo« Houses PLC10%*TstMg ~

Deb 5*2020 -£90%
R£AHUgs PLC12% Cnv Ura Ln 3*

2000 -£92(225*09)
RPHLd8%CUmPrf£1 -8154 234

(Z78e69)_
8% D0b S*9200 - £8614*0*
4H% Una Ln S* 2004/09 -E30

^JraLn 8*99/2004- £80 (Z7Sa69)
Racsl OvUlUVun PLCADR (2:1) - £00714
*72 2

Racsl Telecom PLCADRfltl) - *68215
%
0% Cum 1st Prf £1 -59(278069)
8X% Uns US* 9094 -£8854
(256eS9)
954% Una Lfl 8* 91/95 - £88 8

Ranaomes PLC82Sp(Nef) CmCvPf
125p(fa Pd-18/10/89) - 1 14 % 2 102

Botnars Group PLCADR (3:1) - £132
625pCm Cun Non-Vtg Rad Prf 20p - •

107 7 54 854 9
naodkut lntarrw6onsl PLC8*% Una Ln
3*88/93 -£80

Redder ft Caknan PLC5% Cua fit £f -
52*

Read IntamadonM PLC9% Cua ftf £1 -
46 (278*89)

Ranold PLCB% Cun Prl S* £1 -48
(Z7Se66)
7%% 2nd Dab 8* 92/97 - £79*

Rockware Group PLC726% Crw Cun
Red 2nd Prf £1 -91 £5Se89)

Ropner PLC11)4% Cum Prf £1 -120
&2Se89)

Rugby Gnxto PLC6% Uns Ln S* 93/98 -
£72

SD-Sdcon PLC6-5%Cm Cum Rad Prf £1
-123*
Warrants to sub lor Ord - 10 2
(27Se89)

Sente* ft Saskhi Co PLCADR (3fi) -
*14249522 254521 54%
6% Cnv Ura Ln Stk 2015 -£8154
(22SeU9)

Sanderson MurrsyftBderfHUga) PLCOrd
50p -225

Savoy Hotel PLCB%% Mtg Oeb 9* 91/99
- £98

Scanmanic Wdgs PLC7_25p (Nat) cm
Cum Rad Prf 20p - 136 (ZZSeOS)

Scape Grotto PLC8% Uns Ln 8* 88/98 -

Sears PLC754% Cum Prl £1 -72
(27So89)
7% 'A* Cun Prf £1 -70
1254% Cun Prf £1 - 1O8(27Se0S)
7%% Uns Lh S* 92/97 - £81*

Securicor Group PLC614% Cum Pto Prf Cl
- £111.7215

Shoprtte Group LdOrd Sp - 255 64
Skflew Grotto PLC714% Una LnS*

2003/08 -£60
Simons ft Co Ld754% Cun Prf £1 - 70

(22Se89)
Sndafl [Wtoam) PLCS.625% Chv Cua Red

Prf £1 - 122 (273089)
SkekMey PLC42% Cum PrfBI - 162
tentai ft Nephew PLC5M% Cum Prf £1 -
50 (2SSe89)

Snath (W.H.) Group PLC*B- Ord 10p- 68

8% Red Dab S* 87/92 - E91 (22Se89)
554% Red Uns Ln S* - £40

SmBhKBra Dowcham PLCADR ffirf) -
S4526B488* 26* v«75* rftt* 52*

SmaMOne Seechem PLC/SMMOmADR
(1:1) - £04 * 40%

Smarts mdustries PLC11%% Dab SK
95/2000 - £38

Smurfit(Jefferaan)GrOUp PLC10)4% UriS
Ln Sft 76/96 — EBB
9*% Cnv Uns Ln Nte - £180

Spear(J.W.) ft Sons PLCOrd 25p -250
(25S«89)

SqUbb CorpCom 6**1 -$119K
(268*89)

Stevetey Induntes PLC5X» Cum Prf £1
-5l«(27So89)

Stsefiey PLC6*% Dab SOr 88/90 - £90
(258*89)

Storing Industries PLC1*tPrtp!4%
Cumttl -40(273*99)

SConofdr NUBS PLC10»% CunW Bf -
10Q (22S053)

Storohouaa PLC9% Cn* Uns Ln S8t 1952
-BlW

SuteMhyapenl—i PLCWanants to aub
tor Ord - 93 (253069)
954% Red Cun PrfBI -98(3SSe89)

Swkapohn) ft Sons Ld62%Oum Prf£1 -
69% {265*69)

Symontte rnflteoorlng PLCOrd 5p- 37

T A N FLCIO.1%Mg Dob Sdc9M6 -
£9854(283*99)
11%% Mtg D*b 3*95/2000 - £102
(258*89)

T ft S Stores PLCNew Old 5p - 120
Tamuc PLC7K% Deb SK 87/50 - £89%
751% Deb SK 92/97 - £80
8%% Uns Ln Sft 90/85 - £80

Tate ft Lyle PLC7!&% Uns Ln SK 83/90 -
£30(228*69)

Taylor Wootkow PLC954% la Mtg Deb
6*2014 - £8SJfc <Z7SeS9)

TflKx Wgs PLCWarrants to sub lor Ord
-175(265*69)
9% Cun Prf £1 -98(253*80)

Tesco PLC4% Una Deep Disc Ln 89c 2)08
- £45%*%

THORN Btt PLCADR {1:1) - S1&4S
Warrants to sob tor Ord -322(22Saffl)

TVngrnMrets)PLC4£ncUnniE1 -
66 (273*89)
5^5% Cum PrfBI -725
S% D*b 8* 95/90 - £94

854% Uns Ln Stk 89«« - £88 8
(273*68)

Tlphook PLCUnOsof 42Cfaof CULS
i990(Priy PdXReg) -1&*

Tomldna pLC9%%Cm Uns Ln SK 1994
— Q00

Tootel GroitoR£9% Cum Prf £1 -4880
<2ZSa89)
78% Dab SK 85/90 - 291 (ZTSsSS)
78% UR* Ln SK 9994 - £83 5

Towl** PLCCM 1(h) - 247 55 (22SS89)

-A* Non.V^M lOp -97 8(2§Se89)
• House PLC7% Uns Deb SK £1

954%Um Lit SK 2000/05 -£83
10X% Uns La 8K 2001/06 - £90 6

Transport Davafapmont Group PLC88%
UM LnSK 93/98 -£95(223*69)
98% Uns Ln SK 95/2000 - £90)4

(22S088)
Trl^n^jto PLC554% Cun Prf £1 -50

Thtsthouae Forts PLCVtonants to sub tor
Ord - 126(278*09)
7.25% lit Mtg Dab SK 86/91 -£91%

KLS% Mtg Dab SK 91/98 - £968

Sl%Ura Ln 8* 960000 - £88

UrjgetlfpLC8)4% Uns Ln SK 91/96 - £70

6K%Ura Ln SK 92/97 - £70 (26Sa99)
Urdever PLCADR (4rf) - £25.72
5%% Uns Ln S* 91/2006 - £85

. Ura Ln S* 91/2008 -E80
Urton mtemaaoral Co PLC6% Cun Prf

Sft £1 -646
7% Cun Prl SOc El -70

Uniag CorpCom 8* SS - *18%*%*
UnNaa BtacUte(Mdga) PLC8% Dab SK

Unkaa SdBnOnc Hldgs PLC55%Cm CU»
Non-Vtg Red Prl £1 -755

Upton ft Souhem Hoidtogs PLCOrd 25p -
76(228*69)

Victims PLC5% Cua(Tta Free To 30p)Pi1
Sec Ei .68

WCRS (ted*) PLCADR (tel) - 910%
(26Sa09)
55%Cm Cum Red Pri 1996 lop-1%
(ZTSsSS)

WPP Group PLCWanants to aub tor Onl
-145 5 9
&26p (Not) Onv Cum Rad Pit 10p - 119
844 148

Wagon Industrie Hldgs PLC7ZEp (Net)

Cnv Ptg Prf lOp - 122 (28Se69)
Wafter ft KaB Htdga PLCOrd Cp - 175 80

(278*89)
tVUAer(Thames) PLCOrd ftp —58

tNaverwy Cameron f%C7np (Net)On
Cum Red Prf 5p - 83

Watr Group PLC10% Dab Stk 88/94 - £32

WroMm^LC7^%Cm Uns Ln SK 1999
- £84

Waedand Ooup PLCWteranla to sub ter

cm - 70

1

7%% Deb 3*87/92- £92 (2SSe66)
WNtecrofi PLC4.1% Cure Prf £1 -57

(228*09)
1 PLC6%% UbS Ui SK 94/98 - £42

1 PLC10%% Cum Rrf £1 -
100 is ptfoenra

Xerox CorpCom SK 91 -£4081344
(27S«6S)

YoughU CupeteO*km Ld7)4% Cun Prf

IS -25(275*69)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of ba/ga/ns lnUuded397

/Khan Hume IntertuKmai PLC7%9*et)
^

Chv Cun Red Prf £1 -98*
Armou Trust PLC1054% Una Ln SK 91/36

-£S0(26S«89)
Autoralan Agricultural 0>Ld9A050 -
450 (26So89)

Auttnrtty kwoetmento PLC8% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2006/11 - £94 4 * * (22Se8B)BA Gftlord Technology PLCWanants to
sub tor Ord - 15

Brteaft ft Commonwealthmgs PLC1D*%
Uns Ln 8* 2012 - £73)4 554 (28S*99)

Capital Strategy Fund LdPtg Red Prf

*Qjn(EmerBte^ftt3Fund) - £158 1-41

Colonnade Davetapmuit CtepM PLCOld
£1-137

DaOy Mai 6 General Trust PLCOrd SOp *
£667(268089)

EFT Group PLCWtenante 10 aob tor Did -
f3(278e69)

Exploration Co PLCOrd SKSp-WSaw *

F ft C Entatpria* T>mt PLCSuB
Warrants to sub tor Ord -7
Warrants to aub torCM - 18
10% Subord Uns Ln SK 1982 - BBS

Foreign ft Col Rssana Aaaot find Ld
PtgfledPrf *006Q M(US GQttote*) -
£9531022
PlgRadPrlSOJBCLOfGtobalEquMea)
- £838 8.71

aTJtolafBteriteeMato LdPtg Red Prf Ip -
£8550685 (22S«69)

G.T. Barry Japen Fuid LdSO.10 —
£225051 (268*89)

Goode Durant PLC33% CUB fit SOp

—

23(22Se89)
Govatt High ineum GR ftend LdfiQ Rad

Prf Ip - 37.l«t
Gbaaos Fund LdSbs SOjn (fteg) - $1060

(22Sei89)
She $001 (DRa to Bi) - *1075 1075
(27Se0S)
DaporitaryWananiaa sub lor Shs -
SS5 65 (27So89)

Greaham THiat PUS7%% Gtd Uns LnSK
88/91 - £91 (27S089)
8% Old Ura U> SK 88/93 - £90)4

Grohmd toterradonU LdPtg Rad fil 80J0I
- £1J31 (22So8B)

Hotoorn Cureney Futo LdPig Rad Prf

*0^1 ManegetkStsrSna She) -£1574» GtebU FUtda LdPto Rad ftf

TaoifMenaged She) - £i9^8(29So9W
Inchcape PLC5!t% Cua Red Prf M/92 £1
-82
8% Uns LnSK 87/90- £99
10)4% Una Ln SK 90/95 - £98 (2BSa89)
1254% Uns Ln SK 93/96 - £10154

International CBy HUpa PLC854%Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 -66(2BSeB9)

Ivory ft Ska* Attn FuwShs of

NPVfStariteg fiytfoao) - E1D24
(Z7Se89)

Jakarta Fund (Cayman) LdPtaRad She
*0.01 - £14% 14% 14% 14%

Kbree-Euopa Raid LdSbs KL10 - *84%
PSSnKft

Sh*(tDR to Brf JO-fO (Cpn 2) - $32750MM Britannia Jersey Gtt fimd LdPtg Red
Prf Ip - T7JS2

Mezzanine CaUtaWtneTM5001 PLClnc
Shs CT -1*(27S*88)

M4C Group PLCWanants to sub tar 8be
- 83 (2SSv6S)

National Home Loam Mdgs PLCOrd l*p
-ns*
7.5% Cnv Prf et “ 8*

Oporto Growth Fund LdPtg Red Prf *051
(Reg) -*11% 12% (27Se88)

Pta Rad Prf *001 ®r) - $12* 12N*
Practical Inreakitent Co PLCOrd lOp -98

(28Sa89)
RBC North Americen Fund LdPtg RedM
*041 -£9.142

Royal Trust Government Seas Fuid LdPtg
Red Prf Ip -6049*

Sara & Prosper Gold Ftend 14*041 -
*1342 (27Se89)

Sctotar wortdwlde Sstacdon Fd LdPtg
Red Prf S<L01(UA Equity She) -
J3L4522 (22Ss83}

Smith New Court PLC12% Subord Uns Ln
SK 2001 - £91 (2BSe89>

Sttata biveuiments PLCWarrants tosUb
tor Ord -60(268*89)

TR Worldwide Strategy Bind SteavShs
W»V (North America Flm9 - 138.1
She NPV (priUS-Curanw Bond FUtdJ

TM irntmlld^nd UPlBMPM
*041 - 910% 11

Hite Prime Rmd LdPtgRad fiff *041 -
*14709

Thtetend bitamaKiMf Fond LdPig Sha
SO410DR'atoBr}-$1&8

Thornton Paedic hwstrnant Fuid SA
Wanante toBubfarUa-689 (J8flM8)

.3 PLC7%% -A- Dab SK 89*2 - £85 6
7%% "A* Oeb 9* 91/94 -£8354
9% 'A* Deb SK 91/94 -£91*
11%% Una Ln SK 1990 - £98 (22SM9)
12%% Uns Ln SK 1982 -£100

Insurance
No. of bargahts inducted839

Ateamter A Atemter Sarvte*e tonSba of
Class C Cora Stk *1 -£l6%(22SMfi

Commercial Union Assurance Co FLCS%
Cun Red Prf 89/2009 £1 -56(Z7SeM)

General see HraftLIte Assc Corp PU3
754% Una Lit SK 67/92 - £87 8
(27Se89)
7«% Una Ln SK 92/97 - £82354

Quardan RoyaExchange AaauancaPLC
7% Cun Red Prf El -70
7% Una Ln S*89*1 -£89

Investment Trusts
No. of bargatfa IndutadSBS

ABtrua New Down Ira Trust PLCOrd 25p
-139 40
Warrants to sto tar Old -1002

AMnca That PLC4W% Prf SK (Cun* -

4%%no^KRedMter llS/S/58 -£40

Jttnsrtcan Trust PLC5% Cun Prf SK -
£80%*

BaBa GBtard SHn Mppon PLCWanants
to sub tor Ord -92 5

Bartura Investment That PIC&9% Cun
Prf 9ft - £S1 (268*69)

British Assets Trust PLC"A*5% Prf

SKfCun) -£S9(28S*99)
/ tattakULS 2005 10p- 119

Bridah Empire 3*o t G*nard Tn*t10%%
Deb 8*2071 -£8990%

BritteblOdnoy Pattern AealmTeKM£l -
300 . .

CACJmaabmntTrwst PLCOrt 25p

-

28S7
Capkst Gearing TVuat PLCOd 2Sp - 9B0
ChwvMl Wants A Min* Trust LdPtg Red
Prf1p-15ep7Sa80)

<tey tt Oxford taveakannt Trust PLCOrd
IncSp -6554 7

Daks tnveaBnsntCO LdOrd *B1 -Lift

EFM Oregon Ttuat PLCWanants to adb
for Ord -854

Edinburgh tmaamant That PLC1154%
Oeb SK20M -£103%

EngMh ft Ireemettorat Trust PLGW54%M 6* 2014 - £94 (22S08I9
F4 C. Suoavat PLC5%% Cnv Una LnSK

1996 -£273
FA C. Pacfhe luvaawiantTnwt PLC

Warrants to sitotor Ord - 134

fifti Ttaounarton Co PLC749%Cn* Uns
Ln SK 2003 - £98 (2SSe093

rest Srarrat) bw Trust PLCWanants to

•ob (or Ord- 67
naming Amaricen ktv Treat RJCB% Cun

PrfSk — £60% eZBEeSA
rtemteg Cterarftouaa |nvThjetPLC11%
Dob S* 2006 - £99% (26SM9)

naming Far Etttwn bw Trust PLC4%%
Cun Prf £1 - 51 3% (28Se9B)

Rwrttng Mareanttte lmTnwtPLC34%
OunPrr S*£1 - 60 (28SM9)

Foretui ft Col Invest Druat PLC5% Cum
fi?S*£1 -5954 (26Sa89)
7%% Oeb S* 69194 -£82

Guancaa American SacurittasPUCZero
DMdand Prf 2Sp -50 K (279*09)

Gartmoro Baopean ktvhut PLC9%%
Dob S* 91/98 - £88

Gwtmorw Value tavesananu PLCZero
Mdand Prf lOp - 52%

General Cone invest Trust PLCS54% Cun
Prf SK - £82 (2&S*8B)

CUrman SmaBar CO'a tev Tkust PLC
Warrants to aUt tar(M - ISO

Gtasgow Income That PLCWtwante to
sob tor Old -8

Gtobe mraatmentTnistPLC10% 0abSK
2016 - £93%* 54*

Govett Oriental lnvTruatPLC6% Cum Prf

SK -£53 (27S089)

Gcnett Strategic tew Trust PLC10%% Dab
8*2010 - £93

limoainri Captart Ttuat PLC5V% Cun Prf

S* -£83% (293*99)

London ft^ Lawrence InvestmentPLC5%
cun PrfBI -80apnea*

Uurey teternettonad Trust IoC34%Cub
PrfBI - 67 (26Se69)

Now Throgmorton Tn»t(i983) PLC124%
Deb SK 2008 - £107 (25Se89)

Zero Cpn Dab SK 1998 - £3854 % %

Matte. imamaBond
RadCm Prf £1 - 00

P 40 Property MoMngaLdWfc MS
P*b SK 91/98 - £83 (22Sa89)

9%% 1st Mig DU) ^2011

-

Mw 9%% 1st Mtg M>SK 2011 -

RealSo^Ld854%IWLn SK 87S7
- £82(223*89)
10% 1«M«Oob SK 2026 -£88

pg££!Lui*i Im-Ruat PUJ8% Cub

Rush A TompMra Grx>W> PLC74%Cm
Cun Red Prf £1 -MS

Scotttsh MetruuJianPhoperW t^ClO%%»
1atMwDebSKg016 -£Mpra*^

-nmvjtamteyVflBbOum Estates PLC
SK%CurWfr-57K(273eg^

Plantations
No-oftragtenalndutedtS

Artdo-Eaetem ptardattona PLCWarranta
to aub tar Ord - 38 (22Sa8Q

BeradnKdg»PLC6p-̂ g3eff
1 Coporadon PLCDW 2Sp - 96

Quarto Group IncShs of 0WW 8H $0.10

(RasL Transfer) - 168 (22S#8Q

SetacTV PLCOrd Ip - 14% 8_
Sheldon Jonae PLCftd 25p (Br Dte) -

•n^ec GroupP«£^Qw»to fifl Prf

2001/08 50p -90 C73e0^
fransrap HdgttPLC&lOp- 70

Vistec Group PLCOrd Ip -21% 24
Waalnanilir ScattoMng Ouup PLCOrd
1(to-118*21* •

WMvato GttRten Contras PLCS5%(M9
OrivCum Red Prf £1-145

Xtra-Vtekm PLCOrd WKU»-I£141
York Trust Group fiLCRed Cue cnv fit

aop - 81
(
268088)

The Third Maritet Appendix
Na of ba^at* included148

Ki^(Bagra|MBPLCOd»-1«
Wprants to sub tx Ord tri 5p -7

.

Wurants tore* tor Onl -49(273*850
9%% Cum Red PrfBI -90

oi
58(275*68)

^Tfiiop Ptwitstlora LdB% Cun Pit £1 -

01K0
Hktang Estate PLCOrd lOp - 150

fcuSKannvrh K^ang Rubber PLClOp -

ja^J^^Snbdlona PtCSK lOp -60
(22S*8S)

iSwnoHktoBPLCIOp-BS

Medkaoe PLCWsnsnte to aub far Old -
020 30(273*88)

Poddtegton PLCOrd 5p -90 1 1 1* % 2
2* 3y 5% 6%*

Royal Sovereign Group PLCCtan Cm Red
Prf 2008 23p - 50 (ZSSeftfl?

Rule 535(2)
Ng of bargains 1ndudad23

Ackrii CvrACA' Ord2Sp -£0%

North American Gsa (meat Trust fijCOrd
29P-96
Warrants to aub tarOrd -42 S
(Z7Sa69

Northern kxknt tmprov Trust PLCOrd £1
-402 (22S4&9)

Pec&lc Horizon Invest Trim PLCOrd lOp
-47 8 9 60
Warrants to sui tar Ord -247

81 Andrew Treat PLC5%% Cua Prf 8*

-

£83% (26SQ09)
Scontefi Otas tev Trust PLCOrd SK2Sp

-750(283*09) _
5% Cun Prf 3* - £57 (2SSe0O)

Scottish Enters kw Trust PLC4%%Cua
Prf 8K- £34% (289*89)
8%% Dab SK 2020 - £88%
12%% Dsb SK 2012 - £1 10 OBSsOS)

Scottish Mortgage ft Trust PLC0-12%
SteppedM Dab SK 2089 - £102%

Scocteb Nattonsl Truai PLC6% Cum Rf
£1 - 66 (25SS&B)
10% Dob 9*2011 -£94(283*89)

Second Adtence Item PLC4%% Dab
8Kn95Q -fi409(27Ss8K

Securities Tnm of ScoBand PLC4)4%
Cum Prf SK - £53% (26Sa89}

SMras Itveearant PLCWanants to art lor

Ord -60(26Se68)
WNwi tnvaatmanr CO PLC3^4% Cun Prf

£t -SB%(2SSe69)
8% Dab Stk 96«9 - £B4 (2S6eB9|

8%% Dab SK 2016 -£79%

Unit Trusts
No. ot bargains tottaried24

MA GXtoid & Ganuat fiatdtoc llnBa —
4KB

- '

Accum Unfa - BZ2
MAG. international tacamBFuadtac(Mi
-725
Accua Unite -834

Mines - Misceflaneous
Na ot bergakw bictaitedlBB

Amtegsrrated FtoanaW tev* PLCWanants.
toaub tor Sha -5<27Sa89)

Anglo Unned PLCCnv Rad Rrf 10p - 87
Aaareo taeOm SK NPV -*33)4*
251388*%*

BtalcM MkBng PLC1

0

p -48(Z7Se89)
Da Been Onattetteted te» LdDtd
RODS (81) (Cpn 93) - *145* 1K7
(273*99)

Euopa MhaSa Group PLCOrd 2p - 106
(Z7S*B9)

MtnngursCaippat Mnea LdOrd SK $Z1 -

RTZ Coloration PLC3529%*A‘ Cun Prf

£1 — 49 (22Se89)
nwou^toy's Consotastsd PICPU ip -

Mines - South African
No. ot bargains tactadad47

~

Bamato ExMomdon LdOrd R051 -55
(2SSe89)

Undum Rsats Gold Rdning CO LdOrd
R0LOI -4Q(?8SoB9)

Singapore Pars Bibber Estates PLCSft
9o-80(32So88)

Western OooaroTee Htdga PLCttd £1 -
900 „

Shipping No. ol nargun* Inckided217

BerqeaenQ-yAS’BTNon VlgawMC^
ritSa548* 10000*

NFC PLCVar VM Ord Sp - *4.18 p 280

1

2345 - -

PsnenUar ft Oriental Steam Nav Go9%
Cum PW 9* -£49
Warrants to puchaa* OMSK -202

Utilities Na of bargatta tectuted12

American Intannatlon ToUl CupSha id

Com 8**1 - *82-283* _
GTE CorporationCom SKSO-10 - 2*754

37512883(2*8*89)
Maoctwater SMp Canal Ct>9% Ptep Rf £1

Mar^Docks ft Harbou Co6%% Rmt
DSbS* 94/97 - £70 (268*09)
6%% Red Dab SK 96/99 - £72
GS&BBS)
3%%-kTd Deb S* - £18 (22Sa69)

Waterworks
No. of bugrtna InckidadS

Cambridgs Water Co35%(FmtyS%)Ctxte
—

OrdS* -£1475 600 (2BSe8fl
Ccina VSttoy water Ca4% Cone Dab 8K

n||| B r||rn
.

ted Oab S* (1B24 tesuo) - £40*
Gto WaterCo246%(Fmly 354%)Rirp Prf

S* - £20*
3J%fFiT9y S%)Prf Sft - MS*

Hardepoots Water Co3^%(F«4y 9%jMm
Ord S* - £830 P23e89)

North Suiay WBMr Coas% Old Sft

-

£790
Portsmouth WaterOo&9%4Fh* 5%)0n!

Stk - El250 (22SO09)
Rktinewiswuth Water Co3J?»<Fmty

6%4Ccne Ord Sft - £1400 pSSeBS)
South StaHordritira Waterworks CO

45%(Fndy 7%)OrdSK Class B - £800
'

AfricanGUd PLCOrd Ip - £0.15 (273*80)

Arm Sln»r Breweries Co LdOrdfl -£55
<2SSa89)

Arsenal FootbaB Club LdOrd £1 - £2300
(2S6e89)

Aston Wfc Fhotbaa Ctab PLCOrd £5(15
votes)- £120(285*89)

Berryhust PLCOrd Ip - HL04 (278*89)
Berwick Group PLCOrd Sp - £027 0%

.

) Carr* (TV) LdOti 5p -
BOjBS (22Se8S)

Church HouUng Aasodakon Ld254% LB
S* - £10

DJLSJrianagaaant PLCOrd 10p - £0.77

DatM ft Chartee fi/Mshara PLCOrd Ip -
£028 027 (27SeB9)

Duvaon(WNtain)Hk)ga LdOrd lOp -£2.7
25 35

Duckneri PLCOrd lOp -£04876047

- 5% Cum Prf £1 -£0% (223*89)

OrdSKEl -£1200 (

Exchem PLCOrd SOp - £15

1

GenarU PortfUto Qfdu> PLCOrd Sp -
£2% (283e8B)

DOOM PLCOrd £1 - £1 (253088)

8%Cm PrfBI -£05 053*99)
Gtancar Egxorattons PLCOrd k£OIB V2
-04

r Gas UgM Co LdOld £1 - 86%

Solid PLCOW Sp -£081

U RtofteY 8tms LdOrd £t - £4(273*89)
London fiduciary Dust PLCOrd lOp -

.

£02
MlM Rrftenote tetsmattcnal LdJapan
Income & Growth - £2.407 25572

Magnet Dap PLCVr Cnv Ip - 015975
(288e8B)

Menreti HWas PLCOrd 10p-£l.7
Mfaf-Southun water CoS% Red Dob SK

-£30(223*89)
Owl Oraek knertmerka PLCOttf Bp -

' £058 (278*89)
Paramouk PLCOrd 25p - £0.175 0.1775

(ZSSeSS)
PWancrtefl PLCOrd Iflp -£1 (288a00)

>Fnott*9 CW> PLCOrd £1 -£75

,...J Perm Dob SK -£29(278*89)
Sundartand ft South ShMds Water Co
7*% RadDabSK 9394 - £89
(22Se89)

Sudan Dfctrlct Water Oo45%ffM)r
7%XM Sft - £2000 (Z7Se8S»

Tmkteg Hundred Watanworks Co7%%
fted Dab S* 91/99 - £87

MKKam ft East Denb Water Co
45%(FMy 794ComCM Sft - £1175

MlsoeSaneous Warrants
NaotbargrtralndUdedia

•MsiiMbM finance ton PLCFT-6E 100
Index Wurants 1891 -£388907
(278*69)

USMAppendix
Moio( bargate traduded^l* .

• •

*»*M6^KH229e9Br ’

HmdawGraipRCWaiBtUBMi
tar Ord -40 2(278*8®
9% Red Cun Non-Vtg Prf £1 -94
(28Se89)

Bouuacre teteroHnnM PLCOrd IQp - 127
Brandon IK* PLCOrd TOP -789 % 80

1

2459
OtavWon PLC85%(Net)CM Cun Red Rf

£1 -218(278*88)
Cooper Claric* Group PLCOrd lOp -115
789920122 -

Oormn BeachPLC75P fftoQCm CUB
Rad Prf lOp -95

Darby Grou> PLCOrd Sp- 134 8
Dewey Werren Ittdgs PLCVar RateCm
Una Ln SK 1985 -£97(288*89)

Diamond Group HokBigs PLCOrd Sp - 83
4

Gtabon Lyuu Group PLC7% CUbCm
Red Prf £1 - 145(285*68)

Gtobe Mow PLCOrd 25p -3106 7
Gutdohoum *dtft>PLC&Sp (Net)Cm
Cun Red Prf2008 50p - £050 £ 089 £
05(283*89) .

HoavteveProvery PLCOrd2Sp - £125

sefton Hotel LdOrd £1 -13(225*89)
Southern Newspapers PLCOrd £1 -SXM
Out 09 MataUOl HoyaRy Sft IMs ip
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Thdpnto Technology PLCOrd lOp - £1.17
TVansattamta Htdga PLCOrd SOp - £3.15

PW Ord50p - £3.16(278*89)
Wynnatay Propartlee PLt26p - £15 152

RULE 535 (4H*{)
Bargabii marked ha nctirMaa
whore pQnc^Ml marine Is outshfo
the UK and RepubOe of Ireland.

Qoolattoa be» not been graded In

London. -end donBnge are not
reootded io the OHOa) UaL
J Expln. (27/9)
Oil & Gas- 35 02/9)

Borai 0.7*
COeex And 25J* ASttOH (27/95
Coitus Re. Ax£29<Z7/9)
Energy Oil & Gas AlgA23U5» (27/9)
Entaioxrt Spa LL5854XKM (25/9)
Forest Laboratories S365750 (27/9)
.Rma^gtr^Sm (at, (Sfnaapora jsai

famt c4> P^/9)
HtgbeeM Steel & Vaaadhut *435
Jenalngs Praperttas 30 (2S/9)

.

Keystone fetematloDal SiaMj,* OSHD
KoUimraea Corp *181*41900 (22/9)
Ksllm Malaysia Old 33 (26/9)
Lawter httenatlona) *12
Malaysia! - Airline System
HKnQ.06332OD.1086

MaJaydaa Piantatkxrs 35
Murray & Roberts Hktas R23 £3584
Nlxdorf Computers DU38X
Noranda £13575
(HI Search 35 AS0.735
Palabora Mini™ R62J
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Pilgrim CS0.024 (27/9)
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Samantha Expbk AS05 (22/W

A* Um Vtg Ord 2Sp -£11.13 £ 11.15
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Singapore Land SS13.7,13.77065,14
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Target Res. AS03568.0.4044 17 (27/9)
Terra Re*. ASO 0605 -

Umied OwmlBd 8*2.205.2 21602 05/

Victoria Petroleum A*0J39 07/9)
Wtosor led. 67.002b (27/9)

By Pmnutmlos si ft* mock

n Deop Levels LdOpdan to Sub tar

Ord - £8 * 1
~ '

i«.
12% Uns Debs 86/93 R1 - lO(2GSe00)
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Attends nttoucm LdCam Sha of NPV -
*00565714 (22S*0B)

Brittsh Pakdlaun Co PLCWanants to
purchase APS - *S52J22Se80)
9% Cutl 2nd PrfBI -87

Burmah 01 PLC7%%CUB Rad fit SK £1
-72 3% (273*89)
B%CumPrfS*£1 -7881%(27Se89

ELF UK AC12%%UM La 9k 1991(Rag)
- £99 (258*691

Great Western ntroucan tocDtoCm Ltot
Ln Nts 2003 -£70(223*83)

LASMO PLCTOMh Dab Sft 2008 -£91%
%%

PreskSo OICoCtsa**A*Com Stk 90.10-
%73S (208*89)

SheB Trwwport&TnrdteoCoPLCOrd SB*
(Br) 26p(Q3n 183) - 4Z7

Texaco tewn iattaad WnandM CorpB%XCm Old LD SK 8t/99 - £113 5
9)

Property No.ofbBrBBteateetudad625

MM London Properties PLC1Q%% 1st
Mlg Dab S* 2025 -£93K %{Z7Ss89)

Adngton Securtttaa PLC9%% Cum Rod
Prf 3008 21 - 106% (26SeS9)

Capital ft Oounties PLC8%% Uns Ln 8K
§1/96- £91%K

: PLC6M% Uns In

Chertwood ABanca Hktos L57%% Una Ln
S* SOp - 32 (275*98)

CftachbunEBtaws PLC9% Uns Ln SK
2000 — fflfl

Cky She Estates PLC7%Ow Ura Ln Sft
2006*06 -8138

CrakPon Contoinad Sac*U8%% MUto
Dab S* 88/91 -£88(258089)

Danas Estates PLC7.75% Cm CunRad
PrfBI -1013

Euston Centra ProparSaa Ld104% 1st
M« Dob S* 92«7 - £95% 8% (293e88)

Greet Portland EMMS PLCM% 1st Mtg
Deb SK 2016-£96%%

Greycoat PLC1255% Uns Ut Sft 9092-
£96

Haramerson fiop tevftDev Carp PLCOrd
gp -835

Hestsmara Estate*PLC10K% 1st M»
Dab SK 99/2003 - E93K (223*86)

Imry Mtchia Oaveiopsra PLCS.124%
Cum Cnv Rad Prf £1 -88(27SaS8)

land SscuWes HjC7%% isMu Dab SK
91/96 - £84
9% 1st Mtg Dab SK 96/2001 -£8B%99
(273*89)
8%% uns Ln SK 9397 - £81 (2738691
8)4% Uns In’3* 92/97 - £86% %

Law Land PLC7%% 1st Mtg Deb SK
86/91 -£S0(27Se69)

LorxkwiftProv Shop C*nk*s(Mdgs)PLC
10%W Mlg D*b Sft 2Q26 -5s% %
(273489)

London County fin* ft Lass. Proo6H%
IK Mtg Deb Sft 9K95 - £7« (22Sa99)

Ly«on ProaBnyftRaveratanwy PLC10K%
1st Mtg DUi Sft 2017 - £90% « X.
MWOpPrit

MEPCPLC6*% 1st Mtg Dab Sft 97/2002
-£94554(258*86)
l0%%1stMg Deb Sft 2024 - £88% S4

(27Se88)
12% 1st MtoDab Sft 2017 - £107%
9% lift* Lit Sft 2000/09- £76 (25Se89)
1054% un* in Sft 2032 - £86*54*^

McKay SecuMasfixCop 20p -195
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

agBvgg. stock market ended

d quarter closes firmly for shares

through the
potentially turtmtenTexpiry
setekm to the Loudon futures
spa options markets

' h^oy&d by the vigorous
-ddfepce mounted, by & «gi-
. tad ranhs far sterling, mnw^
fcte&er as trading far the next
:.®9wty account period got

:
mato way.ia late deahngs.

feesesaioa progressed, and a
xSam of speculative interest
was regarded by soane analysts

: as. an. indication of renewed.
J3ptfcnism fa_ilie sector. The
Footste lndex, although in neg-
araw tentey far most of the

»«PT5

Acemilq:

day, advanced towards the end
of the session and dosed only
just slant of the 2^00 mark
abandoned so abruptly on
Thursday. At its fatal reading
of 2^S&4, fee FT-SE fades was
7.7 up at the day’s best leveL
Despite the early strength of

sterling and signs of deter*
mined support for it in the Far

East, equities opened lower
and »yfended thrfr losses in
nervous trading, with dealers
shying away from an iwftigi

rise in London three-month
money rates. The stock market
grew increasingly apprehen-
sive as l&80pm - the likely
time for the Bank of Rngfo™*
to signal a base rate increase
- grew closer.

However, as first the Footsie
Futures; and Options expiration
passed off safely, and then the
Bank left lending rates
unchanged, share Twirpg hwwm
to rally. After 3.30pm, when
business opened for the new
equity account, prices
improved in higher turnover.
The end of the old account

also marked the end of the
third quarter, so that the late

uptick indicated hopes in the
market that fend managers
will take an optimistic stance

in the final quarter of the year.

Many managers enjoyed suc-
cessful business in the fatal
quarter, when the FT-SE Index
added 6:9 per cent (See chart).

Few wanted to sell stock tins

week, when the market first

trembled »nd then fan shandy;
some believe that the market,
with the FT-SE still below
2^00, presents buying opportu-
nities.

At Nomura Securities, Mr
Nicholas Wwigh*, market strat-

egist, recommends clients to,

“re-commit liquidity below

2,300”, although he adds that
until the yearond, events, “are
merely a side-show” - imply-
ing little rirpmfttif yetion ,

The equity market’s retreat

of 5.2 per cent from the Footsie
peak for the year of 2,426,
reached on May 9, still leaves
the fade*

-

with a net gain of
28J2per cent this year.

While some funds missed out
on the initial gain in the 1389
market, which early in
the first quarter, most can be
expected to have at least kept
pace with leading indices in
the second and third quarters.
For market makers, however,
the generally low level of turn-

over has presented serious
problems.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

OannunentBeea

ram tatarmt
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64.57 84-61 64.70 65.08

95.68 95AS 9&03 0008
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212.0 Z1&2 21Z9 211-8

FT-SE 100 Sham 22004 2291.7 23312 2336.1

Onl Civ. Yield 431 <44 Zzr 3S
Earning YkJ %{tull) 1034 10-40 1023 10.19
P/E RatiofttetHfr) 11.65 1149 11,78 11-82

SEAQ Bargalns(50fn) 27,740 23,332 22404 25^64
Equity Turnover!Cm)1 - 75018 032.60 890.18
Equity Bargains* - 22401 22.708 24,152
Shares Traded (mi)t - 323.7 34(10 367.4

OnOnaiy Sham Max, Hearty changes Day’s High 1B8SJ

Open 10 a.m.1 ill (un.1 1 12 p-m. 1 p.m. 2 pan.
1

1B&3 1888.4 1871.9 1873a 18700 2875.7

FT-SE. Hourly sfcMgaa Day’s High 2290j*

1969
High Low

89.29 83.75

tB/2) (14/B)

0058 9021
(1S/3) (13/6)

2008-8 1447.8
(5/9) (3/1)

2102 154.7

(28/9) (17/2)

2428.0 1782.8

(5/0) (3/1)

Since ConvUsHon
High Lew

727.4

(0/1/35)

1004
(28/11/47)

2006.6
(safes)

734.7

(15/2/83)

2443.4

(16/7/87)

4ft 18
(3/1/75)

50.53

(3/1/75)

49.4
(28/8/40)

43.5
(26/10/71)

988^
(23/7/84)

Basis 100 Sort. Sea 13/10/26, Rraf fail 1323.
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21(438 27.025
629/55 12SO20
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Day's LOW 18600

[
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1874.7 W81.7

1

Day’s High 22904 Day's Low 22703

S.E. ACTIVITY
Sop 20 S00 27

Gilt Edged Bargains 81.0 07.3

Equity Bargains N/A N/A
Equity Value
6- Day average

N/A N/A

Gilt Edged Bargains 82.8 82.1

Equity Bargains M/A N/A
Equity Value N/A N/A

I
Open 10 aon. 11 boil I Il2 pjn. 1 pan. 2 p.m.
22705 2282.7 22603 { 22842 22885 2266.7

1

f3 p.m. I
\ 4 pan.

! 22865 ( I 2503.8
|

SE Activity 1B74. lEkdutfng Inwnnark*
txndnsss A CTseas turnover, London report
end Istsst Snare Index: Tei. OBSfi 123991.

Pearl
in tile

Recent buying of composite
insurers, inspired by takeover-
talk, switched to the life assur-
ance arena where Pearl Assur-
ance shares advanced strongly
on talk of an imminent take-
over bid.

The Pearl share price raced
up to touch 563p during the
morning, on sustained, buying
triggered by reports that Aus-
tralian Mutual Provident
(AMP), the Australian mutual
group, bad increased its tings

of available credit At the close
Pearl shares were 552p, up 44p
with turnover coming out at a
rather disappointing 1.8m
shares.

The Australian group bought
the 18 per cent stake previ-
ously held by Mlow-Austratian
company FAX, ran by Mr Rod-
ney Adler, scans months ago,
thereby increasing its stake to
round 18 per cent. . ..

Talk to the market was that
AMP was about to launch an
outright offer to the region of
600p a abate .far PfearL But, as
wife the recent takeover specu-
lation to composites, dealers
and analysts were sceptical “ft

Beams the bid fervour has sbn-
?oy shifted - sectoas.” said one
marketmaker who. added
“Peart Were 4Q0p before AMP
took the Adler stake which
(dunged bands at 43Bp ashare

.

and at 550p they axe looking
dear - I float believe to*
A saasoued life sector ana-

lyst agreed with (his view;
'Despite a 10 pm cent leap In
toe share price I think anAMPM is unakete.1

” The analyst

if Efim, would present aRsorts
>f technical problems far a
aratuaijn^arer.:

GrandMetcosverts
Ah initial feH to Grand Mpt"

ropolttan shares was largely
recovered later to the day.

when themarket took note offa
new fec.lmteal factor which
takes effect next week.
When GrandMet bought

MMnny lastOctober, it made
a' cato-fiOTHaeven right* issue to
tfaefona of convertible loan
stock: That issue fs converted
into dunes today* September.
>30. A total of123m new shares

will exist on Monday, effec-

tively the result of the rights.

Analysts say that the result,

iwffl be increased demand far

rthe stock because the more

talisation will increase the
stock's weighting in indices.
fadqy-Tfaimii fends would need

a level weighting ia tbeir port-
folios. AH eyes wffl be on US-
based fends in particular,
because they have not been
able to hold any of the convert-
ible loan stock.
GrandHet initially fell to

577p, partly on continued
vague talk of the possible res-

ignation of a senior board
member, Most ifaaijng fa the
convertible loan stock ended
with the account at 3J30 and
the ensuring recovery to the
equity took the price to 583ft
stiQ a net 4 tower, on strong
turnover of 4&n shares.

Weflcmne wanted
A substantial lead to yester-

day's rally to equities came
from Weftcrane alter reports of
another valuable potential
market far Retrovir, its anti-

Aids drug. The British Medical
Journal has disclosed that
research teste to Holland show
that AZT, tile technical name
for Retrovir, may prevent
Aids-related dementia, which

How the market has moved

j |
1989 to date

from acquired foimmu»

The shares put on 19 to 664p
on turnover of tSm shares.
After rising strongly ,sfece its

acceptance by the US regula-

tory authorities ftnd the
bomd’smoveto.cut.the Retro-
vir price, Wellcome shares
received a further boost earlier

tins week from reports of prob-
lems with ft rival anti-Aids
product from Bristol-Myers.
However, the shares show little

dumge on fas week after sof-

fering to Tbnrsday's shakeout
to the LaednneqtotF mariteL
Bflwk* Hovis U«nnnpn

moved toiskly ahead on a
beRef that ft takeover was more
Hkrfy since the Takeover Basel
threw but BATa attempt to

Bojkbl bid. The main
toveators to Hoyiakft also con-
tajl 5«»ijingd^e,Wii££fa hasa

cent stoke to RUM.
BHM which closed up 9 at
457p.

Unigate was helped by
renewed talk that Mr Larry
Goodman, the Irish entrepre-
neor, may be pfanntog to dis-

pose of his stoke to the com-
pany. Dealers said that Mr
Goodman may have judged
(h«t a fell bid for Unigate
couldnm into regulatory fafft-

mitfag mfl feat as >wMing
Is more than £1 above pur-
chase price he may be waiting
far an opportunity to take his
profits. However, analysts
doubted these tales, noting
that there appeared to be no
obvtoos buyers far Goodman’s
Umgafie stake. It closed up 4 at

Aada-was sat afight by late

news that the Belzberg
brothers, the Canadian arbitra-

geurs, had increased their
stoke to the company to 4A per
cent.

Analysts said the brothers
were probably hoping to tenjpt

a predator into launching a
Mi Mr PhiBp Doxgan, of Goldr
man Sachs, said the stake
rfumgjft had come as no greet
surprise end that Asda has
been the subject of takeover
talk for some months. “The
Be&hexg’s are deariy trying to
get the pot bafling," he safcL
Several favourites as pass-

tie suitors were again talked
about yesterday, to particular,
A&P, the US retail group; Lob-

o Morass

iwumr

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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On Friday
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B 77 20
0 15 27

On tt» week
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65 389 71
15 59 136

278 584 732 1,077 3.034 0859
12B 198 346 £28 1,130 1.679
23 41 29 93 197 171

2 0 9 13 6 37» TO 85 151 238 480
50 114 89 230 823 495

505 1«O08 few" 2,172 5£78 6,928

law, the Canadian retail group;
and Dairy Farm International
of Hong Kong, were all men-
tioned.

Analysts pointed out that
the Belzberg's move fallowed a
week when Asda’s share price
had been on the wane as Aada
came closer to completing its

£705m purchase of 61 super-
stores from Gateway. However,
marlcgtmalwira saiii that as HO
other big retailer currently
seemed a realistic takeover tar-

get, Aada bad attracted the
speculators’ interest, and
would remain “in play” next
week. Asda dosed up 7% at
185Vip, is strong volume of 15m
shares.

Shares in British Aerospace
bounced as the market came to
the view that the company was
unlikely to suffer from Braniff
Airline’s decision to file for
bankruptcy under Chapter 11
of the US Bankruptcy Code.
BAe builds the wings far Air-
bus, for which Braniff has
placed orders. The shares
dosed at 647ft a gam on the
day of 16.

Mr Dudley Eustace, BAe’s
finance director, gave a bullish
address at a lunch with institu-

tions at Henderson Crosth-
waite, the broking house, yes-
terday, as a prelude to a series

of presentations to US institu-

tions to New York, Boston and
Toronto next month. Hender-
son says BAe shares have been
oversold since toe recent inter-

im and talk ofa strong recov-
ery to the group’s civil aircraft
business. “Profitability win
continue to expand over the
next five years after a period of
substantial losses," said Mr
Brian Newman of Hendersou.
Vague speculation earlier in

the week that BAe might
become a white knight if a bid
for Jaguar were to materialise,
or help out Ferranti, were said
to have receded yesterday.
Also underpinning the price
were reports of a visit from a
Japanese delegation earner in
the week thought to be inter-

ested to placing orders for the
the Harrier jet
Among overseas traders,

James Ffalay shares rose 3 to
close at 132p. Mr Stephen
Quaile, analyst at Sheppards
Research said: “The company

COMMOPmES
WEEK IN THEMARKETS

Iyorian price cut sends cocoa lower

takes 40 per cent of its profits

from growing and selling tea
and 1 believe this is a stock
that has risen cm the back of
the 35 per cent rise tea price."
The banks moved in line

with the market and staged a
strong late rally. The biggest
action to the big four was to
Barclays where a large buying
order late fa the day helped the
shares improve to close a net 4
higher at 537p. Midland moved
to a I7p range, sliding to 353p
early to the session in pamfit-

taktog, but then responding to
another wave of speculation
that a much closer tie-up
between Midland and Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank is

imminent By the end of the
day Mirfiawd shares had recov-
ered to close 6 higher at 365p
on turnover of 2.6m.
Recent talk that a West Ger-

man bank is about to launch
an offer for ftnrgan Grenfell
boosted Morgan shares 2 more
to 355p but SG Warburg
remained a dull market, slip-

ping 3 more to 411p.

The Pearl speculation gave a
widespread boost to other life

assurances. London& Man-
chester, a long-time bid favour-
ite fa the sector, moved up 7 to
307p, while a couple of recent
buy notes helped Legal& Gen-
eral edge up 4 to 359p, Sun
Life, frill of the interim divi-

dend, ran up 27 to U15p.
Birmingham Mint, the Bir-

mingham-based maker of elec-

trical components, plummeted
as the chairman posted a prof-

its warning. He said the com-
pany bad been hit by rising
interest rates. The shares
closed at 134p, down 28 on toe
day.
The stake-building stories In

BPB continued to do the
rounds, with BPB shares rally-

ing ftftgr an uncertain start to
dose a net 6 higher at 263p.

Costain, also stimulated by

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is based on trading volume fur roost Aloha searttles dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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vague takeover talk, moved up
7 to 32£p.
A regular buyer of John

Menzies was nowhere to be
seen, said dealers, after the-

company’s chairman warned
that first quarter profit was
“below budget and reflects a
difficult trading environment”
He said that first half profits

would be flat The shares
weakened quickly to dose 14
off at 4l0p.

Whitbread weakened with
the market despite Thursday’s
talk that it might have to roll

all or part of its spirits busi-

ness to comply with US laws.
Whitbread is in the process of
buying a chain of restaurants
in the North West United
States.

The electronics sector was
the scene of substantial activ-

ity with GEC attracting turn-
over Of 14m «hara« anil ftniWng

the day a net 2% ahead at 242p.

Cable& Wireless rose 3 more
to 560p on 2.4m after the com-
pany ann/mncwl that its ADS
offering had been increased by
15 per cent to 12,075,000 ADSX
representing 36^225,000 C&W
shares.

The Racal twins bounced
after the recent spate of selling
induced by several profits
downgradings; Telecom
Jumped 9 to 368p and Electron-
ics, cm turnover of SJm. added
5 at 227p.
Figures from Trusthouse

Forte, line with expectations,

were “unexciting,* said ana-
lysts. The shares ended
unchanged at 331p having
touched a low during the day
at 325p. Mr Paul Slattery, at

Kfeinwort Benson, trimmed his
profit forecast for the year to
January 1990 from £275m to
£266m because of higher inter-

est charges. On the bright side

he identified good growth from
popular restaurant sharing and
overseas.
Arlen shares soared 18 to 92

p

after the proposed £S-plus cash
injection by Seaforth Invest-
ments. Tunstall, on the other
hand, slumped 32 to 235p after

the group revealed it was hav-

ing to make a further provision
of £L6m, and that profits for

(he current year would be sig-

nificantly lower than the previ-

ous one.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Shane index, Page 13

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 baaed on
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Agendas - - ..... +
Motoro +
Food Retailing — +
Health ft Household Products +
Investment Trusts +
gold Mhtee Index +
Brewers end Dtsdiws +
Other industrial Materials—+
CooffJomaratss

—

— +
Other Groups — ......—........ +
Consumer Group - +
Leisure . +
Industrial Group -f

IraurancsfUfe) +
Mechanical Engineering +
Transport +
BOO Share Index .—

+

AH Share Index +
06 S Gas — +
InsurencetComposUa) +

Food Manufacturing + 24.18
Chemicals — — + 2SA6
Merchant Banks + Z&JS7
Capital Goods — — + 22.55
Textiles + 22.50
Banks + 22.12
Mining Finance - — + 22.11
Electricals -——

—

— — + 22.09
Stores m.——— — + 21.48
Buriding Materials + 2082
Electronics .— — + 18.44
Financial Group —. + 1&42
Publishing & Printing -4- 14J54
Telephone Networke 4- 14.39

Packaging & Paper + 1113
Oversees Traders + 0.83
Property - + 9.75
Metals & Metal Forming + 9329
lnsurance(Brokere) — + 8.65
Contracting.Construction + 5.44

Red
Caigon Date

OK GILTS TX5D0 U9Z
9.750 1798
8JX30 10/08

US TREASURY ' 9000 8/00
B.T2S 8/10

JAPAN No 111 4JB0D 098
No 2 5.700 3/07

Week Month
Ptkm Change Yield ago ago

104-00 -S3Z fl.73 11.15 10.74
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995449 +0-263 5.18 5^8 5.05
105^521 -0233 5.13 S12 5.02

0750 6/99 98.1000 -0150 7.02 690

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 7/94
OAT 8.125 S99

CANADA ‘ 9500 10/98

NETHERLANDS 7250 7/99

AUSTRALIA 12TOP 7199

London closing, "denotes New York
Yields; Local market standard

95.8413 -0270 9.09 890 aS3
95.4500 -0.680 693 aeO E.40

98.1500 -0.150 991 9^5 BJ50

99.1600 -0.140 7JJ 722 7.15

91X022 -0.446 1^68 13.48 12.97

rooming session
Prices: US. UK In 32nds^ others In decimal

Technical Data!ATLAS price Sources

APPOINTMENTS

COCOA PRICES fell to 4-mouth
lows an the London Futures
and Options Exchange (Fax)
yesterday after the. Ivory

Coast, the maid’s biggest pro-,

dueer, announced that it whs
again adttog llm price ft paid
io its growers.
The move, whfch is expected

to result in Iyariancocoabetog

supplied more freely to the
market, sent the December
futures price down to £790 a
tonne at one point. Prices

recovered ]flter, bet the Decem-
ber postion stfil aided down
£34 on the day and £50 an fee
week at £740 a tonne.

;

For the 19&90 season fee
guarantee price to. Ivorian

cocoa faunas will be 200 CFA
francs (3&5p>a kfiagrem, down
from Fr250 far the 198&89 nnd?

crop and Fr400 far fee laat

.

Tffaiw crop. If adlestion.and

.

sustained fa the face <rf mount-
ing world cocoa stocks has
recently, been reflected to the
mwi'lnyte Of the world wwi*»*-

- After, a firmiah start to the
week cocoa prices bad already
come under pressure before the
Ivorian anrmuncement, partly
as a • result of renewed
rmnours^atOl unconfinned, of

The coffee market had a

the total cost will be between
£600 and fitfOQ a tonne, one Lon-
don trato calculated yester-

day, making the Ivifty Coftat

the cheapest producer,
. .

In recent years determina-

tion to maintain producer
jettons and not to sell at a loss ,

lad farced fee country into a
withholding pfigr that far a-

while helped to. bolster would

prices. But growing_^»gni
: .

gon that fee dire amottan rf

fee Iyorian economy, meant

'

that satfe.apoaicycouid.npt be

til Ivory Coast beam.
That deal, in which Pfaflipp

Brothers (Pfabro) cd New York
secured 500,000 tonnes of
1S&0O crop beans - 300,00a

'tonnes of which were being
passed on to Sucres et Denrees
(Sucden) of Paris - has
already caused considerable
wwrftinkm fa tfan market
' At ffaat fee eontnd by Just

two' trade houses of such a
large proportion off .Ivorian sup-

plies — MwM per tsmt off fee
1968-39 total - was confeued
as bullish. Then Phlbro
revealed that nearty all its pur^

vato for definite news from thft

totemational Coffee Organisa-
tion meeting that began in
London nn Monday.
On the mw fhg> tnaricut

has been emonraged by vagne
pronoancanents from, fee US
admmftdrxlirm about Working
for the reactivation of the
prfr»«iipporting International
Coffee Agreement as part of its
backing for Colombia in its

war wife fee drag barons, Bui
on fee other, it, has been
.depressed by fee imdi^msed
lack of anthiivtogfa far tfro pact
displayed by Brazfi, the world’s

Mr Jcaio Danster, president
of fee Brazilian Coffee Insti-
tute, did not even bother to
attend the first week of the
meeting; His lead fee Brazilian

delegation from Monday, but

fa customers, which knocked
.fee market because it

-suggested feat uncovered
/Ifwyi^i) was Ires feftn part

been assumed. Now sugges-
tinrafegt fee toifhm deal off

(Socden’s purchase is not
thofafet to fie affected) is for*

feer undesndstog market sen-
timent - toe implications far

RMbro’s sates commitments

be madfeft dear that hlsriance
would be even tougher than at
the faflfid talks wfafepreceded
the suspension of the ICO
export quota' sysban in July.
He explained feat the expan-

siou of Brarifian sales si^ra
then would have to be takpn

merit. “It is not possible to
reconstruct the statusquo," he
warned, “the problem now is

more complex.
“There has been no change

in any country’s attitude and
as long as the impasse
that ted to fee agreement’s col-

lapse is not dealt wife, there
can be no new accord.”

On the London Metal
Exchange copper prices were
hit on Monday by a large rise

in LME warehouse stocks,
which pushed the cash {alee

£80.50 lower at £1,750.50 a
tonne. What dealers described

as “stale boll liquidation” trig-

gered stop-loss selling on Tues-

day and with the New York
market also weak the cash
t.mf. price dipped to EL697 a
tonne. Short-covering and prof-

it-taking purchases then baited

fee glide, however, and by last

night's dose the price was
back to Monday's level

Aluminium also began on a
weak note, but concern about a
stoppage caused by hurricane

damage at Aiumak’s Mount
Holly scatter in South Caro-

lina helped to reverse the
trend. By last night’s dose the

cash price was up $3150 on the

weds at $1,764 a tonne.

An advance in tin prices
gathered pace yesterday,
encouraged by buying by an
twflmwitiai merchant who had
recently been a seller. Tester-

day's $350 rise left fee cash
price $495 up mi tile week at

$1587.50 a tonne.

fUchard Mooney ofthe British & European

Changes at

Wellcome
company
Mr Philip R* Tracey has

joined the board of
WELLCOME. Mr Tracey was
appointed executive vice
president of Burroughs
Wellcome Co, Wellcome’s US
subsidiary, on May 1, and will
succeed Mr TJ3. Baigler as
president and chief executive
officer upon Mr Haigteris
retirement on November L
Dr David W. Barry has also

joined fee board. He was
appointed to the position of
vice president of research,
development and medical of
Burroughs WeBcome Co on
September 1 following the
retirement of Dr Howard
Schaeffer.

Mr Hngh Sykes has become
executive chairman of

NEEPSEND. He was formerly

chairman of Thermal Scientific

and Technical Component
Industries and is currently

chairman ofthe Sheffield

Development Corporation.

On October 1 Mr George
Younger. MP, will join the

boards of THE ROYAL BANK
OF SCOTLAND GROUP and
its largest operating division,

the Royal Bank of Scotland.

At the same time Mr Jimmy
James is retiring from fee
board from fee Royal Bank
ofScotland, but will remain
a director ofthe RoyalBank
ofScotland Group.

m Mr Brian Dawson becomes
actuary ofCOMMERCIAL
UNION EUROPE &
OVERSEAS. He retains his

Bermuda’s oldest bank. THE
BANE OF N.TJSDTTERFIELD
& SON, is opening Guernsey’s
neweri bank on October 2 hav-

ing established a subsidiary on
the island. It is the Bank of

Butterfield International
(Guernsey). Mr Graham
Brooks (above), formerly
senior manager of the Royal
Bank of Scotland to Guernsey,

has been appointed managing
director. Mr John Evett, who
recently retired as managing
director of Baring Brothers
(Guernsey) has been appointed

a director of the new bank.

Reinsurance Co.

On October 1 Hr Neville

Thrower will become European
manager of NORWICH UNION.
He was managing director of
the company's subsidiary, the
Fling lyisnnynty Company fa
Greece. MrRon Dyer, overseas
manager, retires on September
30,

Mr George Gwilt, Dr Tom
Johnston and Mr David
Stevenson have been made
non-executive directors of
HODGSON MARTIN from
October L Ms Lindsay Boyd

anr? Ms Slieiln HOCkfe have
become associate directors.

Mr Bichard Martfa has
resigned as an executive
director, but will continue to
manage the UK affairs of
CaspenOff.

ABN SECURITIES (UK), the
London securities arm ofABN
Bank, has appointed Mr
Richard W. GoodfeUow as
director of equities. He joins

from Credit Suisse Buckmaster
& Moore where he was a
divisional director.

Mr David Bolton has become
group financial director at
WEAVER HOLDINGS. Mr
Douglas Page has been
appointed managing director

of Weaver Construction. He
was previously surveying
director.

NATIONAL & PROVINCIAL
BUILDING SOCIETY has
appointed Mr Serin James
Wilford as director ofN&P
Financial Services with
responsibility for consumer
credit He was finance director

at Diners Qnb.

M Mr Robin Harwood has
joined ATR CALL CELLULAR,
part of Air Call
rawnwimiicatims, as sates

director. He was an
international sales manager
with BT International

Networks.

EXEL LOGISTICS
NEWSFLOW has made Mr Ian
Rogers its financial director.

MOTOR PANELS, a member
of tiieCH Industrials Group,
has appointed Mr Greg Mullins
asmanaging director of its
operation in Wigan. He was
a director and general
manager.

GEO-YPRT.AFB fare

*
i'Ji ; * V

%
NORSK DATA UK has
appointed Mr Neil Colling

(above) as marketing director.

He joins from Data GeneraL

appointed Mr Tony Hayward
to the newly created position
of technical director.

Mr Chris Peters has been
matte deputy managing
director ofTOWRY LAW
(GENERAL INSURANCE), fee
Lloyd’s broking subsidiary of
the Towry Law Group. He
remains finance director and
secretary.

Mr David K. Athin isjoining
SALVATORE FERRAGAMO
SPA as director of European
business development He is
European managing director
at Batus Retail

BRANSTON PRODUCE has
promoted Mr Richard J.
Marshall to production
director,

Mr John Warwick has been
appointed sales director of
SOUND ATTENUATORS
INDUSTRIAL, part of fee Sales
Group.

t
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Stock Exchange dea Img classifications are indicated to the right

of security names: n Alpfu.0 Beta, y Gamma
Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence
and denominations are 2So. Estimated price/ramtngs ratios and
coven are based on latest annual reportsand accounts and. where

possible ore updated on half-yearly figures. P/Ei are calculated

an ' net" distribution basis, earnings per share being computedon
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where aacl.cabie;

Bracketed figeres indicate 10 per cent or mere difference if

calculated on "oil" distribution. Coven are based on
"maximum" distribution; tbls compares gross dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional Cr of its/losses but

Including estimated extentof offseitableACT Yields are basedan
middle prices, are gross, adjusted toACT of 25 per cent acd a lie*

for value cf declared distribution and rights.

* "Tap Stock"
Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

rights issues for cash

t Interim since increased or resumed

s Interim since reduced passed or deferred

» Tax-free to non-residents on application

* Figures or repeat awaited
. ,

y Not officially UK hard, dealings permitted under rJe
53514. ia)

* USM: not listed on Stock Exchange and company not
subjected to same degree at regulation as listed secar.t.es.

« NCI officially listed

tt Price at time of sutamslon

J Indiar-ed dividend after pending scrip and/er rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

» Merger bid or reorganisation Id progress
a Net comparable
* Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated

9 Forecast dividend; cover do tamings updated by latest

interim statement.

1 Cover allcws for conversion of shares not now ranking for

dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow fan shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future cate. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Betalaa Francs Fr. French Francs W Yield based on

assumption Treasury B.ll Rate stays unchanged until maturity of

. suck, a Annualised dividend b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid cr payable on
part cf cjpital. rarer based on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield f Flat yield g Assumed dividend and yield, h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya rr Interim higher than prejioas total, a
Rights issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s

Dividend and yield etciude a special payment- t Indicated

ctvtdrad: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on

latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated annualised

dividend rate, cover baas! on previous year's earnings, v Subject

to local tax. a Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y Dividend

, n c~ errand yield toed on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a

?!£ 21 special payment: Cover does bo; apply to special payment. A Met
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian E Minimum tender price. F Dividers and yield based

cn prospectus op oiner of ficiai Ktimws for 1338-89- G A&somfd
dividend and yield alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus nr other official estimates

for 1939. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other

official estimates for 1990. L Estimated annualised dividend,

co. n r and P/E based or. latest annual earnings. If Dividend and

weld based on prospectus or ether official estimates for 1988 N
Dividend and yield cased on prospectus or other official estimates

for 19S9-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1927. tt Gross R Forecast annualised dividend.

ccivr am? e/e tori on prospectus Cr other official estimates- T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma f igores. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: a ex dividend, c u scrip issue; ar ex rights: a ex

all; £ ex capital distribution.
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REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection af Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.
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3-month call rates
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China reasserts right to station its

troops in Hong Kong after 1997
By Robert Mauttmer, Diplomatic Correspondent

BRITAIN AND China
yesterday foiled to resolve

their differences over the

future of Hong Kong, after
Peking had reasserted its sov-

ereign right to station troops

there once Britain hands it

back in 1997.

At a three-day meeting of the

Anglo-Chinese Joint Liaison
Group on Hong Kong in Lon-
don, Ambassador Ke Zaishuo,

the leader of the Chinese dele-

gation. rejected British sugges-

tions that China should make
unilateral efforts to restore the

confidence of Hong Kong's peo-

ple, which was undermined by
June's suppression of prode-
mocracy demonstrations in
Peking.
Mr Ke also said China was

anwilling to postpone the final

adoption of Gong Kong's Basic
Law, due to be promulgated
next March, as the British dele-

gation had suggested. London

woold have liked more time to
discuss the contents of the
Law, which will form the con-

stitution of the special admin-
istrative region of Hong Kong.
Among the measures Britain

suggested - at what Mr Robin
McLaren, the leader of the Brit-

ish delegation, described as
“an unusual, not to say excep-
tional meeting" - was an
undertaking by to leave
the maintenance of public
order in Hong Kong to the
region's own police force, and
to refrain from declaring mar-
tial law and stationing Chinese
troops in the territory.

Mr Ke did not deny at a
press conference after the
meeting that there was a prob-
lem of confidence in Hong
Kong. However, he said it was
due mainly to distorted West-
ern media reports of the events
in Tiananmen Square and sub-
versive elements in Hong

Kong. He intimated that

“the abnormal state of Sino-

British relations," caused by
Britain’s decision to suspend
the talks of the Joint Liaison
Group for several months, was
responsible for the atmosphere
in Hong Kong.

Air Ke was adamant on the
question of the stationing of
People’s Liberation Army units
in Hong Kong. The problem
had already been dealt with in
the Joint Anglo-Chinese Decla-
ration of 1984 on Hong Kong.
To station troops on its
national territory was “a sym-
bol of sovereignty and an inter-

nal affairs matter," Mr Ke said.

While both sides frankly
admitted that they disagreed
oh many issues, officials
underlined some positive
results of the meeting, which
will be followed by further
talks of the group on December
5-8. A joint communique

stressed that Britain and nhina
agreed that “the faithful imple-

mentation of the Slno-British

Joint Declaration cm the ques-
tion of Hong Kong is vital for
ensuring the maintenance of
Hong Kong's long-term pros-
perity and stability.

1*

(pse keep this par intact) Mr
Ke also emphasised repeatedly
that China's policy of “one
country, two systems” for
Hong Kong - remained
unchanged and that it would
honour all its commitments,
which include notably the
pledge .to maintain the colony's
capitalist system for 50 years.
The Foreign Office said

Britain would upgrade its rep-
resentation in Hong Kong this
year. Mr Anthony Galsworthy,
former head of the Hong Kong
department, will became head
aC the British section of the
Joint Liaison Group, based in
the colony.

OFT seeks laws to

curb estate agents
By Davkf Churchill

ROGUE estate agents who give
a poor or misusing service to
the public could face legal
restrictions or even a statutory
ban under proposals put for-

ward yesterday by the Office of
Fair Trading.
However, the OFT has, for

the present, ruled out more
radical measures such as licen-

sing estate agpnts or insisting
an iwiwtmmn standards of com-
petence.
The OFT’s move follows

widespread complaints about
sharp practices by some estate
agents, such as non-disclosure
of personal interests and the
bidding up of prices.
Sir Gordon Borne, director

general of fair trading, said
yesterday that “the public and
the image of the industry are
suffering from the activities of
a minority of estate agents.”
He added: “Hie public has a

right to protection from
oppressive or improper behav-
iour by those who act as inter-
mediaries in the process of
buying and selling a house.”
This view of estate agents

was backed up by a Mori opin-
ion poll earlier this week
which showed that estate
agents were considered by the
public to be the most unpopu-
lar of all professional groups.
The OPTs proposals to give

consumers greater protection
were drawn up at the request

of Mr Eric Forth, consumer
affairs minister at the Depart
ment of Trade and Industry.
He asked Sir Gordon to draw
up a list of certain estate
agency activities which were
‘‘undesirable* and which could
be banned under the 1979
Estate Agents Act
In particular, the OFT looked

at the practice - apparently
common in South Yorkshire -
whereby sealed bids are made
to estate agents. In some cases,
the OPT found that estate
agents informed “purchasers of
totally fictitious higher offers”
in order to push up prices.
Such “undesirable” practices

in its opinion also include
unfair or misleading contract
terms and the practice of
“tie-in” sales whereby purchas-
ers are encouraged to buy
Other services.

All estate agents would be
obliged by law not to carry out
such practices and, if found to
be doing so, would be warned
and then face a ban.
The OFT view of “undesir-

able” practices was put for-

ward in a consultation docu-
ment yesterday. Comments are
required by the end of the year
and government action to give
them the force of law is expec-
ted early in the New Year.
The document also sets out a

voluntary code of practice for
estate agents.
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BAT fails to get bid

timetable reinstated
By NflddTatt

BAT INDUSTRIES, the
tobacco-based conglomerate
which is contesting a £13-5bn
takeover bid from Sir James
Goldsmith’s Hoylake consor-
tium, has foiled to get the orig-

inal bid timetable reinstated
after a ruling by the Appeal
Committee of the Takeover
Panel, Britain’s bid watchdog.
As a result, Hoylake yester-

day formally lapsed its all-

paper bid for BAT, having
claimed control of just 23 per
cent of BAT. The consortium is

now free to seek certain essen-

tial US regulatory consents,
and, ifand when such consents
are secured, can rebid for BAT
within 21 days. Normally a bid-

der would have to wait 12
months.
In spite of the restructuring

plan put forward by BAT itself

earlier this week, Hoylake is

still suggesting that It intends
to go ahead with the US proce-

dures. It needs consents from
nine state insurance commis-
sioners for a change of owner-
ship of Fanners Group, BATs
US insurance subsidiary.

Indications in the Hoylake
camp yesterday were that the
consortium is inclined to drop
certain federal suits which it

has brought against the US
state commissioners - a move
which Axa-Midi, the French
insurance group which has
been lined up as the buyer of
Fanners if a Hoylake bid is

successful, has been urging.

However, the position is still

being assessed.
The Appeal Committee,

which met on Wednesday
under the chairmanship of
Lord Roskfil, upheld the origi-

nal Panel ruling which allows
Hoylake this unprecedented
variation in the timetable.
Like the Panel, the commit-

tee decided that “the single
most important issue” was
whether “the interest of BAT
shareholders required that
they should have the chance of
considering an offer from Hoy-

ESYIMATES OF BAT
BIDV VALUE

(per

County NalWest ...

Hoare Govett
91 Op

- 882p t
850pKlelnwort Benson —

Nomura Research 820p
Phillips & Drew 850p
Robert Fleming 830p #

t pre-share buyback
# base forecast only

lake free from regulatory con-
sents and within the Code
timetable."
BAT is pressing ahead with

restructuring plans, which
involve slimming the business
to fiwawriai services and
tobacco via a series of dispos-

als and demergers of its paper,
retail and some miscellaneous
interests. A round of institu-

tional visits begins next week,
ahead of the shareholder meet-
ing on October 19.

Meanwhile, City analysts
have started to form more con-
sidered views on what these
proposals are worth in terms of
the BAT share price. The table
gives the estimates of six
firms, independent of both
BAT and Hoylake and picked
at random.
Many analysts point out that

these estimates are very sensi-

tive to a number of assump-
tions - including the speed
and net amount raised via dis-

posals, the ratings assumed for
both the demerged paper busi-

nesses and Argos, BATs UK
retail subsidiary, the mul-
tiple attached to the ongoing
BAT business.
Most forecasts also do not

make any allowance for the
potential share buy-back pro-
gramme; Hoare Govett reckons
that this would raise its 882p
estimate to well over 900p.

Moscow
faces new
wave of
strikes
By Qnentfn Peel
In Moscow

THE SOVIET authorities have
launched an pte***1* campaign
to head off the threat of a fresh

wave of industrial unrest,
which could disrupt essential
food and fuel supplies as the
Russian winter approaches.

Tim strikes have been threat-

ened by the Soviet coal miners,
if their demands for radical
reforms of the industry are not
met by Sunday, and latest

reports suggest they could be
joined by railway workers, plus
drivers cm the Moscow under-
ground system.

Izvestia, the government
newspaper, warned yesterday
that a state of emergency
might have to be declared on
the railways because of huge
delays in unloading food and
fuel supplies, caused by wild-

cat stoppages, inefficiency and
the backlog of the miners’
strike in July.

Details of the looming trans-

port crisis were spelt out in the
Supreme Soviet (the Parlia-
ment) this week, when depu-
ties heard that the railways
were operating 40m tonnes
below their target for the first

eight months of the year.

Hundreds of thousands of
tonnes of rice, tea and coffee
are atfll waiting to be unloaded
in Soviet ports, and 380,000
tonnes of consumer goods are
also blocked, the newspaper
Sovietskaya Rosaiya reported
yesterday.

At the same time Moscow’s
underground could be brought
to a standstill by drivers
demanding their wages be dou-
bled - to Roubles 900 (£892) a
month - to put them an a par
with regular railway drivers.
Meanwhile, leaders of the

miners’ strike committees from
the huge Donbas field in the
Ukraine were summoned to
Moscow on Wednesday for a
meeting with Mr Lev Voronin,
the deputy prime minister.

In spite if their strike threat,

miners’ leaders fear the threat

of a simultaneous rail strike

could undermine popular and
official sympathy for their
case.
Some believe the railway

workers have even been delib-

erately encouraged by causer*
vativos in the Soviet bureau-
cracy to provoke a
confrontation.

The Soviet authorities could
not tolerate a widespread rail

strike on the eve of winter,
with file! desperately needed in
remote settlements.

A rail stoppage would also
rapidly starve any renewed
miners’ strike into submission,
with many remote mining set-

tlements in Siberia dependent
on rail links far food supplies.

The first hint of a rail strike

was made by Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev during the miners’
strike. He said the rail workers
were threatening to walk out
an August L
Although they did not, there

has since been sporadic action
with stoppages in Azerbaijan,
Moldavia, Ukraine and Lithu-

ania.

Electricity delay Continued from Page

the market in the first half of
1991."

Precise timings for this and
the flotation of the two Scot-
tish utilities were still to be
decided.

Electricity analysts believe
that even this timetable would
be difficult if there were seri-

ous snags in negotiating the
contracts and if the proposed
power trading system failed to
Tnflifp a smooth start.

Under the deal, agreed this
week, the 12 distribution com-
panies will keep most of their

regional monopolies for the
first four years, with fall com-
petition becoming possible
only after eight yeans.

In approving it an Thursday,
the Cabinet accepted the
meat of the existing

that they needed a “soft land-

ing” after quitting the monop-

oly system in which they have
operated throughout their exis-

tence.
At the same time, the Secre-

tary of State has retained pow-
ers to waive these rales to deal
with what officials call “anom-
alies and special cases.” Such
powers would presumably be
employed If the rules were
succcessfuHy challenged by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Otherwise, in the first four
years. National Power and
PowerGen, the two generators,
will be allowed to sell directly

to only 15 per cent of each,

regional market, and sites con-
suming less than one Mega-
Watt (1,000 kW) will remain
captives of the area distribu-

tion company.
In the second four years,

same 25 per cent of the area

board's markets win be open
for competition with only cus-
tomers requiring less than 0.1

mW (lOOkW) remaining offi-

cially captive to the distribu-
tion companies.

Thereafter, there will be no
restriction on competition for
customers.
Over tile next few months,

the area boards and their suc-
cessors will sign contracts for
the lifetime of 8-8J5 GigaWatts
of nuclear plants.
They win also conclude four

to eight-year contracts for 12
GigaWatts of fossil-fired sta-
tions,
The length of the main

power contracts will also give
a similar degree of security to
British Coal, worried about the
effects of an abrupt switch to
imported coal or oil by the gen-
erating companies.

Telephone banking Omtixmed from Page 1

their bank as little as possible.with an approved overdraft;

Interest rates will be a few
points earner than for conven-

tional institutions.

The bank is based on an
advanced computer system
designed and built by the UK
subsidiary of Datapoint of the

US. Datapoint, with skills in
voice telephony as well as data

ocessing, is acknowledged in

8 US as a leading provider of

telephone-based direct market-
ing services.

The system is based in Leeds
but customers can call the
bank at any time at local rates.

They will be connected to a
“banking representative” who
will carry out their instruc-

tions.

Services offered include pay-

ment of bills, provision of

mortgage finance, share deal-

ing, personal loans, insurance
products and foreign exchange.
Cheque books and credit and
debit cards will be issued.

Firstdlrect has 150 banking
representatives and 100 special-

ists in areas like foreign
exchange and insurance.

Mr Michael Harris, Firstdi-

rect chief executive, refused to
give overall start-up costs in
case this helped competitors
who, he was sure, wotud h

Midland’s belief in the bank,
which it says will be comple-
mentary to its conventional
branch network, is based on
research which shows that

have
to follow Midland into tele-

phone-based banking. It seems
likely, however, that the com-
puter system alone must have
cost about £3m.

most people make little use of
nr local bitheir local branch.

One in five people had not
visited their branch in the last

month, one in 10 had not vis-

ited their branch in the last six

months and more than half
said they would rather visit

Competitors were cautious
about commenting on the ini-

tiative before seeing it in
action. Barclays, however, said

it believed face-to-face contact

was essential to a personal
banking service.

Dalapoint said yesterday it

was discussing telephone-based

systems with other financial
institutions.
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Ferranti displays

the damage
It is a measure of Ferranti’s
pitiful condition that yester-

day’s holding statement was
seemingly forced by the lack of

£17,500. The amount was due to
be paid, as a preference divi-

dend next Monday; but Fer-
ranti’s revenue reserves have!
apparently been wiped out,

thus wiBfrrng any distribution
unlawfuL
The outlook for ordinary div-

idends Is correspondingly dis-

mal The effect of the £l72.3m
net write-off is' to produce a
deficit on the parent compa-
ny's distributable reserves of
some £22m. Extrapolating last

year’s re-stated profits, the
company could not fill the hole
- and thus be in a position to
pay a dividend — until

1992. Any new equity raised
will not, of course, be distribut-

able; and the proceeds from
disposals can only be paid out
to tire extent that they exceed
book value. The chances of
selling off ISC at a book profit

cannot be great.

Bat at least the pro-forma
accounts bear out the com-
pany’s contention that It is still

operationally viable. Gearing
may be up to 125 per cent, but
the interest cover still looks to
be around L7 times. On the
other band, the accounts show
the monumental scale on
which the company was
deceiving itself. The writeoff
of stocks and debtors attribut-

able to phantom contracts is

almost 30 per cent of the bal-

ance sheet total; and of last

year’s operating profits, just
over 50 per cent did not exist
On this Mnd of showing; it Is

hard to see the institutions
being dragooned into a rights

issue. Ferranti’s target of at
least £150m in equity amounts
to 20p per share, compared to a
suspension price at 73‘Ap. The
shares must surely open sub-

stantially lower than that next
Tuesday; unless, that is, the
market has convinced itself

that a full takeover is on the
way. That now seems the like-

liest outcome. But it might be
a mistake to be too hopeful an
the price.

FT Index rose 9JS to 1.88SJ
explain the excellent 24 per

cent growth in profits at the

group’s five-star West End
hotels.

Yield ratio

Btttah GDwmnwm 25 year Nph

coupon redemption yield (fended by

FT-A M-Shera dMdand yield

ZS

Impressive, too, was the mar-

gin improvement at the chain

catering operations, Including

Harvester and Little Chef, from

&5 per cent in 1965 to 10.7 per

cent now; and the fact that

THF will soon have disposed of

£130m of old Kennedy Brookes

assets suggests its purchase of

the group was a bettor deal

than it first looked.

the market is getting into the

buying range. This Is based on
a vision of the sonny uplands
of the early 1990s, with only

the dark shadow of 1390 in
between.

It nzR doubtless be the case
that when the present upset is

over, it will once more be too

late to buy. But the outlook

could still be for a dull fourth

quarter, or possibly worse.
So far, there has been no real

evidence of the institutions
selling equities. But they are

still showing a capital gain of

28 per cent since the start of

the year.
The point at which they

would sell would he when that
gain looked seriously threat-

ened; and by then, presumably,
they would have the additional

Incentive of 15 per cent on the
street

AH that said, on nearly 13

Hmra 1990 earnings - assum-

ing pre-tax profits of about

£2fi7m - THF’s shares are

looking fairly valued: but the

positive after-effects on market
sentiment of Mount Charlotte’s

purchase of Thistle
-

Hotels
shnniri prop them up. .

Debt markets
While money market rates

hover five-eighths of a point

above base rates, as they did

last night, Mr Lawson’s job is

going to be difficult Hie Bank
of England was forced to take

the rare step of pulling yester-

day’s £700m Treasury Bill ten-

der because it could only have
sold bills at a price that would
have signalled a one per emit

rise in base rates, a move it

had ruled out at lunchtime. By
the time or next week’s tender,

either the market or the Bank
will have had to change its

mfrnri-

A
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Equities
The London market behaved

a touch perversely yesterday,

gaining throughout the day as
sterling weakened. But there
was a sense of danger averted,

at least for the moment Mr
Lawson has evidently pre-
vailed upon his G7 partners if

not to help sterling, at least to
stop harming it in their assault

on the dollar;- hence the sur-

prising spectacle of the Bank of
Japan selling dollars for ster-

ling.

There is a growing body of
contrary opinion which says

THF
Four months on from the

last lot of talk about consortia

ready to pounce from suites at

Claridge’s, it is increasingly
hard to see Trusthouse Forte
as a candidate for takeover. It

is not simply that the old argu-

ments against expecting a bid
- that the Forte family would
put up too stiff a fight, and
that about 2L5 per cent of the
shares were in the board’s
hands at the last count — still

apply.
Yesterday’s interim profits,

up 22 per cent at Slllm, make
the further paint that THF is

running too well under Its

present management to make a
bid seem worthwhile.
Bored though the market

may have been with the fig-

ures, with the share price
static yesterday at 331p,
intriguing data were, tucked
away within them. The fact
that one third of Japanese visi-

tors to London stay in a THF
hotel would be particularly
useless except that it helps

In contrast, yesterday's
reverse gilt auction worked
almost too smoothly - £L2hn
of stock was tendered com-
pared with the £400m the Bank
was ready to buy. Given the
depressed state of gilt prices

after the travails of the week,
the level of oversubscription
appears to indicate how eager
market markers are to selL
The narrow range of bids also

indicated just bow efficiently

the gilts market is working; so
nfnriPTitly pprhaps, that nO-OM
is making any money from
trading:

Both money and gilts mar-
kets axe waiting to see which
way the Bundesbank jumps. A
mere half point rise in German
rates could actually relieve the
pressure on Mr Lawson, given
that Investors already seem to

be discounting a fall point rise.

On the other hand, if the Bund-
esbank does Increase rates by
cue point, gloomy voices are
already suggesting that the
Chancellor will need to raise

base rates by as much as two
points in order to show his
counter-inflationary determina-
tion.
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Funds Sans
Frontier®

•Q. On 1st October 1989, European collective investment
schemes meeting the UCIT's directive become recognised within

the EC.
"Q. In keeping with our tradition of innovation, we have moved
quickly to take advantage of the new directive for our clients.

*0. The Foreign & Colonial Portfolios Fund SICA\£ which we
advise, will provide the private individual and professional

investor internationally with a wide choice ofmarket investment
opportunities.

*Q. The range offunds encompasses short-term Investmentin US
dollars and sterling; four international bond portfolios and eight
regional equityportfolios including the emerging Western Pacific;

Mediterranean and Nordic markets.

Q. For over a century Foreign & Colonial has enjoyed a special

position in the City ofLondon. We were originators ofcollective
investment schemes, and we have earned, over the years, our
reputation of consistendy achieving long-term capital growth
together with a rising level ofincome for our clients.

*53. We would be most happy to hear from you about your
investment needs.

'
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a.nd send it to:
J

Marketing Department, Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, i

;v.

1 Laneace Ponntacy Hill, London, EC4R 0BA,

Mr/Mrj/Miss/Otb

Address:
S
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“OF COXJRSB. there ' an. some people in
Britain, or elsewherej ioho sayr 'Why Ger-
man Tv^rtifuxitionfSithly it is safer and J

ttnser to _keep Germany divided?' One
anadefie da^ rdtlhe-end af&x war, the
Western -pcmtirs undertook, along with
Soviet Russia, to re<tndeGermany. f . Sec-
ondy Britain and Germany are adzes,' in
Mato. , .“The .Qernians would regard it a

• betrayal of the alliance ' if Britain and die
other Western powers wens to accept the
d&nskm qf Germany as permanent This
would gravely weaken the gJMdnce.
British gDfenuneiit doduaeni on •The.
Meaning of Berlin,’

#
3L962.

T| •_ *<1 or 40 years, both the Bonn gov-

M . "i ermnent sues! the Weston coun-
tries which helped: to conquer

-
• Germany in 1945 have consis-
tently prodaiihed the sanctity

of hrxngfnff together the- divided .nation's

two hafres. As the result of the Cold War
cleavage of Europe,^and the subsequent

. Jack' of a>German peace settlehumt, the
victors-- tire .US, ^Soviet Union, Britain
and France r stm have responsibility for

mattere. relating to- “Germany :asa whoJe”
(within, its borders of 1987). .

: :Two generations after Hitler, the dra-
matic.pace af«wents in- eastern Europe has

, transfcn^dGerman re^aflfieatioti into tire

reabns of possibility.' Surprises, both
1

good
and had, cannot be ruled out But the
future period during which German unity',

could be regarded as feasible has suddenly
shrank from & matter of decades id per-

haps only 10 or 15 years.
. This is a message .of

r
hope. But the

apparent crumbling of the pcwt-war oider
also brings '-a' test (rf the Western allies’;

resolve and foresight towards a country,

which, if re-unified* would lay ntarm to .

being the wtriri’s.second economic pcriper.

It hr jthaUtoe .

:

Thoeare two cardinalarors whichfhe
'

West mu& avoid. The first would be to
give fee impression feat post-war pledges =

on German reuhfficatfcm. were insincere
mere lip service made at times - such as
1962, a year after fee Berlin V^all was built
- when fee goal was impossible, to be
<irtihilwpwu_iiihaM to ut aflat ».eoajw afctott

.

yighE *
\ -

The secondnrfstake would be to pretend
that brining together the two halves
again vrifi bo easy. Recent -assertions by.
Vernon. Wgftas, the US ambassador- to
Beam, fesi he couldimaglne German xe-

uniGcation ^m the near future” seem,
either quixotic or muddled. Zn. addition.
President Bush's statement, at a Press
conference on- September 18; that re-unifi-

catfoaisna matter for-Eastand West Ger-
many to rfectde, looks like an effort to
sidestep fee edhes1 own responsibilities. •

Thepost-vrar cleavage ofGermany name
not froafanyclear policy by the victors,

but, rattHV.as:a. resylt cf'the absence of

one as the anti-Hitler coalition split The
’ West must be mindful ofthis lesson, but
should also be fortified by the knowledge
that fee Federal Republic's stabilisation

ami western integration has been, one of
the great successes of European history.

To carry fee story forward, Washington,
Paris and London need to show clarity and
cohesion - as well as imagination.
The paralysis of East Germany's leader-

ship, and the haemorrhage this year of
..more than 100,000 of its people to West
Germany; underline fee lack of baste legit*

- imacy in East Berlin, and fee risk of a
power vacuum in central Europe. Twenty
per cept of East- Germany's 1949 popnla-
fern has fled to fee West over the past four
decades - ironically, one of the reasons
why- family links between the two states
are stBl so strong.
' In the .wake of this month’s exodus of
-more than 20,000 East Germans via Hun-
gary, fee collapse of the East German
state might seem an attractive prospect
Erich HoueCker, the 77-year-old East Ger-
man leader, this week made his first pub-
lic appearance after a long absence

. through fluess. His difficulties ' are crowd-
ing in from all sides. But the West must
guard against Schadenfreude. >

.As a means of strengthening their hold,

both the present gerontocracy in charge in

East Baffin, and those waitingtotake over
when Honecker departs, are banking on a
failure of (or, at least, severe setbacks for)

Mikhail Gorbachev’s reforms. The East
Berlin government is also coanting on the
reluctance of the West to countenance
abrupt change in the central European
status quo - a reluctance, of course,
which is also discreetly shared, by Bonn.
There is a cunning undertone in recent

East Berlin government statements hint-

ing that^ ugly though it might be. East'

Germany is the keystone in the post-war
. European mosaic. The implication -
something which Paris, above all, can
understand - is that if fee storm slipped

or were removed altogether* the European
power balance would inevitably be dis-

turbed."

In present circumstances, implosion or

explosion of fee East German state would
be hkaly to incite a crackdown to re-im-

pose eomunmlst. “discipline,” perhaps
backed by Soviet military intervention.

This would set back, rather than promote,
reunification chances, hi feet, a genuine
crisis in East Berlin - a repeat of the
soon-crashed revolt of 1953* for instance -

might beJust what the hardeners wantto
provoke. The delicate task for the West is

to fined operational policy steps which set
out ways of turning fee long-term vision

of German unity into practicable reality,

but which avoid fee iHqfimn that it ran all

be achieved overnight.
It could be time, for instance, for West-

ern governments, in partnership with
Bonn, to think about drafting a democratic
all-German constitution, federal in charac-

A^v'C-- r,«Yv
"'r

-

.

'

y fhas

ter fin line with West Germany's 1949 Gru-
ndgesetz). This would encompass a path
towards elections in the two German,
states - an idea last thought about in fee
1950s. In the German confederation which
might result from such a process. East
Germany would be orientated towards fee
West but would be granted an important
degree of self-government - at least for a
transitional period of, say, 10 years.
Suggestions along these lines have

already been outlined by some of Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl’s policy advisers. But a
lot more hard thinking is needed. One day,
a four-power conference on unifying Ger-
many will not appear a remote possibility;

tions Treaty (Deutschkmdoertrog) of 1955,

which was signed by the US, Britain,
France and the Federal Republic and
allowed the latter's entry into Nato,
pledges “a common aim of a re-unified
Germany enjoying a liberal-democratic
constitution like fee Federal Republic and
integrated within, the European Commu-
nity.”

The standpoint was repeated by fee sig-

natories on fee treaty's 25th anniversary
in 1980. It is also worth recalling that fee
first constitution of the East German state

proclaimed Germany “an indivisible demo-
cratic republic"; East Gennan references
to German unity were dropped only after

David Marsh argues that if the division

of Germany is to end, superpower detente

must continue and political reform and
western economic aid are needed in the east

and the West should be prepared.
The reward for Europe would be great:

fee bringing of democratic values to the
part of Germany up to now denied them.
But unless the West succeeds in filling the
rhetorical re-unification gap wife concrete
policies, there is also danger that Gennan
frustration over partition, on both Left
and Right, could bubble to the surface. If it

miscalculates, fee West could lose a signif-

icant amount of influence over events in
central Europe. And, for reasons of sheer
geography, fee European power of the
Soviet Union would be enhanced.
Kohl proclaimed last month that the

“Gennan Question" was back an fee inter-

national political agenda. Answering it,

however, has not so far attracted sufficient
attention. West Germany’s 1949 constitu-

tion lays down, as its highest political goal
the attainment of “state unity." The Rela-

Bonecker took over in 1971.

In Bonn in recent years, sensing that a
re-formed unitary Goman state would be
mistrusted or opposed by its neighbours,
fee KohLGovernment has put the onus on
“the unification erf Europe” rather than
that of Germany, In common with all

Bonn Chancellors since Willy Brandt in
1969, Kohl does not use the word Wiederv-
ereinigung (re-unification) in government
declarations, turning instead to fee more
open-ended phrase of “state unity" A Ger-
man confederation, rather than a recre-

ated Bismarckian Reich, seems intrinsi-

cally a much more feasible way of
reestablishing unity. “Re-association" is a
better word than “reunification."

Kohl, however, has not been willing to

spell this out in public. On the rare occa-
sions (such as an FT interview wife him in
February) that he is asked to expand his

views on re-unification beyond his usual
slogans, the Chancellor shows that he has
not gone very far towards thinking out the
problem.
Also conspicuous are the gaps in the

arguments of Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
Foreign Minister, himself a former 6migr€
from East Germany and the heir to

Brandt's policies of building bridges with
eastern Europe. Genscher often reverts to

phrases such as “fee more European our
policies, the more national they will be" to
underline that he wants the unity of Ger-

many in the context of an overall ending
of European division - “a European peace
order." Both he and Kohl permanently
assure foreign allies that .there wifi, be no
neutralist go-it-alone German Sonderweg
(special path) to seek unity at the price of

a weakening of Bonn's Western ties.

This is all very welcome to hear. But for

cultural, historical and economic reasons,

the pressures for some form of unity
between East and West Germany are inev-

itably greater than, say, between France
and Poland. As Genscher said this week,
the existence of one German nation is one
of fee realities of Europe: “There is neither

a capitalist nor a socialist German
nation.” This seems to suggest that,

whether Genscher likes it or not, Gennan
unity will be on the agenda before Euro-
pean unity.

In preparing for this, Bonn and the West
have to take account of some uncomfort-
able German realities. Because the very
existence of fee East German state (unlike

Poland or Hungary) rests on the espousal
of Mandst-Leninism, East Germany is not
readily susceptible to an infusion of popu-
lar democracy and free market principles.

Practical moves towards unity can build

on the “small steps” already put into prac-

tice by both Social Democrat and Chris-

tian Democrat governments in Bonn over
fee past 20 years. But these will have to be
linked to some kind of guarantees to keep

the East German state in being, at least

for a fairly long transitional period. There
would be nothing in principle against East
German communists maintaining a stake
in government.

In spite of Left-Right polemics in Bonn
over policies towards East Germany, such
guarantees could easily fit in wife the
Kohl Government’s stance of supplying
large-scale economic aid to East Berlin;

Max Streibl, the Bavarian Prime Minister,

has, for instance, suggested a formal
treaty under which East Germany would
undertake basic reforms in exchange for

economic assistance from Bonn.
But there must also be no illusions

about the Berlin Wall and the guarded
East-West Gennan border. The fortifica-

tions will be dismantled only when they
are no longer necessary to stop population
erosion in the East. The refugee flood of
the past few weeks shows that this is a
long way from being the case.

For very good legal, constitutional and
moral reasons, West Germany does not
accept a separate East German citizenship.

But as long as West Germany offers East
Germans passports, social security, and
access to material goods and housing - as
well as democratic rights - fee pressures
for emigration will continue.
The conclusion is inescapable. There are

two conditions for the ending of German
division. The overriding one - over which
the Germans have little or no control - r
that super-power detente remains on a

even keel. The other is that politic

reforms and Western economic assists

are needed in East Germany, going
enough to lower popular discontent
not so far as to remove the birthrig!

the East German state.

Treading this tightrope will be a
cult balancing act, but if the West’s
claimed goal of self-determination fo r

people of East Germany is to become
ity, there is no other policy available.

The Long View

1 West was financed
SHOCK HORROR figures, such
as those w& had for theAugust
current account deficit' this

week,- make for dramatic head-
lines but, mwradays,the conse-
quences can take a surpris-

ingjy long time felt,..
. .

It was not always" so. We are

about to be reminded of the
heal old days of instant over*®?
actions wife fee Sunday paper

memabs inclodixig, it is prom-
ised, a blow-by-hlow account of

the events^df l99&TAHghHght,
presumaWy, . will be- the ..VIP

lounge story, of bis famous and
dramatic dash

.
back from

Heathrow when en route to the
IMF conference. -

-

- This week, the tra^fe retaras

and the accompahyfng.steriing
mini-crisis .were bad enough to

dent Chancellor Nigel Law-
son’s

:

international image:

there did notseem to be “quite

so pmefc;lecturing of toeAmer-
icans orthe Germans this year
• but Qot ffo send him speeding

hack tdlteehalL Of cpforse, if

:

Denis Healpv had-eiuj6y&d:tbB

benefits crf fox inachines and
mobile phones: 13 years ago
perhaps he could have boarded,

fee plane- v r
. !:

. Like other: cornmantetora,-

1

got quite, excited n year ago

when the. -fufi .-extent .ol the-,

deterioration in Britain’s cur-

rent account was becoming

.

evident." : The
.
'deficit .was .

£14Bbn in 1988 and it has been
£I3.9bn for -the first \eight

months ofl989,suggestmg-that

the annual total .
could he

$20bn- •••'••.
.

Bnt what have been the con-

sequences for; tire financial
. markets in the past 12 months?
-Sterling has weakened, cer-

.tain]yr but by only about 4 per
• cent on a trade-weighted basis.
Believe it or not, sterling is

just about unchanged against

toe yen.
- Toe yield on a typical high
coupon long-dated government
bond has risen only from 9.4 to

~ 9.7 .per cent. Meanwhile, the
AU-Share^̂ index^ hM surged

' upwards by 25 per cent, ignor-

- tog blissfully any little local
economic difficulties.

It is short-term Interest rates
that have demonstrated the
tell-tale signs of' mounting
strain. Bank base rates'were at

22 per cent a year ago. They
luid to :go ‘ to 13vper cent in
November, and a point higher

: again in May.-Hopes that high
.rates would prove to be only
temporary have been dashed
repeatedly. Now, it looks as
though we will soon see 15 per
cent (so long as fee Bundes-
bank and fee organisers of the

Tory.' party conference can
arrange a mutually convenient
date).

.

I have never found it easy to
believe in gradualist policies

.sufemIBgm LawsQn has been
foliowing. If an .economy is

unbalanced, a shock must be
administered to change peo-
ple’s -behaviour. To some
extent, the sharp rise in inter-

est rates la the summer of 1988

created a shock, hut one feat

.affected only a quite narrow
section of the public.

Young . home-buyers - are
befog hit badly and, naturally.

S:- - iT*

•v- k
'toss

We should tears

from how capital

markets worked
100 years ago,

Nigel Lawson said

thte week* But he
faces a very
up-to-date crisis

popular, newspaper headlines
concentrate on their plight.

. But there are signs that people
at large are getting used, to
coping wife high interest rates.
Bank lending has been rising
as fast as ever in fee past few
months, reaching £&.4bn in
August. Personal borrowing
might have- slackened a Stile

CONTENTS

but business borrowing has
picked up: companies appar-
ently are happy to borrow in
what they see as a weak cur-

rency, given that they are still

very profitable and the interest

payments are tax-deductible.

Wife the further deteriora-
tion in the balance of pay-
ments - visible imports are now
30 per cent higher in value
than exports - the risk pre-
mium demanded by foreigners

(or Britons, for that matter) for

holding sterling is going up. At
the moment, holders of
short-term sterling are covered

by their interest rates differen-

tial against a decline in the
exchange rate to DM2J36 over
the next year. But a sudden
and sharp decline is more
likely than_a gradual and
protracted fafi.

The Government’s immedi-
ate concern has been to keep
sterling relatively high in

order to restrain inflation.

That is inevitably an industry-

bashing policy, which is quite

inappropriate for an economy
where a massive shift into

exports is required. Neverthe-

less, Lawson has hoped that

supply side policies, which
have ted to greater profitability

and investment, would enable

fee UK to trade its way out of

its deficit Unfortunately, the

deficit is getting worse, not
better, and the eventual policy

changes will have to be
tougher and more damaging
fee longer they are postponed.

Meanwhile, the Level of sterling
interest rates depends increas-

ingly upon the whims of for-

eign creditors.

How long will it take,
though? Is it conceivable that
the show could be kept on the

road until a general election in,

say, June 1991? That might
indeed have to be Lawson’s
strategy, and he backed it up
this week in Washington by
harking back to a period 100

years ago when. Ire said, persis-

tent national surpluses and
deficits were also characteris-

tic of a period of unfettered
international capital markets.

On that view, the necessity
of countries to respond Heal-
ey-like to short-term imbal-
ances has been a temporary
feature of the rigged and con-
trolled capital markets which
have existed since the Second
World War, and which have
prevented savings from Bow-
ing across borders on a
long-term basis.

But whereas foreign invest-

ment in the infrastructure of

the 19th century United States

might be one thing, financing
the imported car requirements
of late-20th century Britain

looks to be quite another. It is

all very weu if countries use

the availability of seemingly
unlimited credit to buy time

for radical adjustment. But
what if they simply decide to

postpone fee evil day? ..

One day. perhaps in another

13 years, Nigel Lawson might

well be writing his own mem-
oirs. He will not have to

describe a dash back from the

airport But he could yet have
to say something about a

U-turn of another kind.
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The Government trade figures published this

week revealed a £2 billion deficit— again.

Inflation in the UK is higher than in Italy. The
Labour Party has been consistently ahead of

the Conservatives in the opinion polls.

High interest rates have protected Sterling

from fee consequences of aS this bad news.

But now rates have crept up elsewhere in the

world, narrowing the gap and eroding their

protective effect The foreign exchange mar-

ket is losing patience with tbe UK economy.

For fee past 9 years, Guinness Flight's

Managed Currency Fund has been invested in

a mix of the^woriffs major currencies. And due

to the fond’s size, we earn wholesale rates of

interest on our deposits in the various

currencies.

At Guinness Flight we have proved ourselves

adept at investing in the currency markets and

Investors are reminded that past performance

is tax: a guide to future returns and that the

value of investments and fee income from

them, may fall as well as rise.

•Increase in risnv nrioc n (W 1 year Oli-ffi to 31-8.fi).

lO-Zl1*: owr5 Kara 308.84 to 31&W. M.TO. OB# io offer has*.

BKnnetenMS(ed,exdudiDf;inibaldurBe.

Source: Manners' paiSated ifair fixes-

Tl»aAwmsennx lasbeen issuedwill

Global Ass** Management Linirti. a member olOHO and LALTWJ
»*< mfiimnw. Ftyhl bnerrobOMl Fund LuCXrtl

jnd GtriMHM BWw Global Sbaagy Fund baled - Ai

frghn^we FiMfaStUK gpmgmed Cdfcdfre hmsfcaatt Sttomes.

become acknowledged leaders in the field.

Right now, our experience of exchange rate

movements points to an imminent Sterling

crisis.

By investing in Guinness Flight's Managed
Currency Fund you can benefit from Sterling

weakness provided we invest in appreciating

currencies.

Guinness Flight offer two managed currency

funds. Both are based offshore in Guernsey

and are feted on the International Stock

Exchange, London.

PERFORMANCE
Over the past 5 years the fund’s share price

has risen by 98%.*

Guinness Flight
Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited

P0Bax SO.Li S: ?#tt Port, GaenK*y, Otmnri kimv
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY; THIS WEEK

The new buzzword from Brussels
Bony Riley reports on ucits — a new Investment fund to be
marketed throughout the European Community. Pas* Ifl

An option worth considering
Company share option schemes are growing In popularity.

This is hardly surprising given the excellent potential tor

gain that they provide, as David Cohen discovers. Page VI

Minding your own business
Roy Hodson reports on two entrepreneurs who are selling

peculiarly British styles and services to a wider European
market, while Ian Macgffl finds a businessman who caters

for a left-handed world. Page VH

BRIEFCASE: Problems with trees: Page VI

Abbey National

Share price (pence)

155 Current account (Ebn)

2.5

2.0

Mixed picture for
Abbey National
Abbey National's share price has, until recently, proved
something of a disappointment to Investors. Those lucky

enough to receive their certificates in time were able to sell

on the day that trading started, when the share price

peaked at 161p - a rise of 31p on the Issue price - before
failing back.
Last week, the share price started to climb again, reaching

153p ahead of the announcement of the former building

society's Interim results, although It has slipped back
slightly since then as the stock market tell.

Abbey National shareholders do not appear to have a great
desire to sell their holdings: only about 800,000 of the 5.6m
shareholders have sold their shares in the two and a half

months sines flotation, though whether tills is because of

the disappointing price or simply reflects members’
preference for long-term investment is unclear.

Abbey National reported pre-tax profits'of £203-1m for the

first half of 1989. only a slight Improvement on last year’s
first-half figure of £202.8m. It had forecast a profit of at least
£185m in Its prospectus.
The retail operations showed a pre-tax profit of £205.6m.
compared with £200.2m in the same period last year. Peter
Birch, chief executive, said the results reflected the group’s
strength and ‘Its ability to maintain performance despite
adverse trading conditions," namely the downturn in the
housing market following several rises in Interest rates. The
group's estate agency operations made a loss of £9J5m and
Abbey National also suffered a loss of £8m on gifts

trading. Sara Webb

Current account deficit hits £2bn
Britain’s current account deficit reached £2bn In August,
which was considerably worse than market expectations
and led to a tell In UK share and government bond prices.

The deficit put an end to any hopes that interest rates might
start to come down again soon, and rekindled fears that

there could be further increases in store. The figures

suggest the deficit for the year could reach £20bn. . .5 IV

Share bonus for TSB stalwarts
•Investors in TSB who have retained their shares since the

Piroup's flotation three years ago will receive their reward
laiter this month. The group announced this week that

'jrtfflcates for loyalty bonus shares will be posted to
coigflble investors on October 25.

wetder the terms of the offer made at the time of the

ation, shareholders are entitled to receive one
"""ra TSB share, up to a maximum of 500 shares, for every—shares held continuously for the three-year period to

nuptember 30 1989.

Mae bonus shares will not qualify for the interim dividend
Hehjrable on October 2, for which the record date was August

But for future dividends, and In all other respects, the

Pfcjnus shares will rank exactly the same as other TSB
Atfdlnary shares.
Ho. the time of the flotation some 138m shares were set
Rodde to meet the loyalty bonus entitlement but only 70m

now be required for this purpose. Of the remaining 68m
Blares, 4m have already been used under profit sharing
corangements and the other 64m wilt be transferred to a
Ptompany holding shares to meet the needs of future share
option and profit sharing schemes. John Edwards

Scales of PEPs Hso sharply
Sales of personal equity plans (PEPs) have risen strongly
since the changes to the scheme announced In this year's
Budget The Inland Revenue announced that 200,000 PEPs
had been taken up since April, more than the number sold
in the whole of 1988.

The number of PEPs taken out since the scheme was
started at the beginning of 1987 now totals 570,000. The
overall amount has reached £1bn. Including £350m this year
alone. The Revenue is putting out a free explanatory leaflet

as a guide for potential investors giving full details of the
scheme, which gives tax concessions to encourage wider
share ownership.
The leaflet, 1R 89, Is available from local tax offices, enquiry
centres or direct from the Revenue Public Enquiry Room,
West Wing, Somerset House, London WC2R ILB. J E

Correction
The headline an an article about Sun Lite’s dividend policy,

published on this page last Saturday, referred Incorrectly to

Sun Alliance.

ANALYSTS win be looking to
the Far East when Guinness
reports interim results on
Thursday. Sales have been
buoyant and heavy marketing
of Scotch whisky in that area
should be reflected in a higher
contribution to profits from
spirits. Beer sales and margins
should also be up- The UK has
not been as strong as the inter-

national market, bat Guinness
is thought to have done partic-

ularly well on its home ground
of Ireland.

Pre-tax profits should be
about £230m, with earnings
close to 15p per share. This
hajf year is the first to have a
contribution for the full period

from Guinness’s growing
involvement hi LVMH Meet
Hennessy-Lonis Vuitton, the
French champagne and luxury
products group. It is expected

to contribute £30m pre-tax.

Interim results axe due from

two fashion-related retailers.

Sears on Wednesday and Next
on Thursday. Both are expec-

ted to reveal declines in prof-

its, and are likely to make

MARKETS
LONDON

Sharp and sad end to

a summer holiday
THERE MAY WELL be
.investors who went on holiday

at the end of last week believ-

ing that there were good funda-

mental reasons for the FT-SE
100 index to be standing at

nearly 2,400.

They stiH packed their suit-

cases last weekend with a faint

sense of unease, after a ner-

vous five days’ hading. And if

a hunch told tb*™ that

was not the week to leave the

office, it was spectacularly jus-

tified on Tuesday, when official

figures revealed that in August
Britain's current account defi-

cit had reached £2bn. The
over-confident holidaymakers
return this weekend to find the
FT-SE 100 down 70.8 paints on
the week at 2299.4.

It was the third worst trade

gap on record, and a good
£500m higher than tile market
bad expected. The FT-SE 100

lost 235 points on the day, a
predictable sequel to Monday’s
fall of 10.6 points, when
twttchy dealers allowed their

tears to spill into the market

Hard on the heels of the defi-

cit came worries about cur-

rency - particularly the level

of sterling against the D-Mark.
On Thursday, as the pound tell

to its lowest level against the

West German currency for

nearly throe months, the mar-
ket dropped another 31.2

The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer was one person who did

.

manage to get away this week
- to the International Mone-
tary Fund meeting in Washing-
ton - hut Nigel Lawson's head
was said to be on the block If

sterling dipped below DMJL02.
The executioner’s axe was
stayed yesterday: the pound
crept back to DM3.0277, and
the market actually rose 7.7

. Not that the spectre of a rise

In interest rates has evapo-
rated. An increase in the West
German rate - one item on
the agenda when the Bundes-
bank Council meets next
Thursday - would probably be
matched in the UK ShnSiriy,
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Disappointing trading news.

Figures at low and of forecasts.

DESPITE ITS sizeable gains In
the last few days, tiie US stock
market was a less healthy
place at the end af this week
than tt had appeared a week or
two earlier.

WALL STREET

Far from suggesting the
start of a new leg of the bon
market, the rally last week
seemed more like a vague
afterthought. On this the Wall
Street analysts and traders
were agreed. -The market’s
advance on Thursday was sim-
ply a pale reflection of the
summer’s glorious rally;:
caused largely by ftmd manag-
ers scrambling to window
dress their portfolios before
the end of September with the
last quarter’s best-performing
Mae chip stocks.

Fickle followers

of fashion
Dow Jones Industrial Averages

A growing expectation in
the last few months, expressed
repeatedly in this column, has
beat that the hull market
might rejuvenate itself with
some new convictions — about
the durability of moderate eco-

nomic growth and therefore
about the prospects of the
many depressed industrial and
technology stocks which had
been left behind by this year’s

rally. Instead, investors seem
to have settled back into a
mindless game of bidding up
the fashionable non-cycncal
consumer growth companies
- companies whose stock
prices and earnings valuations
are already at or near the
extrranea they reached before
the 1987 crash.

On Thursday, the most
important day of the rebound,
20 points of the 2L85 point
advance in the Dow were due
to Just four stocks - Merck,
Procter & Gamble, Coca-Cola,
and Philip Morris - as New-
ton Zinder of Shearson Leh-
man pointed out ruefully.
Based on their profits In the
last 12 months, the priceeam-
ings ratios on these four
stocks are 22, 17, 21 and 16
respectively.

But despite their already
high price-tags, the Institu-
tional investors were snapping
up these stocks in mnHl-mfll-

ton dollar bundles. To pay for

these purchases, at least on
Wednesday and Thursday, the
institutions were dumping
such relatively cheap shares as
IBM and Digital Equipment
(both on a p/e of 11). They
were also demonstratively
jiwmwfag such deeply unfash-
ionable companies as Ford (p/e

of 5X General Motors (p/a of
6), Bethlehem Steel (p/e if U)
and Alcoa (p/e ot 7).

There was no mystery about
Wall Street’s aversion to the
cyclical industry issues after

toe brief daffiance the imrM
enjoyed with these companies
a month ago. The reason for

the sudden switch in invest-

ment fashion hack to reliable

consumer growth stocks was
simple enough. On Wednes-
day, IBM wanted the analysts
that they should trim their
earnings forecasts for the
third quarter. The company
said its quarterly net profits,

to be announced towards the
end of October, could be as
much as 33 pm* cent below the
level of a year ago.

By that point, however, the
analysts seemed no longer to
be listening. IBM’s shares
plunged 8 per cent in two
days, to within 4 per cent of
their Black Monday few. The
trading volumes were spectac-
ular - more than film worth
of IBM shares changed bands
on Wednesday and Thursday.
Naturally, the IBM panic
dragged down most other

gloomy prognostications for
the second half given the
well-known problems retailers
are facing.

Sears, the footwear, mail
order, and Selfridges group, is

also a housebuilder, and ana-
lysts expect declines in profit
from every division. The only
good news should be that the
sale of the William HtH betting
shop cbflfo will have reduced
the interest charge by more
than the profits missed
through the disposal Analysts
have been shaving down their

forecasts lately, and there zs a
wide spread around £80m of
“clean" profits, compared with
£SB-5m last time.

It is nearly a year since
George Davies was unceremo-
niously sacked from Next, the
high street and home shopping
fashion retailer, where he had
been ubairman snd rfiirf exec-

utive. Investors have yet to see

evidence that the company is

better off without him.
Forecastsfor the results cen-

tre on £20m of profits exclu-

ding i>if»jitirm»il items

The Week Ahead

if the pound ware to fall below
DM3, the Chanceflor would be
forced to act
There is a positive side to

the trauma of the past five

days. UK investors have spent
some weeks building houses of
cards. The market stiH looks
vulnerable, but this week's tur-

moil at least provided an
excuse for investors to disman-
tle some of the move fragile
storeys and tt may yet force

titan to look again at fondft^

mental stock values.
Only- one - corporate story

ever stood a chance ofover-
shadowing the current account
deficit. BAT Industries duly
obliged by announcing its radi-

cal plan to evade the £L&5bn
bid from Sir James Goldsmith’s
Hoylake consortium on Tues-
day moniing, beating the trade
figures by a few hours.
The group’s rescue plan

fookpd Btran&etv rfurfiar to tbs
Hoylake*^dmndIfng” propos-
als; indeed, it won applause
from one of the consortium
numbers, Jacob BotoscMId-

BATproposes to demerge its

papermaking activities and the

Algos retail business to form
two new quoted companies. Bs
US retail companies - notably

Helds and Saks —
and a number of miscellaneous
interests would be sold. Share-
holders would end up with
shares in both new corapawie*.
hipiigr dividends, and an ongo-
ing stake in a group focused on
fliwnrisl services and tobacco.

As expected, the Hoylake tod
lapsed yesterday after BAT
foiled in its attempt to keep the

pwtotnrn to their original Md
timetable. The original Take:
over Panel decision stands:
Hbyiake will now try to secure
certainUS regulatory consents,

and then. Tetdd for the tobacco-

The shadow of Sir James
Goldsmith alsoM on another
leveraged bid. Pembridge
Investments, headed by former
Goldsmith executive Boland
Franklin, launched its long-
awaited hostile offer for DBG,
which makes Sellotape and
BaaQdon Bond stationery, on
Tuesday. Bermuda-registered
Pembridge has built up a 244
per cent stake in the paper and
packaging group over the last

IS months. Its £&97m offer dif-

fers from the Hoylake/BAT bid

in that DBG shareholders are
beingoffered cash rather than
jnnk bonds.

It was an inauspicious week
for rights issues, and the flood

of paper the market had feared

did net materialise. However,

IBM noted that the shortfall

could be attributed to three
factors whose tong-terra signif-

icance' might well be neutral
or even positive: a shift among
its customers to leasing
instead of outright purchases;
the Introduction of new prod-
ucts; and the strength of the
dollar, which was being spec-
tacularly reversed even as
John Akers, the company's
chairman, was speaking,
Akers also noted that IBM’s
profits for 1989 as a whole
would probably be very close

to the level ot 96bn or jSJBZ a
share attained last year.

What all these numbers sug-
gest is that toe US stock mar-
ket could now be moving Into
aottarperiodtfatrnKniK
nerabffity if it sticks to the
trends and Investment fash-
ions of the past year. Fortu-
nately, tiie rue of end of quar-
ter window dressing In this
peek’s market activity was
overwhelming.

But with the window-dress-
ing now over and the corpo-
rate results ]ust a few weeks
ahead, the market will have to
find some more faith In Amer-
ica's long-term Industrial
future, if the present mini bull
market is to avoid turning
into a pale imitation of the
1997 boom and bust

HonSar
T-esd

Anatole Kaletsky

Looking good for Guinness
£3(L9m made in the correspond-
ing period, though analysts say
they would not be surprised by
a fewer figure. They are hoping
that the interim dividend will
be maintained, given the
importance of the yield In sup-
porting the shares.
Harrisons & Crosfleld, the

former plantations group
which has diversified into
chemicals, building supplies
and food, should report Interim
profits of £55m to £59m, op
from £52m, on Wednesday. The
contribution from timber
should be well up, following
H&C's acquisition of timber
merchant Southern-Evans
from Magnet for a hefty £&8m
in June last year.

Pauls, the food side, should
benefit from high, pig prices.

Problems with chrome produc-
tion hit chemicals in the first

quarter, but these have been
resolved raid there should be a
rebound of toe division’s earn-

ings in the second half
When Tootal Group unveils

its interim results on Monday,
the City wffi be interested less

in the published figures than

in the unpublished contents of

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report Into the bid

for the company by Coats
VlyeDa, its fellow textile con-

cern. Tbotal*s results for the

six months to Jtfiy 31 Should

be be pedestrian at best Ana-
lysts expect a alight fall In pre-

tax profits to Just under
reflecting a -mixed performance
across the group. The 'US
thread business fared well as

did the recently restructured

UK eiqtfriiig qompapfea- How-
ever, fabric sourcing performed
poorly, as did specialised

Higgs & mi last year built

more than 80 par cent of its

houses to south cast and east-

ern England, two of the toe

worst markets in the country.

Profits this year w£Q also be
depressed by provisions on a
ho^ntal contract
This will be offset by profits

'from the sale erf its 149 per
cent holding in Rush & Tomp-
kins which, analysts expect wfll

be taken above the line. Most
forecasts axe expecting static

profits of about £ll.3m when
results for the six months to
June *30 are announced on
Wednesday! They also expect

' static profits for'the fair year.

Seine Industries, which ear-

lier this year bought Plumb
Holdings, one of Britain's
larger interior contractors, Is

due to report faH-year figures

on Tuesday. Ralne moved for
Plumb after its bid to acquire
Roberoid’s roofing business
was defeated by Tarmac fast
November. Pre-tax profits for

the 12 months to June 30 could
be about £23u5m.Rafoe’s hoose-
building Is mostly tu the north
Midlands and northern
England where the market has
been stronger. Prices have con-
tinued to rise and margins
should be better but life Wfflbe
harder next year.
Four of the 15 quoted ITV

contractors report next week
Although two of them, TSW
and Ulster (both Thursday),
are relatively small, analysts
willhe looking closely for signs
of the extent to which TV
advertising growth is slowing.
Hiv, the largest of the four

and franchise-turtderfor Wales
and the west of England,

British Airways launched its

well-signalled £320m issue of

convertible capital bonds on
Tuesday. °*tTW* at funding part

of its $730m participation in

the bid for United Airlines of

the US. Evered, the building

materfaia group, followed that

with a £68m folly-underwritten

rights issue as tt prepared for

further expansion in the

quarry market and- Wace"

Group, the acquisitive pro-,

press services company,, asked,

shareholders for £45m to con-

tinue its expansion strategy.

Britain's second largest hote-

lier, Mount Charlotte Invest-

ments, also chose to announce
a ieisitb rights issue on Thurs-

day to help fund the acquisi-

tion of Scottish ft Newcastle

Breweries* Thistle Hotel chain

for £645m. Tim news coincided

with. Boddington’s decision to

sen its brewing operations to
Whitbread, which controls 30

per cent . of Boddington’s
shares. Whitbread said a new
matfartlny effort WOUld 0080X0
southerners got a chance to
discover why Boddington's real

ate was so popular in the north
west of England. .

The bitter irony is that the

threat of another Interest rate

rise came in a week which
beard several groups bemoan-
ing the adverse effect of previ-

ous increasest The Chancellor’s

measures are apparently biting

in sectors as diverse as central

ons also warned that the UK
market for consumer electron-

ics had weakened still further

since the group announced
annual profits down 24 per

cent.

Host notably, British & Com-

monwealth HoKUhgs, the finan-

cial services group, revealed on.
wrr i it ImuI arffonw!

todfa(James Ne£Q), and house-

building (Bryant Group). Dix-

todustrial issues, particularly

In the computer sector - even
though IBM’s long-term
rfgrffap as toe SimrilHmt CMU-
pany In the worldwide com-
puter business fa hood to be
mirrored by the rise of rivals

such as Digital Equipment,
Compaq and Apple.

Coca4krfa and Philip Morris,
meanwhile, were rising to new
extremes of onrvalutfam,
These, two?,companies are as
expensive. today, relative to
their .egnitog«i eg they were at
jthe^mjmtTs.vecoMIve peak.
Just before- Black .Monday

~

Coke's share price fa 27 pec
cent above its 1987 high while
Mofrfa fa 34 per cent wgfcgr-

Thefr p/e redos In toe summer
of 1987 — 21 and 16 respec
lively - were exactly the
same as they are today. Even
mom significantly, today’s val-
uation for each of toes compa-
nies Is almost double the
long-term average. According
to Value line Investment Ser-
vice, Coca-Cola’s P/E has aver-
aged only 12 over the last tea
years, Morris's has averaged
TliwP-

JUNIOR MARKETS

IS

2SSS4M + 4.75
WKMM + 942
90*4*1 +' SUM

THE SOUND of supermarkets
beating the environmental
drum on Thursday’s Green
Shopping Day was evidence
ft further evidence was needed
— that green Is the'eofeur of

.

money in 1989.

This message has hot been -

fest on fhe 20-odd oqmpanfea

:

on toe Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket that could be loosely
described as “green.’’ One such
is Swallowfleld, an aerosol
manufacturer which is obvi-
ously affected by the concern
about the ozone layer and the
move away from chlorofluoro-
carbon gases (CFCs). it is well
placed in so far as it started to
use hydrocarbons, an alterna-
tive to CFCs, more than 10
years ago, and it pulled out of
CFCs in an Its “own label"
products last year. Yesterday it

announced a 27 per cent
increase in its first half profits,

reflecting increased margins
and sales despite the slowdown
in consumer spentfing.

Another USM company in
the spotlight is Jeyes, the
household cleaning products
maker. Its claim to greenness
could be based on this week’s
full-page newspaper advertise-
ments featuring Sainsbury’s
Greencare toilet cleaner, wash-
ing-up liquid, household
cleaner and chlorine-free
bleach, which are all made by
Jeyes. So far, so green. But the
environmental lobby is only
too aware that many of Jeyes1

products involve problematic
chemicals, such as chlorine-
based bleaches. It Is also mind-
fill that hydrocarbons used In
modem aerosols can play their
own part in air pollution.
A similar ambiguity applies

to Micrelec Group, which
makes equipment to convert
petrol pumps to take unleaded
as well as leaded fueL The
“dark green" lobby argues
that, although it has an edge
on leaded, even nan-leaded pet-

rol pollutes toe atmosphere.
Whatever the strength of

these companies' green creden-
tials they are, in themselves,
no guarantee of success far .the
investor. Witness SwaBowfleld,
which has seen a- lO- per cent
fall m< its share price slnce*its

peak in toe summer.
Another toanefriendly com-

pany. Beaverco, which makes
specialist foam and consumer
products without using CFCs,
has taken a tumble after last

week’s warning that its

interim profits would be flat
'

But -toe greatest casualty
among, the green shares has
been Creighton Laboratories, a
“natural" toiletries company.
Ks shares have fallen by 45 per
cent this year in response to a
fall in pre-tax profits that
stemmed from a- sharp down-
turn in demand from a major
US customer.

These apart, however, most
green shares on the USM have
comfortably outstripped toe
USM index’s 15 per cent rise
this year. Their outperform-
ance reflects both the business
opportunities arising from
increased environmental
awareness and the increased
interest in environmentally
sound investment
The irony of attempting to

make money by investing in
green companies will not be
lost on committed greens who
have become increasingly con-
cerned about the exploration
of environmental issues by
marketeers. Another more cyn-
ical objection stems from the
suspicion that the environment
-may turn out to be just nw* of
toe City's passing investment
fads. However, given that the
subject still dominates the
media and that brokers are
continuing to research it, it
seems that this fashion may
still have some way to go.

Vanessa Houlder

should report fall-year profits
in the region of £16m on Tues-
day. A point of interest will be
how the company’s non-TV
interests are performing. HTV,
more than any other contrac-
tor, has pursued a strategy of
diversification ahead of the
competition for new franchises
when the current licences
expire at the end of 1992.

Despite the apparent logic at
providing some insurance
against toe loss of its main
income source this approach
has met with a mixed approach
from the City which feels that
TV companies should stick to
what they know best

Scottish Television (Friday),
the only one of the four to.be
reporting interims, is likely to
limited to about £Sm by
another bout of exceptional
costs relating to rationalisation
measures. Like the other con-
tractors, Scottish is undertak-
ing a series of painful mea-
sures, which include
reductions in staff numbers,.to
reduce the Impact of next
year's increase in the

exchequer levy.
Although advertising reve-

nue growth is now slowing, all

four wfU have seen a healthy
increase in the period,
although to a lesser extent
than the' companies broadcast-
ing to the south and south east
of England which continue to
take the lion's share.
Lowe Howard-Spink, the

advertising agency, started the
year with a stream of new
business successes from
National Power, to Betook and
Tesco. The benefits of these
will not filter through to prof-
its until the second half, yet it

is expected to announce an
“increase in pre-tax profits from
£&68m to £7.75m for the six
months to June 30 on Tuesday.
Almost all the increase is

profits will be attributable to
organic growth. The Lowe net-
work has iron new business in
Spain, Italy, West Germany
and the US — where Lowe
recently bought out the
remaining in LoweMar-
schalk - as well as in the UK.
Tables; page HL

Pl3.
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a 27 pea: cent drop in first half

profits as sobsidlaries such as

Hamptons, the .estate, agent,

were struck by high interest

rates. Abbey National, mean-
while, announcing its first fig-

ures the July stock mar-

ket flotation, only managed to

nudge first half profits up. to

£2Q3m, held back by nearZy

£10m of losses in its estate

agency operations.

Out of the gloom shone
Tesco, which beat forecasts cm
Wednesday with a 29 per cent

rise in interim profits fuelled

by strong volume increases

and store openings.
'

.

For a real hedge against
mundane market forces, how-
ever, investors week hid
to look to the auction world:

Christie’s International
revealed fh«t first-half profits

bad jumped 67 per coot. Impe-
cunious art-lovers who decided

to risk a couple of hundred
pounds on Christie's shares

,

rather thaw £20tn on a Picasso

saw the auctioneer’s stock end
a turbulent week unscathed by
domestic concerns - down,
just 4p at 299p.

Andrew HSU
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Barry Riley reports on the launch of a new kind of investment fund in the European Community

Ucits the latest buzzword from Brussels
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DON'T AIL rush at once, but
now, for very first time,

you can invest in a uctts * by
courtesy of your friendly Brus-
sels commissioner.
A uctts is a kind of Euro-in*

vestment fund, set up to com-
ply with spedal condttlons so
that ''it can be -marketed
throughout the European Com-
mtwity. 'The Ucits Directive
was agreed by member states

back in 1985, but it only comes
into force tomorrow. Even so, a
number of countries have
failed to enact proper legisla-

tion in time, though the UK is

all ready to go.

Uti*s '-Is' singular, not plural,

and in fan Eindgbbbledegoak
stands for Undertaking' for Col-

lective Investment in Transfer-

able Securities. If you think
the word is difficult, have pity
on the French, who must twist
their tongues over une
OPCVM:
Host of the udts on sale in

Britain are going to be plain
old unit trusts. 'Hie Securities
and Investments Board, the
regulatory body which will
issue ucits certificates, is

expecting something like 400
applications. About half the
unit trust management compa-
nies' in the UK have replied to
a prdfiminacry letter from toe
SDB.

T

The certificates trill not cost

BAMBROS IS setting up a
special offshore inquiry desk in
Guernsey (0481-265211) follow-
ing the launch this weekend of
its Equus “umbrella" fund,
which is recognised by the
Securities and Investment
Board and can therefore be
sold direct to UK investors.

The “umbrella” fund has
nine ailMQPdB, frnrfrirKrig eight
with an established track
record. Four existing Hong
Kong based funds wiQ be re-do-

mirWpri in Guernsey, although
the Ifcffid managers and admin-
istration will stay in Hong
Bong.
The only new fond to be cre-

ated is a North American
Growth Fund, but the Ham-
bro-Paclflc Japan Fund and
Japanese Enterprise will be

anything, and there will be no
very onerous conditions for

conventional unit trusts. Bat
the managers will need to
make sure they keep within
the regulations. Principally,
they must only invest in fisted

securities (pins a small
pnHated element) bo that prop-
erty, commodity or money
fhndn are excluded. TJmH* on
the size of individual share-

holdings and cm the amount of

borrowings are roughly the
same as those which already
apply to British unit trusts
Armed with their ucits cer-

tificates the unit trust compa-
nies can then go anywhere in

the EC and obtain automatic
local registration on payment
of a fee. After waiting a maxi-

mum of two months to be
checked out, they may seek to
sell in the local market, so long
as they take care to comply
with local marketing rules. Or
so the theory goes. In practice,

very few British unit trust pro-

moters give much for their
chances of being able to sell

UK-authorised unit trusts on
the Continent in any volume.
The more interesting pros-

pect, from the UK investor’s
point of view is that he or she
will be able to buy foreign-reg-

istered ucits in Britain- What’s
more, they can be promoted
through advertising, direct

’Oct -
xiltfS?-

mnfi and sales networks just
like domestic units, whereas
many foreign and offshore
funds are only available
through professional advisers.

But foreign ucits are getting
off to a slow start The SIB
charges £1,000 down and £1,000

a year to foreign ucits, and so
far it has only recognised 15
ftmdB from Luxembourg which
were already accepted under a
temporary agreement with the
grand duchy. One reason is

that several countries do not

‘Umbrella9 goes up
available to UK Investors for

toe first time.
All of the nhw sub-funds are

equity funds, but switching
costs have been reduced both
within Equus and the bank’s
two other umbrella funds,
EMMA and the Hambros Cur-
rency Fund. Switches are on a
bod to offer baas, with a 5 per
cent discount of the initial

charge a £30 administra-

tion fee.

To highlight tfra launch of
toe fond, which Is expected to

have Some £130m under man.
agement to start with, a dis-

count of 2 per cent is offered

onan investments made before

December L Minimum invest-

ment is £2,000 per fund.
Following the gnnnrmrffmant

by the Department of Trade
and Industry that Thailand is

now an approved market for
UK authorised unit trusts, two
new funds are planned. First

past the post is Rival Trust,
which has added Prestige Thai
Portfolio as a sub-fond to its

onshore umbrella fond.

During the launch period
until October 16, when units
will be offered at 50p each,
there are bonus allocations of 1

per cent for investments up to
£9,999 and 2 per cent above
£10,000. Minimum investment

have their legislation ready.
The immediate effect upon

British fund management
groups has been to initiate a
minor rush to set up
operations in Luxembourg,
which has a very favourable
tax regime for investment
funds and is regarded as an
attractive neutral base from
which to sell into countries
such as France and Italy.

Groups like Robert Fleming.

Foreign & Colonial, Ivory &
Sime and Wardley are all

attacking the ucits market out

of Luxembourg, and Fidelity

has announced a major expan-
sion into ucits for the first half

of next year.
But whatever toe interesting

potential on the Continent, is it

all something of a non-event
for the UK investor? Not quite,

because this could be the start

of something big.

Already the ucits develop-
ments have given the unit
trust industry something to

argue about in its discussions
with the Inland Revenue. Cer-
tain taxes, notably the imposi-
tion of corporation tax on
income, have made unit trusts

uncompetitive with funds
based in. say, Luxembourg,
where taxation of investment
companies is totally “transpar-

ent" - that is, the investor
only pays tax as though he

is £500. As with the other Pres-

tige funds, there is a hefty
annual management fee of 1.9

per cent, but the initial charge
of 5 per cent is negotiable with
authorised fmnnmai advisers.

Providence Capitol is launch-
inga Thailand Trust too to add
to its range of specialist funds.
It will invest 60 per cent of the
fond in over 30 companies
direct and put the remainder
in three or four Thai invest-

ment trusts, quoted on other
approved markets.
The initial charge is a low

4.76 per cent of the offer price
but toe aminai management
fee is L5 per cent
The Tninin’inm investment is

£500.

John Edwards

A cap and collar on home loans
WITH EXCELLENT timing in view of toe
uncertainty about interest rates, mort-
gage -broker John Chared has reintro-
duced .the "Cap -and collar” loan, where
toe rate ofinterestmoves within specified

floor and erfltng levels.

Ian Datoyi-ftOTMSk^ing director, says
it provides an attractive alternative to
finhate mirigotw atocn it aUcws-bor-
rowers- tenheneGt from any downward
move bnnftrai xtftts wtdle setting a tap
limit.

The interest rate band has been set
between a eeffingof l&S per cast and a
Coer of 1IL5 per cent It varies during the
four-year period of the loan in accordance
with the standard rate charged by toe
lender. First Mortgage Securities, which
in turn is adjusted in fine with toe gen-
eral trend in mortgage rates.

The present standard rate Is ISJ5 at the
top of the hand bnt 5 per cent can be
deferred for two years, although this is

added to the capital sum outstanding.
Darby points rat that, during the past
five years, standard mortgage rates have
been below 205 per cent for only nine

months and at no time moved below 9.75.

IT mortgage rates do fall substantially
and you decide to abandon the cap
collar loan before the four-year period is

up, you face paying early redemption pen-
alties. These are based on a complicated
formula- calculated on- toe number of
years, the sum involved, and the rate of
interest at the time. Bnt a noticeable fear

tare is timt fawtwd of buying the “eap”
Wilt by paying a premium equivalent to
one or three months’ interest, there is

simply an Initial setting-up charge of
£150.
Meanwhile, National Home Loans, has

introduced a fixed-rate mortgage with a
difference. It rnns far over three years;
but during the first year until September
1990, the Interest rate is fixed at 11.75 per
cent It then rises to 1245 from October
1990 to March 1993.
In addition, you can defer 8 per emit of

the interest for the first three years,
reducing the initial rate for 12 months to
only 8.75 per cant, and you can cut pay-
ments even further by using a scheme
called Budget Facility under which

endowment premizzms are added to the
mortgage balance.
A two-tier interest rate is also being

used by GDC Mortgages, in conjunction
with Home Mortgages, to provide first-

time buyers with 100 per cent loans. The
-first 85 per cent of the mortgage Is given

by dBC at one rate (13.7 per cent) while
toe remaining 15 per cent Is provided by
Home Mortgages at a slightly higher rate
of 13j per cent
Home Mortgages is finking in a similar

way with Stroud ami Swindon Building
Society to provide 100 per cent home
loans, although toe Interest rate is higher.
The society charges 14 per emit on its 85
per cent share of the loan, while the rate
on the remaining 15 per cent provided by
Home Mortgages is a hefty 14.9 per emit.
The scheme is, however, designed fra

hlgh-flyers since the society is prepared to
give loans based an 35 times the bor-
rower's primary income, plus one times
any secradary income or, alternatively,

three times joint income.

J.E

weekend big Halifax falls in lineweekend becomes toe last trig

high street franking organisa-
tion in the. UK to offer a
cheque book current account

It would probably not have
done so unless customers had
shown signs of voting with
their feet Halifax had hoped to
cut the high cost of investing
in a

:
paper-based money

transmission system with
Cashcard, its electronic cur-
rent account
The new account is called

Maxim. It is not for everyone;
customers will be credit scored
and need good credit refer-

ences to get it A Maxim
account does not confer mem-
bership of the society, so any-
one wishing to gain from the
society's eventual (and expec-
ted) flotation should remember
tins.

Account holders will receive

Interest of 4 per cent on bal-

ances up to £100, and 6£0 per
cent on balances over £2,000.
The account comes with a
cheque c**<zh card winch
Halffax may eventually make
into a debit card, probably by
putting the Switch branding on
It. The cheque guarantee will
be for only £50 though Halifax
hints it may go up.

There will be an overdraft
available at a not very gener-
ous rate of 1.9 per cent a
month, and a home banking
facility using a telephone and a
key pad which can be used for

much the same sorts of things
as can be done through the
Halifax Cashcard ATMs -
statement requests, balance
enquiries, frfll payments, and
fund transfers between
accounts.

David Barchard

held the underlying securities
directly. The unit trust manag-
ers are therefore hoping that

they will get a better tax deal
so that their units can be sold

on the Continent without the
necessity to done the funds in
Luxembourg.
Moreover there are technical

and legal differences between
unit trusts and Continental
funds, which are structured
differently. There could be
pressure to legislate in Britain

for open-ended investment

companies, which are already
common in the Channel
Islands.

The Ucits Directive could
therefore usher in a dose of
international competition
which over a few years might
make quite a difference to the
shape of toe unit trust busi-
ness in the UK.
Oh, by the way, OPCVM

stands for orgtmisme tie place-

ment collectif en valeurs mobi

-

hires. But you probably knew
that already.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Company
Md tor

Accord Put*
Armstrong Eg.

Avia Europe?
Broadcast rfr?mifw.

DBG
Gordon RmaeB
Lynx Group
MIL Research
Mm Trade SuppL
Meat Trade SuppL

bid per Mortal before of bid
«hora“ price" bid Em*" Bidder

S3T 33 96 990 PaaBand Group
180* 190 176 85.80 Capiro lnd».

600*5 596 560 09fL5 CBra HMgt.
330* 328 343 17.72 G’dfan Mon-New*
590* 616 595 69700 Partbridge tan.
48712* 459 301 62.1 Stlcase Strator

3 7 12T 095 Lynx Hotdfng*
295* 297 288 33J2 UAt
* 4307 4301 * Alpha Gamma
350* 430t 430t 9.18 Twlgreafan

150 149 108 11.52 Expedlar Late.
185* 188 180 14.54 Boots
228*8 223 191 3200 Bowater tod*

*s 285 270 15JJ Symphony Corp.
2735 276 243 27JO Ammnet J)ftt POftS
645* 634 430 28.1 Pucha Petrotab

25 23 22 27.0 Europe Mhwfate
218* 214 165 87 ChartsthaR
45>2 48 60 4.14 Fetter! HMgs.
143 160 147 79.65 Meggftt

Milter A Sant

*

Horton Opaxf
Ocaaaa DmL
Red Funnel
SBkolene

TO Energy
Textured Jersey
UCL Group
Utd. Sctentfflc

*AI> cash ofler.ttCash alternative. iPartial bid. 5For capital not already heId^Un-
conditional “Based on 2i0pm prices 29/9/89.tAt suspension. (SShares and cash.

+AII paper bid; price attributed by Hoylaks. Otter is 2B5p for each stock unit

registered on the London Stock Exchange and R1853 for each stock unit

registered In S. Africa. JtAipha Gamma la making partial offer Involving payment
of 372p for 2 out a! every 5 MTS shares. The total value of the bid Is CS.76m. Also.

MTS la ottering E1255m for Alpha Gamma.

Company

raiAJL Mvmsttixs
Armour Trust
Barry Wehmiller International

Cramphom
Dfuck Holdings
EFM Dragon Trust
European Leisure—
Galllford

Halstead Jamas Group -.

HTV Group ...

Lawtex
Maunders John Group
MefvHie Group
Osaory Estates —.

—

Photo-Ms International

Heine Industries .—
Strong & Fisher Holdings
TSW-Televislon South West
Ulster Television —
WCRS Group —
INTERIM DIVIDENDS
American Distributors —

_

Arcolectric Holding*
Associated Fisheries -
Beckman A ... —
Berry. Birch & Noble —
Billon Percy
Brewmaker
Brooks Service Group
Camellia Investments
Doeflex ,- ri

Early's of Witney
Earn

Finlay James —
Fonnum A Meson
Gates Frank G.
Grampian Holdings
Guinness
Harrisons & CrosfteW
Hay Norman
Headland Group
Hewden Stuart
Higgs A Hill

Hl-Tec Sports
Holt Joseph
Ketaon —...

Lamont Holdings — —
Lap Group —
Lowe Howard-Splnk A Bell

Martin Albert Holdings
MU Research Group
Next
North British Canadian Invest.
Scottish Television —
Sears— —
Sheffield insulations

Tootal Group
TR City of London Trust
Triplevest
Tuilow Oil

Turriff Corporation
Ward Group —
Walls. Blake, Beams A Co.
Wensum Company
'Dividends are shown net pence
scrip issue.* Irish pencsJt 2nd
interim dividend.

Announcement
due

_ Monday
_ Monday
— Wednesday
_ Thursday
. Tuesday
— Monday*
_ Thursday
_ Monday
_ Tuesday
_ Wednesday
_ Wednesday
— Tuesday

Monday
~ Thursday
_ Tuesday
— Thursday
— Thursday
— Thursday
— Mondpy

- Monday
_ Friday
_ Thursday
.. Wednesday
- Monday
_ Monday
. Monday
_ Tuesday
- Thursday
. Tuesday
_ Wednesday
- Thursday
_ Thursday
- Wednesday
~ Monday
_ Wednesday
- Thursday
.. Wednesday
- Tuesday
_ Monday
. Wednesday
- Wednesday
. Friday
- Tuesday
. Wednesday
• Monday
. Thursday

Tuesday
. Wednesday
. Tuesday
. Thursday
. Monday

Friday
. Wednesday
. Tuesday
. Monday

Thursday#
Monday I

. Friday
Monday

. Tuesday

. Monday

. Wednesday
per share and are
interim dividend. I

Last year Thin year
ML Final tilt

02 0709 025
1.5 3.0 io
1JS 40 1.65
22 40 20
- 003 -

- ai 0.6
0.7 23 0.85
«t9S 50 3.75
123 2.67 1.5
ID - OO
1.05 2.1 21
- - IO

0.15 * 0.35 0.3
0A 2.4 12
1.0 2.0 1.5
3.7 83 40
0B 22S 1.15
2.0 2.75 25
135 2.6 1-65. -

225
0.44 0-52
1.0 50
1-95 3.78
15 .

815 905

1.6 3.4
80 120
1.18 205 -

0315 1.0

1.7 40
2O 2.15?
80 550
- 075

1.7 30
85 80
120 4.7
0.66 io

075 20
4.0 80
1.5 30
80 170
1.0 .

2.75 875
1.45 30
4.0 80
18 325
1.75 205
2.7 4.7
27 83 _

275 162S
1.45 305

1.8 305
0.77 1090
8592 9.016 -

3.5 80 _
1.8 30 -

2.3 81 -

adjusted for any Intervening
S tat quarter figures.0 4th

“Yes, it’s all in thisnew Guide
to Savings for

Non-Taxpayers.”

If you’re a non-taxpayer, or think

you might be one, you’ll find our new
updated Guide to Savings for

Non-Taxpayers very useful.

It’s easy to understand and it tells

you why National Savings is the best

place for your savings if you’re a

non-taxpayer.

Remember, your local bank or

building society has to take tax offthe

interest on your savings, even if you

are a non-taxpayer. And even

non-taxpayers can’t claim it back.

But National Savings Investment

Accounts, Income Bonds and Capital

Bonds don’t take tax off the interest.

Sothough theinterest is taxable you’d

keep the lot ifyou’re a non-taxpayer.

Ring us on 0253 793090, during

office hours, and we’ll send you your

free copy. If you’re a non-taxpayer,

you’ll soon see how National Savings

can help you make the most of your

savings. A.

THESAVINGS SPECIALISTS

NATIONAL
SAVINGS
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28 Europe -Singapore flights a week— delicious food, fine wines and a standard of in-flight service even other airlines talk about.
A great way to fly

SinGAPORE AIRUnES
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THE BALLROOM of London’s
Park Lane Hotel -was packed 1

on Tuesday for the third BEST
Business Expansion Scheme
Awards. I asked one guest - a
venture capitalist - why he
was there. “Oh, we don’t touch
BES investments, he replied.

"But there are lots cf compa-
nies around looking for an exit

route and those are the ones
we’re interested in.”

This may reassure potential 1

investors debating whether to

put some money into a scheme
before October 5, the latest

date for carrying back tax

relief for the 188669 tax year. H:

is still possible to carry back
relief of op to £5,000 for the last

financial year if Investors

haven’t used up their

limit of £40,000.

The question of what hap-

pens when you want to sell is

ln<Treaffjn6^y pressing

as a number of the early
schemes reach maturity —

since only a few have yet

offered writ routes to investors

wishing to take their profits.

Such gloomy thoughts were
not on people’s minds as Peter

Lilley, Financial Secretary to

the Treasury, presented the

awards for 198689.

Alan Paul, the hairdressing
company, was the joint winner

of the BES Company of the

Year Award. It raised £400,000

via the BES in 1987. Originally

started in 1970, it now has 110

outlets and has been floated on
the Unlisted Securities Market.

The award was shared with

Graham Wood, the holding

company for six steel construc-

tion businesses. It originally

raised money under BES in

April 1984 obtaining a full list-

ing in February this year. Its

share price is almost ten times

the value of the original BES
shares in 1984.

Among the new offers over

the past year, the best non-as-

snred tenancy Issue was
deemed to be Britannia
Marine, which owns and oper-

ates safety vessels servicing

the offshore oil and gas indus-

tries. The runner up was
Chairpower Products, manu-
facturers and investors of an
exceptionally well designed
wheelchair.
The best assured tenancy

pftS was judged to be Norcity

Homes, the first assured ten-

ancy issue launched based an
the Glasgow area. Karrlngton

Developments was com-
mended. Predictably, Johnson
Fry were the sponsors who
raised most money during the

year - a total of £97m.
judging from Peter Lflley*s

speecE, the Government is

pretty satisfied with the way
the scheme is working and is

not going to alter it. Amid
some heckling. Lilley said that

the £500,000 limit for offers.
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srq Eric Short explains the changes m the method o v^ week
Insurance contributions which come into et

Does anyone
know the

way out?
other *ban assured tenancies

and shipping, was working
wefi. He claimed that as much
was being raised for smaller

companies under the scheme
as before the limit was
reduced.
The last tax year was excep-

tional for the BES industry
which raised more than £350m
but the manager of one fond
currently seeking capital said

it was harder going than this

time last year.

Why investors should be
more cautious is unclear; per-

haps they have used their

£40,000 allowances, or are tired

of new issues, or they are sim-

ply waiting until the last min-
ute. Incidentally, delaying
until the last minute can be

scription is £1,000 and the clos-

ing date is October 5.

Airways Homes Assured
Tenancies is seeking £5m to

provided rented accommoda-
tion, principally to British Air-

ways employees at Heathrow.
It might not be the quietest

part of the country to live, but
there is a considerable need for

temporary and permanent
rented accommodation from
airline staff. The properties

will be managed by the Air-

ways Housing Trust, which
has been developing and man-
aging homes since 1947. Tim
scheme is marketed by MMI (01

242 0171), the minimum invest-

ment is £1,000 and the offer

closes on October 24.

Nomad Properties is making

Heather Farmbrough wonders what
happens when BES investors

decide to take their profits

dangerous as cheques may
take too long to dear. Never-
theless, there Is still plenty to

choose from among offers open
now. Those not covered previ-

ously in the Financial Times
indude the following:

Manchester Village Homes
sponsored by Neill Clarke
(041-332- -2055) is an assured
tenancy offer raising up to £5m
for properties in the south
Manchester area. The directors

have good experience in the
local housing market. This
scheme includes the design
and build idea, where the com-
pany intends to design and
build some of its houses, thus
“saving” the normal costs
incurred in purchasing proper-

ties directly from a developer.

The minimum Individual sub*

its second offer under BES and
hoping to raise £5m to let

assured fapanriiwi in the north

east. The first issue raised
£3L7m. According to the Halifax

Building Society, house prices

in the north caught up with
the rest of the country to some
extent last year rising 33.1 per
cent over the 12 months to

June 1989. Directors say there

is reran for prices to go higher

with plenty of new badness in

the area and the successful
Metro centre, Europe’s largest

shopping centre, nearby in

The company’s first scheme
is doing wall with plenty of
completed applications from
tenant*. The minimum sub-
scription is 800 shares at £L15
each. The offer closes an Octo-

ber 31 and is sponsored by
Wise Speke (teL 091-261-126$.

Northumbria Housing, spon-

sored by Choularton

2
1-283*7671) is also looking to

L properties in the north east
It intends to acquire houses
ranging from Tmmfldftmiflfld or
derelict homes to rundown

j

rural properties. Becketts

Homes - the company of
which Northumbria’s chair-

man is managing director -

will advise the company on
developments and will manage
the completed properties. The
minrmntti application ifi £L000
and the offer (doses cm October
33.

Community Housing
Assured Tenancies (CHAT)
Hahns to be a "guaranteed and
socially aware” offer. - The
accommodation Is designed fra

the elderly - which is not the

first time a BES assured ten-

ancy issue has addressed this

market The company hopes to

raise £L4m, and is sponsored
by A G Bentley (0800-300-371).

Four sites have been selected
and the company has a buy-

back guarantee with the hous-
ing associations who will man-
age the properties in the form
of a rare way option. After five

years, toe company can ask the
housing association to buy the
properties back, pound for
pound the amnimt subscribed
by investors. So investors have
a safety net, although the
shares sMiiri be worth more
thaw £i each by than. The min-
imum subscription is £2,000
and the offer closes cm October
4.

Other assured tenancy
issues, some of which dose
next week include Capital
(sponsored by Hodgson Martin
031-226-7644) which will concen-
trate on central Scotland, Dun-
dee and Aberdeen. Another
Hodgson Martin issue. Beech-
wood, will invest in Glasgow.
The sucdnctly-uamed 251 Por-

tobeEo Road will develop and
let a single development of 11
flats in the Netting Hfll area of
London (Matrix Securities
01-495-4909).

If assured tenancies don’t
appeal, Johnson Fry
(01-321-0220) is sponsoring LA
Fitness which is seeking
£500,000 for a new health and
fitness centre in Old Isleworth
village, just over the Thames
from Kew Gardens.

Incidentally, Artesian, the
London property development
«pd assured tenancy company
hM Invested more thaw fim
(not one per cent as previously
reported) of its £43m capital

and expects to have committed
almost 50 per cent of the capt
tel by the end of the year.
Heather Farmbrough was

commended for the BEST BES
journalist of the year award.

FROM NEXT Thursday, all employees1

earning at least £115 per wed; (£5,980 a'

year) will have an extra £3.01 a week
(£156*2 a year) in their pay packet as a
result of changes in the method of paying
National Insurance contributions, first

announced in this year’s Budget
* Under the cnrrpnf rAmpi<>T contribution

system, employees who earn less than £48.

a week - the Lower Earnings limit - do
not pay any National Insurance

s in your pay pacKci,

Weekly
Earnings

SYSTEM

Weekly

Net Reduction in

NJ Contributions

£

Once they earn more than £43 weekly
employees are charged contributions on
all their egmtngs m which.contributions,

are assessed at the employee's top basic

rate. For employees earnings £115 or more
a week, the basic contribution rate is 9 per
cent.

Under the hew simplified system
employees earning mare than £43 a week
wifi pay NI contributions at the rate of 2

115 & above
Source:

Under the hew simplified system arauction of £341 in their weekly Nl
employees earning mere than £43 a week contribution,

wifi pay NI contributions at the rate of 2 Employees earning less than £115 a
per cent on their earnings up to the Lower week currently have lower bask; Nlcontri-
Earnings Limit and 9 per cent on earnings button . rates. The net effect oh theirMiuv uu ocuiiiiiyi UUUUU . XOica. a uc 11X2U vu.

above this amount, up to the Upper Earn- weekly NI contributions is a saving at a
ings Limit - currently £325 a week. -

.
lower, amount The table illustrates the

Thus,' employees earning £115 a week or effect ofthe changes,
more will pay 2 per cent on the first £43 of store there is no tax reUri on Nl craxtri-

tbeir weekly earnings, instead of 9 per buttons - even though- effectively they
cent, and the assessment of their remain- are a social security tax - the employee

^pe with, mortgage

money, however

SSSoVftMiwt under pressure from

^

(Stato life companies. 1“

commitments without cufi-

Thf amount involved is too snmttmto™
for an employee toiMba

commitment from
~«»n9nfes view this as a painless way mar

2K*s already making prasmn pay-

SS to increase thefr comnutaajb^
For example, employees in WJWW

pension schemes could bacr^se ti^rAYC
(Additional Voluntary
}£»nfai This move would co

J?
cid®

forthcoming campaigns m toe mrtmxmby

life companies to promote their. Free

Standing AVC a ^,1Employees amtrlbutingtoai^'^^
pension arrangement couM
navments too. However, this does,not

j^ply to rebate<mly PCTsonalprai^M
ha* are contracted-out of the State Eam-
ings-Related Pension Scheme.

David Barchard on a move to make credit even more flexible

Two cards — but one account
IF YOU are bewildered fay the
number and variety of credit

cards on the market, be con-

soled by the thought that you
can tailor the features ofa card
to match your needs.
Save & Prosper, the retail

finance arm of Robert Fleming;
the merchant bank, seems to

have taken the flexibility prin-

ciple furthest It launched a
credit card scheme this week
which allows customers to

have both a Visa card and a
MasterCard, but with a single

account
Customers can choose

whether they want to pay a fee

(of £8 a year) and a lower inter-

est rate equivalent to 22.7 per
cent a year, or no fee and a
slightly higher interest rate of
24.8 per cent They can also

choose whether or not to be
billed with a single monthly
account for both cards — an
innovation which has led to
ructions at Visa International

and which could yet force Save
& Prosper to compromise by
putting two separate state-

ments in the bum envelope.

payment easier, but the other

advantages seem a little ques-
tionable. In thB UK, there is

little difference between flip

Tinmherfi <rf Visa and Master-
Card retail outlets - any shop
that takes one card usually
Will take the other. There are

other countries, notably West
Germany, where the situation

is different and Save & Prosper
seems to be going into the

‘Payments are made
easier but the

other advantages
seem questionable

9

MasterCard market with an
eye to long-term changes in
Europe.
For those who regard credit

cards as giving a fine of credit,

there seems to be little point In
a double account with a atage
issuer. Save & Prosper offers a
credit Bmtt of up to 10 per cent

of gross toenme for home-own-
era. .

Unlike fl» credit cards of the

_,lrtTOR customers to settle their Meanwhile, new affinity

accounts with direct debits for cards CwhidbidoMte

eifherthe full amount rar the of the amount went with them

monthly mrnimnm. But they to particular chartti^)cjm-

£o longer provide 1he cheapest trnue to appear-

Visa or MasterCard on the Royal Society for the iProfeo-

market. That distinction Is tion of Birds, card, another for
- - *— animal-lovers has taken Its

held by the Town & Country animal-lovers has takenlte

Building Society, which how. The Royal of Scot-

than 10 percentage points

below the big names in the

industry.
That situation could be

about to change. Bardaycard

of MasterCard, an affinity card

finked to the National Canine

Defence League (NCDL).

The hawk will donate £7.50 to

the NCDL every time a cardJHMIUL Ul JUUiVWJV««»t MM* — —

w

. . .

is to announce fairly account is opened. The mm is
r - _ . m « j .a WnAn a nrev. In Imria

soon that it is introducing

charges, the other Access
to keep a d

a fortnight.

in ken-
31 tibore

CUOlKODi HSR llUWfi — ~ Y, • m J
banks will probably follow soon be an affinity creon: card

Lloyds Bank before very much for dog-haters as well?

mpyps p¥i inR CUVU1UMC* uuum vtwv* mi i

From the customer’s point erf
’ larger banks, such as Access or

view a single account make8 “ Bardaycard, Save & .
Prosper

longer. This will enable than
to bring their interest rates

down a little.

Midland Bank this week
announced the launch of its

mass-market Visa card, with
an APR of 29.8 per. cent. Mid-

land launched a limited-circu-

lation Visa card, called Indigo,

last spring. The appearance of

its new Visa means that all the

Big Four banks now offer both

Visa and MasterCards to their

customers.

ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

The Financial Tunes propose*
lo publish this survey on:

9th OCTOBER 1989

to (AortalBjMpfi art
.

IAN ELY-CORBETT
- on 01-873 3000

EUROPE-SINGAPORE.WE HAVE MORE ON THE
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Flotation row changes course, reports Sara Webb
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1 Abbey
National'flotation fe« rtvapppH

course: Nbwvinvestora feepro-
testing foal foe compensation
awarded '.’for- the money foey
lostis far fipm adequate:
" One of the main complaints
byAhbey.members was that
fee cheques they sent to' cower
foe cost of additjonal sferes
were, cashed, as much as /we
week before the flotation date
of July 12>wbereaa therefttnti_

cheques often did not arrive
untfl se^eaaTw'eeks'Iata:.
As a result, people who iad

borrowed money in order ,to
pay for shares (which they
were not allocated) incurred
substantial interest charges.
Others: complained that .the
delays' in = sending off the

interest oni their ravings, -

Lloyds Bank, the registrar,

later offered to refund the
interest and reimborse mem-
bers “in respect of reasonable
direct expenses Incurred . . .

as a consequence of. delay in
the receipt of your share certif-

icate and/or cheque. 1

! However,
some of -the peopfe who tbpk
up Lloyds’ offer how claim
they

:

are being .shortchanged
and are far from satisfied with
their compensattan cfaegnes.

'•

. John de Vries of Lincol-
nshire was very surprised
where, instead of receiving the

£25 he cblmri, Lloyds' sent a
• dbeqUefor only fidldhtedaiin'
form,’ de Vries requested £24.63
in -respect<rf £L30Q overdrawn
for 41 days (foe period between
July,4‘when Ids cheque was
cashed and"August 21 when be
received his refund cheque)
plus postage, some of which
-was7 spent on letters of com-
plaint.

Meanwhile, Andy Boast of
Gsnibridgeshire. claimed £137
- £40 for interest bn £1,040 of

borrowed money

.

£25 for statfo-
!
- nery and phase-calls; «mi £72
winch he calculated was 'ade-

quate compensation for time
Jest in dealing with the process

. of trying to 'track down what
'-had happened toMs share cer-

tificates and refond cheque.
Instead, he got a cheque for

£25.
'

'Lloyds says it has received
fewer than 50000 claims so far,

mpstiy for amounts of between
£3-20. tt says it has not paid out
more than £50 to anyone. “We
have tried to be sympathetic
mid reasonable,” said a spokes-
man. Lloyds tww checked all

large claims - for money lost

on deposits'or feu borrowing
money''-- with the claimant’s

bank
'

and has demanded proof
of the amount lost

- Iioyds said it would not pay
compensation for lost earnings.
“We have heard from accoun-
tants ami other professionals

who are claiming for three
hours of lost time and, frankly,
we’re not paying that kind of

money," said the spokesman.
He added that the bank had
received dahns from “a lot of
charlatans," some of whom
had “grossly exaggerated" the
amount of money lost because

they had borrowed or taken
cash out of their ravings
account*?
Lloyds says it has dealt with

nearly all the doling received

apart for “a few hundred”
which are - chiefly for large
amoimtR Some d«iTtiB are still

triAHwp in.

Lloyds and Abbey National
are back-dating interest only to
July 12, the date of the flota-

tion. Sirnre caghiy^g the cheque
implies that you accept the
amount awarded, anyone who
is still not happy about the
amount they have been sent in
compensation might find it

worthwhile to send the cheque
babk and demand more, enclos-

ing proof of how much they
have lost.

This week, the Abbey
National Protest Group -
which was set up to help share-

holders who had not received
certificates or refund cheques
— said it had heard that the
Government had ruled out con-
ducting an Inquiry into

foe flotation (see story below).
Yet, 2% months after foe So*

*’*v

I M rf#
•.->* v • r .*

Sir Campbell Adamson, the
chairman of Abbey National

tation, there are still a few peo-
ple who have not received
their share certificates. One is

Mrs Kensey a widow from
Hemel Hempstead, Hertford-

shire.

She applied for her free
shares and eventually, in gbtyr
desperation, resorted to the
Citizens’ Advice Bureau to find

out what had happened to her
certificates she rays, her
local Abbey National branch
was unwilling to help her.
Despite that, she has yet to
clap eyes on the wretched
pieces of paper.

Grievances that won’t die away
WVRMtHMlinHWglPIyflig

Abbey National Building - - •

“

Snefetywho -still fed. they
were bard, done-by daring the
recent flotation-wfllhave been
tiisheartextedhy this week’*;-
news that John Redwood, > ;

;

;

jimlnr wtiilcfar at tlw
Department of Trade and .- V
Industry, hasrejected Labour
Party calls foran .

'

- Redwood hasstiH no*
vrittan to Cbd&Smifri the
Labourfront bench ; j :

at the IT is anything to go
fry, many people will notbe
satisfied by fob answer. The
grievances that attended foe
flotationshowlittle sign of
dyingaw^afifrauglt the
group itselfregardsfoe
problem ofdistributing share
certificates as resolved almost

Inquiry but, fat a tatter to two
members of the public, he
InAcateft he does not.ptanto
hold one. .i

.

Iffoelargeamopnt rf
crerespondence still arriving

. . Those who foink otherwise,
or who feel tbatan inquiry
Is needed, should perbivs
write to Redwoodaffoe Pit

fedriwtKMl
'

laiwrfifoyestigatiaMoni be
btsaed byletters from
membenud tbe puffin
Meanwhile, AMAR - Abbey

Members Against notation
- haswon a victory.

Alexander Sandlson,
viee-dudrxnan ofAMAF and
one of fosse members
disbarred on a technicality

from receiving free shares,

has collected a cheque for £500
from Abbey National after

sueing it in the small dahns
court.
Sasdison had been

registered with Abbey
National as having power of
attorney to act an his
step-mother's behalf. Like
trustees, widows whose
husbands had died recently,

and various other classes of
member. Abbey National ruled
that he was not entitled to
receive any free shares.

So, Sandison spent foe
£87.50 that it takes to launch

q fyw Hi tfi«» ginall dates
court mtd demanded £500
damages. Abbey National did
not reply within tile required
15 days and, therefore, lost

the case.

Sandison says be has
prepared a brochure far
anyone wanting to take
rimnararHnw, althiwigh he
warns that those holding
trustee accounts and widows
might not stand much chance
of winning their cases in law
ifAbbey National (booses to
contest them.
Those wanting foe brochure

should write to AMAF at 93
BMgmonnt Gardens, London
WC1E 7AZ »ncl««riiig s SAB.

David Barchard

his Important conference assesses the
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Sweden, Finfand andIc^and with the

European Community and looks at the

: strategies of importent Nordic businesses.

Taking part are:
.

The Rf Hon Denis Heafey, ch, mbe, mp
" Former ChcmoeUor ofiho Bduquer, UK

Mr Kjeli-Oiof Feidf
Mhusfer of Finahoe, Sweden

Mr Niels Hehreg Petersen
Minister of Economic Affems, Denmark

. MrJonas Gahr Store
Adviser fa the Prime Minister, Norway

Mr Kalevi Sorsa
Speaker of Brtmdi Fbr&amanf

Mr Thorsteinn Okifsson
Economic Adviserto the Prune Minister, Iceland

Dr Anders Aslund
Stockholm School of Economics

Mr Paavo Rantanen
Nokia Corporation

Mr HaraidNorvik
Stafoil Group

Mr Bo C E Ramfors
. Skandmaviska EnskSda Banken

Mr Gerhard Heiberg
AkarcLS.

Mr Anders Liungh
Svenska Handebbankcen

Sir Michael Butler, gcmg
Hczmbros Bank Lkrated

Mr Martin Waldenstrom
Booz^Boh Aaguistion Services

Official Carrier: S4S
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Andrew Hill finds that North Americans can’t buy a stake

Dry outlook for water float
OIL MAGNATES from Texas,
Manhattan property tycoons
and Californian fli™ moguls
are in for a dry autumn. They
may have dollars burning
boles in their pockets hot they
will not be able to spend them
an a stake in the water and
sewerage businesses of
Rngfaml and Wales.
Shares in the 10 British

water companies are almost
certainly going to be placed
with large US and Orivulian

institutions, according to UK
government announcements
this week. But because of stock

market regulations in those
countries, foe water issue is

closed to private residents
there.

Not only that the UK gov-

ernment can’t even reveal the
of ftw bank haiwjiing the

private placing in the US.
According to UK advisers, if

the US bank received just one
letter from an anglophile
American begging for water
shares, it would jeopardise the
entire issue.

The same restriction applies

to British expatriates in the US
and Canada pining for a drop

SOME BUILDING societies are
starting to hit back at tbe
Higher rates on deposits being
offered by the banks. Whatever
happens to base rate, several
societies are guaranteeing
interest rates at big premiums
on new savings accounts.
Bradford & Bingley, for

mmipte, is guaranteeing a rate
4.75 per cent above its ordinary
account for investors prepared
to deposit a minimim of £10,000

for a year in its

Elite account. At present lev-

els, this is equivalent to a com-
pound flnnnal rate of 1L03 per
cent net after standard-rate tax
has been deducted.

Interest can also be with-
drawn half-yearly. In which
case the rate drops to 10.75 per
cent. But with the first pay-
ment not made until April 6
next vear. taxpayers can defer
their tax liability until the
1990/91 fiscal year and also
take advantage of independent
taxation for married couples.
Skipton Building Society is

offering a similar deal with the
launch an Monday of a one-

year bond that pays 11.10 per
cent net (equivalent to 14A0
gross) on a nrinhmim balance
Qf £5,000.

Like Bradford & Bingley,

of home-treated water. They
cannot apply for shares from a
US or fianarfiaw aririresft.

Japanese investors will get a
better deal. As in past privati-

sations, shares are almost cer-

tain to be sold through a public
offer in Japan.
On this occasion, to ease the

complex flotation, the Japa-
nese finance ministry has also
waived foe need for all 10 pri-

vatisation stocks to be listed in

Tokyo. Private investors in
Japan - including expatriates
- should not register in the
UK but should apply for shares
through their own broker or
through Daiwa, which will be
lead manager for tbe Japanese
issue if it goes ahead.

hi continental Europe, insti-

tutional investors will have the
opportunity to subscribe
through a private placing. The
Treaty of Rome also indicates
that all European Community
members should have the
chance to apply for shares.

So far, so good. But, appar-
ently, there could be problems
in one or two EC countries -
Italy and Portugal have been
mentioned - because of local

roles on securities.

Potential investors in fur-

ther-flung parts of the Conti-

nent should also bear in mind
that it is worth applying for

shares only if they are likely to
have enough time to read the
mini-prospectus (on all 10 com-
panies) and lodge their applica-

WATER
PRIVATISATION

Hons before the nfegfeg date.

If you are a private investor
based outside the UK or, say,
an expatriate with a second
home in Britain, and yon are
wondering if you can buy
shares in foe water companies,
your first step should be to
consult the share information
office or a local lawyer.
There is another category of

IN THE NEWS

Societies hit back
this is not a fixed rate, but
Skipton guarantees that the
Excel bond will always be at
least 4J> per cent Mgbet* than
its paid-up share rate.

The bond matures on Sep-
tember 30 next year, but you
will be able after the first 30
days to withdraw any amount
Twimndiatoly providing that a
balance of £5,000 is retained
and that you accept 30 days*
loss of interest.

Sfciptnn is also offering expa-
triate investors higher rates.

Its Ninety Overseas account
pays 14 per cent gross on
deposits of more than £25,000
and 13 per cent on amounts
over £500. As the name implies,

you have to give 90 days’
notice to make withdrawals
without loss of interest
The Leeds & Holbeck soci-

ety’s one-year investment capi-

tal bonus shares pay a net rate

of 10.85 per cent (14.47 gross)

and have a guaranteed pre-
mium of 4.70 per cent over the
standard rate.

Tbe compounded annual rate

is equivalent to 11.14 per cent
if you invest before March L

Norwich Union says it is

undertaking the most ambi-
tious series of product
launches nwd week in its 180-

year history.

It plans to compete with the
haniw building societies by
offering ravers and investors
new schemes for lump sum
investment, regular savings
and school fees, giving the
choice between with-profits or
unit-linked policies

The new products will
indude a personal equity plan;

a regular ravings plan with a
range of 13 unit trusts; and a
with-profits fund, the unit
price of which cannot go down.

Commercial Union is cutting
the cost of home contents
insurance. Zt is offering up to

30 per cent premium reduc-

private abareboMw outside the

UK. Apparently, some individ-

ual investors drawn from the

ranks of the mega-rich are
habitually offered the chance
to underwrite large privatisa-

tions. If you have to check
whether you're one of them,
you probably aren't on foe list

In the UK, meanwhile, pri-

vate investors should look out
for important wnnnimftgmgnta

within the next two weeks on
the level of share incentives
being offered to those who pre-

register with foe government’s
information office.

The office has received 13m
inquiries already despite a poll

on Radio 4 last week which
revealed that only 4 per cent of
the population intended to buy
water shares. That poll was
carried out in foe first week of
the latest advertising cam-
paign.
The government is also

likely to reveal shortly the
deadline for registration of
potential shareholders, and the
miniTfimw aDnhcatinn LeveL

Water Share Information
Office,, PO Box U Bristol BS99
!BW(teL 0272-272-272).

tfcms in selected areas; 20 per
cent discounts for first-time
house-buyers; and 5 per cent
discounts to members of
Neighbourhood Watch
schemes.

General Accident is giving
away reflective horse leg bands
to coincide with tbe re-launch
of a “horse and rider* insur-

ance policy. A pair of the
bands, used for improving tbe
visibility of horses in poor
weather, will be sent to anyone
seeking details of the policy.

Ansvar, foe Eastbourne-based
company appriaHring in Insur-

ance for teetotallers, is trans-

ferring its life assurance policy

business to the Wesleyan and
General Assurance Society.
The switch has been sanc-
tioned by the High Court
Geoffrey Williams, Ansvar’s

managing director, said policy-

holders would benefit from the
larger scale of the Wesleyan
operations and could expect to
get larger bonuses than would
be likely if Ansvar continued
as an independent insurer.

John Edwards
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Private Client,
orjust an account number?
At GreenweH Montagu Stockbrokers, private clients are die

backbone ofour business. We place teal importance on the

strength of our personal relationships. Links with some of our

clients and their families go back several generations.

Just as times have changed for them, they have changed for us

too. In today’s markets we are determined to achieve every

advantage that technology can bring, in the dealing room and
in our portfolio management—but we are equally determined

to be old-fashioned when it comes to client relationships.

Knowing you as a private individual will help us to follow your

best interests when we invest your money.

Ifyou have over £100,000 for investment, please call Tim
Wakeley or Robert Otdey on 01-588 8817 for an informal

discussion—or said the form for further information about our
services.

—Our branches in Lymmgton cmd Hereford also offerfull

stockbroking services. —
To the Client Services Director,

Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers, London Office.

Name —.....—
Address.

"’sw»

- GREE^JWELL7MONTAGU7
• STOCKBROKERS •

114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HY
Lymington Office: Hereford Office:

96 High Street, 35 Bridge Street,

LymingtOll A Member of The Securities Association Hereford

Hants SOU 9AP and HR4 9DG
Telephone: 0590 674288 The International Stock Exchange Telephone 0432 264646

WOMB

THE PORTFOLIO PEP
for the enlightened investor

PrepareNOW for Dec. 31st deadline

CALLNOWON
01-589 1577
FOR DETAILS

The Portfolio PEP

No Initial or annual management
charges. Self eotocBon of invest*

merits. Froo advice.

Ttefree income distributed or retained.
Complete freedom from capital gains
tax.

Invest up to £7,800 now by combining
“okf and “new” style plans before
Dec.3latdoodBne.
Husband and Wife may combine their

plan for the purpose of management,
making one portfolio of up to £15,600.

Standard stockbroking commissions
of 1.65% (Min £40). Dividends are
credited gross, subject to a charge of

£7.50(incLVJ\.T.).

KELLIK & CO
STOCKBROKERS

Members ofThe Stock Exchange & T.S.A.

OR POST COUPON TODAY

r
Please send me detaBs ofThe RortfoRo PB>.

Mama

Address.

.Postcode.

Kaiik & Co, 45 Cadogan street
London SW3 2JQ.

THE B.A.T INDUSTRIES
DEMERGER PROPOSALS

What do they mean
and how do they affect you

as a B.A.T Industries

shareholder?

Call free, any time on
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Darid Cohen outlines the pros and eons of company share-buying schemes

An option well worth considering
A ii ...Alftimn InKPS

A SOPHISTICATED FT reader

would surety be sceptical about
an investment opportunity
offering, at best, the prospect

of a spectacular gain ami, at

worst, an annual tax-free

return erf more than 7 per cent
Such scepticism would for once

ho unjustified — this is a fair

description of what it means to

be granted a savisgs-ralated
share option by your employer.

And the terms of such option*

can now be made even more
generous as a result of changes
announced in this year's

Budget
Approved savings-related

share option schemes - to
give them their full title -
were introduced in the 1S80

Finance Act The crux of the
scheme is that participating
employees are offered the
“option” to buy shares in their

company in the future at a
price fixed when the option is
granted.

Until this year the price pay-
able had to be at least 90 per
cent of the shares value at the
grant date but this has now
been reduced to 80 per cent In
other words shares can be
offered to employees at 20 per

below their current mar-
ket value.
Apart from the share option,

the other key feature or this

type of scheme is that it is
“savings-related”. An employee
can only take out an option if

at the time he enters
a five-year savings contract,
the ultimate proceeds of which
win be sufficient to pay for the
option shares.
These contracts are available

from iHthur the Department of
National Savings or a building

society and provide for
monthly contributions of any-
thing between £10 and £150
(the maximum was raised from
£100 at the beginning of this

month).
At tile end of the five-year

contract term, the employee
gets back his 60 payments
together with a bonus amount-
ing to a farther 12 contribu-
tions, equivalent to a com-
pound annual interest of 7.2

per cent net Alternatively, if

he elected at the outset far a
7-year term, he can leave his
money in far anothertwo years
without making any further
inputs. The bonus then goes up
to 24 monthly instahoints —
an overall return of about 7.7

per cent
Even taking account of tire

feet that all the bonuses are
tax-free, these returns are solid
rather than spectacular when
looked at in isolation. The real-
ity is, however, that when the
employee cashes in Ms savings
contract, he wifi also have the
chance to exercise his share
option.
H the share p~i»» has -faUan

below his option price then be
wifi obviously let the option-
lapse. But if the market price
is higher he will trigger his
option and be in a position to
make an immediate gain by
reselling the shares.

'

The beneficial tax roles
extend to such a gain.
Although profits on employee
options are usually taxed as
income, participants In an.

“approved" scheme are, with
one exception mentioned
below, subject only to capital
grins tax. Tbe two taxes are
now charged at the same rate

but CGT rim offers the impor-
tant advantage of a £5,000
annual exemption. -

To appreciate the combined
potential of savings contract
and share option, consider the
case of Alex. He is granted an

on 9,000 shares in XY2T
at 80p when .the. market
is £L To cover the cost,

takes out a £100 oer month
contract After five years he
has saved £6,000 and a £1£00
bonus gives him the £7,200 ha
needs to take up the shares.
Assume XYZ*s price goes up

at an annual rate of just 16 per
cant- By tiw» end of the fifth

year it win have risen from £1
to £Uil, If Alex exercises the
option to buy the shares at;

gnd then wjis at fti-fit he
net £14,490. Since his total
investment was only £6,000, he
has more than doubled his
UMmey. lowing in mind teat

the savings were made over a
five- year period, the £8,490

profit represents an annual
return of more than 41 per
cent. . _

Even if the share price bad
remained completely static, the

combination of savings bonus
the initial 20 per cent dis-

count would have given Alex a
£8,000 gain - equivalent to

more than 17 per cent per
arypnm
These lucrative benefits can-

not be set aside for specially

favoured members of staff. The
legislation requires that
full-time employees who have
served a qualifying period of

up to five years must be given
the opportunity to participate.

The greatest source of poten-

tial disappointment far option

holders is if they are prevailed
from retaining their options for

the fall term. This will occur ff

tiie employee loses his job or

his employer is taken over

before the fifth anniversary.

The scheme rates wi2 some-

times provide that the option

lapses, in which case the

employee’s only alternatives

will be to withdraw Jns savings

and receive a reduced rate of

interest (6 per cent year

after the first year of tee con-

tract) or keep the contract

going to maturity.

Even if the option can be

exercised earfy-Jhe potmitial

profits will be-curtaflefi. This is

because a premature exercise

of tim option is restricted to

the number of shares which

can be purchased with the

accrued proceeds of the

savings contract at that time

- inevitably, a smaller sum
ftiayi if tiie contract bad been
completed.

Suppose that, in the earner

example, XYZ pic had been
over three years after

Alex was granted his option.

Alex will by then have saved

£3,600 and this will be supple-

mented by interest of about

S160. At an option price of 8Qp

per share, the total proceeds of

£3,760 will, only be enough to

pay far 4,700 shares compared
with £9,000 if the scheme had
run for the fall five-year

period.

Even assuming that the

takeover is at £L6I per share
- the price at the end of five

years in the earlier example —
Alex’s profit wifi only be £S£07

as against £8,490 if the option

had run its full course.

David Cohen is a partner in

the dtp law firm of Paisner &
Co.

ONE PERSON’S cloud is
usually another's gfhvr Hiring.

While many house owners In
the UK are suffering a drop in
the value of their property, a
number of mortgage lenders
are reporting brisk business
from expatriates wanting to
buy a house in the UK either

to live in on their retnm or as
an investment.
Traditionally, mortgage

tenders have justified a higher
Interest rate for expatriate
borrowers on tire grounds of
the greater risks Involved
when the owner is overseas
and the property is let. Bat
there is now much less justifi-

cation far a premium rating
following tiie introduction of
the 1988 Housing Act. This
legislation gives landlords tiie

right to recover possession at
the end of a tenancy provided
they can show that the prop-
erty Is required for their pri-

vate residence.
Alternatively, if the land-

lord has already given prior
notice to the tenant, he can
recover possession Irrespective

of whether he intends to
occupy the property himself.

Lenders who continue to

EXPATRIATES

Load-free home loans
charge a loaded mortgage rate
for expatriates because of the
perceived difficulty of remov-
ing tenants who. have over-
stayed their contractual wel-
come eiimM flwir

present practice by insisting
on the absentee landlord tak-
ing out a legal expenses insur-
ance policy to provide protec-
tion of ownership rights.

Jkt present not all lenders
offer standard interest rates to
expatriates who wish to raise
finance to purchase aUKprop-
erty. But the situation is
changing; a lot more tend-
ers are coming into the expa-
triate market offering competi-
tive rates. Potential borrowers
should not need to_pay more
than 13JS per cent currently
and there are schemes. Town
ft Country and BNP Mortgages
among them, which offer a sig-

nificantly more competitive

BNP Mortgages laimclied an
expatriate mortgage plan ear-

lier this year, originally with
an QJS per cent uplift on its

variable mortgage rate. The
&5 per cent loading no longer
applies. Mortgage loans to
expatriates are now offered at
BNP’s standard rate of 1465
per emit, which is Ugh but is

cushioned for the first six
months by a discount of L5
per cent on loans over
OfXMNXk and 1 per cent on
loans up to £100 000. Alterna-
tively, BNP offers a mortgage
loan schemawhere tiie rate is
fixed at I2L5 par cent for the
first three years. TJp to 3 per
emit, of this can be, driesrad
ttwHI file end of the time-year
period.
Janet Boswell, manager,

direct marketing for BNP
Mortgages, says mortgage

rates as high as 16 per cent
hare bean reported tutor fay

oftjg^^conipetittve
contracts annmd conns from
the Town ft Country Bufifflng

Society which is offering, a
standard mortgagerate oflSJS
per cent on Its Expatriate
Mortgage plus a discount of
LOS peg cent for tiie first year,
which means an expatriate
mortgage can be taken oat at
current rate of 12L46 per cent.

Most of Town ft Country's
enquiries arefrom HongKong,
bat tbe society is pfenning to
appoint agents .in other coun-
tries to provide a jendenfa
prospective borrawear"

.

Town ft Country is not alone
In offering a standard rate
mortgage to espatriataa. Hafir,

fax adopts the same practice

and so too does Nationwide
Anglia which launched a fixed

rate mortgage earlier this

month with interest pegged to

12.5 per cent for the first time
years.
Nationwide Anglia treats

mortgage applications from
expatriates on the same basis

as applications from UK resi-

dents, provided the expatriate

has a right of residence in the

UK.
Ian Daxfay, marketing dbee-

tor of John Charooi, mortgage
advisers, says ff the expatri-

ate's salary is not paid in stee-

itng, a foreign currency faun
arranged offshore might be
suitable.
As to tiie type of mortgage.

Darby confirms a trend
towards Interest-only mort-
gages both where the expefcrf-

ate is {damifng to return to the

UK and whare the property is

purchased as an investmoit ft

Is possible to arrange anfafr*-
est only mortgage over 25

, yearu Where-ftlm of upfa 75
per cehtMf the purchase price

Is requfroLhe says. 7. .

Peter Gartiand
Peter Cortland u Editor of

The International, the FT’S
magazinefor expatriates.

Problems with trees
ON ONE ride of my property,
approximately two to three
feet on my neighbour’s side of
the party line, are several
mature trees. Every year with
my neighbour's consent -
and, X may add, with his disap-

proval - I have had tiie tree

branches trimmed.
This is because they over-

hang my driveway, musing a
nuisance with dropped pine
needles, cones, twigs and an
abundance of leaves in tiie lat-

ter part of the year.
In conversation with my

neighbour be teBs me that the
trees were here before I moved
in 6iat I must put up with
the problem. Can you advise
me if these Is any course of
action I can take?

You can only continue to

do what you have been doing.

You are entitled to cut the
trees back to the line of the
boundary.

A case for

resigning
KY LATE father established a
trust, the Income going to me
for life and the capital bring
divided equally between my
two children on my death. I

and a friend of mine are the

trustees. The trust invest-
ments Include holdings of 10

per cent Treasury Stock 1998

and 11 3» per cent Treasury
Stock 1999. These stocks were
sold in June 1987 and the pro-

ceeds included accrued income
paid gross.

The intend Revenue has
ruled that this accrued income
does not farm part of the trust

income and is assessable on
the trustees; furthermore,
regardless atmy own tax posi-

tion (I am retired and a baric

rate taxpayer) the accrued
ificoin** Is assessable to addi-

tional rate tax of 18 per cent

JX the Inspector is right, what

is the reasoning behind the

delation?
The accrued income is

cteariy part of my income as

the life tenant and 1 have to

pay the tax on it To classify it

as not part of the trust income
and assessable at a higher rate

seemsillogical, arbitrary and
imlftiF,

Yes, the taxman is right
(by virtue at paragraph 8 (a) of
schedule 27 to tiie Finance Act
1985).

The accrued-income element
in the sale proceeds of the
stocks is part of the trust’scap-
ital: it does not foam part of
your income aa fife tenant, if

the trustees have in fact paid
the accrued-income element
over to you as life tenant., It

should be paid back Into the
trust forthwith. As you and
your co-trustee appear to have
misunderstood tbe terms of the
trust <so far as we can deduce
the bets from your brief out-

line), we recommend that you
both have a talk with a solici-

tor - after givinghim or hera
chance to look at the trust
deed beforehand, of course.
Because of the invidious posi-

tion in which you find your-
self, as a trustee incorrectly
paying trust capital to himself
as life tenant, you may wish to
consider resigning your trust-

eeship.
A brief leaflet on the

accrued-income scheme is

obtainable from tiie tax office

to which the trust returns are
made: ask for IB68.

Reducing
liability

on house
MY WIFE and I were very
interested in a recent Briefcase

letter fiAaditned “Joint-Owned
Investment."
Do we infer from your

answer that when one of the

spouses dies, handing over
ane-quartar of the house to the
children (with the surviving
spouse continuing to live

there) would be an allowable

method -of - reducing
inheritance tax on the death of

the second spouse?

It is important to be able

to show that a gift which
qualifies to reduce your
liability to inheritance tax does
not have a benefit reservedfa
the donor.
The risk In giving a foil 50

per cent away on. the first

death is that it might be
argued that tiie surviving
spouse's continued occupation

of tbe house is not as of right

(because of his or her 50 per
cent share) hut because there

is an express or implied
condition attached to the gift

of tbe other 50 per cent not to

deprive the surviving spouse of

Agift to children ofonly a 25
per cart interest in the house
whmid be effective to prevent
there being a rfaim that there

is a benefit reserved.

If such a were to
succeed it wouldnegate the tax
efficiency of the gift to a child,

so that mheritance tax cm the
second death, would be
calculated on the value of the
whole of the bouse.

It is doubtful whether the
continued residence of the
child in the house would he
sufficient to deflect the risk,

gifhmigh it may well dfaninish

it.

BhIEFCASE
Hohgdmporrntoimreubmmxartod
br i» FbmnoU Timm lor tbe emwwrm
|IM( fe«woaMM'WfevMt•* -

.
benmtnebrpoaim moom poin t*.

Community
charge
IF I give my live-in nanny the
wherewithal to pay the Cast-

wnnity Charge, is tout
1» A gift?

2. A benefit in kind?
-

3. Income on which tax and
national insurance contribu-
tions are payable?

The right answer is 3: as
toe discharge of an employee’s

.personal pecuniary BahHify by
ti» employer, tf paid direct to
tiie local authority, or as remu-
neration Of paid to the
employee herself).

Not liable

for poll tax
MY wins and I spend between
three and six months every
year in the UK staying with
our two sons who both have
their own houses here. The
rest of tiie year we lira abroad.
Could you advise me on

whether the Community
Charge will be payable by us
when residing with one or
other of our aims and. If so,
whether this is mi a prorata
basis . for the number of
months in a year spent in tiie

UK?
On the facts which you

state neither you nor your wife
should become liable to pay
tin* nmwmnnfty charge.

INTEREST RATESs WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Ss*%

Compounded return
krinmna
25% 4t%

Frequency
cf

payment

Tax
tree

Amount
Invited

£
fflMml

(days)

CLEARING BANK" .

Deposit account ——

.

4E0 4.00 am monthly 1 0-7
. High Interest cheque 6.50 6.70 JL38 monthly 1 500-4,999 0
High Interest cheque 8.00 wo 6.64 monthly 5,000-9.999 O
tftgh interest cheque 8.40 8.70 6.96 monthly 1 10.000-48,989 O
Hfflft Interestcheque 6.80 Tjse monthly 1 50,000 0

BUILDING SOCIETY!
OrfUmry stare
High Interest
High tew—t

High Interest

High Merest access
90-day
90-day
90-day

6.09

&jOO
8.25
8.75

MO
9.20

9JV
10.25

AST
0.40
6.60
7.00

7.20

7.36
7.74

&20

haH-vearty
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
tail yearly
half yearly

1-250,000
000
2.000
6,000

10.000

5004.999
10,000-24,999

25,000

O
0
0
0
0
90
90
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds

' Capital bonds—
34th Issue*

10.75

11XO
12.00

7.50
7.50

&08
9.09
9.00

7.50

7.50

6.45

7.28
7.20
7-SO
7.50

5.01

yearly

monthly
yearly

not applies
not applies
notapplic.

2
2
2
3

s-ioohoo
2.000-100,000
100 min.
25-1 flQO

20-200/month

1 mth
3 mtha
3 mths

a

General extension 5.0T 5.01 a 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wags 9.98 10.12 8.09 monthly i 2.5QQ
Provincial Bank KL27 10.77

.
8S2 monthly i UOOO 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
9pc Treasury 1991 12.43 1032 9.05 half yearly 4
too Treasury 1992 12.04 9S3 8.98 halt yearly 4
10-25pc Exchequer 1995 11.07 B.45 6.88 half yearly 4

- 3po Treasury 1990 11-07 10.29 9.83 half yearly 4
3pc Treasury W92 9.88 9.05 8.65 halt yearly 4 -

Index-linked 2po1992» 8.95 9M ai3 half yearly 2/4 0

uqyds BanJciHnHfax SMey; immediate access for balances over Speciaf fedlRu tor extra cioooo

7
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pecofiaxjy British.

.tool abiltty of fiie Britishfemale to
^t jmy "people. She and ber tan
relocate foreign businessmen and
jthefc fcaniHes, and sort out ranted
acnmodiitlaQ, schools, and the
thfasantf-and-oge problems that face
tamlMes In a strange ormlry

.

Hove years old, she is now moving
decfefs^y into continental Europe.
David Kemp, 42, has always enjoyed

spending his winter holidays with
Mends In ski chalet parties. Looking
Jar a new business, be realised that

the very concept of the ski chalet party
was yet another ofthose odd ideas

that the British had invented - and
In which which many ofthem like
to take partwhen they head for the
slopes. His now firm is investing yim
buying chalets in the French Aip^
to provide first-class facilities for
exclusive private parties prepared
to pay high prices.

Alpine holidays that

fpUow the party line
2K DAVID Kemp’6 opinion,ihf
travel badness has many skill*

foritlfiS- vrtth" 1 publishing ’ in
Britain. He thc watn /wt?
fercnce is thattravtelat about
10 -years behind pnhtifthlngv-

*

having not learnt yet to mar-
feet holidays selectively, or to
proUdo-.tta eandroher with hot:
Idteers tafloredto £htfce2-,-~ -*

•>
He roraksf ftomexperiefc*^

having hada snccessfol career
in publishing qnaWfytng
as a chartered accomitaiifcHe
wase ’thgWEi .fflMclnr^! Octo--

pus Books and; later, joint
managing director.^qf Tigers .

print. After Bead took that
over, he left and decided tq
detdflp bis idea foracompany
linking the-British love for the
ski castet party wifliproperly
inveStlBffllt F? rfatarnirinprt-

.

to pot into practice Ids .
notion

that the traveUMBdnfefla shMdd
discover predselywhatcBents

.

want - ahdnrovide it- *.

Kemp’s new -business is

called The Ski Company. He
‘believes you can arrange ski

chalet pmites property only If

. you pro; manage and staff the
ite qmi other private.

sharehoMfiis. have subscribed
so far and are commit-

ted to &ftrthtt-£G6QA00 to boy
a fflnffl nnmbar of chalets and
vfllasin theFrench Alps.

This winter, they will begin
operationswith three refur-

bished premises: a 200-year-old

formhoose at Essert Romand .

near Moraine/Avoriaz; an
, Edwanlian villa at Chamonix;
and a chalet at Meribel Mofc-

taret They expect to have ate

dWete open by the whiter sea-

son rfl990-199L Bardayshrter-
nattanal in Paris has provided

offeench mortgage Ihcflity of

£hn white National Westmln-
ster is lespontiUe for finano-

ihg tn Rngtanil.

^gaph thafet wfllhave four or

live double bedrooms with en-
sahe bathrooms and will be in
the charge of a house manager
and a holiday manager (wbOSB
job it win be to make sure that
the skiing am! the partying go
with a swing). “We are pricing
ourselves at almost the levels

of a four-star hotel,” says
Kemp, “We are aiming to
attract the 30- to 45-year-old
high earners.”

With 440 “bed weeks’* on
offer for the company's first

winter season, Kenrp calculates
it can break even with an
income of aroond £2004)00 if it

achieves 70 per cent occu-
pancy. British Airways Enter-
prises has provided encourage*
zoent by contracting to take a
Tmmhftr of slots for tbe rfmlefat-

The Ski Company, 41 Hyde
Vale, Greemofch, London SE10
8QQ (tuL 01-6923355).

AahtayAXHWod

Roy Hodson David Kemp . . . wants to discover what cflents raaRy want

tradition of arranged carriages
FROM THE Pro-Arrival Pads:

sent to ftmriiiw before they
arrive in Britain, to the Sur-
vival Pack given to them as
they settle Into their new
homes, nothing is left to
riian«» by Nicola Balnipl arid

her team of three permanent
and three part-time counsellors

at Corporate Relocations. She
has brought a clinical effi-

ciency to the job of looking
after busy executives and their

dependents who are on the
" move.

wainlri takes it as a matte*
of course, for instance, that
new arrivals will want a list of
local swimming baths and
health centres as well as infor-

mation an more routine mat-
ters such as work permits,
VAT, medical care and Insur-

ance, and driving hoepces. The
service tdso farinffas cdBectim
from the airport and organis-

Ing shortterm accomodation.
TiaTnirf invested ha savings

of £20^)00 to start the business
three years ago. Most re-loca-

tion services are linked to the
housing market or the provi-

sion of financial services. But
she decided to set up some-
thing that would be indepen-
dent completely and, although
expensive, comprehensive
enough to attract the person-

nel directors of international
companies.
She charges £2^00 for the

comprehensive re-location of a
family in the UK That usually

involves research to select a
short-list of suitable properties

before they arrive, and five

days spent with them on
arrival. Regular corporate cli-

ents are charged £1,500 for

each family in a package deaL
The business was built-up

initially by pereuading interna-

tional companies it was a ser-

vice they needed. Now, it is

expanding with the help of
word-of-mouth recommenda-
tions. The operating profit was
£41,000 last year and Balniel is

exporting to top £70,000 this

year.

Right at the start, she deter-

mined that her business would
have an Identity of its own so
she spent £8,000 (which she
could ill-afford then) to provide
her concept of Corporate Relo-
cations with a house style for
an print-work, and a logo. The
strong company identity she
developed is now serving her
well as she begins an overseas
expansion- programme.
The idea of establishing

licenced offices abroad (“It is

definitely not a franchise con-

cept,” Balniel insists) was tried

out first when she helped a
friend, Annabel Green, open a
Corporate Relocations office in

Paris. It has worked so well

that a second licenced office Is

opening this month in Madrid,
and others are to be launched
shortly In Hamburg, Faro and
Geneva. Next, it’s the world.

Corporate Relocations. 617
Groscenor Place, London SW1X
7SH (tel 01-245-6512).

R.H.

When
left is

right
PRACTISING the principle
that doing something different
can improve your prospects for

success, 34-year-old Kevin
Ktely h”* launched a mail-or-

der business for left-handed
people.

Ktely used to he a personnel
manager with Quaker Oats. He
has raised the capital for his

one-man venture by selling his

London home for £105,000 and
moving north to Sheffield, his

home town, which has lower
living costs.

He, his wife and their two
young sons are living with his
mother and their remaining
£70.000 capital is being gob-

bled-up without any immediate
return. But things are starting
to move. The first copies of his
mail-order catalogue, called
Lefthander; went out this
month. He is pinning his hopes
on getting a surge of orders
before Christmas that will
guarantee a happy New Year
for his business and family.

Kiely accepts that his ven-
ture will stand or fall by bow
well he can get over his mes-
sage in the next few weeks.
Although be has a master's
degree in employee relations,

he admits he knows next to
nothing about public relations

or advertising and is seeking
help in both.

First contacts with the world
of publicity have not been too
happy, though. He was out-
raged that a one-man public
relations in Sheffield should
demand £640 a month for a
minimum of six months to
send out press releases about
his 16-page glossy catalogue, in
which Kiely features 55
left-handed items ranging from
golf clnbs to scissors. He
intends to expand the range
next year by adding do-it-your-

self tools.

Preparing and printing 5,000

catalogues has cost him £3,000.

As he cannot afford advertis-

ing space in national newspa-
pers or Tnagarinas on his low
budget, he is concentrating on
placing small advertisements
in the provincial press inviting

people to send for his cata-

logue But, at £150 a time, he
says that even that outlay is

stretching his resources. Mean-
while, he has found a tempo-
rary base by sharing an office

at the Sheffield Chamber Busi-

ness Centre, which has been
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Kevin Kiely . . . help for leftte* in a right-thinking world

created from a converted
church. His first year’s rent is

fixed at only £25 a week.
Kiely says the idea for his

business came to Mm a year
ago when he noticed that a
left-handed man was having
difficulty writing out a cheque
and was having to hock his
wrist round the cheque stub.
Right-handed himself. Kiely
realised that left-handed people
have a tongh time in this

right-thinking world. His
left-handed posteian supported
the idea, pointing out that he
could not find a shop sailing

left-handed golf clubs.

As at least 10 per cent of
British people are left-handed
(although some estimates say
the real figure is around 25 per
cent), Kiely foresaw a mini-
mum market of more than 5m
for such items as left-handed
corkscrews (they are turned
anti-clockwise), golf clubs,
potato peelers, secateurs, and
even birthday cards that open
back-to-fronL
There are companies in

Britain and continental Europe
making all those items, and
many more. Kiely set about
tracking thpm down for inclu-

sion in his catalogue. He says:
“I was soon very disappointed
to find that many firms in
Britain regard left-handed peo-
ple as a minority market which
is not worth catering-for. Some
firms would not consider
adapting their products

because Z could place only
small orders.”
He is now buying from all

over Europe; left-handed cork-
screws and wallpaper scissors
come from Germany, for exam-
ple. But be says he will be
delighted to hear from British
manufacturers who can supply
him.
His biggest single invest-

ment so far has been £9,500
spent with a Sussex firm which
has produced an exclusive
range of desk-top merchandise
for him, including left-handed
personal organisers. It is a big
risk because he has no idea if

the range will sen.

One company which took to
his idea immediately was the
Pretty Ugly Pottery in north
Wales. That firm now is produ-
cing coffee mugs with grimac-
ing visages that face outwards
when held by a left-hander.
Urged on by Kiely, it also has
introduced a new line - a mug
that states: “Left-handers are
better lovers.”

Had he been in the market
considerably earlier, his cata-

logue would have been appreci-

ated by Leonardo da Vinci,
Michelangelo, Picasso and Ein-

stein. All were left-handed.

Lefthander, Sheffield Cham-
ber Business Centre, BramaU
Lane. Sheffield S2 4QZ (teL

0742-739-205).

Ian Macgfll

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

l^m^iaiPPOPfnmm

In 18 hole Cheshire Golf Course and
Clubhcktoe development with leisure facilities.

imerested partiesashauM write to:-

BorHgW,-FUuencImlTknaa, Oae SouBmrk Bridge,

. LVHDOM.SE1 9HL
.

jV RESTAURANT
ftwcwrtiy MWrftahad business In
an aaepapdorntf position ia London
rvqalffw axportencad "partner*
to laflact; manaawriant and devat-
opment sxpartias Os wall as
capital. Minimum owaraH Jfmat-
inantiagtdty.jDinajNMTwO £150,000.
Gtxrtftony 'return*; .

Write In^onOdmnat to Box FSZ39,
Financial Timm*. Ona Soatrnw*
, /BrKtaa. LONDON. S£7 BHL

UNITS M WEST END
TRANSFER OR “THE

: LADY AND THE
• . CLARINET"
• HOOKCLOSEUU

Contact:
Nickm 01 228 8561/1916

DATA CAPTURE -
• &KEYEVG

Fast, accurate, vabmo bra round,

(DoamiMteA date). -London Co.
WZX& Aaapaiau4^gt(a»Aa9ltN>
t
-»-. Aojxtivc niei. . , -

Tettoff* ffiKAs 0174? 9014/5.
. FncDI W.-901S. ;

thp mostadvancedoor ’newer: .No competition what
so ever. Earmngs sky is the iimiL Excluave

territories will depOTd on investment in our stock.

For tatter debto write to NKB Irn^Ltd Hu dl-514-36S3/01-478-7960“ : rjFAXfdl-5S3-T263 ltitt ®5ll[82 GEp(»4$ G.

li^alProfession

For a fbll ttfitorial synopsis and advertteement details, please

;

* •coutet:

-Wendy Atexandek -

. _ , «,fi-87a.3S24

- or write to ter at:

Numberphe^ r •.

Southwark Bridge'
; London.

"

• rr ;.r-
: -SE1.9HL^>*^.-

Financialtidies
anafrmwiBMtwn* ..

BUSINESSES FOR.SALE

PREMIER CRU VINEYARD
117 hectares of which 73 are Premier Cru. Current stocks
are valued at approximately £5.4 million Premier Cru and

£500.000 others. Price on application.
For further details telephone

Property Brokers (humaHonal) Lid.

(0604) 21922 or FAX (0604) 21968

RETIREMENTSALEOF
ESTABLISHEDCHANDLERYCOMPANY

An WiMMid mafl jw±i cbnAty. in the Sowfa of Enshnd, «apptying » inqor snmh
PKUf dfihc Idfoft Industry. Dk id Iif fgrffpftt sqntniQD «vi devdopzoczBs ia the mm
SCK if pottUZM U) Hpew| the ^eelwv and BO etfaMMi gdl&iOnX Inin

FWiWWwit oner HO jenta. Tmmntr tea jetr £SO9j00Ql Net proGt cxluSiag eon of
•fauduldcdancnn fiUiWQ. Pdee M74DOO.

. Prtnripehoriy wp»c BoeFWO. Flneudtl Thao,
One SanlMndc ftadfe. London S£l 9HL

SALE
CONVEYOR MANUFACTURER
Long established company manufacturing
conveyors for bulk and unit handling and

components. Turnover £7m.
Good order book. Skilled workforce.

Wte Box F9241, Financial Times, One Southwark

ESSEX COMPANY FOR SALE
Manufacturers of control panels to the Electricity

supply Industry. Turnover El Million
Profits £100,000
Good Order Book

including Export & Ongoing contracts with many
UJL Regional Electricity Boards. .

TEL 01-848-0071

FAX 01-848-8779

TENNIS & INCOME
A profitable private tennis dub in unique location

10 miles from London. The enthusiastic, active

sammer/vranter playing & social membership is the
result of many years expert & professional
management by the owner which ensures immediate
continuity.

Write Box H5192, Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS

NON-EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Ex-PL£ Chairman now able
to consider odmr positions of

x nonexecutive nature.

Write Bnf*wa FtandW Vaat,

LondonS£»*HL

YACHTS ft

POWEBCRAFT

MOTOR YACHT
Ltamy 121* Moor Yacfalvith

caoraioiacharter/income carouij

potentoL A d**ac Engfai yada.
with foil Uoyds stracucsl

dtoifiemon. Lyiss Greece. Ovucca
ic«n to sea. L'SSi.lOOjOOQ.

Td: (0703) 221 174 (34 houre).

,

Fax: (0703) 330949.

BUSINESSES WANTED

:

WANTED
LADIES FASHION KNITWEAR
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS

TURNOVER OF £1-3M
PREFERRED PROFILE

A COMPANY SERVING THE MID TO
UPPER SEGMENTS OF THE MARKET
REPLIES IN CONFIDENCE TO TIM FENN C/O

FARRELL GRANT SPARKS & CO
7 CAMDEN PLACE, DUBLIN 2

TELEPHONE NOS: DUBLIN 758137/777809
FAX NOS: DUBLIN 781512/713485

mmWi
PUT YOUR MANAGEMENT

TEAM OUT OF WORK FOR A DAY.

YOU’LL PROFIT NO END

Business growth and prantabUfty

In the 1990s demand that every

company creates uechnology strategies.

You’ll need new products (or

expansion and competitive advantage.

Increased efficiency hi manufacturing,

administration and customer support!

New production techniques, processes

and management systems.

Today, technofogy fa for the 6

boardroom and your senior

managementteam as a whole. Brtag them to New Tedtmart to find new

business opportunities.

Evaluate new products, kfeas and innovations. Find parenere to work

on joint projects. Discover research facilities on offer. See advanced

production processes and now systems to Improve productivityand profit.

Rnd out how to fund your programme with Government, EEC and private

Schemes and initiatives.

Exhibitors include majornational and totamadona! companies In

unWer^ties. So invest aday atNew Tedimartand Invteytxir senior

colleagues to join you.

'Ntooid^&BonCwgt Complete the application below and

rec*hetx>mpUmentaiytlck«sferNew

f
x . h =a Techmart-the business and oeduiotogy

rejAjiJJ oxh&Won where Innovation and profitgo

i h
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o <

;
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To utrertoi ia Mr oratarjleate tetephomrAw SUM.

OJ-673 340S / 407 5764, or trriu to him tS the
flweU Timer, Number One, SaWmark BrtJgt.

London SCI 9HL.

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Twclwrteal Ansiysia Wbrinhops - would
you dm to team more about Tachidead
Analysis, titn tsctwitqnaa InvoJvsd. haw
Inedcatora wort, whan and How to ua
Bum? Our countiywhte wortahopa ara
restrictad to small groups bo that you
recahw tb* rasdraum Mnsllt - contsct

it HiNnnom wnon aaltonaa
Smray KT13 2PR
Ptmoa bow on (0tS2) 22034B

INVESTORS
Wiooier your iMarmtt an CURREN-
CIES. COMMODITIES. EQUITIES.
FINANCIAL FUTURES. INVESTMENT
TRUSTS OR WORLD STOCK MARKETS,
our trading ayiiara mate* noniy -

dOaw us to prow U
Wo bade up our etaints wftn hard solid
owldonca.

Ptsooa: (0R2) 220MS or 249144
INDEXIA RESEARCH TRADIHO
SYSTEMS, IS Ammoaot, WUMMa-
Th aanaa.
Surrey KTU VR UK.

COMPUANCE/CUENT
RECORDING
PROBLEMS?
TRADER - an Integrated daunngrudmio-
latration ayatam
‘Know your client' profile Includes
investor restrictions.

Dais. Time, user logging.
Client and Manager Accounting
Handles Una Trusts, Equates, ate.

Suites Inducted: portfMteS. valuations,
artritraga. Income.
Try before you buy opdon.
ROOEL 1, Coppeaa Rd. Lonton H10
TEL 01-StMISS
FAX M-3St4MB2

BUSINESS tic

ENTERPRISE TRAINERS
The ENTREPRENEUR Business Simula-

tion has wlda appacadons and a strong

efisnf bssa (a comnwretot. ttModal and
small business training- Otter real bust-

nesa experience within your rerentte-

gSMrstteg trolning and advisory pro-

grannere .

Carta Dew - April Cunvoting
Tarvta Road, RwWtea
CttesWra. WAS BXN
Emc OEM 3E3S2
TabK BBSS 3SHS

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
Our oepneinocn nxturmm your auccnax-
FX Dealing Money Marta! Term Bor-
rowing FRAs Acceptances Forecasting

Technical Analysis ComtnunJeationa
Security. Systems tsdlored to your suae!

roqurtrenwros on (CM PC and compaB-
Maa.
hhMkiu
Venture House
Cress EM.

Msccteatlsld

8X11 790
Tat 0823 817012

GENIE CHARTIST
Friday Btti September sell signal what
So yotr programme ad) you? A com-
pletely new technical analysis pro--
gratnma. a world BraL Actually Mbs you
wrist to da. and why. Turns you MB a
professional over night

cob 8273 rnan.

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software of the
highest quality.

Banking. Fund/Jnvestment Manage-
ment. unit TiustsiOtbnoia Funds. Insur-
ance Funds. Export Finance end
Baspotia work with Integrated Latter
Writing and Recording

JQtM ORMOND .- MM 24K7
FAX; 0624 28783

PERHAPS YOUR BEST
INVESTMENT YET!
Mare cost-elective Investment manage-
ment software tor your PC/XT/AT or
compatible
PorttaHo Manager £79
Unit Trust Manager CIS
Chartist £79
or suite of 3 tor £200
Fnoturtm - composite database, full

screen edit, auto-chert, prompts, stotis-

Oca. volume analysis etc.

M M MB Consultancy
Toft (0705) 38S097
FOK (B70Si 379106
Eugnlr* tor other custom software

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
Wo otter a range of computer based
Blockmarkat prediction and Price up
dating systems lor private and profes-

sions! Investors. Ask lor our free com-
prehensive Information pock.

Synergy Software - Tsl QBS2 - *34202

SUCCESSFUL CUR-
RENCY FORECASTING
BEGINS HERE
THE FOREX1A CURRENCY PROPHET -

a subscription service giving a cortv-

ptate IndepondeM currency larecastmg
service on your PC. Acclaimed by top
telenets! players world-wide.

FOREXIA (UA| LtHTTED.
Potereham Rd. Richmond. Sonsy.
TtolO 7AH Tab 01 0« 8311

Ftc 01 9*6 8460

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control telex and fseolmfle from your
computer, system send and reeaJiws
messages vis screen and disk. Highest
Quality tronenWaslon. Mauagea printed
out permanently on standard dot roalrl*
or laser printer.

Southampton. 802 3PN.
Tst (0703) 788227

VAN SALES
DISTRIBUTION
instant Point-dt-Sole Invoking with the
On-board DISC VANPUTER system.
Linked to the DISC Depot System, we
otter a total Softwsre/Harowara solution
tor Van Sates Distributors Split esses,
random weights, apeeioi prices, daily
cash and stock reconciliation and pro) it.

ataUty phjc automatic debtors control.

QtSTRIBUTION SYSTEMS,
Wtao Coarl, MLTON,
Derbyshire DU EFN
Tel: 028 373 22 77
Fate 02* 373 43 12



COUNTRY PROPERTY

AMENITY AND
COMMERCIAL

WOODLANDS FOR SALE
Dorset/Somerset borders

Highly productive commercial plantation.

One of the finest to come onto die

market in the south west in recent tunes.

355 acres. Guide price £430,000.

Reading, Berkshire
Magnificent mature beech wood.

142 acres. Guide price £195,000.

Ashford, Kent
An interesting woodland, predominantly conifer.

Areas for re-planting will allow the establishment

of a varied crop with the benefits of substantial grants.

100 acres. Guide price £95,000.

Hampton, Devon
A beautifully managed and well maintained

property with excellent fast growing crops.

68 acres. Guide price £85,000.

Rotherfield, Sussex
Mature oak wood.

36 acres. Offers invited

Full details ofany of these properties from:

Forestry Investment Management
Glebe Barn, Great Barrington,

Burtord. Oxford OX8 4LS.
Toft-phone: Windruslvl 045 141 65a

(
FlMBFjA

)

Highly unique and frtdMdunl 1 and 3 bedroom luxury serviced

apartments, silintei In Grade 11 listed building and ready for

immediate occupation.
•

Exclusive and comprehensive leisure facilities Including

whirlpool spa, snlurium, gymnasium, sauna.

Prices from S89.950-S149.000.

For furtiier iafbmuUhm please telephone (02539) 73361S (flflini).

Alfred MSAIpine
Homes

SUSSEX/SURREY BORDERS
Hxslemexe 7 miles (Waterloo 45 mins)

AFINETRADtnOKALSTONEANDTIMBERFRAMED B0CSEWITH
EKEPTKNAL VIEWS WJJHEASYRGABRAILACCESSTOL0ND0K
HaQ.DnwfagRoom.IXoingBoom.Kitthao. Sadr.* Bedrooms,2Bachmans.

DotAteGnagcwidi Office, ssnubfa for eneoakn froi^eei to pimninfj.

Omlfni inilGwiwIi WanrfhmA AbogtS Ac—.

An*r. Egertoe United

30 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDONW1X5HA
01-493 0676

BRODIES
EDINBURGH, NEW TOWN

9 Form Street

HATMme heart of edmbuhqh.

BmuMiNt fltod and dscoratad in tally rnwrtd Wktog.

.

HaR with opan states*. 3 wtndowd Droning Roam. Dining Room, My
•qalpped luxury Kttcti.ru Ctastooom, 3 DwOrtv Bfutroonra. Buhroam. Omm bad

control heating. Fitted cvpgfe Inchxted. Entryphone.

Zone 1A periling.

raws user eirojoo

1. .. •

Enviably situated in the most sought-after area of
Eastbourne, an outstanding development of superb 2
bedroom apartments offering luxury accommodation with
magnificent views over the coast, Eastbourne town and the
South Downs. Uving room 18’4* x 12’7” "Gas central
heating *Double glazed patio doors and UPVC windows
‘Superbly fitted kitchens "Carpets "Two luxury fully tiled

bathrooms "Oak panelled internal doors ‘Balconies "Lift

"Landscaped grounds "NHBC "Underground car parking.
Prices from £99,950. Viewing; Saturday, Sunday SO Sept,
1st Oct 10-4 p.m.

POSTSTYLE HOUSES,
370 Brighton Road, Shoreham by Sea, Sussex BN4 6RE

Tel; 0273 453546 Sales: 0680 727440

ggj BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
*=» Geering & Colyer

WEST SUSSEX
Horsham 4 miles A23/M23 3 milra

Superbly situated

RACING STABLES

Stable Yard of 29 boxes.
Pair of staff cottages.

5 Furlong Gallop.
. Air Strip.

Pasture land.
145 acres

Additional land and cottages available to renL

For sale as a whole with possession.

Steymng Office: (0903) 812781

ESTABLISHED IS6T

Agricultural

ESSEX
SaffronWalden 6 miles.

NORTH SUFFOLK
16th Century Farmhouse

Centrally positioned
in

200 Acres Arable
As a Productive Whole

or Lots

10 MARKET HIU, DISS. NORFOLK IP22 3JZ.TEL: DISS (0379) 651931

SOUTH BUCKS 3.7 ACRES
Residential building (and, prestigious site for 12
quality dwellings. For sale by tender 26th October,
1989.
RAFFETY BUCKLAND LAND and NEW HOMES

P.O. Box 1, 1 Crendon Street,
High Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 6LE

Telephone: (0494) 21234 Fax: (0494) 436362 REF
HMH/NS

THE ECONOMY
—THE FUTURE

The CtancclkirVteconomic measures have suited tu bite. Both the high (Area
and the bousing market hare bees seriously affected ever the past number of
Rkinihs.
Despite (his doom and gloom, oar confidence at Chariots, one of die country's
leading Porsche Centres. Is such itai we have constructed an opportunity far

A Productive OUTSTANDING ARABLE FARM or

661 ACRES.MOATED 16tb CENTURYFARMHOUSE,
listed Grade II.with 6 bedrooms and additional

accommodation.

SEPARATE BUNGALOW
FARMBUILDINGS including two BARNS suitable Cor

conversion and ModemGrain Storage for1500 toads*.

Land Classification Grade I

L

For Sale by PrivateU-eaty as a Whole of in 3 Lots.

HAMPTONS
AG\ :* ii & LAND

potential purchasers or pre-owned Porsche VI l Torros.

This opportunity will enable you i» experience the pleasure of ownership
wiihnui eimrem about the volatility of the market place.

Therefore. <m a very limited number of Turbos, we are delighted to offer the
fallowing arrangement*

1. We guarantee to return yon the purchase price after 12 mouths'
ownership, provided the vehicle Ira not covered more Ulan 5,090
miles, and is taken bi part-exchange agalntf another pre-owned
Chariots* Porsche.

2. AH servicing requirements most be carried out by Chariots.

To discuss this unique opportunity please contact either

f
t Jeremy Hutton Mike Wflmsfmrst

I
CHARIOTS CHARIOTS

i (St Albans) LTD Oxford LG:
PfP* Tel: 0727 55266 Teh 08675 79971

/Vow two Offiobfftrsche Centres covering (Mont, Hmfordshka and BedfoxisNre

CHARIOTS

Joint Sole AgentsHAMPTONSWELCH,Thu OMRnrn

.

Hall,Great Dunmenv, Essex.TM: 0371 872127
(Contact MrTM Trentbath).

HUMBERTS,25 Grosvenor Street,London W1X9FE.
Tbb 01-629 6700.

BATH - 5 MINUTES CITY CENTRE
£235,000

FINE EXAMPLE OF CLASSIC GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSE
LOWER MAISONETTE WITH GARDENS AND VIEWS.
Retaining many original features and moderised to high
specification. Hal), Drawing room, Kitchen/Dining room,
2 Bedroom, Luxury Bathroom, en suite Shower, Utility,

Cellar. - Rear patio. Attractive landscaped garden. Gas
fired Central Heating

SOLE AGENT
CONTACT: DAVIS, MEADE & PARTNERS AT THEIR

BATH OFFICE, 0225 313543

ISLE OF MULL
Victorian cottage overlooking
Tobermory harbour 2
bedims, 2 reception rms,
kitchen, bathroom, original
box staircase. Victorian bled
fire place. Small garden &
terrace. Offers above £56,000
Suitable holidays or resi-
dence.

08523 424

HAMPTONS
SURREY, WEYBRflXSE

Detached executive residence In
prime raeldentSal location owned by
onshore Company.
4 Bedrooms, Drawing room. Dining
room. Study/family room, fitted
kitchen, 2 B&flrrooms (1 en-suhe).
Cloakroom, Gas C.H. Very good
order throughout, ideal investment
opportunity. Immediate vacant pos-
session available. Emmlnentfy
suitable tor letting. Freehold
£240,000

Ifmlgo n.ra - - -
niiifiAbiia unog8n»

WSyfaridge Office. 0832 856T3S

HYTHE MARINA
Luxury 5 bedroom newly

completed town house facing

water with own berth.
Replacement cost - £425K -

Cash Price - £375K

Telephono (0491) 578455
'

OLD TUNBRIDGE
WELLS

Pretty yeOow Victorian boose with

rimttas, nual road. 5 bubs sta. 50
mine London. S bed*, courtyajd
ado. £170.000. For quick sale.

impjqa pflumiion

. Tel: 0892 33249

Bungalow In . village setting. 3-4
bedrooms, en-outte bathroom, fam-
ily bathroom, cloakroom. Lounge.
Dining Room. KttehenfBroeldaat
Room. Utility Room, eet in acre
plot. Close to Windsor and Themes.
Immaculate high standard decor.

Tel. 0628 22799

SOMERSET
Between N. Semens coon mad

Qtnntock HTOs. DNe (tooted period

village res far BUprowmcot.
Character accom rifa beam,

forirwnofc Crept*. E.H. Scdng Rm,
Chaim ton, Breakfast ton, Safety.

* Beds, Shower Rm. pfeasam garden.

Guide price £70.000 to £80000
Auction October nnka told.

Gffeeuriades,

33 Qfh Street, Bridgwater,

Somerset (0278) 425555

HOUDAVINVESTMENTHOMES
JN CORNWALL
From 435^59

Csplla/ Gains Tkx
RoHOrer RdkTmBh

I .me ram?*

IriibTfkali

CHESHIRE FARMHOUSE-
RARE OPPORTUNITY

Beautttul, Grade 2 listed, 17th
Century black end white South
Cheshire farmhouse with sepa-
rate charming cottage,
outbuildings and two acres of
land. E32&000 tor quick sale.

PH. (0270) 811478

- >1 1
i

;

:
1 1 1

r
i ;

1

CLIFF TOP PENTHOUSE
On private estate with direct
access to beach. Interior
designed, 3 double, bed-
rooms all en-suite. London
only 87 minutes. £685,000

PtcC202~7S47B2

stia. Ptr 0308 23ZTZ

WooDUem RESERVES throughout Britain.

Trsmsndous conssrveaon potemteL Fre*-
hold with Iisnwwa opeoo. Tab Rubs
Roubtesk wssto) am.

NEW FOREST WLLMK. onkjos wooctad plot
Approx *2 son wMi Dam a autbuBdtaga.
PP to convert bsm - a superb site wfthta 2
mins of A338 to London ate. Pries £18Sk
0824-887483.

EDMBUROH NEW TOWN enthre Qeorgian
tewsesd house wtth wsllM gsnterv. Ottem
e««r C48tU»a Tet 031-eSS 1340.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
IN PORTUGAL

- Estoril; 3 luxurious villas

Large reception areas. Private swimming
pooL Sea view.

- Lisbon
Exceptional villa with 400 sq m. living area.

Garden, garage 3 cars.
.

- Lisbon, exceptional apartment in new
luxurious building. 270 sq m_ + 2 parkings.

LISBON OFFICE:
Tdefe.: (01) 65 22 74/65 48 11 -

-Fax: <01) 69 31 07 *V :

Cowsheds

Chateaux

Villas
.

Land

Investments

Commercial

Developments:

O-
LE BOLTHOLE

PROPERTY IN FRANCE
Gtarnriew Horae, Leffit Park Road.

Grevesend,

Kent DAI2 ilW, ENGLAND
(0474) 357619

FUC (0474) 320816

and our renowned knowhow

0 JOHN TAYLOR s.a.
presents s FRANCE

ON THE BCHUMa OF MONACX>

I£ GENTILHOMME
A SMALL DEVELOPMENTOF PROVENCALTOWN HOUSES

with conwnmri garden and owimeiing pool

. SPLENDID VIEW OF THE SEA AND THE
PRINCIPALITY

2. 3OR4 BEDROOMS. OPEN FIREPLACE INTHE LIVING ROOM,
TERRACE. BARBECUEAND GARAGE

PRICES FROM FF. 1-600000 -

SALES OFFICE: Mojcane Carachc, R.N. 7,06320CAP ITAIL. ftmw
THL«»» 5» .

PAX. SS35U 7X

COSTA BLANCA EXHIBITION
Daria- Oliva -Manun -Gnndia

in ue on Sunday 1st OdoberiSMam-5.0^m
-QtflBtdCcimddgn-BetBwiieOiihil. Vhrwrffiiny-IheUreBwai

p
Hn— ^fll%-fprriiigiBfamflikmandcotaorbtnrfHim

PRLD0JT1ALT?/
i.'KVn. I' 'TT\

2 AlHapoaOweWimhtwtnnVilbfLoodBsSWWIAPTM: 019*77333

PIED-A-TERRE OiYTHE FK83VCH RIVIERA

Vmrr i rail trrfu near Cxxksre
At > fS^toof 1 V, bowrftra Lwfefc iww
complete «rith «“»** IW“de ]

10-year btfiMfaftpwrantcc
Fiouce a*a3aMe - ander 10H
Eweflew fraantecd letBn* inooorad
Fwlty-equtospaS hirfttM and wy higb qroHtjr uahtn

nO 779730mtntt 77307 Fkx **3*5*0
IfrOM Creek fesw. VoxAfear.OHriUr FOt 9TO

iswahi job on the Marios
k. Prices &tn FFMOMO

COnwauiR tUTHenCW. ttr Onmesater. A
charmins tsmUy Iwuss In mutant eoncS-
tloo m pretty efitaga (war CArmxter. a
rac ires. hit. 3M bad. Mhm. th. walled
Odn. 000. £231000. MGKSONSTOPg a
STAFF, Cireneealer Office. Tel: (02851
65339*.

PRELTMINAflY
ANNOUNCEMENT

el Marat te aatear e*ecutfv*e rWcaat-
("B. *° #• Midlands- Three super
taatefol bam and yanory conversion*
vallaMe (ate «a wttttin eranuing
dlsttrtc* Binningham/Darby/NoUng-
nam. Large luxury homes, tua
bedrooms, three bathrooms.
Region ot CaQO.0004400.OOS prica
mnoa. fiarfy purchaser* wovks hare
•«y ut Mtehen/bedvoonta/laretecaslng
and aignScaM price adnaptoga.

KG. DerefapoMats;
TW 082343 1225

BIS OF MAN 4 bad dattehaa with pan-
oramic in vtaws. CICO.000. Tel: 0352
750547.

WOOOBMPOe. SUFFOLK Faded hews. 6
beds, 2 baths, 2 recaps, study, large ceo-

sorvalsry, ecsnptetely renovatod, paddocks

S Outbuildings. Circa n»jm Bwlnata
0*73 225188.

WARMINSTER, WILTS
TUDOR HOUSE

My modernised grade U Mad Hwr-
hauoa dadno from 1450. Ml Q.C».
secondary glazing & exposed booms
mraugnewt The aacel aeoom. 5 dbte

bads (1 an auto) A 2 haftar battio. 3

puftffc, study, natty, MtfbridaL smoff

gdn. Mad cantoa. can be rouno tom
mH cord flaL-Lendea (Mddhigna) 50

mine train, i hr by ear Basingstoke.

Bath. Badh. Bristol. Satobury. Soton.
BwlnddA, Wfnch'r. Avail for Unread.

oeeup’n- OJJIO. EWa^OO.

Contra (0968) SUMS ler totaOS

OODSTONE. smwey. Pair rotogaa raqulf-

Ing extensive medamisaaon. ptrenWl eon.

version to character Itse. Rural poan,

oMMneM-vfowa. Each bads, arse,

ktt. ban. OuWdga. 0*ar2*a eerea. OWara
over C22R000. Bernard Thorpe. Tel: toesq

713376.

ALGARVE PORTUGAL
Vaterie Lobo

. v f . _ _

Resident owner offers unriraDed opportunity;
‘

do reriel PRIME devoted location in developed area direoly on GOLF-cooxac with
Moth ffidgg ocean views

......
A - Two beautiful detached luxury WSn.- fully fumcdicd pfua afl m»hw aa vices -

landsetped gudess-
B- ISIS iq. toetret pkrrof taw) for construction one/two vffin with planning perm,

for unlimited’paiod • free choke builder.

First rue iiiustojog or« perntioeat ntkL, hoO&ryfrmtmg.

Tat ret 601 -Aponado/PXXB. 233, 8133 ALMANSIL, Pontmal
phono; (89) MW.- fa* (89) WI25 - h*« 58573 KGVSER P ref 00!

OLIVE MH.U FRAMce NaaUed among •»
aouthren alopos ot the teoBitoa et the Alps.

3 mflaa tram Menton and On Mediterra-

nean, So rain*, from Monte Carlo and 40
min*, (runt Nice airport Oils original.

water-poasjTud oMfrmW la structured et

atom, wig, a to»> area a» 500 so- m. and
tos a charming garden and hosted pool.

Ml In axcauani order the frmboM la

ottered at a price pi 095,000 inclusive a
tvrnttura. Tali BO an m-ara 5433.

MOVntEUX - LAKE GENEVA, FvmiettMt
apis, wtih luxury here) taeUWea. Eslant
mang raL Stutfloa-3 bad £48-38*000.
00MU6A8BOAB 01-409 067t (24 IWj-431
4BB2 (oil tire}.

exhibition*““ofp* otottiesin

SPAIN FRANCE» mmU ^1 bwtTANY. NORMANDY. PICARDIE,NO«j,

COSTA DU SOL ANDCOSW BIANCA S«Hnt LO«BIW>VTO MIOOCNE

lit]5E3H23S Ul-jl. T~.‘JiaAJIi

,SWITZERLANDU sa/e t€? for&ign&rs aoffiorteocf

Lake Geneva & Mountain resot?te

Vfau can own an AR^FTTM^^T

MONTANA. VERBIH?*- VUJLARS, .GBMENIZ, CHAltAO-l^(fcX,

5J2on^TGsivAD..S DIABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA, 0te-
-

fttxn Str 150*000.— Mortgages 60% at 6V&% kitew^,.5-Z0 yoste., ..^
52, me^MontbriBant — CH-1202 GENEVA '

“ 22030

PREMIER CRU VINEYARD
117 hectares of which 73 are Premier Cru. Currettf stocks

are valued at approximately E5.4;million Premier Cru and.

E500.000 others. Price on application.

For fiirther cfetaihs’tefephone

Property Broker*
^

^(tatenMSonaQ.Ltd.

(QW) 21822 or PAX (0604) 21966 - V'

CYPRUS
Near sea or inland. Farmhouses, villas, apartments,

land from £13,000. Free list fromr; -
.. ^

Tbeomaria, 2 Valtetsiou, Limassol, Cyprus Tel: (010

357) 51-72917. Tlx: 4565, Fax: (010 357) SI-77740.

?iii’VniARS 1300 M
SWITZERLAND

THE WINTER SUMMER RESORT
70 mkiurBs tom Gansvookport
A choteeof unique UsahoW rtodunW

VENICE
100 yards from Masso Gntld 208

hmirions opartmeot, superb

bedroom, roacioas Svmrroom.
terrace, fully furnittbod.

USS1.5O0.O0a

MILAN
Very centre of Milan

(via BorgpouovoX 200 sq.m,

hnuutons top Soar apartment,

superb view, 3 bedrooms, spacrom

BviDg room + gongc. USSSBpOOOa

MILAN
40 mimttos 08 *fes) Wen «d*cenbuF '

Milan on TScHio River NoUoaal
Paric, very charming newly

BOBonrertcd Ilth century mill how,
7 targe bedrooms,

2 Bring rooms plat trimming port.

;

iJ5 hectare pert + anaaod eotta^.
• USS1 .700.000.

Forfarther detefle write to

FrfcfXKl to tt» highest Sriss sSandarts
Dboct sale nomine developer
South fadng wBh breattdddne
momttdn vfews.
becojWU. fianqul and secure
Attractive 9w*b mortgages at

APPROVE) SALETO FORBGNBS
Contact: Davidde Lena
34Fcroe Road London W14 OB5

'Tet 01 -603 1371 Fax 01-M2 6877

"SWISS ALPS"

DeHQMtol gabtod attic o* 1 faring

room, 2*2 bedrooms and bal-

oony.
MagnUoant view ovar the Alps,

sunny and quiet
Price Str. 320000-

inchtdlng paridng space.

Writs tK

PtarrsPEJU
‘

Case poatala 32.

CH 1094 PAUDEX
.
Switzerland

Tel. 41 21 3S 58 6? .,

Fax. 41 21 39 58 66

DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

acthro in Fnanna saatta (nvast-
mont of E20O000 to aarry out very
attractivs prelect on Chateau In

Southern Franco. Expected return

appreodmaMiy 18% ovar 6 to 9
months. For a copy of Business
Plan and Investment Proposal

Telphono (0604) 21922 or Fax
(06049 21968 quoting F.TXB.

SOUTH OF CAEN
Large, substantial, solid house,
18 rooms plus % sera garden.
Fine 15 km view. £130.000 ind.
all tees. Needs about £80,000
spent on reftirbiahmerit Would
make high class private resi-
dence or guest house.

Seen O'Connor & Co^
SoBcflora, ITS Mgh Street,

Tonbridge, KeaL TN9 1DL.
TeL 0732 365378

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA

.. fftmmwriat nnri residential,

devdoped plots and properties

in High class localities.

Full leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
451 Afexandra Ave, Hamm.

Middlesex
Tet 01-866-0177
Fax: 01^68-9101

Hamburg
attractive property with .80 flats

.and 7 shops in a moch sought
after restdentiai area with above
average hKjaaaiug values. Price

.
inefading conipiuiB renovation

DM 18 MnGou. Axuutol jncorne
DM 1,1 MiQioo and rioing.

Other residential& commerei»i
properdoson request

Mrehad MiteheO. P.OJ8 . 57,
2075 Amnwasbck,
W. Getmany*

TeL: Hombotg 605 13 14

SOTOGRANDE
3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom
Apartment. Original river
front block. Spectacular
views of North Africa
and Gibraltar. Ground
level with garden -aad
garage.

Private sale £315,000.

CONTACT
PAX (010350) 70465
TEL (010350) 76857

(Office Hours)

FRENCH
CHATEAU

Apartments and noconrpieted con-

versions for sale in French
Chateaux. From £25,000. Contact
the developer direct for brochure.

LTkriuge Fraucais also sen as

agents for other .
developers

throughout France.

(/Heritage Francois
(0604) 21922, Fax (0604) 21966

FRENCH ALPS - HAUTE SAVOIE

t?!SP*

I *£n J '

From £ 31.900
Soulh lacing apcdmonls
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DUMFRIESSHIRE
TYNRON,NEARTHORNHILL

Dumfries 17 miles Carlisle 50 miles

A few Georgian house in secluded and
matinv grrmnds amidst the beautiful

countryside ofNithsdale.

4 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, 10 Bedrooms,

5 Bathrooms and AncillaryAcrommodation.

Charming Stable Block,Walled Garden,Tennis Court,

OdeWoodland and Paddock.

About 9 Acres.

Edinburgh Office;

6 South Charlotte Street,

Edinburgh EH2 4AW.
Teh (031) 225 8602

CXUTTONS
AGRICXnbrURALINVESTMENTS

NORTHUMBERLAND
AMost Attractive Arable Farm

418 Acres: £19,000 per annum

NORTH YORKSHIRE
AValuable Agricultural Estate

547 Acres: £23,926 per annum

HUMBERSIDE
A Fertile Arable Farm

399 Acres: £20,000 perannum

Ibr Sale by PrivateTreaty

Harrogate Office:

Regent House, 13-15 Albert Street,

Harrogate,North YorkshireHGl 1JX.

Teh (0423) 523423
and

London Office:

127 Mount Sheet, London WlY 5HA
. Td: 01-499 4155
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WILTSHIRE—Downton
SnEdmry «4 nrita flftterioo lhr 2? mantes), Soahanpu 18 nuks,

London B9 miles.

A«htonr^mimorht»M«ufaBneriTtfaf!inwieoftfaefamgyofgr^ha-B«ldgfi.

5 tudi.wms, 2Uilmwimt Auwcr

room, oil carnal hearing. douHegmage,&&*» Detached4 bedroomcom*.
Aboctl-Maoxiv Offer* kitbcwgiooof£500,000.

Joint agents: ttboScy& Ufattb- Tel: (0722) 21711.

Sgvilk. Salisbury Tel: (0722)20422. CcocaccQiriiaiopbcTLacy.

'1,
y

*

'

PASCOE

CAMBRIDGESHIRE—Litdeport 438ACRES
Cambridge 23 miles, Ely 7 miles, Liverpool Street I hoar 55 mcanBes.

Lace l&hCeacuzT 8 bedroom HaB.

^^jitgHiJniH^ihU iiy. Sporting rights over the whole.

432 acta oflm Grade Ibad (ennenrfy producing £24,000 perannum).

IbrsaleaHwhale by private treaty.

SariO*. Liacofa. let (0S22) 53469L

,
Contact: Roland MacbinorTom Hewitt

20 Grosvefcor Hill, LondonW1X OHQ

CARTER 10NAS

Humberts Residential

VVBtshlre/Dorset Border 10% acres
Shaftesbury31AmSes,Tist)ury5mBes(Watarioo under2howa), *

A303M3 Smiles.

ArasfctenMefcxAtmii^caMMMJMP^PO^I1^^ 81*
ifawiiNhmk cimtrNib Rothor 'VRBonf*

house comprising a palro* t^buactffsgesnwtoniingoneSKSSSSSSnS'TSSSSSSSSSSS^
ofmodwnand tradSiona! farm bufltfingawWi potential torfesi^ivtelDonuoreion.

Arabte. grassland and rwodand. Adtfflonal landiotalftigi

atxxd

riegotiaiion. ConsWerabia pctfontiaJ for crealmg leteura

basedenSrpSw uttsfcig Iho river frontage. nalurtf topography and

privacy of location.

inrilriMnit 14? 78 acres.Toi satobyPrfvteTreafy,Asa*hofaorbT2lots.

ngMc Hundmls London Office, Tet 01-629 6700

Humberts Lewes Office. Tel: (0273) 478828 oiMQigNJL

Wittshire
Rhitmanham 4 mBes (Pathfington 1 boa}. M44 nates, Bafh 13 mfles.

*
*

•a in •. 1
i

An elegant Georgian Styte homo, knartourty appointed writti spactous

atxuiwiMda«onfcfeaiya^Bdlorei«tortainaifl.

Reception hal, 4 recaption rooms,2 be*oomsu^,3hrtwrtaJ®o"'^

bathroom, cloakroom, Wtehen/broaktast room,

vehictes- Heated swimminB pooi, pool house, worteriop. Matti'o gaidens and

gnxmds of about t acre. Froehokf for Sale by Private Trorty.

Humberts London Ofttce, Tet 01-6298/00 ... .

Hanptaiw Ascot Office, Teh (0990) 27555 Qi/oawaouMPBH

KorthYorfcsNi«Hnh^M^
voA i b mae&- A1 24 mfles. Teesslde 42 mfles, Leeds 41 mOes.

s~ V 5V,' ••

_ • v.x
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A most hnuriouabam conversion teanml setting.

3 mcaption rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 on-suite), cloakroom, exceflont

ktehen/breakfasl room. O* central heating. Garaging tar 2 ears. Waited garden.

Det^Ctfepanhani Office, Tab (0248)444555
Office, Tet (0225) 469511 iiWOSMJMia

Hampshire London AS mfles. M3 (Junction 5) 12 miles

X“-->
'

• -

u

ina privatem^edgarden in a tovefy estate.

Reception haB, 3 reception roams, masterbe*oomsate, stunner

finjttaar bedrooms,bathroom 2,
ta»gectoakit>om,laichen room.

domestic offices, utilityroom.3 attic rooms. Ofl central heating.WMed garden.

Offers in excess of £250,000 Forthe Freehold-

:

;

v •

An Wstoric^yandmcfxtaclia riiy importantHouse, the Bghteenth

Century home of JaneAusten's famly.

Pmo intornr FTi>«hne\nn Hall and S historic 17U< and 1 Btft Century

PubSc Rooms. 6 principal bedrooms. lOfuitherbedrooms and nursery wing.

Victorian kitehan and extensive domesticquarters. Mature park setungwrin

lawns, borders and secludedwaHadgardens in unspofltdownland setting.

In rilMxiut26 acres. AdtStional220acresofacQaWngparldsndavaaable.

IVJA- JMwtnMaBonsILeisureDivMon,
25Grosvenor street, LondonW1X9FE Tet 01-629 6700 Qi/OSICHO

North Yorksture 470 Acres
York7 mfles. Setrv7 miles. Leeds 27 mfles. M62 12 miles,Al 17 irules.

Londor; Office: Humberts. Chartered Surveyors

01-629 6700 25 Grosvenor Street, London W1 X 9FE Telex: 27444

BIDWELLS 0223 841842

< h.u U-riH Sur-.cvors

CAMBRIDGESHIRE^

AN IMPRESSIVE RESIDENCE OCCUPYING ONE OFT^KJPWIEST
EUEVAIED POSITIONS IN SOUTH CAMBBIDwatmKK^

n.n doakreom, drawing room, dimig room. ^ynyai/badrootH S,

Bruton Knowles
CHAKTKRKI) Sl'liVKVORS

OTNCHCOMBE • CHELTENHAM
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Cbdtenham 7 mDes.

Stratford uponAmu 19 miles.

A delightful CotswoJd property,

part IRh Century
staraGng in grounds of4 acres.

1, fine reception rooms,

7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.

Domestic wing.

TUdor bam. Detached garaging.

Development potential

subject to planning permission

for hotel. leisure, office

or institutional use.

3 Ormond Terrace, Regent Street, Cheltenham,

TeL (0242) 24508L
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Lane Fox

HAMPSHIRE - PITT
WinchesterQtyCentre 21/2 adlea, Ramsey 7 zzriles

Head Office: 15 HaH Moon St, London W1.

Homes will sell if

the price is right
John Brennan on why "bargains" and cut-price

offers may not be all that they seem

PYRFORD - SURREY

"V-K':V

A small residential estate with Equestrian use in an
outstanding secluded rural setting. Set in grounds

extending to 15 acres approx.

FREEHOLD
Offers invited in the region of £650,000

subject to contract

Full colour brochure and viewing through
Sole Agents

J.TREVOR&SONS 01-584 6162
Fax: 01-55J 1J34

I
N A UK housing market
that at present is attract-

ing only scavengers, one
popular way of trying to

attract buyers is to appeal to

their bargain-hunting instincts.

As a result, by no means all

the “Distressed Sale” and
“Must Sell” advertisements
that appear are from home-
owners who have genuinely
Wien down the gap between
their income and their loan
payments. In among the genu-
ine “distressed” sales there
are, in Emily Anson’s experi-

ence. a fair number of far from
distressed speculative vendors.
Anson’s relocation and home

search agency in London
involves her in tracking down
properties for investors. “I

have followed up a number of
thyw “must sell’ claims,”

says, and I have yet to find

anywhere where the price has
been reduced significantly.”

‘ This “roll over and play
dead” tactic is not restricted to

London. With estate agents
across Britain reporting that

.

prospective buyers this sum-
mer have commonly been
viewing 30, 40 or more proper-

ties before making up their

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
AlderKingAgricultoral

NORTH WILTSHIRE
IN THE BEAUFORT HUNT

Chippenham3
KINGTON ST MICHAEL

M4QT7>2mUm

welllootedSendenMFarm and Stud with very attnetim

gBgsaga

ties before making up their
minds whether to buy or not, it

is nnriointamrbihlw that vendors
should be keen to give their
home any saiga advantage they
fan think of. But simply call-

ing a house or flat a “bargain”
is not a guarantee of attracting

a viewer, let alone a buyer.
“Bargain” selling only works

in a specific set of circum-
stances. Bargains appeal to
impulse buyers, and unless
there is a genuine price reduc-
tion on offer the ploy only
works when those buyers are a
little vague about correct val-

ues. Cut-price offers also lose

much of their impact if the
buyers think that the sales are
going to last a long time. Only
a few of these points translate

to the housing market now.
The caution and patience of

most home hunters pretty well
explodes hopes of drawing an
impulse buyer through the
front door. As for boosting the
asking price only to increase
the theatrical effect of a subse-
quent mice reduction, that
stands little chance of impress-

k>y 7 mitea. M4 (exit 12) 13 mu**. Central
' London 45 ndtao. bnmwaMaiy presented,
agactoua twniiy house In a mporb and
paacehd oatUn$ 3 rtnapdon rooms, study,
httchoitfbroowm Mom. odWy room, aauna
and shower room. Mastar sUBa ol bad-
roam and bsbuouiu. 3 huttor bedrooma
and baftroom. QaS brad canmi hasting.

Garaga, wooded gardens, helicopter
hangar. About a aeraa. Mats In fee region
at M88.000. Savina, Nanlay^n-TMmaa
C0W1] 679990.

STRUTTBAW
PARKER^’

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282

HERTFORDSHIRE
St Albans 8 miles, Harpenden 6 miles, AIM (J4) 4 miles, M25 15 minutes. Harpenden Thames fink/

Kings Cross 29 minutes. A well presented Georgian style house standing in gardens of about \ acre.
3 reception rooms, 3 bathrooms, 4 bedrooms. Double garage. Excess £420,000.
Joint sole agents: Lane Fox. Harpenden, Herts. Tel: (0582) 764343.
Strutt & Parker St Albans Office: Tel. (0727) 40285. Rar.iSMOiai
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DEVON Exeter 10 miles. A that class

residential, stock & arable farm situated hr the
fertile Culm Valley. A Grade 11* 15th Century
farmhouse: 3 receptions, 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. Secondary house: 2 receptions,

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Range of brick bams
with p/p for conversion. Range of farmbuildings.
Productive agricultural land (mainly Grade 1 and 2).

Single bank fishing rights on the River Cukn. About
226 acres. For sale as a whole or In 3 lota.

JJk Thome & Carter, 29 High Street CulJompton.

Tel: (0884) 33333. Strutt & Parker Exeter Office:

Tel. (0392) 215631. nor. imtm

NORFOLK - East Toddeaham
Norwich 9 miles. Dereham 6 miles.

Charming EBzabetban Grade II* listed bad
needing further modernisation In secluded
situation enjoying floe views together with
extensive range of traditional farm buildings.

2/3 reception rooms, unmodemised wing,

5/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 4 large attic rooms.
£wervslve outbuildings, .stables. Listed bam.
Mature gardens, paddocks and lake.

About 7 3/4 acres. Offers Invited

Norwich Office: Te], (0603) 617431. Ref.sea 2745

STRUTT &
PARKER

VTRfcET H» KHLf ' VJUARC
! '-** *i W LX list.

01-629 7282

Suffolk

FnmllngtMn 5 mites - Diss 14 miles - London's Liverpool Street Station 95
minutes apprax.

Set In fee heart at fee Suffolk countryside, clOM » fee historic market town at
FramHnflham, a substantial and well presented Grade n listed moated burnhouse
with spacious well lit ecawnmodason, fine exposed Umbers and Ittgft callings.

Efljpying A totally aeduded position adjacant Id fee Parish Church.

4 Reception rooms, kitchen and domestic service rooms. S bedrooms. 2
bafereorns. 2 shower room*. Aide room.

Substantial coach house with annexe conversion potential (subjaci to planning).
Stabling. Attractive moated gardens. 5 acre held. About 7X2 acres In elL
Region £345,000 fief; SOO/B1QS

TeL 0473-214841

FINN •
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EAST KENT

73%ACRES

4/S Bedrooraed Bungalow

Bam & Stable with consent
for Conversion

TvA ~ Canterbury; ttoad:

I.\ minye. Kent.

^7 Tel: 1 030.1 1 H6I246

ing people who will have seen
a dozen or more other proper-
ties and whose sense of hous-
ing values will be as acute as
any surveyor.

The one bargain angle that
might have some mileage in it

for sellers is to play the "buy
while stocks last” tn«ne This
needs adapting to sound the
warning that the wwitot has
bottomed-out and that the
opportunity to stroll through
as many other people’s -living

rooms as you fancy, offering a
small percentage of the asking
price to take it off their hands,
will not last much longer.

This in turn begs the multi-
billion pound question of
whether the housing market is

on the turn, or not There are
signs of a revival of interest in
quite a few sectors of the mar-
ket after a sluggish spring and
summer, but it would be reck-
less to risk a house sale on the
hope that any prospective
buyer can be rushed into pick-

ing up a bargain before the res-

idential “sales” come to an

knows It best, and the one who
has most to lose if the {dace
isn't sold fast - and that's the
owner. Working from that
base, and Injarting hfc thPPTft

with a mass of sales tips,

O’Callaghan’s How To Sell
Your House Without an Estate
Agent! (published by O’Cal-
laghan’s own European Entre-

preneurs Association at £9.9$),

provides a common sense
guide to the self-selling job.

O’Callashan approaches the
business of property selling
with. a pace that drives even
the casual reader on through
the checklists on value, prepa-
ration of a property for visi-

tors, preparing your own sales

particulars, advertising and
turning a queue of viewers into
a line of anxious bidders.
He tackles the problems of-

oddly-named houses, how to
create the best first impression
and how to sift the buyers

Ads you
know
and love
ROY BROOKS was one

estate agent with the sure

skill of attracting attention

to a property. For more

than 20 years from the

beginning of the 1950a,

Roy Brooks’ wiy
copywriting dragged

readers’ eyes to

advertisements that fumed
properties’ peculiarities

Into sales points.

Now the agency that still

bears Roy Brooks’ name
has published a book of

Brooks’ most famous ads,

called Mud, Straw & /

insults, plus an eight-pack

of postcards Illustrated by
Diana Durant Copies .of

the book (£2-95 plus 38p
postage) and the postcards

(£1 plus 22p postage) can
be obtained from Roy
Brooks’ agency at 359
Kings Road, Chelsea,
London SW3. All profits,

from the book arid cards
go to the National Society

for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children.

from Sunday afternoon trip-

pers - “its boring, let’s go look

So, what can a would-be
seller make of the market
today, and bow can they best
approach the business af get-

ting a sale?

If there were any certain
answers to those questions
there would not be so many
worried British homeowners
now considering sales by lot-

tery. or lugging their property
particulars around from sales
agent to sales agent in the
hope of catching one with a
real, live buyer on their lists,

or attempting their own mar-
keting programmes - whether
pleading the "bargain” sales
angle or not

Selling a house yourself is a
tempting option when the pro-
fessionals seem, stumped.
Tempting, but not as simple as
it looks. John O’Callaghan, the
ebullient former estate agent
whose works Include such self-

improvement books as Soto to

Make Your First Million: An
Entrepreneur's Guide to Suc-
cess, Money and Power,
believes that selling it yourself
is a realistic option on the
grounds that the best person to
sell a property is the one who

pets - “its boring, let’s go lock
at some houses” - and a cast

’

list of other time wasters.
As O’Callaghan says: “The

house has to look right and it

has to be priced right Given
those two factors, the rest is

just a matter of common
sense ..." No sales agent
would disagree with that, and
O’Callaghan’s self-sales
thoughts would certainly not.
be wasted on an owner who
decides to appoint an agent
For every owner who

bemoans the service they
receive from their agent there
is a wine bar fun of agents
bemoaning the standard of
their clients. O’Callaghan read-
ers might well drive their
agents mad by passing on thetr
“how to” tips, hot at least they
might be expected to keep the
place smell-free, take the mar-
keting efforts seriously and
resist the temptation to chip in
with gory details of the dry rotr

or the neighbour’s vicious dogs
when their agent is smiling his
way around the property with
a prospective buyer.
On the face it, it would

seem sensible to have two or
three agendas trying to find
buyers for a property. In prac-

tice, of course, multiple agency
means multiply-divided sales

commissions, and the aKmmgr
the commission the less any
individual agency’s incentive
to press ahead with the mar-
keting.

It is also impossible for own-
ers to keep proper .track of a
sales programme if they are
trying to find out who has
done what, when and why.

.

from a brace or more of differ-

ent agents. In any event; in
this buyers’ market many of
the major agencies have been
frwriatirtg’ipTi sole instruction for .

all but the most exceptional
properties. • *.

However, the best presented
tion in toe marketwont win-at
buyer ffthe-pric&is wrong- As,^

Brian Chirk efthfe West
End agents Chesterfield, says:

“Yon are always drivmLbadctO
the age-old rule that if you
start selling at a price that is

too high you mid up with a
price that is tbo low, arid there
are still people, who are being
greedy. Instructing at toe high
a price.”

agents are not tmtioly
keen to labour the point,, but
the fact is that If a property
does hot attract a few inter-

ested prospective buyers when
it is fast put on the market, or
if it misses its prime sales pn>

motion “window,” it can easily

get stuck beneath the accumu-
lating pile of later offerings.

That is one solid reason to

avoid the obvious' temptation

of trying to have as many
pgwtts as possible trying to sell

a place.

Hard evidence d the princi-

ple that a property’s best
chances of selling are in the

first few weeks of its release,

and therefore of the critical

importance of not attempting
the bull market tactic of pitch-

ing the asking price high on an
off chance, comes from Tony
Snarey, chairman arid chief
.executive of the Royal’s Wll-

•Ham H Brown-agency network.
Across his 230 residential

offices the figures show that

nearly 35 per cent of property
safes axe signed up in the first

six weeks of the sales period.

Snarey’s experience over the
past year also provides point-

ers to currant pricing trends,
arid t» ifratVn»Tiar . irmttiJrtfflrUfl

pound question about , whan
toe hou^ngmarketasTrwhole
will reawaken nationally. As
for prices, William H Brown’s
offices cover Britain from
north of the Thames and so
they reflect tire wide regional
variations that -help .make a

nonsense of all house price
generalisations.

As an example, he says:

“Looking from August to
August, prices in Nottingham.
Leicestershire and Cambridge-
shire have risen between 20
and 25 per cent, yet prices in

Suffolk are down around 26 per
cent.” What those figures

mask, of course, is the critical

figure for sales volumes. In
common with all but a few spe-

cialist agencies, -William H
Brown’s number of property
safes is down by around 40 per
cent year-on-yeax, and it is

down by nearer 50 percent on
a strict comparisonib^ween
AugUstl9&9 and last August

*

“When properties 3110 priced

property they are seffing”8ay8

Snarey,. “but. while It takes
only a couple of months for the
bunders to fed toe effect of a
downturn, it takes private
owners at least -sis-months to

realise that what would' have
been worth, say, £60,000a cou-
ple of- yeai!a ago, arid which
could have sold tor £100,(100

last year, will sell:fet.£80,ooo

now.” Once that la accepted,

the logjam of unsold property
that ha&been seenJ^the hous-
ing market fear a year "should

stmt to clear. .
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE—DENHAMViULAfiE -
CentralLondon2dimUsBmtiuvu>9niilca

In quietpicturesque village an impressive house with varylight, well arranged
A meticulouslyfiniatod interior4 agsoctlanrantingdownto tibiebanks ofthe

Rhurlddmiineb
5bed^4hath^drB8srin,^jat»fiiradditkmalbed4f 4recQj8,kit&b

,&stnu,
bnUardann. Staffannexe, indoor swimming pod. withjaaaad aridsauna, double garaga

About2acres. FHoeGakb:£LG00JN0 London Office:01-4884106

Asingle storey propertyin mchidetf groundsofjdwaftdacm
withOver4B0 ftofRiverfrontegei

4/5 beds, 4 baths,2recaps, kitftffut rm. Quest cottage, undercoverparking;
boatedswimmingpool, slipway,jattyipantrtmwith mooringa. -

London Office:014984106 .

J

BERKSHIRE-NEARNEWBURY
TthMendonlmiU 144 4 miles Paddington86mia*

A early Georgian honaefa fine gardens andgrcxmds.taodwriifaW'idA
equippedto aneanoeptiowaletsniieTd .

6 beds, 5 bath*, 4 reccpa, kit, »fc flat, dnroeStidaffloBS. Gardena ddflmtdtbff

with piamungponnisaion. fa s® abottt life mess' -

FORSALE BY PRIVATETRMATYA6AWHOLEORINLOXB
London Office: 01-4834106 Newbury Offk»3<0«WI>52aSaJ

.

RURALBERKSHIRE
Beading 7 mOee (Paddington2&mind - M4 (Jit) B. miles.-..

- Aninteresting house, originally a.hnlftimbered cottage extended
esriierthisrewtoryAstaiidtegfadaiigfafnlinlhywinlgiraCT.dfl

snrmniirhxl hynp*wwm..<.ŷ l^
Sbeds.SbBth^ 3recgpS,)dt. ofly. clkrm. CH. Pat garapw mrthnHJInga

onhsrd, paddock,tennis court, listed 12th cantary moat. In aUxdmat S<4 sen

. Price Guide; £490,000
Burnham Office: GQ&BP737U5 NewboiyOfficei(0688)823228

Head office: 26 CarzonStreet, LondonWIT7A£ 01-493 4106

- WANTED -

COOMBE HILL, WIMBLEDON AREA
Secluded property with at least 1 aero with arrirhiiwna* of

3 reception rooms, 4 bedroortai, 3^4 bathrooms, garaging for

2/3 cars, swimming pool and tennis court, or spweforboth.
wwnnwnoilotiftB pafewHs

Cash fends available (£3 xmllfen); price wfll be determfaed

by the quality ofthe properly and is unlikelyto

be a limited factor.

No commission required as we are faHy retained

Please contact James Wilson ^
London and Country hwaw, Banna and Estates,

Sonj^it, Valued andAcquired.

15 Fembridgo Square, LondonW2 4EH Facsimile 01-792 9051

01-727 1977
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Saint HOdtfs.marC convsmwily located to central London is a new

rivaside development by;{wRoolTOrpup of thirty nine 1, 2 and 3

bedroom apartments offeifeg.exceptipiially onerous accommodation

,
. J. ; . .

'*V . and unprecedented value.

Budt cm n^grand scale.enclosing an exquisite riverside landscaped

garden. Saint HiidaYadc&it is-.oij; qualityofdesign and construction.

Thfrfinec^mans^ behiind every detail is evident and generous

propordOns.-make maximum use of natural daylight, and the magnifi-

, ‘^cnt; rive’Eskle views.

. Coriieandfiee for yoursrift>y .visiting,the show apartment open

. / / Friday to Monday Uam to 6pm.
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PRIME
LONDON SW1
Large Victorian house.

5 bed, 4 Yt baths (Bonsack)

5 receptions, 2 kitchens,

58 year lease. Near Hyde
Park and Sloane Street.

Bright, newly decorated to

highest standard. Excellent

potential for company
and/or diplomatic use.

Will sell with contents.

Nominal ground rent

£2,000,000 Negotiable

Teb 01-235 5673

VAST MANSION FLAT

Direct communication City &
Heathrow. 2,491 sq ft (231 sq
m), lift, 5 double bedrooms, 1

bathroom, guest cloakroom,

large drawing room and
dining-room (seat 16) with
balcony. Beautiful rooms

overlooking lovely gardens.

Some updating required. -

Family home of investment
Lease 81 years. Price

negotiable tor quick sale,

owners going abroad. In the

region of £389,000.

Teb 01-373 5273

On the bMUttctitts of

CROWN
ESTATE

An taportoitf

' e| center hon«e

I requiring
if fa

ii , Ah magnificent

Grad* I HatedCDKIIIUHD
placi Nash Terraco at

mmmam Regent's Park.

The propertyfeuturesapriotdesouthfacing

aerate Regent's Path. Entrance ontdmle,

heUrgaest’e claakroBm,4prb*dpalrtc*ptkm.

rooms, 7 bedrooms, 5

bathrooms, extensive

staff accommodation,

kitchen, serpery, store

rooms, lift, landscaped

gardens, ganging

available separately, solegelunc awn

CROWN ESTATE LEASE 75 TEARS
PRICE ON APPLICATION

it } HIT]
r 1 J LI

j'Jl J A

AN ELEGANT LONDON HOME
THURLOE SQUARE, SW7

An caonsnely pratigtem and elegamhousem this moth

ought after location having been one&tQy maxed and
hMntjfiiny Hfiraraftnri tfiTOnghoM.

6 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHROOMS (1 EN SUITE), LARGE
I^SHAPED DRAWING ROOM. DINING ROOM. LIBRARY.

FAMILY SITTING ROOM, KITCHEN, 2 CLOAKROOMS.
ROOF TERRACE AND GARDEN!

Self contained flat:

RECEPTION ROOM, BEDROOM, KITCHEN& BATHROOM.
IByen* lease OJS50.000

Jana Sole Agents: JohnD Wood & Co.

01-352 1484
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HOLLAND PARK, Wll.
Opportunity to acquire d tubaiatUj
foSold buOdtas « fagUr «oghl
after location.

Converted into 6tamry flat* and k*

prodnemg H3OJD00 per aooao^ry
mg to December, with excellent

covenants.

Sda inchafea period Ibnuca aad (tar*

oMange.

gtrr^S^SStXOerSSSniUS
Fmxz 0277 Xian

PRIVATE 8ALE-«ffD»CgD FO« OWCiC TRANSACTION.
MO CHAW.

mDCUFVE SQUARE CHELSEA *WtO
iwqua ono badiooin Hat wMi iwd tanaca In baatdBul Town HoaaAl^flo Bacaptta*.

luxury fltlad KlKtian and Battmom. Earta Cant td» E127JJ00

TRMfTY ROAD WANDSWORTH COMMON SW1S

Hawlv darfflfa 1M Boor Batin Parted HaoaaTaw doutfa badtootoa Laipa nacapBoo

FMSS?S,W-d BMhroon. w«i powwama C«hu Ha«tao

Snared t20ft panlan Victoria 10 nkiutaa ES&000

trim noa ewABwt an wa
HO AQEHTS PLEA8C

.^l.l i\iL*]JUlJ:MrnTT

siMsiaHM

Caceres.
An exceptional house

with a fifteenth century

tower and lairkrapcd
gardens, located in this

historic walled city.

Rtf: 1940019.

El Calvaria,

PaUensa,
MalUvca.
A restored sevaueenth
century farmhouse

transformed into a

splendid three storey

Mediterranean villa,

set in an acre ofgarden

with a swimming pooL

Ref: 1940013.

Las Sabinas,

Port Roig, Ibiza.

A luxurious waterfront

Mediterranean retreat

with access to the sea,

surrounded by gardens
and with its own
swimming pooL
Ref: 1940016.

Sa Coma Sequent,

Arta, Mallorca.

Set in gardens designed

by Cecil Beaton, this

charming seventeenth

century converted
farmhouse is 4 km
from these*.

Eateueacs,

Mallorca.

A beautifully restored

szxteeth century rountry

house with magnificent

sea views, set in

18,000 sqm terraced

land with Usown
swimming pool.

.....

^ w.i,’.

?7$p,r
.v

•+m

Els Puatells,

LaGaniga,
iy Barcelona.

With in own woodland
gardens, this five

bedxtXHned house is

built on two Boors

with a basement and
outbuildingsand adjoins

the National Park.

Sa Bassa Blanca,

Alcudia, Mallorca.

A exceptionally

luxurious secluded

waterfront estate, with

two artists* studios, boat

house, guest house,
rtahU, caretaker’s

cottage, private bay
and gardens.

Ref: 1940015.

Cap Pentine,

Tossa, Costa Brava.

A very private and

tmk]ue luxury sea front

estate with sandy beach,

large boat landing,

gardenswith panoramic
views.

Ref: 1940024.

LaMoralcja,

Madrid.

Aluxury vifiacf

1,600sqm in this

exclusive residential area,

with 1 2,600 sq mof

swimming pooL

Ref: 1940017.

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

, . * J J • a omni 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA- England,

Titaphorc: (01) 4065196. Facsimile: (01)4093100.
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

OVERLOOKING BEAULIEU
AND CAP FEBRAT WITH
BREATHTAKING VIEW

7 bcdroomed yiHa with 5 baths,

I shower, Urge reception,

kHcfceo, pantry, fawn room.

Eft, garage. awimming-pooi

Apply kk
JOHN TAYLOR SA.

I, avenue Albert ler

F 06230 SAINTJEAN CAP FERRAT
Tel 93.76J32J8 ft*. 93.76,13759

IRELAND:
In tovoty *outh-wost. baNTRY BAY.
aoport) lotfpa In moMofflean* nature

LandscapAd garden*. *1 Acna- AH
OQimodM—. immacaiaia enndWon.

Go«. angm*. rtaSnfl. nembt. fmb**
me iosjow

KayRmi iHh i

BMTTInrCOMMCBRE
TriMB EOT11mmzrmn

FOR SALE
Forest Property 310 b.a.

(780 acres) m South-west
France 60 kins from

.

Bordeaux. Shooting

Please contact

(33 I) 39.51.62.85

XIX Cestny
CHATEAU

with manor*? vineyard {Appellation

CosoOloe) SO ode* firm Bordeaax FF
ADMLOOOl Fully equipped A with h>
keting. Abe mailer vineyaid Mih
lannbNoc but wine pradoakn (Appel-

lation Comnflten) son ant and cauU be
doubted. FF I£00400.

SCOCMMMO Trfc 01-263 1863

PORTES
DU SOLEIL
650km* French Ski

Area. New 6 bedroom

chalets from £140.000

in Chatel. Appts

from £24.500.

TeL (01CL33) 5Q.73J5R0

fax. (PHL33J 50-7S36-7Q

For Sale by owner
. 90 minute* from Jersey. Coastal

property fadnfi team U Carteret

(Msnohs). Quaflty building plot of

TOO m* + 300 n* of boaoh. Souflht-

after location.

Price: Fra SOOAOO.

Contact M. LEROY, 29 BO Vottofro

75011 PARK. Tel: (1) 4T.(XLS7« Of

(1) 84.7441.71

fteaatiltal, fnsdgloes and
completely Crashed

large house

40 tan east of Frankfurt, eke rice, to

let is large company far temporary

accomodation lor their kading K*IL
Free firm Nov- 1989

to Ju|y 1990.

ML W-CeararWl/Om
«c *»siptm

In lovely toum-west. BANTRY BAY.
superti lodge hi magnltleairt nature

landscaped gordune. 21 Acreo. AH
cooimoCBtioe, Immacuisie coadWon.
God. angling, ridhtg, nearby. Fraaftofct

RE 195.000

Kay PiwagingHHWY OO CORK—
Tei an 27mu
r«i ass a?nm

Year owk ssltc h the

SHERATON MARBELLA
l/UKiac opportunity to invert in a
seif-contained freehold suite boa
£75,000, in this ultimate luxury
spora/kfanre hold near Banns and
rour Bdr counts.

5% net return pa- nwintwl ini-

tially. lo% alter 5 years; realistic

forecast at kart 16% fta capital

growth » and own-use fadhties.

(8984)611631 (24 hra).

712b2 of Load
for Sale

to boOd hold on the
He de Mane-Galanu

-50 tans from
Guadeloupe.For information

cal! -

Paris 43 27 68 41
between I3h- 15h,20h- 22h30.

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

FnH mku. manugancu and
rental service.

CLSA. Aadmsa PMpcnka Lid
*** °*~| pteti

nnsrtiiii. mil
Trt (6696) 62M17

an—* WUateor It la a Manor Houaa. Cow-

ten. Hotel. Oo8 course or Commercial
Development we wH locate K. Far dotelte

at oar services please contact European
Brtssaa Co. Ud- 28orzn Lavender HUL
London 8W11 1U TeL 01-223 8004 Fas.

m-824 3881 (In aaaodrtlon w»t Lee Ckw
De Franca Lid)

MAMELLA,OOMMUHA ALTA (2 Golf Cs)
Family house in sectuded garden with
pooL HCAAC. ftcelleni rentrts Inc. Bro-
awt TM10 84 82 78 13 78 C8O0LOOO ana

CAN irAMUSES teOaortflaery eperttneru In
vUle wMi maonWcant view: Coo-

a. ELLIOTT

COSTA DEL SOL propart!aa. MerbeHa
oOces. For Maneation and pitoe Hat ring
01-8080781 anytime

PROMOTION MOZART Are you looking ion

Apartments. vtSaa, land, buHdkig, eowmer-
del mvortmente? YoorjootuOon :i PROMO-
TION MOZART FRANCE 918*37.37.

MARBELLA COMPREHENSIVE COLOUR bro-

dwe of Fraehold Oosta dal Sol raaldemlal

8 Investment property from C47.DOO-

£500800, aS covered by 'Sideiwover Guar-
antee*. mono Ocean ritaiii 09644 asm.

CYPRU&-HOUE8 ABROAD Property ExMW-
Oort Cumberland Hold, London. 27.2840.
Octatend 1. Moot tie davolopeca praaoni
Ing the meunWcent Acro-pophoa llomee.
Dtone PropwOes. . Bos 381. Paphos. TeL
41601. Bnandal aaetetance also avaHable
at Stand or Urt. 0860274788
APARTMENTS m A spoctectear chetean bl

the Pyronnoo. Pool Lake. Woods ft Che-
pel. Weal lor oMtog, goU and Spain. £30-
120K. Mark Lateaaaar 0428 880131.

ted Christine Dovte.
Crantinad. 38 Av. Roi Albart. 06400
CANNES. TEL: 83 43 12 87 FAX: 83 43 50 71

PCHDOBK CummluJ Farm standng In 1

•ore. Mature trees. Stunning views, a
rooms. 2 Uaftauunia. Many teliraa Lots
el diarscrer. Very goad holiday letting

Potential Sam. SUneyrate 24370 France.
Tel: 010 33 63 20 80 48

CVPRUS-PAPHOS Kamerae VUuge. Budu-
ohm luxury rifles tor aria In Kanares VTL
taga flie mart ktylBc vflM developuiant in
Cyprus. More Utsn TOO riUae Irave thetr

own mlnrtlag pool. Club lociHUes
tnaluda: naatamsnL Bur. tetamkig PooL
70Mda court. Shops, Art and Crrtt contra.W property nransgemeet aeirice avaft-

able. Inspection flights every day. For
more WonnaBun phone or write tee Lepioe
Estates ABB Green Lanes, London NB Tafc
01-340 80987781: or ill. ftp. Pariou Am.
Tat 081-36775 Putin Cyprae.

advise on French property purchases lr

conlunctkm wMh French Noiartee. Seen
O'Connor ft Oft. 113 Mgh StreeL Ton-
bridge Kent TNO 1DL. Tab 0732 30BS73
Fax 0732 380144

RCORTGAGES

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

. If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 6daysa
Monday -Friday 9am-7pm Saturday Warn -2pm

Appointed Representative ofSun AlfanceUte.
MemberofLAUTROandMRa

BT AA— RENTAL* FLC.
For sfl London! and tenant enquiries ki

London. Surrey Sumo* 01-878 7822. Fax
01-844 1310Jtent f

RNCH BAWt REQUIRE Mgh qoe«, prop-
ardea to rent Cal Domtolora 0M8T-0U4

Oftft. TOBACCO DOCK. Elegant 273 trad
apertmnt CLG.IL. gsrugft ft mine city,

eaftoo ftiW* pm ov4»4»is
ST IAMES'SIMaYFARL a good erteotion of
guaBty Hate ham £275 p.w. tatin 3 raofflhs.

Mm 3 yearn) m-«BB 8344 T.

JtSUfTN 3TROT. LONDON S87I Spariotw 2
bedroom sporanent wtot riewe nwerdsSl
Jemeste Square. Newly decorated. Aval.
able to rent unfurnished. Drawing roam.
Dining room, z Beds. KMohaa, 1 Bate. Rant
- £386 par week, esc! d iMrarae end
rates. Meflersb ft Heidtog 01-429 088ft.

LONDON PROPERTY

35, 37 & 38 WEYMOUTH MEWS, Wi
An excellent new development by
Howard de Walden Estates Ltd.

Three character Mews houses with garages, comprising 23
ft drawing rm, 23 ft dining rm, fully fitted kitchen/bkfst rm,
master bedroom suite with dressing rm & e/s bathroom, 2
further dbie bedrooms, family bathroom, guest elk, study
area.

Lease 75 years Price £485,000
Open this Sunday, 1 October 1989. 12 - 4pm.

MELLERSH rciiH& HARDING klLUBoyton
49 Se.Jams'*Mom LondonSW1A tPA

TcL-OMWOeM foe OM08 1387

3>WanpofeSknat.Laodcn W1M7AB
fli; 01-407 4401 Fa: 01-935 9847

KENSINGTON
Quiet, spacious luxury fiat
2 dble beds, kit marble
bath, with 2 vanity units,

roof terrace,

glOSJOQO OHO
Tel: 01-370-0804 or

0344-772362

CfKlfCA, 8W3 Roconflr eom>ort*4
otoflM 2 badrtMm quality flats. Root
ftrroca. flarflan, Mortar flaaignad. Cw>
lains, oaqMts, marbla bathroom*,
aupboarta «e. Prtera from CZawOO.
FULHAM, BW6 to thQ soma standard 8
Quality aa our cimum onworttes. wo
how a 3 tiacaixm. z bam pontboiM
wtSi root tanoca tor EtSIUm.

Jtat 81-731 0852 Mr VrtBfli

FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY
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FISHING

T O HY surprise, an
article I wrote for
Weefeend Travel (June
17) about borafishing

got tike animal rightists all hot
and bothered. Nor was their

objection that playing the fish

sounded too much fun. The
problem, apparently, was that

the fish successfully cai

were released again. Hi

been eaten. I assume, catching
them would have been more
acceptable.
What a curious idea! I am

sure that the poor bonefish
would not see it that way,
because the Christmas Island

tradition is barbless flies, or
crimped-down fly hooks, and
the metal is simply revuraed

through the fish's bony mouth
leaving him. to rejoin his fel-

lows without any serious hurt
Better a few minutes of rough
treatment and then a return to
the vasty deep than the strug-

gle followed through with a
decisive tap on the head,
surely?
The idea that fishing is

somehow justifiable if what is

caught is eaten would drive a
wedge through the ranks of
fiahwi^ien Unhappy the roan
who caught a 200 lb halibut in
the PentLand Firth and had to
eat it alL Or the roarHn fisher-

man in Kenya. It would make
him give up fishing. Would
only nnhtwg for growTl Hah be
alright? Would you have to
pack up and leave if you were
successful straight away? -

I have seen fishermen in the
Brazilian Pastanal, where file

freshwater fish can weigh hun-
dreds of pounds. Editing mam-
moth freezer orates borne. This
removal of the larger fish has
happened to such an extent
that it is upsetting the ecosya- 1

tern, and has led to a danger-

ous increase in the numbers of

Just a moment of pleasure
Why Michael Wigan thinks angling is a worthwhile activity

piranha. Is this what we
should be doing? Of course not
Catch and release Is the way
pivot af the whole NorthAmer-
ican conservation strategy:fish

for man and man for fish. .

'Hie concept cf food-fishing

only fflmntoBfl a terrible emtfa-
wfon. Game usiring —

• or for

that matter shooting or stalk-

ing — is HO lrowaaf wrimHriW
for the pot Stalking ceased to
be a larder-filling exercise and
became pure sport about six

centuries ago. One of theMed
beasts was roasted as a fitting

culmination, of the day. Fan of
the ceremony, and the adorn-
ment of the carcase with gar-
lands and so on, was a tribute

to the animal's nobility. Sport
evolved from the greater effi-

ciency of hunting techniques.
Equating the modern game

fisherman with a primeval
Krmtor jg to confose him rift

an Wairfaftn bobbing Us 1m%
through a hole in the ice. If the
fisherman has a hungry gleam
in his eye it is not from Us
belly tfrat the fire is coming
but from Us hmt*frig instinct,

and an indefinable desire
somehow to get to grips with
nature, a part of nature
occluded from man’s ordinary
view.

ft should not be necessary to
piiint out to anti-game fluwng
people that the tackle is

refined down to-what will cre-

ate the fairest contest, with the
balance of successs lying
always with the quarry. For
anyone who just wants a fish
imigmg at the other end there

are a number of things which
will unfailingly hook fish if

they are around. But a fisher-

man's joy is to deceive, hook,
play and land fish on his
terms, and on the lightest
taglflff

.

In pwawfrig let me mention
the 1988 fishing mega-story

\

from Canada, which made a
national hero of its subject
overnight. An AH/mtir mtlmrm
weighmg 62 ft (byphoto-deduc-
tion: it was returned to the
river) was caught on a dry fly

using 8 lb breaking strain
nylon! Probably only one man
in l/JOQ would have the
delicacy and luck needed to
bring tb«t fish In. Who would

want to deny such a master his

place in the limelight?

You may argue - to hell

with the fisherman and. his

concern with fair play and
light tackle, which only means
that the fish is bring strung

out. flipping and gasping, for

even Unger. What about the

fish? A fish, you may say, was
not created fra man’s pleasure

in this perverted form rf com-
bat.

Unfortunately, in many
ramps this wimpliuHn view is BO
Vulgar tenable. Off Christmas
frlfmri the ^ropfioVi effinkl anon

be ratted into extinction if the

Government of Kiribati was
not determined to protect it fra

the game fteMwg industry.
Bonefish. although inedible,

has a value for fishmeal pro-

cessors in Hawaii. If the bone-
fishing off Christmas Island

up, the only meaningful
incameproducer for the 1,000-

strong community would go
too. The island would became
depopulated, as. cither Pacific
islands are bPrwmTng, starved

of imports and strangled fry

servicing costs.

Take ggimnn fishing. With-
out it Scotland would lose a
hugely valuable asset, assessed
as its next money-spinner after

whisky. What with the tackle

shops, ghillies, GShlng rents,

netsmen, sporting agencies,
urocessinK and smoking indus-
tries, hotels and associated
suppliers, «dmn« supports the
Highland economy in a very
substantial way.-
B convinced of {be inhuman-

ity ‘of salmon fishing, tie Gov-

ernment could wind down fis

involvement in the North

Atlantic Salmon Conservation

Organisation, ground its spot-

ter planes and allow rogue

nations to net the king of

F»iMKfth to extinction in the

wild. But it is not modi use

objecting to the treatment of a
ficb at an angler’s hands when
the alternative is the fish’s dis-

appearance.
Really, the nub of the anti’s

reaction is the pleasure ele-

ment Any argument about the
humane tolling of fish stum-

bles immediately Oh the com-

mercial sea fishery. .Codrmtick-

erel, the others .are
-

tossed into the fedd and stiffo*

cated to death by the weight of

their squirtming fellows,
squashed alive In a horrible
w>ggrt burial. But what con-

sumer would be prepared to

pay the price increase result-

ing from pyftri individual cod-

ling getting its own tap an the

head?
‘

•

Let us be serious. The prob-

lem is not that it. hurts tte

fich; ft cannot be that the fish

isn’t going to be eaten; it has

to be that someone is gutting

pleasure out of it. This is

indeed a thorny issue. Pleasure

is a terrible thing, often inspir-

ing hostility and scorn In those

who hear about other people

obtaining it !

There is a hint of green-eye

among the puritans. Many
forms of pleasure are under
atfarfr, such as smoking. 'Activ-

ities which harm, exploit^ even

impinge cm the environment,

axe lathe frontline of criticism

Awn the indefatigable plea-

sure-curbing minorities. These

sourpusses are having a field-

day. However, fishermen are a
formidable enemy- ‘‘With more

than 4in -devotees in Britain,

fishing ranks as our most pop-

ular pastime.

What will defeat the antis is

that we are in the dawn days

of leisure. Recreation and plea-

sure most be catered fra on a
new scale. The sunrise sports

- sailboarding, microlighting,

waterbiking and so on - all

impinge on the environment
somewhere along the line,

whereas well-managed ' fishing

is environment-friendly.
The g^rop flahexman fHnkrpg

out his curling line, sitting

alone m a boat on a rain-oblit-

erated loch or canal bank or
standing in-mesmerised con-

centration at a mysterious pool

of teasing water, is an innocu-

ous, contemplative figure part,

almost, of the natural order .

Generations of .cartoonists

have found him a figure.of fun,

addicted to his uncomfortable,
arcane pastime and to embel-
lishing its mysteries .with the
tallest of stories.

Bis hours of devotional
labour are rewarded by per-

haps only a second ra two of

fishy response. Many a fisher-

man has complained, only
partly In jest, that a fish grab-

bing the fly is a violation of the
soothing rhythm of casting and
retrieving. A salmon fisherman
can trudge back to hia hotel at
the and of a blank day and talk

obsessively in the bar about
the single rise he had: no more
than a faint swirl on fbB water,
but it made..his day. Who
would want to put a. stop to

such a piteous -creature’s
moment of enjoyment?

BY MID-AUGUST, ra had
enough of our thor-
oughly un-English sum-

mer. I like my hot, sunny days
to come as a surprise, not a
tmtirt- of coarse. I don’t Ilka
my garden to have fissures big
enough to swallow the dog.
More to the point, I don’t like
my rivers reduced to weed-
choked diforirtw, anil my lakes
lukewarm and mlmd in alpo,
because fishing in such condi-
tions is a waste of time
But then my spirits were

uplifted. First, we had some
rain - not as much as we
wppdnH but cniaM

|
h to tawtihid

us that the stuff still existed.
Second, Z received the best
new fishing bock I have reed
in years.

It came from Golden Grove,
a publishing firm of which I
had never heard, and is writ-
ten by David Street, a man of

A new angle on fishermen’s tales
whom I had never heard. Bs
title is Fishing In Wild Places
and, at £1245, it is the duty of
every diiccniig trout fisher* -

man to buy it.

It Is cast in tint most diffi-

cult form, that of reminis-
cence, m«ii it tR% af experi-
ences in Shetland, the Faroes,
north-east Bwglaa^ aid (most
extensively) Ireland. It has the
virtue of being written lyri-
cally but not soppily, ft is

about fishing, yet mine than
that. Street has the true
writer’s gift of evoking the
spirit of place, unaffectedly,
truthfully n4 memorably.
chapters on sea trout fishing
inthe west of Ireland mademe
long to be afloat once againon
those windswept waters.

Although Street's book is by
Ear the best to comemy way of
late, it is not the only one
worth reading. John Bafley*s
In Wild Waters (Crowood
ZK96) tells of adventures in
pursuit of pike, carp and other
species in far-flung parts of
the i artriti. It is a hnml«nmm
book ami crmrirfnn some excel-

lent tales, told vividly. Bat I
fed there is something cf an
esoeasofBB!]eyini£;42plioto--
grapliA nf the Rnftrinr aimoilrB of
self-advertisement.
The Art of Sea Trout Fishing,

by Charles McLaren (Unwin
Hyman £1245) is filled with
the wisdom distilled from a
lifetime’s experience of fishing
Scottish waters. McEaren was
brought up on that greatest of

sea trout fisheries. Loch
Maree, and for many years ran
tha Attnahurra Hofei OH Lodt
Hope, ft is evident thathe was
a tremendous fish-catcher -
and a tough one, judging front
Us advice' to'abstain from
uring midge repellent when
fishing at night • -

He has few pretensions to
literary style (he died just
after revising the book) but
succeeds in imparting bis
knowledge in a commendaUy
frfmlgtrtfnrwHril fnghinw. Hmi-

ever, the book has no photo-
graphs and seems, rather
expensive.
The same publisher has

done a great service by
reprinting, in a revised edi-
tiom Dennot Wilson's Fishing

The Dry Fig (Unwin Paper-
hacks, £8.99). This must be
regarded as the standard work
of instruction on the subject,

ft is sane, written elegantly,
. lightened by humour and

pleasing touches of lyricism.
Another naan whose spiri-

tual home is the chalk streams
ofamHiwn RnglnnH jg Conrad
Vow Bark. Hia latest book is
amiiwJ, iqrjfli touching immod-
esty, Comad Voss Bark on Fly
Fishing

'

(Unwin Hyman
£MJ96).-ft gives the impression
of haring' been written at odd
moments, in some haste, and
without a dear sense of direc-

tion. Its main argument -
that true fly fishing is done in
what he calls “rite lighter
parts, iff the water, the surface

or upper layers’* - seems non-
sense tome. But ft is, nonethe-
less, a diverting read and foil

of rough good sense on other
subjects.

finally, I wish to praise a
monumental work of scholar-
sblp, Ecology and Management
of -Atlantic Salmon, :by: Dr
Derek Mills of Edinburgh Uni-
varsity .(Chapman and Ball). I
doubt ifthere are half a dozen
people alive trim know more
fltolt ftp aafaww 'mum' Mflla.

There may well mot be any.
This book asmtififfrt a vast

ytaas <ff information. The fact
that it is hard goingls neither
here nor there. It is important
and indispensable.' Unfortu-
nately, I cannot imagine that
many people wifi buy it

because it costs, believe or not,

£4

£

LONDON PROPERTY

Buy a new home in Hammersmith
with some positive thinking.

WILBYMEWS
• HOLLAND PARK Wii ~

Mews House
A rare opportunity to live in the most
prestigious part ofCentralLondon.

Newly built, the houses have the benefit
offreeholdand a 10yearNHBCguarantee.

Situated over three floors, tite first floor

has a hallway leading fe the dining mean
which overlooks the garden:: In addition;

there is a fully fitted fcitchmi and utifily

room. The first floor has a magnfficent

reception room with a balcony, which has
an open aspect, and the third bedroom. The
second - flora has a vray large master

bedroom with ensuitw bathroom, a second
doublebedroomandafamilybathroom.

The propertyhasan integral garage.

Viewviathejointsellingagents:

M M'v : «N P \ (:>»

01-221 1751 01-7279811

BUY WITH

CONFIDENCE

&JHnjp Kaficwl Heimsafhfe)n0
3* J J_. - .1

nons oeroupoew

•

1* from cnemfhe bed apataflfc

tanfltzow . :

Mt Bqgrtftne bed bnowtau £155,000
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G1-538 4672

EATON SQUARE
PENTHOUSE^

ProlRBBtoORlty doBtyrad

Unusual leasehold arrange-
ment; Giving rise to a unique
investment opportunity.
Short lease with option for
substantial extension at con-
siderable discount from
current London market rates.

For Details call

OJ- LEWIS -

fat New Yott 212 316 0027

OB8WICK W4
RIVERFRONTCOMMUNITY
3M bod Tarroaod Hoasa . ftftofl on

Prtv

Nr. anrallam achools, walk to
froto. lAiOoi Bi ounW. aportagmnweb

i 2

1

(01)7474770

BELGRAVIA

-

EATON SQUARE
-Smart 1 bedroom apartment fat

London's most prestigious

.
square..- Very, good condition,

good lease 40 yefth +. -

. £255,000

Contact TeL 01-629 1747 _

WC. Otgioraat pooRod aeraod «wm to art
OotikwI tsmily heusa on Chapstow Rft
E4is,oao. PtaoM aflana (or details
01-22VT938 No Aganta.

BLOOMSBURY WH NOOSE 3 Storey Geor-
gian terraced hma orittl garden. Quiet
traa lined atraat In conservation area.
CToee to shopa ft ranspart, auper conva
nlanl tor WMt End. City ft Central London.
OmytZT&HB. -PtoOl 388 3808-

CMflLBEA SWlft. HARCOURT 1BBUCE. 2
bad 3rd floor ««, Excel ardor thru

-

,
Bane-

BWng from aatj recaption A dtntog rm.
Futly flftetf kft OCR C12&68Q. HsBtox Prop-
erty Services 01 361 6833.

Masnificent Mewsigm
House 5 minutes walk to

Maitble Arch and Hyde Pad:
Connaught Close, Hyde Park,

London W2
Situated over 3 floras, the house has die benefit

of being west facing. On the ground floor is the

dining room ra the third bedroom along with a

utility room, shower and toilet facility. On the

first floor there are two bedrooms, a well

proportioned kitchen and the family bathroom.

The second flora has a large *L* stuped sitting

room and terrace:

The property also benefits from an integral

garage and should it be required, thehouse can

be fully famished with brand new finings and

furniture.

Visiting hours are Wednesday-Sunday, 2pm-
6pm at the house orvia the joint sellingagents:

STUART
WILSON

01-4028310 01-2350725

AME»
fSAUVAY

HVOl 9i

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

ChanTrfnfl period hovo* K» popular Ctratoea Sfrsat. 3 badrooma, 2 bathroom,

drawing room, dining room, study/bftdroom 4, garden, rod tarrace.

Flvofiold. .

PONT STREET. SRS UHte
fumrtmtf St bedroom VtM floor flat 2 bathrooms, 'dnmlne raoml'OMMe
Scopdon; kftdran, targe roof^Jamow caromker. Uft. 57 year leaaa.

TARNSnOOK COURT,IN
A eowwiWntlY sttuatsd rafamd ground floor fld dosa.to Sloan* Soara Z
t^tfroqHM^ghrttirooma, TBcapdon. Mteften. caretaker; lift. 04 year laaaa.

CRAfrtJEY OAJtDENS. RW7
A convenlontty locatad rafted ground floor fiat 2 bedrooms, bathroom,

stowarroom, doubl* raeaptkm, fitted Wtchen, rod terrace, caretaker, at
Laaatfiold SB years.

CHELSEA OFFICE 01 SI* Sltl

RUSSELL SIMPSON
01-225 0277

KENSINGTON, LONDON, W8
Situated in "a quiet badkwater, this superWy presented and

substantial period house of an excellent width has well

proportioned rooms with excellent entertaining space.

Drawing Room, Library, Dining Room, Kitchen, 6/7

Bedroono, 3 Bathrooms, Cloakroom, Z Separate WC*s,

Lgnofry Room, Wind Store, Garden, Off Street Parking.

FREEHOLD. P.OA.

RUSSELL SIMPSON
01-225 0277

BRITANNIA ROAD, LONDON,
SW6

An pcceptionaHy spacious house benefiting from
particularly well laid out accommodation in

.

this

quiet stxeeL Drawing Rm, Dining Rm, Kitchen,
Master Bed with En Skdte Bath, 5 farther Reds, 3
further Baths (1 En Suite), 2nd Kitchen,
Cloakroom, Roof Xefrace, West Facing' Patio.

HAMPflTTAD g Dodraom 80007M oknoa
fl rta- No* boWaaoi 3

mmOmbBS. 81-491 0883

CHELSCA, Mflft CRKMORMt RO, SpaC .3
trad gtaiad Hr agt Raaopdon (34V a 187).
40* portion laid to Javm. Raducod mra
£160000 to E145JWL HaMw PnporQr 8or-
VtoOS 01 381 8833.

KENSINGTON :

VAST MANSION
FLAT .

.Direct communication City

A Heathrow. 2,491 aq ft (231
sq m), HR, 5 double

.

bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
guest cloakroom, large

drawing room and
dining-room (seat 16) with
balcony. Beautiful rooms

overlooking lovely.gardens.
Some updating required.

Family home of investment
Lease : 82 years. In the

region of £395.000.

Tek 01373 5273

* BUTE GARDENS .

Oft BreterGreen, WS
Cdwardian . house, 4 bed-
rooms,, vogue bathrooms,
smaltbone kitchen, good dec-
orative' Order throughout.
Offers around £400,000.

TM 8l-«a 53*7 or B1-T48 8187
: 81-338 im ‘

CHELSEA SW3
Unusually spackno. newly deco-
rated studio In well maintained
block. Lux. -kit A Bath. Idea! com-
pany pied a Ban. 39 yr lean.

- daS^W pifTato sofa

01-871 2669 office

01-736 3181 eves
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Pioneer of gay lib

and animal rights
Anthony Curtis reviews a gay ‘boy’s’

biography that made him laugh and cry

A NYONE WHO has ever won-
dered what happens to a
golden, gay boy who survives
into middle and then into old

age should read Ackerley. It is one of
those rare biographies that make you
want to laugh and cry by turns; though
strictly factual it has the teeming inte-

rior life and narrative sweep at a good
novel

Jiv. Ackerley was the author of only
a handful of books much treasured by
his fellow-writers and friends, now
acquiring wider, permanent fame as
20th century classics. They include Hin-
doo Holiday, My Dog Tulip, We Think
the World of You, My Father and
Myself. I suppose you could call him a
pioneer of both gay lib and of animal
rights; what was most remarkable was
not merely the courageous honesty of

his account of his sexual proclivities,

but the delicate precision of his prose
and the acerbity of his wit
These stylistic attributes were

equally a feature of his private writ-

ings, his letters and a diary, which have
been published since his death and, as
this biography amply demonstrates,
they were consistently present even in

his workaday correspondence when he
was running the books and arts pages
of 772C Listener. This was Ackerley's job
from his mid 30s to the age of 63 when,
in 1959, he had at last to retire. (After 30
years service with the BBC his pension
was £468 a year.)

Peter Parker's chapter "Inside the
machine’’ should become required read-

ing for anyone who is made the literary

editor of a magazine or newspaper. It is

the only sustained piece of writing I

know to give an accurate account of
what this peculiar position entails. Ack-
erley had in 1935 drifted into the post -
as most people do - from more main-
stream responsibility at the BBC. which
he joined after leaving Cambridge at
the end of the war.
The BBC’s cultural magazine, The

Listener, had been founded in 1929 in

ACKERLEY: A LIFE OF J.R.
ACKERLEY

by Peter Parker
Constable £1625. 465 pages

the teeth of some ferocious opposition
from the other weeklies. It had already
acquired a good reputation for publish-
ing book and art reviews as well as
poetry. Ackerley, who took over from
Janet Adam Smith, raised it to fresh

peaks of influence and excellence, par-

ticularly in the area of art and fiction-

reviewing, which in those days were
the only review articles to be signed.
Ackerley had a fairly sympathetic

editor in C.S Lambert, who had estab-

lished the Journal from its inception as
a haven of serious writing, but above
him there were people like Stephen Tal-

lents and AJPJRyan who had a keen
animosity to the attitudes of many of
Ackerley’s highbrow contributors; and
above those two henchmen at the top
the pyramid stood the awesome John
Keith, who regarded the writings of
such people simply as anathema. Ha
would send down frequent directives

demanding a change of tack. Ackerley
always fired back with deadly accuracy
in a beautiful broadside of memos sel-

dom yielding an inch. The fact that he
served his full term at the job is a point

in favour of the employment structure

at the BBC.
If his masters had had the slightest

inkling of what Ackerley’s private life

was like, his hold on the job might have
been even more tenuous. He was, as he
revealed in his autobiography, a highly
promiscuous gay with a compulsive
urge to pick up "rent" in the pubs
around Victoria Street and Horse
Guards Parade. He took terrible risks.

Ackerley- died in 1967 before the
Wolfenden recommendations had
become law.
Parker goes into all that thoroughly,

perhaps a little too thoroughly, and he

\
'

J.R. Ackerley: took tarrlMo risks

also reveals the more permanent
relationships which Ackerley formed
with working-class boys, one of whom
- his great love - was a petty
criminal. It is not a pretty story. It was
complicated by Ackerley’s own family
situation. He had the shock of
discovering on his father's death that
the old boy, a pillar of the banana
import business, had had a second
family by a mistress he h»d kept secret
from Ackerley's mother.
Apart from them. Ackerley also had a

sister, Nancy, for whom he became the
sole support after her ex-husband’s

EXPERIMENTAL novelists
need to be twice, not half, as
good as straightforward ones.
Else, no-one will make the
effort that reading them
demands. Sexing die Cherry is

extremely readable, but
choppy. It bounces you about;
you're not always sure where
Jeanette Winterson is taking
you, but brilliantly she leads,
weaving about in history, fan-

tasy and realism, persuading
you instantly into the 17th-cen-
tury and a world of grotesques
and violence.

The Dog-Woman, giantess
and. If we are to believe her,
mass murderer, fishes a mud-
caked infant from the Thames,’
names him Jordan, dotes on
him for life, breeds dogs, hates
and kills Puritans, sees Charles
I beheaded and his son
restored, survives the Plague
and the Fire and tramps about
London like King Kong in
drag, fierce, terrible and fanny.
The linking theme is horticul-

ture, the real hero Tradescant,
Jordan's master, who teaches
him about new marvels such
as bananas, pineapples, graft-

ing trees, and navigation. Sim-
ple prose shows the subtlest of
minds behind it, swift, confi-

dent, dazzling; it is like watch-
ing a topclass skater perform-
ing unlikely feats of skill and
daring.

Fiction

Historical romps
Restoration is more straight-

forward, about almost the
same period; the title contains
several jokes and allusions as
well as the obvious historical

one. The narrator Merivel,
trained as a physician, make*
his fortunes when he cures the
King’s favourite spaniel and
marries the King's favourite
.new mtores^ he_ls knighted,
given a great house mid estate
in Norfolk and expected (of
course) to steer clear of
involvement with his wife.

There's the rub. Rumbus-
tious, often ridiculous but
highly likeable, Merivel has too
easily involved a heart He
loves the King, the King's mis-
tress, a Quaker friend who
saves his sanity by making
him nurse the Iwanp and live

on porridge; he loves his house
and estate, his several mis-
tresses, life in general. The
Plague, the Great Fire, the
King's favour, then disfavour,
his wife’s Indifference, his
friend’s death - all the knocks
of fortune of the 17th-century
leave him chastened but not

SEXING THE CHERRY
By Jeanette Winterson
Bloomsbury £12.95. 167pages

RESTORATION
by Rose Tremain

Bamlsh Hamilton £1225. 37J pages

. . _THE FROG LINE
by Carol Birch

Bloomsbury £13.95. 248 pages

FLORRIE’S GIRLS
by Maeve Kelly

Michael Joseph £11.95. 246 pages

downcast to end in a Tower in
the place he loves best,
restored to royal favour of a
sort and the red-beaded infant
daughter he adored. What used
to be a rather despised genre
transformed by (among others)
Peter Ackroyd, is farther
strengthened by a novel as sat-

isfying and intelligent as this
one.
The Frog Line is about peo-

ple on the grey fringes of
today’s society - not quite
criminal, though sometimes
brushing against police and
prison; not quite drop-outs
though unstable, meandering,
without position, property or
jobs; not quite tramps or bag-
ladies, but not far from the
cardboard box and plastic sack
groupings of real penury: •’

.
It starts, of course, in child-

hood. the sense of rootlessness,
file need to move on. Gloria's
mother is highly neurotic, her
father, more plainly, a beast;
home life and Its atmosphere
are appalling. At 16 Gloria is

raped by a stranger and has a
baby. Then starts a life of wan-
dering: purposeless, unstruc-
tured, not always unhappy but
apparently heading nowhere.

Despite its action, the book
is neither gloomy in effect nor
hopeless in feeling. Its first 70
pages are straightforward nar-
rative; the rest is Gloria’s first-

person present tense narrative,

passionate, spunky, tender,
sometimes violent but never
vicious. Carol Birch’s first

novel won last year’s David
Higham Award and tins is an
excellent second, fulfilling, as
few do, the eatfy promise.

Florrie's Girls is also first

person narrative, diary entries
about hospital life in post-war
London, where surnames and
nicknames deflower or at least

unsex the nurses, who sound
like schoolgirls with erotic
yearnings. Cos comes from a
farm in Ireland. Binks and
Hanly and the terrible
Maguire, Sister and Matron,
boyfriends and . doctors,
pushed-around patients and
the bleak,^austere city; an are

-neatly and; often- touchingly
conjured with '(though Cos
mocfe the ‘’begmrafr* view, df
Ireland) an unmistakeable
Irish Intonation.

Inevitably, -the young Edna
O'Brien comes to mind, with
ter similar social background,
sharp eyes and experiences of
a country girl in a 1950s town-
same. But Maeve Kelly's voice
is very much her own, neat,

unflashy, often funny, often
sad Cos’s lover dies in ter own
hospital ward and there are no
rituals to see him off. “The
Kerry women would have
keened for Laurence," she
writes. "I should have keened
for him."

Isabel Quigty

One of nature’s

stirrer-uppers
THIS is a most disorderly book.
It is not a biography of Richard
C-rossman; nor does it claim to

be. And it is not quite a full

portrait either, for large
chunks are left out The chro-
nology is all over the place,

and there is a certain amount
of repetition; it seems to have
been written in a hurry.
Nevertheless, it is a great

pleasure to read: nearly always
fun. frequently perceptive and
only occasionally bitter. What

'

else would you expect of Dal-

yell on Crossman?
The pair of them had a good

deal in common. It was not
only the Labour Party and pub-
lic school - Crossman the
Wykehamist and Dalyell the
Etonian: for a while. Dalyell
lived in part of Crossman's
London house; he was also
Crossman’s FPS, or Parliamen-
tary Private Secretary, and per-

fectly capable of standing up to

him in argument.
What the book brings out is

how difficult it is to be an inde-

pendent intellectual in the

Labour Party - and perhaps in

any party. Crossman is most
remembered now for his Dia-

ries. But that is posthumous.

When he was alive, he was
famous for much else besides:

for examples, his book, Plato

Today; his intelligence work in

the Serond World Wan and his

extensive knowledge of foreign

affairs.

It was often said that he was
on the left wing of the party

and could not be trusted on
foreign or defence policy. That

was why Harold Wilson denied

him a role in either of them
when be became Prime Minis-

ter in 2964.

Yet there is a great deal in

this book to show that Cross-

DICK CROSSMAN: A
PORTRAIT

by Tam Dalyell
Weidenfeld& Nicolxon £1425253

pages

man’s approach to foreign
affairs was distinctly prag-
matic. He was not automati-
cally pro-Soviet, when much of
the left wing of the party was.
Nor was he by any means
anti-American. When he met
Richard Nixon, he swallowed
his prejudices and decided that

in many ways Nixon was a bet-

ter US President than some of
the candidates from the East
Coast establishment. Nixon
reciprocated the admiration.
The trouble was that Cross-

man never really fitted into
anything. He had a lot to do
with the science and technol-

ogy policy that helped Labour
win tbe 1964 election, but he
was not made Secretary of
State for Education. He con-
tributed greatly to housing and
pensions policy, to mental
health reform and, not least, to
the creation of Select Commit-
tees in the House of Commons.
He believed In debate and
argument; not everyone else
did.

He was also a bit of a conser-
vative eccentric. He delighted
in his relations with the
Queen. He wanted to write a
book about Prince Albert. He
spotted the potential of the
young Geoffrey Howe and the
young Margaret Thatcher,
whom be described as ‘'rather

a pal.” He was not opposed to
political honours.
Dalyell claims that Cross-

man wanted to be a Cabinet
Minister in order to be able to

Stone Age Wales

Dick Crossman

write his Diaries from the
inside. One suspects that there

was a bit more to.it than that
Crossman would have liked to

have been a more successful

minister than he was.
Clearly he did not suffer

fools gladly. Dalyell describes
him as “a thug and a basher -

not quite a bully" who had "a
low fed-upness threshold.’' He
was also “one of Mother
Nature's stirrer-uppers:” who
believed In turbulence for its

own sake. Dalyell seems quiet
by comparison.

Malcolm Rutherford

A YOUNG history student sets

out in darkness to walk along
ridgeway paths through the
Black Mountains, searching for
his mtodtig grandfather. In the
light of a rising moon he finds,

not his grandfather but the lost

lives of men and women who,
over the mlllenia, have left

traces on this remote Welsh
landscape.

hi a series of 23 short stories

(published posthumously)
beginning with a family of
stone-age hunters and ending
with a battle against the
Roman invaders, Raymond
Williams attempted not just to
dramatise the past but to
express inodes of conscious-
ness which are as remote from
modern man as the social
forms and ways of life which
created them.
The early stories are of a

people who are living on the
edge of survival, among whom
the life of the individual «m
only be preserved precariously,

if at all, by subordinating it to
the group interest in these sto-

ries Williams movingly dra-
matises the interaction of per-
sonal feeling and group
consciousness. Even when
rinaHng with enforced infanti-

cide, Williams never confirms
Hobbes' unsympathetic judg-
ment that the lives of such peo-
ple can be dismissed as "nasty,

short and brutish." Set against
the overwhelming natural
forces ofan ic8 age, they move,
in all their privations, with a
sort of austere dignity.

later stories tell of the com-
ing of tbe shepherd peoples
who, despite their alien lan-

guage, race and ways, are pres-

ented as settling down beside
the hunting groups with wary
mutual acceptance. Indeed Wil-
liams seems anxious to present
views of human nature in
which violence is seen as a
shocking personal aberration.
When it does burst out, its con-

sequences are shown being
ameliorated by group acts of
healing and reconciliation.

In contrast the coming of the
warrior Celts, first as raiders

then as “lords,” is presented
with great imaginative force as
a revolutionary destruction of
a delicate social and spiritual

organism. Severed heads as
trophies and the enslavement
of conquered peoples show that
the era of exploitation of man
by man has begun.. Nevertte
less, Williams allows even
these their eloquent druidic

PEOPLE OF THE BLACK
MOUNTAINS, I: THE

BEGINNING
by Raymond Williams
Chatto A Windus. £1325. 361

pages

spokesman in The Wise Owl
and the Slave

:

“We astonish
the world with all the moving
colours of life. And that Is why
we are lords, for we have taken
life and shaped it, and moved
In Us shapes. We have made
life dance to our songs, while
you still creep close to the
earth."

These stories are surpris-
ingly varied and skilfully inter-

connected to give a sense of
enfolding human possibilities.

Their association with a partic-

ular locality is another unify-
ing factor. Less satisfactory is

the structural device by which
Williams attempts to pull them
into even closer unify. After
each group of stories we return
to the student, dyu, on the
moonlit ridgeway, through
whose imagination and
thoughts these lost lives are
reconstituted. Unfortunately,
the student In the moonlight is

unmistakably Professor Wil-
liams in his lecture roam.

Geoffrey James

Black comedy of war
Geoffrey Moore on the psychological

impact of the Second World War

alimony ran out and who eventually
j

came to live with him in a quasi-marital

!

ritiwHnn of inten»> love-hatred. And as I

if all this were not enough domestic i

responsibility for one poor man oft
letters, he took over an Alsatian bitch,

Queenia, from his boyfriend when the
lad went offfor a spell irwiHg, an animal

to which he fanned an all-consuming
attachment in his old age. Ackerley has
told us about all this himaeif in his

incomparable way, but the facts are so
extraordinary that they certainly bear
^nrlh^r

DISILLUSION with a war is

nowhere more dramatically
fflostrated than by the turn of
events between 1914 and 191&
Rupert Brooke hoped that if he
should die there would be
some comer a

t

a foreign field

etc, but In the end Wilfred
Owen gave the lie to Horace's
Duke et decorem est pro patria
mori. After the Second World
War Joseph Heller ami Kurt
Vonnegut went further. War is

not merely hell; it is an
obscene farce, a black comedy.
This js the line which Paul

Fussell takes in Wartime. A
Professor of English at tbe Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, he
turned, in the 1970s, to what he
cans “psychological and emo-
tional culture." In the current
study Fussell undertakes to
oramtno the Impact of the Sec-
ond World War on both sol-

diers and civilians.

He is concerned with the
damage which toe war did not
merely to bodies but to minds.
He sets out to expose the
rationalisations and euphe-
misms which people developed
in order to cope with unaccept-
able reality. Believing that the
Second World War, as much as
the First, was romanticised by
the “sentimental, the loony
patriotic, the ignorant and
bloodthirsty," he has tried, lie

says, to balance the scales.

The result is as shocking an.
of rfiMster and human

error as one could find any-
where - and the pity of it is

that ft is an true. The British

and Americans did prepare for
the second war as if the Blitz-

krieg had not happened. There
was a belief that “precision
bombing" was actually feasi-

ble.

FusseU’s relentless documen-

tation of blunders is sickening.

For example, on April 28, 1944
sine German torpedo boats cut
to pieces 200 ships enraged in

an American rehearsal for the
invasion of Europe: 749 Ameri-
cans, says Fussell, were
“secretly bulldozed into a mass
grave." Rumours proliferated.

Ntmg woe seen to pay bus
fares with hairy hands, etc.

Among the catalogue of dis-

membered peRises, heads
rolling, m-mn shot off and rot-

ting corpses, Fussell Inserts
the bawdy songs tint wa all

WARTIME;
UNDERSTANDING
AND BEHAVIOUR IN
THE SECOND WORLD

WAR
by Paul Fussell
OUP 05. 330 pages

know and love and, as befits a
literary man, extracts from
Alan Lewis. Sidney Keyes,
Julian Maclaren-Ross and
other well-known wartime
writers.

It’s all there, and it makes
horrifying reading: But some-
how it Is not as cathartic as it

should be. The effect created

by Fassell's heavy-handed
method is one of distinct
uneasiness. The situation was
bad enough, but he has loaded
the dice. War produces some-
thing infinitely more enipplM

than either false heroics or vul-

gar detanking. That is why the
subject needs to be handled
with restraint and a sense of
proportion.

Fussell pours scorn an the
idea that the Second World
War was a Necessary War. He
considers that ft was “a war

and wAihiug else, and thus stu-

pid and sadistic;" hence, it

needs to be “demjrthologised.

while granting; readily, that at

bottom all war is wrong, it

does seem that he has not
Pfwmed to tiiinV what Europe
would have been like if Hitter

ted not been defeated.

Having- experienced combat
with a rifle platoon in France
and been wounded into the

bargain, Fussell knows at first

hand what he Is talking about.

Bat if bravery fa often inspired

by fear, it is still bravery. Tbe
tired fighter pilots of the Battle

of Britain, heavily outnum-
bered and badly trained as
they were compared with their

German counterparts, did not
lose their morale.

The people of blitzed London
and other dries did not cave in

and cry for surrender There
may have been a disturbing
number of deserters among the

Allied forces, unspeakable evis-

cerations, pipelines which did

not work, the shooting-down of

friendly aircraft, but there was
also an Inspiring spirit of com-
radeship and of willingness to

work together.

ft is a truism, but neverthe-
less worth repeating, that for

all its horror war ironically

brings out the best as well as
the worst in men and women.
Wffliam Faulkner said in his

Nobel Prize address that Man
would prevail because he has a
soul, a spirit capable of com-
passion and sacrifice and
endurance. Sometimes there do
not seem to be many of these
qualities around, but they are
there deep down and to deny
that they exist at all. as Paul
Fussell seems to do, subverts
the troth.

The dancer and the don
Clement Crisp reviews the letters ofunlikely lovers

THE IMPROBABILITY of the
union between John Maynard
Keynes and Lydia Lopokova is

rivalled only by the intense
happiness ft rave to both part
nere. Bloomsbury was stunned
that one of its cherished mem-
bers, a brilliant economist, a
Cambridge Apostle and, it was
assumed, a homosexual, should
have fail*** totally Tm*te>- tha

spell of what Lytton Strachey
called “a half-witted canary."
That the canary was one of

the most bewitching dancers of
that -(m any other) age did not

. concern Keynes’s circle,
though' they may have noted
wfth despairthat the Impulsive
ballerina’s every lightning
change of artistic direction was
accepted by an adoring public,
and even by the usually unre-
lenting Diaghilev who had first

brought her to the West in
1910.

Virginia Woolf, no devotee of
the dancer, identified Lopo-
kova’8 magic very astutely as
“the genius of personality.*
That Lopokova had a lively
mind and a fund of native wis-
dom was dear to Keynes. What
Bloomsbury was to discover
was that Keynes and Lopokova
bad fallen deeply In love and
were, by some rare alchemy,
ideally suited to each other,
and remained thus during the
21 years of their marriage.

Six years ago Milo Keynes
edited a collection of reminis-
cences of Lopokova which pro-
vided a beguiling portrait of
her as artist, wife, and contrib-

utor to the gaiety of tbe world.
He included a selection of her

letters, whose idiosyncratic
grammar, spelling and artfully

artless turns of phrase pro-
vided a close-up of the balle-

rina’s wayward temperament.
Now Polly Hfn and Richard
Keynes, economist*s niece
and nephew, have edited a col-

lection of those dally letters

which Lopokova and Keynes
wrote during the three years
before their marriage in July
1925.

Keynes was then a don at
Kings, Cambridge, contribut-

ing to The Nation, and acting

LYDIA AND MAYNARD
ed. Polly HID and -

Richard Keynes
. Arab* Deutsch £1725. 367pages

as an economic guru. Lopo-
kova remained in Gordon
Square, in the bosom of
Bloomsbury, when not dancing
briefly in Puis. Every day they
were apart, letters were
exchanged. They are notes
written between lovers, each
eager fra- the least snippet of
Information about how the
other felt, whom they had
seen, what excitements (in
Lopokova’s case) and activities

(in Keynes's) had occurred.
But, and this need surprise
no-one today when letter-writ-

ing has so largely been
replaced by telephone chat,
these letters are in the main
attenuated and mundane stuff
Even after editing, and much

has apparently been excised by
Dr Hill and Professor Keynes,
they offer toe dullest minutiae

of their authors’ days. Keynes
tails of his writing, of college

business, of tbe purchase of a
new suit or a bit of furniture;

Lopokova sees friends, dashes
to Rumpelmeyer’s for cakes,
comments on Keynsian eco-

nomics in her own wild way.
ami intermittently pursues her
career. Significantly, she never
comments on how the upper
echelons of Bloomsbury
reacted to her, and with admi-
rable tact ignores the enmity of
Vanessa BelL

The originality of Lopoko-
va’s English as she unburdens
herself to her “Maynarochha”
- she can end a letter "Warm
channels" and sign herself
"Your true underworld dog” -
does not disguise tbe fact that
the letters are hermetically
personal, or that a book is alto-

gether too vast a container for

such linguistic charm. Keynes
is loving, but hardly communi-
cative of ideas: be is to lunch
with Winston Churchill “to
hove a gossip about politics,”

but we never learn of what
they talked.

Brief Interest resides In tbe
footnotes to ballet history pro-

vided by Lopokova's comments
on Diaghilev and Massine —
beady about money - but
much of the best material was
creamed off in the earlier bio-

graphical collection. We are
left with the intimate feelings
of two people in love, whose
privacy should have been
respected. This collection turns
us into Peeping Toms.

Family matinee idol
B.A* Young on the life of Gerald du Maurier

AT 40, Dr Hardfng writes,
Gerald du Maurier “was at the
top of his profession.'' And so
he was, but he had never
played a part mere memorable
than Captain Hook. As James
Agate wrote, “He was. a much
better actor than he bad ever
the Inclination to be,” and he
made his way to the top by
means of popular second-class

parts Ijfce Raffles and Bulldog
Drummond.
His career coincided with

one of the leanest periods the
English theatre ever went
through. Shaw, Granville-
Barker, Galsworthy were at
work; but in Ids 16 years at
Wyndham’s du Maurier never
put on anything more impor-
tant than Dear Brutus. There
are elderly play-goers alive
today who still recall with
arimfrfltinn fria fyM-fjrwmanepq Iti

such plays as Diplomacy andA
Kiss for Cinderella.

Yet he was also a producer

of genius. He chose the
unknown Gladys Cooper for
bis lead in Diplomacy, cast

Grade Fields as a peeress In

SOS, and sacked the leading

lady in his own play The Danc-
ers so he could engage Thllnlah

Bankhead. Of any unprofes-
sional relations with women,
the book has nothing to say.

As an actor, he set a new
iwynngr of playing: "I couldn't
do realistic plays.” he said, “in
that declamatory style which
everybody had been using
since David Garrick." His new
way, certainly not learnt from

his early days with John Hare,
was deceptively simple and
qnasi-naturalistic, though it

meant hard work. The languid
manner jo which — in a typi-
cal gesture on-stage - he
would extract a silver ciga-
rette-case from his breast-
pocket was much admired. As
Olivier has grid "He deceived
us into believing that realistic

acting was realistic behav-
iour.”

GERALD DU MAURIER
by James Harding

Dodder & Stoughton

£1520. 198 pages

Du Marnier appears today as
a fine period-piece, a matinee
idol par excellence, and James
HarcKmr haw paid wide atten-
tion to the period. Indeed he
follows Sir Gerald’s lineage
hack three generations to Mary
Anne Clarke, the mistress of

George HTs brother, the Duke
of York. Ms Clarke's grandson,
by way of her daughter Ellen
and an idle French husband,
Louis-Mathorin du Maurier,
was the Punch artist George
du Maurier, ofwhom the maga-
zine wrote:

*L 'artiste cefebre, George du
Maurier.f A beaucoup ramasse
des lauriers;! Ft de nos jours
son fils dans les rungs de Thes-
pisI S'est itabli cm front, et
encore uest”
We have over 20 pages on

father George, and very good
too. Dr Hatdmg never misses

the chance of an anecdote,
occasionally even invents dia-
logue to go with ft. His Gerald
was evidently a well-liked man,
though whether we should like
him today is hard to say. Both
at Harrow and in the Brigade
of Guards Training Corps he
seems to have been stupid and
selfish - but it does him some
credit that, after doing so well
until 1918, he should then vol-
unteer for the Army, at 45
years okL
He was devoted to his fam-

ily; his daughter Daphne wrote
toe standard biography of him
Gerald. Du Maurier worked
hard at duties like the Actors'
Orphanage. Agate was right
when he said, “He has left a
name that will probably fast
out this century at least,'’
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WILDLIFE

Picture this: a world threatened with obli
Peter Knight on the bleakfuture facing our rare animals. Illustration by John Bishop
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(Pan troglodyt&s)

Found mainly In west and central Africa.

Used extanslvehrfor medical research
and beach photography. . -

Price $12,000 In fta US for one brad
in captivity
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Mlnke Whale
(Balaenoptera acutorostrata)

Relatively small whale found In most
seas. Eaton in Japan.
Wholesale price $7 a k&ogram

Frilled lizard
(Chlamydosaurua kingii)

Found in Australia and Indonesia.

Particularly popular to promote goods

in supermarkets and Is also used in

television advertising to sell cars

One-day appearance fee from $2,000
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Black RMno
(Oiceroa bicomfa)
A few still to be found in sub-Saharan
Africa. Hunted for its single horn, formed
from compressed hair. The horn Is

ground into a powder and sold as an
aphrodisiac.
Black iMno horn costs about $18,700

a kilogram In China but Sumatran rhino

sells for $40^000. The hom Is alao In

great demand In Yemen where It is used
in aaks ceremonial dagger handtes
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Tomato Frog -
(Dysophus antogllii)

This orange frog is found only in

Madagascar. Much sought after pet
Price £38 each hi the UK
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Greed, vanity, and a recipe for extinction

H ERE IS an Eastern recipe to
enhance your sex life. Step
L Take one extremely rare
African black rhino, shoot it

with an automatic rifle and
hack off its hom with a machete. Step 2:

Grind the hom into a fine powder. Step 3:

Hold a pinch to your nose and miff- If you
can’t find fresh ingredients then visit
Taiwan, where you can buy powder at
$40,000 a kilogram wholesale.
Snorting rhino horn powder might sound
absurd to a Westerner. But is it any more
ridiculous than our love for French per-
fume, some of Which still contains the
juice from a gand located adjacent to the
penis of a near-extinct Himalayan mndr
deer? The trade In musk essence, which is

g
tacted^ from^toe pre-putlM_^kmd just

ned bid conservationists claim that some
French perfnmiers still mix the pungent
stuff in their products. Saw musk oil can
~be bought for around $40,000 a kilogram in
Japan. A little goes a long way and it is

quite easy to fly from Tokyo to Paris with
a bottle. Perfumiers do not have to publish
their ingrpdipnts-

The profitable trade in wild animals and
their products is supposed to be controlled

Reticulated python
(Python retteulatus)

Found in south-east Asia. Favoured
live by zoos and strip-tease artists.

Italians particularly like the skin for

shoes, belts and clothing accessories

Price £145 (UK) for a 13 ft specimen,
$30 a skin In Italy

Prices based on raeant salsa recorded by fra
World Conservation Monitoring Centre,
CanferMga.UK

by the Convention on . u_,
International Trade in PLANE
Endangered Species
(CUes), which meets in

Lusanne, Switzerland on
October 9. This United
Nations organisation
sets limits end proMbits
the trade in some spe*

‘cite, but it depends on
individual countries to

police the restrictions.

Some wgffnng are a tittle

less vigilant and their

officials a lot more cor-

rupt than others, which

tend? to undermine the |MI|HaHHa^H
work of Cites. _ , J

Controlling the trade depends to a great

extent an stifling tbs demand, which is

driven by our insatiable desire for all

things wild. The irony is that in a world in

which virtually anything can be synthe-

sised, we much prefer the natural product,

even If It means the extinction of a

PLANET EARTH

Thke Japan and ivory. & is traditional for

the Japanese to have a personal seal, a
little rod that looks something like a thlck-

pencil and which is pressed into

“ _ sealing-wax to leave an
EARTH impression. Plastic seals

- do the job equally well*

but a slice of elephant
tooth is preferred - so

much so that Japan pro-

vides one of the biggest

markets for elephant
tusks,, further encourag-

ing poachers to kill more
of Africa’s dwindling
herds.

The vast sums of money
available for medical
research has poshed up
the price of chimpanzees

-

to around $12,900 each.

Chimps are prized
bpfgmap of their similarity to humans. But

this biological likeness does not prevent

man from incarcerating his nearest rela-

tion, intentionally traumatising him,

infecting him with incurable diseases and
uninwrimwi mutiZating him, .all in the name
of science. Many chimpanzees are used in

Aids research and man’s need to find a
cure hag nndermiwad some of the moral

arguments against vivisection. Demand
is high and chimpanzee traders are
making a killing.

Chimps, few of which are toff in the wild,
are also used for fun, to encourage us to
buy more tea and to make money for
beach Dhotoetanhers. Exotic antmwig have
intrigued, ns tor centuries but television

has removed the need to view animals in
zoos and circuses. Can we still justify cag-
ing lions and gcriOas in cold countries to
educate our children and provide a t
for a dun Saturday?
It seems we can, because the tradition

continues. And nowhere is it stronger
than in advertising. The Toucan returned
briefly to promote the Guinness takeover
of Distillers and pushed op the UK collec-

tor’s price for this rare bird from £300 to

£1,300. In the East the owner ofan Austra-
lian frilled lizard can earn up to $4400 a
day for a personal appearance by his pet to
promote supermarket goods and Japanese
cars.

We might be accustomed to tigers in
tank but the use of rare animals in adver-
tising cannot be any more tasteftil than
the taste in deem: Of the late Aristotle

Onassis. He surrounded the 1 bar on his
yacht, Christina, with stools made from
the penises of sperm whales. There
appears to be no accounting for taste,
unless it’s a poacher's bottom line.

fil’d
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DIVERSIONS
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v Jp-an artcte th^ee weeks ago, John Martin Robinson claimed that English Heritage
WBs proving a ^<winihehM di^ppomtment.>,

In reply, John Newman asserts that English Heritage
is one ofthe principal guides to the English conservation movement.

.-SK
-av'rjj J jyjgy

I :J -f". •? t
’ VV- -j"

Tr% UBOC BODIES such
• WJ as, English Heritage

- eaq^ct to be atteffted,
JL- ... and «ante.qifiBfaB
of its performance —rwhen,for
«aarqfle,itte slowand bureau-
cratto — j&boto. justifiable and
healthy. Nor Is & surprised, to
receive adverse comment on
many tf Ms poincyr ddcUontt-
which. axe rarely dear-cut or

Joha tfartin Robipson’s
article in the financial Times
<XB ' September. 9, however, did
not tiwrdwi imndan of this
sort, bat, was a sustained
attack that save the impres-
sion Bait Heritage has
no redeeming feature and Is in
all respectelnferior to what it

replaced. '
;

He concluded.with a caD fta-

Its
'

riaBte. ht. flnfrig’tKhi the
author resorted, to .so many
non sequiturs andniteieading
juxtapositions — tioubly sur-

as feey^oAmnan historian of
repu^-r’ttMta xeptyis necea-

Tba total nnmber of salaried

tage at present Is about 1,590.

Of these^ OSO are custodians at

the lSQ -manMd rttw' arong
Hw 400 mnmiwHwte in the care

.

tfEngflSh Heritage of which
most are troeu.to the public,

the “properties fo earo.” ,v

A further47l> fionstltute the
direct labour force,wMchls
employed primarily to main-
tain the fabric of. tbeae nwiwh
menta, most ofwbicfr ate roof-

less rubs end reqnireregular
monitoring and maintenance
In order to arrest physiFal
decay as fcr aa possible.
' or tho Wfmrtntiy ^Op-iUt
about 400 constitute the aca*
demic and todutictfrexperts
wboare at the heart of the
whole organisation These
include 'azchawdogista, ardd-
tecta,! inspectors, historians,

cmBtaanodscfeiM
whom <on ensasad In aoma-
aspwt of English Heritage's
conservation activities. Paral-j,

M to these; and in effect back-
ing them up, are an eouaLnozm
bar of adhntnistratins
whom the

.
^ofessfiRUfur??

would be upame to fanrifogw
Finally there are aboat^
staff who dBfll vttblAe 9a'
vices,” payroll, etc: the,,only-
members, ol^ organisation
who have nodirectinvolve-
ment with the protection ^of:
hlrinrifl hnilrth^t imri ^teB. "••

"

The imtisgr^tf Engfish Heri-

tage is directed by a eeries of
committees, at the heaii of
whit* is the Ctnrinhaion ttseff,

dtrecting strafi^dcpcficy. it is

true, as John Martin Rnfrfaaow
says, that there to only-a small
minority-(rfv^protessiahgla"

‘

wiHing Biff'd COti"tlh*lw|i||l
i

• He menttopethe^cnooflnseg.
ration architect and the one
architectural histerimi, both uf
whom rare, shortly .,to - be:

-

iHriaMf-"fry another architect
and anothmrhistariazi; how-
ever, he writs Prof Barry Can-
Wfe, who speaks powexftiUybKi
the oomnrissfon for toainter- :

ests of archaeology-
But it is on tbe advisory

committees fhqt tHe arcbitecta,

the historians, tin arcbaeolft-

bersojae dn^icatioii of func-
tions - a&toe 1987 Parliamen*

-.tasty Safest, Committee on. the
Environment ‘believed -
•Bii^wK haStO

Ignore! all

slderaitans when giving its
advice - leavingthose eufirely
to the secretary df state.
BUgBiih WRrttHgft hag a for-

midahie range cf functions to
foiflLOn the “

properties in
care1* side tt cares foi>.40Qmon-
uments ranging from Stone-
henge ;to Osborne House,
inching many-ofthe coun-
try’s mined abbeys, coasted
forte and casfles. lt is also com-
ndtted to iwflciwg *h«n more
accessibiiitothepuWlc- Visitor

nnBibere\atthe monuments
have risen finom neariy 4m in
1984-$ to nearly 5m in 19684,

. and' adwiiydoriB income has
zteen- from £L8m to . £8^nu
Siops have bean opened at
many HWlfmnm iis ! Jeadiug to
tpi huTpny hi sties, of- guide
books and" souvenirs from
£S5«ywa to £L»n a year.

Total inonne has. risen from
£2fit .ta tfiLSOL Inis fncwea^ft

in conunercial activtty liaB

-gone .band in Jant; wtth. an
ynpwumMmt fn qnaHty nf
service offered to visitors at
many sites.! The muItUarioos
historical displays and enter-

tainments put on at English
Heritage sites all over the
country are aimed at iocreaa-

ingr pubiic : awareness and
e^oymeut of &gheh histocy.

Much effort has also gone.
jntn mrfrtng Ijfrmpwiflnfai more
edpcationaffy rvabiable, and to

thie jawl htetwical reenact-
numts are aa important as
school teachers’ study pack*.

But obviously it would be
unacceptable if these events
were to damage the monu-
ments themselves. Trampled
grass is one thing, chipped

atangyork^qxdta anothar.^Mm

purporting to flhistrato the
-hitvo^wrought

^

:;*n Bngliah
Heritage event stops nothing
maredamaginglhana piank, a
paper lugfand a cote can hdug •

founded bi dm lllh century on a Roman city wi

article show. If, as he notes,
listed buildings all over the
country are being disfigured by
replacement doors and win-
dows. this is due to a lack of
wfiiby local authorities to use
their powers.
However, the small number

of oases recommended for
caff-in fin: derision by the Sec-
retary of State gives a false

impression, for many more
cases are the subject of negoti-
«<««»hy Bugftfih Heritage Offir

cars, Whn fliy rnmj^anfly gfamg
advice to to«i authority plan-
ners wmf conservation cfBceis.

Cases rBcoarnnemted tor caffhr
ma^hose recpmmended bytrffi-

foond. There are advfctxycom-
mittees for historic (secular)

buildings, churches, hfttbrfc

areas and «Tidflnt y<yiiwiftwte
and other sob-coxnmittees..
Each counhittee Mai' shout to
members, chosen for -their

national repute, proud to serve
for expenses only 'and jealous

of thei? ; right,to jspeiw Utelr
fflEbd incommittee.
'-John - Martin Robinson’s
account of vhat hiq^ats tt
advisory committee meetings
is a tofflCTOUS caricature^ .The
great naajoriiy ofihe memibero

of theHistoric BnEffingsCoun-
cil and Ancient

'Monumente
Board of pro-1984 days contin-

ued to fiortttts Eugfidt Heri-

tage comafftteett
' and the crite-

ria wberahy new members

arise.

But calHns and prosecutions
are in the end mere fire-fitt-

ing, hitting hack at the most
flagrant and untypical trans-
gressors. What most owners of
historic buildings and monu-
ments need is good advice
which will help them to recon-
cile a? far aa poaflilB their own
requirements with the preser-

vation of that part of the
nation’s heritage they happen
to own.
The djgHwnfagHtwi of author-

itative advice about the best

methods of repair and conser-
vation should be one of
English Heritage’s central
functions. Its Ancient Monu-
ments Laboratory contains a
group of experts probably unri-

valled in the country. The five

volumes of Practical Building
Conservation edited by John
and Nicola Ashurst, published
last year, are the most ambi-
tious publication so far, and
Christopher Brereton's work.
Advice Notes on Repair Philoso-
phy and Methods, will be pub-
lished in 1990. But there is
mvrh mare to do in tbfa area
in making expert knowledge
available in a form that can be
understood and applied by the
public.

E nglish Heritage can
also campaign, in a
way that the old His-
toric Buildings Coun-

cil and Ancient Monuments
Board within the DoE never
could. In 1989 alone it has
taken a very public stance an
such controversial issues as
the Rose Theatre, Avebury
Manor, and the proposed devel-

opment of King’s Cross Sta-
tical. Inevitably, not everyone
will agree with the stance it

has taftpn — at the Rose, some
will say, demanding too little,

at King’s Cross demanding too
much - but at least tt has
shaken off the bureaucratic
vice of secrecy.

The largest single element in
English Heritage’s budget is
the malting of grants. This was
a well-established activity of
the Department long before
English Heritage was set up;
but over the last five years
considerable changes of
emphasis have taken place.

One of the most dramatic is

the success with which gran ts
for the excavation of sites

threatened with redevelopment
have been used to attract
developer funding. English
Heritage’s £Sm a year attracts

H4m a year from developers.
Grants tor historic buildings
and in historic areas are
increasingly seen as induce-
ments to owners to put in hand
conservation work at which
they would otherwise baulk.

A great effort is being made
to assess the number of seri-

ously neglected listed build-

ings, and a new giant scheme
-devised to enable temporary
repairs to be put in hand so

that important buildings at
risk can be stabilised, thus
enabling long-term plans for

their future to be worked out.

At present this grant scheme is

in its infamy, but it shows the

way the Commission wants to

move, away from the tradi-

tional grant-aiding tf basically

healthy buildings in the hands
tf owners committed to then-

care and towards the more
intractable ones whose future

has become precarious.

Even so, it is calculated that

Brict-bom roeey Trader UfludpiS to IMmoiaahk*

five, yean an vety simitar to
those which applied under the

previous system, with aca-

demic archltsctiwal historians

wwd archaeologists continuing
to preponderate. It voaM be

hard to ptfot to any towering

Viewed, against tide hack-

groundfthe Heritage SptaOTc-

. ship Division:, within the

Department of the Environ-

ment is small: Indeed, 49 staff

in all, half tf whpm handle the

administrative mechanics tf

-noh sense.; an "alternative

be^KfBs^ristence fe^e to

toe outset, that the Environ*

MBnt Secretary should con-

feme to be the final arbiter of

Mtues concerning statutory

protection of buildings and

tags as his professional

adviser.

Whetheror not this isa cum*

- Qa- thfl "conservation*
listing (of.historic buildings)

and scheduling (tf archaeologi-
cal sites) ftrnn flw hawig tf the
work, &mce 1984 the acceter-

ated resurvey of listed buffd-

lugs, sotiamotion by Michael
Heseftine when. Secretary of
State, has been virtually com-
pleted. She number of towns
protected by fisting has risen

from about ;315,000 to' about
430,000.

The criticism that the exact
Tnimhgr tf listed hnfiiftngs is

ppt.known is a feir one. ft is

still more disappointing that
the hsts are not yet cosmuter-
jsed^o that it is impossuile to
analyse listed buildings by
type, date, ffistribution or in
any !tf the 'otiur ways which
would give a more , accurate
impression-! of the stock of
listed buQ^ags. The decision

and the-frmdihg for this lie

with theBc&
Applications to alter or

demolish listed buildings are
processed by local authorities.

Bscest in London (where the
powers are different) only
Chsde Jt and Off buildings come
to Es^ish Heritage itself, and
these aU hut swamp the staff

avaiMite to deal wfth them, as
the figures in Robinson’s

cms and advisory committees
as rahifag important issues tf
principle, and where the
inspector’s decision after a
public toquhy will give useful
guidelines in dealing with
future cases.

Here, too, English Heritage

is in the bu^ness tf education.
This is why. when Nicholas
Ridley last June allowed Peier
Palumbo to redevelop toe Nal
Poultry Site, contrary to the
current fanning carcolar 8/87,

English Heritage went so faras
to write to all local authority

planning departments through-
out the country stating that in

its view this Prison should
not create a precedent.

Scheduling tf ancient monu-
ments is lagring behind listing

At present only about 2&0GQ
archaeological sites are sched-
uled, though it is estimated
tbat_up to 60,000 sites ou^st to
be. The Manujaents Protection
Programme, started in 1986
and handed without additional
aid from toe DoE. is totgwiu»d

to extend the protection given
by schedulingto all these sites.

-

In order to make the system
work. English Heritage has
occasionally to prosecute peo-
ple who damage monuments;
about a dozen cases a year

Gardening

Any colour you like,

so long as it’s white

at present the £23m tf historic

building and historic area
grants out year is

helping to release six times
that amount in other invest-

ment in the buildings.

So English Heritage is

involved in a multiplicity of
different activities all aimed, in
their different ways at the
preservation and enhancement
of the nation's heritage of his-

toric buddings and archaeolog-
ical sites. Does tt make sense
for one organisation to operate
mi so many fronts at once, or
would It be better to split it up,
as John Martin Robinson sug-
gests?

It is hard to answer this
question realistically since the
alternatives proposed in the

article have not been thought
through at alL John Martin
Robinson suggests that a *gen-
rnnfily independent commercial
body0 should look after proper-
ties in cate, allowing “unfet-

tered marketing for tourism,"

yet earlier in his article he
expresses distaste for any “tri-

viaftsation’’ ofthe monuments.
On listing he is wrong to say

that it is already done by toe
Heritage Sponsorship Division;

the ground work is done by
English Heritage and ratified,

with very rare variations, by
the DoE. That is why English
Heritage has an army of;

inspectors and the Heritage 1

Sponsorship Division at the
DoE i6 no mare than a small
group tf adnnDistrator8. 1

As for grants, he advocates
mwnftntrating top™ exclusively

|

on churches. That would be
manifestly unacceptable to the
public and again the bodies he
suggests to administer the
grants would have to take on
all the staff whose presence he
so much deplores in English
Heritage.

It is when he comes to the
London division that his true
preferences become clear. John
Martin Robinson used to work
for the London division of
English Heritage, and before
that for the Greater London
Council historic buildixigs divi-

sion.

This latter was a proud
organisation with extremely
high standards in many areas
and with the great strength tf

local authority powers in addi-

tion to its strategic rote. In rec-

ommending that the London
division be returned to the
GLC’s successor body, he
shows what he really wants: he

wants to put the dock back.

Over the past five years,
•English Heritage has, partly

consciously and partly uncon-

sciously.developed a philoso-

phy which does justify the

spread and variety of its activi-

ties, In everything tt does, in

protecting and conserving, In

grant-aiding and advising, by
its rampaigns and by its events

at monuments, it is engaged in

educating the public to respect

its archaeological and architec-

tural heritegg-,

Respect involves protection,

bnt it can and should also lead

to enlightenment and enjoy-

ment, The “conservation move-
ment" has come a long way
over the past 20 years, and
English Heritage

_
is now

rmrirwrhterify One tf itS princi-

pal guides.

John Neuman was a member
of the Historic Buildings Coun-

cil from 1977 to 1984, and is a
Commissioner of English
Heritage.

I
T HAS been a year fra:

brown gardening, not
white gardening. Pale-

flowered plantings have
Kwi sun-burned and nfl those
imitations tf Steringhnrat have
not looked their best Is tt tone
that English gnrrlwwni realised

there was more to life than
WASPS (White And Smelly
Planting Schemes), and it

would not surprise one tf my
shrewdest gardening friends if

they did.

In his view, gardeners dis-

covered perfection when they
began to segregate white flow-

ers against green leaves during
the 1880s. Like most people
who have tasted paradise, gar-
deners (he thinks) have been
trying to ignore tt ever since.

They simply refuse to believe

that they are happy heirs to a
style which they cannot
improve. Borders tf pinks, pur-
ples and yellows, variegated
leaves and multi-coloured
grasses seem to him to be
about as as a holiday

in Portugal if you love paint-

ing: why bother, when you
could be in Italy instead? As
for the new galaxy Achifleas,

their rose-pinks, buff-yellows
and Shades tf cerise are a sort
of self-inflicted TorremoBnoe.
The WASPS’ paradise does

have its charms Many of those
white flowers do smell particu-
larly sweet in the early morn-
ing and evening; they look
enchanting at horns when the
busy wand is hashed and tie
working person walks in the
garden; they do combine most
charmingly with a plain, honest
green. Doubters like to reply
that they are mid-summer
wonders: what happens whoa
all diat giant sea-kale hm? died
in the home counties and the
owners are left with a bare
patch in late July? Perhaps
they head off to Tuscany. Actu-
ally, the doubters are wrong.
White nights do not cease with
the last tf the orange blossom.
I will prove it by drawing
together my observations in
bone-dry gardens during the
past six weds.
For a start, I would use

scrambling white-flowered
climbers up tripods tf bamboo
canes or over low mounds tf
pea-sticks. They give height in
the later months: the white-
flowered vtticeila Clematis
Alba Luxurians is admirable,
as you can verify at Sissin-

ghurst I would also grow the
white-flowered climbing pota-
to-flower (Solanum jasminoides
Alba) through a sheltered,
south-facing green hedge. (It

does not mind being dry at the
roots or competing with other
plants* branches.) I would also
fmri space for mounds of toe

white everlasting pea. Lathy-
ms lattfolins White Pearl is the
one to watch ton tt flowers for

months, is not impossibly
untidy and lasts from one year
to the next You can grow tt

from seed (Thompson and Mor-
gan of Ipswich) or buy young
plants in the spring.

As for shrnbs, 1 would sneak
in the cream-white pi»ww tf
flower on that lovely privet,
ligustram quihwh (which has
flourished in tofc dry summer).
If I keep on writing about it,

perhaps more nurseries will
sell it_ On add soils, an alter-

native or companion would be
the spikes tf white flower on a
Gletora.
There ought to be some

hydrangeas, but they have
bated this summer and even in
their happy home at Hidcote,

Robin Lone Fox
urges a return to

basics in white
plantings

the lovely lace caps have
looked wretched. I would
always include plants tf White
Wave, the round-headed Mme
E. Mouilliere. Several other
species are good including
Hydrangea Arborescens: my
newly-planted Annabelle is

clinging on and flowering,
without water for two months.
White flowered buddleias are

a bit too coarse unless you
choose cme with grey leaves,

perhaps sallowiana alba, the
hardiest The grey-leaved Cali-

fornian Tree Poppy is essential
with its great open flowers and
yellow centres. The White
Cloud form was supposed to be
free-flowering and Hiltiers stiff

sell the real thing. However,
experts are not so sure about it

and the trade has sometimes
stretched the name to cover
lesser varieties.

Among the straightforward
border-plants, it is quite evi-

dent that you should go for

quality. This truth came home
to me last month in a white-

flowered enclosure at Tintin-
hulL ft was foil tf first-class

white Japanese Anemones (be

patient for the first three
years), masses tf white-flow-
ered agapantbus and some
grey-laaved perennial stocks. £

would add the enchanting
white penstemon Snowstorm
which is more hardy than not.
The ones to avoid are the

coarse green-leaved fillers

which have spikes tf off-white

flower. Artemisia lactiflora

sums them up, a truly August
plant which looks off-white
and off-peak in smart com-
pany. White Galega is also too

leafy, although the long bottle-

brushes tf flower on the Ctmi-
cifuga are better because they
are not encumbered with plain
foliage. 1 have a soft spot for

the tall white Veronica virgin-

lea alba which is now available
again from nurseries such as
Hopleys at Much Hadham,
Herts. It looked wretched this
summer in dry weather, but it

does stand up to six feet or so
in more usual conditions.
The white mallow, Lavatera

Barnsley, was bred in paradise,
but it is not, I think, a natural
in all-white company as it is

tinged with too much pink.
White hollyhocks are better
value together with the very
dear white tf the wild Malva
moschata alba. Be warned
against white Epilobimn which
is spreading through nursery
lists as fast as it runs through
a garden’s borders.

In the front row, 1 would pre-

fer the best white-flowered
hosts (Plantaginea) it has fresh
green leaves and scented white
bells of flower, but it is not to
be judged in this dry weather,
which it hates. White lilies

(Speciosum album, above all),

white cactus-flowered dahlias

and white Summer hyacinths
(Gaitonias) are available from
most bulb catalogues and will
cover a multitude of gaps.

Lastly, what about the roses?

ft is absurd to look down on a
variety because everybody
grows it In two gardens, I was
captivated by the August per-

formance of groups of the
unstoppable rose Iceberg
which was flowering for a sec-

ond time in beds of segregated
white against green hedges.
Why not try Pascal!, you may
wander, or even an ice-white

Virgo? They simply do not per-

form as well arid I think you
are merely confirming my
shrewd friend’s observations.
Having found the best, we tty
to ignore it the all-white prin-
ciple is summed up is all-white
Iceberg and it refutes the view
that white planting has had it

before the summer itself has
peaked.

A society worth saving
M ost horticul-

tural societies and
clubs are aimed at

adults bnt there are a few
exceptions, one of the most
notable being the London Chil-
dren's Flower Society.
This was started after the

Second World War as an off-

shoot from the London Garden
Society, which had been
founded long before but had
been inactive during the war
years. In 1945 it was reacti-

vated - thanks mainly to the
enthusiasm tf one Helen Nus-
sey - and tt was at one tf its

early meetings that a Mrs
Alice Street talked tf the lack
of opportunity for many Lon-
don children to engage in any
form tf gardening.

Alice Street made a very
simple suggestion. Organise a
daffodil competition, she said,

open to all toe schoolchildren
tf London, one in which the
bulbs would be grown In pots
- if necessary on a window
ledge - or standing in any
space available where there
was good light.

Make it easy for the children
by giving than the bulbs and
also short, simply-worded
instructions for growing them,
and get skilled volunteers
from the public parks, horti-

cultural societies and other
places to come and Judge them
free of charge. Give the chil-

dren medallions, certificates
and other proof of their
achievements and encourage
toe schools to participate by
awarding them points based
on toe success of their pupils,

with prizes to mark these cor-

porate achievements.
And so the London Flower

Lovers League was bom. Por
many years it was ran from
Alice Street’s orwn hone, with
her as ehalrman and Helm
Nussey as organiser. When
Street died in 1966 an office

had to be found, but expenses
were stiff kept to a minimum
and plenty of voluntary help-
era were available. »
They needed to be, for the

scheme grew far beyond any-
thing Street is likely to have
thought likely at toe outset.

As many as lOQJHK) daffodil

bulbs could be required each
autumn to meet the demand
from several hundred schools.

Soon there were requests for a
summer competition to follow
the riaffhttfig and flite WHS IttBt

by offering the children seed

tf eerily-grown annuals.
At first the number of vari-

eties was restricted to two:
nasturtiums and candy tufts,

chosen because they could be
germinated reliably without
any artificial beat and could
be grown successfully almost
anywhere. Of course, it was
not enough; nothing ever is In
gardening, which grows natu-
rally because tf toe enthusi-
asm it generates. Two more
hardy annual were added:
animal alyssum and godetia,

also easy and reliable and, like
file first two, certain to flower
during the school summer
term.
Further expansion of the

work tf tile society came when
many schools wished to have
some recognition for their gar-
dens, and so a competition was
arranged for these. Not all the
London schools had gardens
hut the very fact that there
.were now tangible rewards for
such enterprise encouraged
them to look tor waste land
Which could be cultivated, or
to work wonders wfth plants
grown in tubs, boxes and other
containers.
In 1967 the league was regis-

tered as a charity and in 1975
Its name was changed to toe
London Children’s Flower
Society. Quite early in its exis-

tence the Queen Mother bad
become deeply interested in its

work; as & result the highest
award that can be won by a
school garden is now the
Queen Elizabeth Cap. Indeed,

when the Queen Mother visits

the gardens of the London
Gardens Society, as she likes

to do each summer, she always
finds time to see one of toe

school gardens.
The London Children’s

Flower Society is now oxtering

its 45to year and during that

period has flourished without

any major alarms. Now, for

the first time, its very exis-

tence seems to be threatened.

The Inna* London Education

Authority (ILEA) has for long

been one of its major sources

tf finance and in recent years

has granted it annual sums tf

around £11,000. But ILEA
comes to an end next March in

a government reorganisation,

and there will be no more
money from it after that.

The 1990 activities seem to

be assured since the daffodil

bulbs, afl 7<MW0 tf them, have
already been despatched to the

450 schools taking part in the
spring competition. Arrange-
ments are also complete for
despatch of seeds to the 250
schools in the summer compe-
tition. The school gardens
competition does not involve a
lot tf cash since all the judg-
ing is done for the love tf it,

and the cups and other tro-

phies are there to be won time
and time again.
But who will pay the bills

fin: 1991 and thereafter, and
also the salaries tf toe small,

part-time staff? It is unthink-
able that the society should be
allowed to drop out tf exis-

tence simply because no-one

-

has noticed what is happening.
There must be many compa-
nies and other organisations
which would be glad to sup-
port it, both because it Is so
worthy and because they
would gain quite a lot of pres-

tige for themselves.
What is needed is either .an

annual donation tf top IrinH

that ILEA used to make or,

better stiff, a modest endow-
ment that would ensure a
basic annual income of
between £12,000 and £15,000.
It is a small sum to ensure the
continuing enjoyment in gar-
dening tf around 100,000 chil-

dren.

Arthur Hettyer
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Is there life

beyond the

fringe?
Paul Abrahams wonders what

influence he can bring to

bear on demon barbers

ON THE whole, the
philosophical case for

free will seems fairly

strong. But, some-
how, within the geographical

contest of a barber's chair
determinism takes contraL
The problem is that when

seated & front of a mirror with

a large bib tied around my
neck, there appears to be no
mechanism for controlling
what is about to happen - cer-

tainly, not how Tm going to

look for the next three weeks
before the cut grows out.
inripwi

,
any attempt to influ-

ence the outcome of this bi-

monthly and unenjoyable
event seems to have an
adverse effect - the result

seems to be worse than if noth-
ing had been said.

The whole unpleasant expe-

rience is made all the more
traumatic by having to stare at

oneself in various states of
bedragglement for at least
h&if-an-bour. If possible, I

spend as little time as I need in
front of the mirror in the
morning. While having a hair-

cut, however, there is no alter-

native: The office-induced air-

conditioned pallor is all too
apparent and the lines that
used to appear only during par-

ticularly bad hangovers are
starting to look permanent.

Colleagues who wear glasses

tell me that they, at least,

avoid this sort of unpleasant
self-examination by removing
their spectacles before the
ordeaL But the disadvantage of
doing this is that they then
have no idea what is happen-
ing untB the cut is finished. If

you can see, at least the shock
is spaced over a period of time
rather than concentrated in
one horrendous moment
Given the apparent impossi-

bility of influencing the out-
come of this unpleasant event
the necessity of choosing a
good barber should be of para-
mount importance. But gone,
alas, are the student days
when a £250 cut would suffice.

The experience wasn’t neces-
sarily always agreeable bat
there was an air of familiarity

about It After the cut the bar-
ber would always ask if some-
thing was required for the

weekend. (He would even do
this on Mondays, obviously
thinking students planned
these things well in advance —
and this was well before con-

doms became fashionable).

Admittedly, for £250 the cots
woe not of the highest calibre.

There was one barber - truly

of the old school - who
claimed that one cut was much
like another. The only one that
was really different he said,

was the Tony Curtis cut There
had never been anything like it

before, nor anything since.

Certainly, no haircut resem-
bled any other. Part of the rea-

son for this might have been
that there was no distinct style

for students to adopt early in
the 1980s. Chariots of Fin, Bri-
deshead Revisited, The Stoane
Rangers’ Handbook and the
Falklands were only just begin-

ning to make a mark. The
shorter cats associated with
tweed jackets and brogues
were not as prevalent as they
were to be later.

Now, however, the pigtails,

enormous fringes and shoul-
der-length hair of the late 1970s
and early ’80s mostly have
been abandoned for cuts of
which my father could be
proud. Short back and sides
have had their revenge.

hi the quest for this new but
rlHQgin cut, and the traditional

but reliable barber, a nine-
month experiment was under-
taken involving a visit to four
very different practitioners.

The first cut was received at
Atlas Associates where I paid
(an expenses, I hope) £22 -
more than twice what 1 had
ever paid before. Richard Step-

ney, who did the job, mplainwl
that men are spending increas-

ing amounts on clothes but
still seem to stint themselves
on their haircuts. “The first
thing you notice about some-
body is their head," he said.

"The haircut is an important
part of image; and yet, most
men are willing to risk a bad
one which will show all too
obviously for weeks. What we
offer is consistency - we have
no juniors - and the possibility

of good, but understated, hair-

cuts."

This sounded good news and

Paul Abranams Braces himself lor the barber's blade

the cut looked pretty good to
my untutored eye. It also
seemed to grow out quite well,

too. Others were less sure,
though. One of the other
unpleasant aspect of haircuts
is tiie way the ultimate judges,
your colleagues at work, insist

On wimmairing. They #ylai
the cut made me look like an
extra from the film Wall Street
The money spent at Atlas
Associates gave me, they said,

the sculptured look ofa Ronald
Reagan. Most were also boni-
fied at the idee of spending SO
much on a single cut. The
prices they quoted as being
reasonable ranged from £6 an
London’s Hackney Road to
£950 in the City or West End.

Deciding to forwalrp TTanlmay
Road, I set off instead to Back-
ett, situated in the new Moss
Bros clothing store In Covent
Garden. Don Hart, who runs it,

explained that it is a tradi-
tional barber-shop. Traditional
this £8 haircut certainly was
— right down to sharpening
the cut-throat razor on a long
piece of leather before it was
applied to my neck. I haven’t
seen panache outside a

*
u

{b sit atop leafy Olympus
There to view what you

have left behind
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I!
’n an outstanding positron overlooking much of
-the county's beautiful, unspoilt countryside,

TheMount Somerset will envelop you in supreme standards
of comfort and elegance, cuisine and cellar. It is an hotel
where no detail remains undrawn, no touch spared, no time
pared. From here, with every aspiration fulfilled, your only
view is that of whence you came.

THE MOUNT SOMERSET
l-or your brm.hu rv J«iJ itv.Ti.il ion. pltusv contact:

The Mount Sunicrwt. 1 «i*ct HcnljiL-. Tjumun, Sunirtv? TAJ 5NB hngbnd
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The Is done

western firm. Complaining that

the previous cut was uneven,
Don proceeded to give me what
he described as a "perfect" cut
To me, it appeared identical to

his own.

E ight weeks later I set

off to Khops, founded
in 184£ and the oldest-

established barber in
Ihe City of London. Khops has
an international clientele —

the staff have even picked op
some Japanese hair-dressing
terms - and is also one of the
favourite locations for employ-
ees of the Financial Times.
Indeed, one of the more senior
journalists at the newspaper
receives a 20-minute shave
there every morning while
being serenaded by classical

music, usually ManHpIgKnhn.

Proprietor Lionel Lee, and
the rest of his team, disagreed
with the premise that it was
impossible to influence a hair-

cut Many customers had defi-

nite views of how they wanted
their hair, he Without dis-

senting, but without giving
precise instructions, I asked for
something practical and was
given a "club cut,” a classical

shape, which, Lionel explained,
could be washed, combed and
left and needed little attention,

ft cost £950.
The experience was accom-

panied by the usual razor at
tiie back of the neck and lib-

eral lashings of ean de cologne
which, apparently. Is a tradi-

tional "friction.” Its main
impact was to offer a nasal
souvenir of the visit during the
rest of the day when down-
wind of myself. Thankfully,
another traditional friction.

Bay Rum, was not used.
In fact, the Khops’ cut

looked pretty good to me, par-
ticularly at the back (although
Tm not the best judge because
I look at it only every eight
weeks or so when I go to the
barber). "Hair Is an important
factor in looking neat,” said
Lionel. “There’s no point
spending money cm shirts, ties
and suits and then spoiling the
effect with a bad hair-cut. It

can wreck an otherwise good
jitipasawn "

That, I thought, was the
quote with which to end the
piece. Unfortunately, the Week-
end FT editor had other ideas.

He decided he wanted to com-
pare these up-market cuts with

a dnwp and cheerful cut from
somewhere in the Bast End.
(Sven the state of his locks, I
suggested he should endure a
cheap and cheerful cut some-
where In the East End hfrmarff

but he declined.

On the advice of a colleague,

who goes there all the tune, I
went to Mick’s, deep in Dock-
lands and just around the cor-

ner from the New City Sauna,
the Hollywood Sun Centre and
the M2e End Road Tube sta-

tion. Even thnngh it was
'fom, there were grilles on
the windows. The decor was
less than spotless and Capital
BadiQ was playing in the fore-

ground. Mick’s son. Con, cut
my hair - Mick himself was
on hntiday in Cyprua —
decided he would give me. a
style to go with my suit
Out «nwp the electric clip-

pers and he set to work. The
length of hair falling on to my
lap was manning; I hadn’t real-

ised my hair had grown Hiaf

long. Then I looked into the
mirror and realised that, to all

intents and purposes. fr hadn’t.
It would be the shortest cut I’d

ever had. *

Next came the Scissors.

These were thrust up my nos-
trils to trim the excess hair
there. Then the traditional
razor blade was brought into

action and scrapped down the
back of my neck. I closed my
eyes and promised to buy
myself a new suit. By the time
I opened them, the ordeal was
over. And, to be fair. Con bad
done a good job. A little

shorter than the others, but
certainly a great deal cheaper.
The final price was £6.

How significant, then, was
the barber to the quality of the
cut? One colleague decided
that all the ones Td had looked
pretty similar - and then
added she hadn't liked any of
them. Tm inclined to agree. In
the end, when you pay a bar-
ber it seems that you are pay-
ing for the location, rent and
rates rather than the qualityof
what you get No matter the
bill, you still have little influ-

ence over the final result

Atlas Associates, top floor, 4
Northingtan Street, WC1, teL
01-405-6011; Hackett 27 King
Street WC2, teL 01-497-8383;
Khops, 42 Bow Lame, EC4, teL
01-248-7364; Mick's, 94 Ham-
lets Way, S3, teL 01-980-1333.

MY FIRST hand today comes
from rubber bridge. Let ns
study True Avoidance:

N

f
K J62
J 9 6
A K J 5

* 8 2
W

Q4
f AQ3
874
J 9 643

S

f
K 10 8 7 5 4
62

4» A 1C 7 S

North dealt at a love score
and opened the bidding with
one diamond. East over-called

with one spade and South g*»d

two hearts. North raised to
three hearts and South’s four
hearts ended the auction.

West’s opaiing lead was the
spade queen. The declarer cov-

ered with dummy’s king, the
ace took, and East’s trump
return allowed West to cash
queen and ace and follow with
a third heart to the knave. -

Discarding one dub rat the
spade knave. South crossed to
hand with a spade ruff and
finessed the knave of dia-
monds. The queen won and the
contract was lost

Let us replay the hand. Real-

ising the danger of a trump
return from East, we allow the
spade queen to hold. This is

what I call True Avoidance: It

Bridge
does not prevent East from
obtaining the lead but it makes
him pay too high a price for

the privilege.

West switches to the four of

dabs, we cash ace and king
ntui ruff a dub with the six of

hearts. East cannot overraff —
it would sot hurt us if he could
— and we return the king of

spades from dummy. East cov-

ets, we raff in hand and lead

our last dub, and West Is help-

$

We concede two hearts but

the contract is made. If East

overtakes the spade queen in

order to lead a hart, he rets

up. two spade tricks for

declarer.

The next hand is from
teams-of-four.

N
KQ8
K 10 5 3

^
*AK9

e
* 9J532

+ 052 K 10 9 8 6

^ J 10 5 4-3 *Q6
s
6 4
A 9 8 7 6 4
73

4 8 72

With both sides vulnerable.

East dealt and bid .one dia-

8

mend. After South and West
bad passed. North doubled.
South replied with one heart
and went to four hearts after a
double raise from his partner.

West led the two of dia-

monds and South took stock.

There seemed to be only three

losers; a spade, a diamond and
a club. He played dummy’s
four of diamonds, the 10 won,
and East returned a diamond
to the queen and ace.

A low heart was led. East

played the 'knave; the ace won
and West showed out. That
meant another loser. Was there

anything to be done? The only
hope was an.endplay anHast;
but if this was to succeed, East
must hold only, two dubs.

South led a spade to queen
and ace, the knave was
returned to the king and the
eight was raffed in hand. East

was known to
-

hold, three

spades and three hearts; if be
had five diamonds, he could

hold just two clubs.

Crossing to the club king,

the declarer cashed the heart

long, rnfiied the diamond knave
and crossed again to the club

ace, East dropping the queen

(that was encouraging)- South

led a heart from the table to

throw East into the lead. The
forced diamond 'return con-

ceded a ruff -discard and South

was home.

E. P. C. Cotter
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Harry Rarnsden’s: the

plaice to be seen

I
N 1928 Harry Ramsden,
aged 42 and a successful

fish fryer in Bradford,
West Yorkshire, was

advised to move to the country

for the sake of his wife's

health. He borrowed £150 and
bu31 a small wooden hut by
the tram terminus in Guiseley,

io miles north of Leeds, in
wh^h to carry on his trade.

His reputation for delicious

fish and chips spread and in

1931 he borrowed £6,000 from
his suppliers, bought a 2.4-acre

rite across the road and five

years later opened the “largest

and'most magnificent fish and
d^^mhporium in the land/*

includes an adjoining take-
away and can seat 168 people,

saves about 2m customers a
year and is in the Guinness
Book ofRecords as "the world’s
largest fish and chip restau-
rant." Next month, it is due to
raise £4m on the Third Market

"It is unique,” says Pam Har-
land, tiie assistant manager.
"People think: they're coming
to.a fish chip, raid and find
it’s a restaurant with chande-
liers, oak panelling, stained
glass windows and manogram-
med carpet

“It’s very traditional - -l

think that is what appeals to
peopte. And tiie;fish is fifed in
beef dripping, which gives it a
different taste altogether from
nil. Northerners do Hkg 'their

beef dripping but southerners
must like it, too^ because we
get so many here and they say
it’s wonderfuL”
The restaurant is open from

1150am to 1150pm. At Sunday
lunch-times in summer, the
queue, stretches round the
building to the necessarily
huge car perk, for Ramsden’s
poritfon between.Bradford and
Harrogate puts ft cm the tourist
map. "They go to where
Emmerdale Farm fa television

soap opera] is filmed just down
th&road,” says Bam, “come to
Harry Ramsden’s, and then go
on to the filtrate country. Last
Bank Holiday, we had 27
coaches in one day"
There are nine waitresses on

duty during-4my one shift.

They wear neat black dresses
with white aprons and white
black-ribboned caps although
Joyce Haynes, who is retiring

next year after 34 years,
remembers when she wore a
royal biue and white uniform
to wiatch tiie blue carpet and
table-cloths. •

- On July 7 1952, Hatty Rams-

den celebrated Ms 21 years jon

tiie same rite by selling fish

and chips at the 1912 cost or a

penny halfpenny, the price it

was when he first bej^n bust

ness in Bradford. Around

10,000 turned up. That record

was beaten last year when, to

celebrate Its 60th anniversaiy,

fish and chips were served at

the 1928 price, equivalent to 2p

3
Customers were different in

the early days, Joyce said.

"They didn't mind sharing a

table (as some do now because

they object to smokers) and a

lot of people used to come m
regularly.

“H they weren’t in at a cer-

tain time, you knew something

must be wrong. At week-ends

it was more like a country
dub. We’d get couples get**""

to know each other here

Angela.
Wigglesworth

sntffs out a
British institution

then going .
oin holiday

together."
She remembers Harry Rams-

den welL “He’d come into the

frying area, rub a scrap ofbat-
ter together in his finger tips

and say 'there’s something
short on that.’ ft would probar

bly be the salt and he knew it

wasn’t right just by feeling it"

"He had two pair of trousers
for every suit/* said deputy
manager Chris Booth, “because
he was forever dropping his

cigarette and burning a hole in

his panted He'd never miss a
trick, though, even down to the
soap, which would be ordered

in particular size tubs because
they were ideal for keeping the
chips in afterwards. Nothing
went to waste!*
Harry Ramsden retired in

1954 (he died nine years later)

«wH leased the business to his
manager, Eddie Stokes, who
put in the glass chandeliers
mA replaced the Bnoteum with
wall-to-wall carpeting. In 1965

it was sold to Associated Fish-

eries and last year acquired by
Merryweather, a private com-
pany established in 1985 to
restore traditional high quality
standards to fish and chips.

'

Queuers at Harry Ramsden’s
don’t seem to mind queueing
- at least not when the suais

ptrining-. Many had cone
.from

miles away to be there. Every-

thing on the brown and white

table cloths has the Harry
Ramsden label; there isHarry’s
Yorkshire Ale, Harry's sauce,

Harry’s own-label tea . . ; For
£5.45p you can have an
extremely large portion of had-

dock with chips, oread and but-

ter. mushy (or garden) peas
and a choice of tea, coffee or

sdt drink. Steamed ginger pud-
ding and apple pie and cu&tard

are 2155. Each year customers
tack in to 500 stones of fish,

(which hasn't yet gone metric),

£500,000 of potatoes and 32,000

bottles off sauce.
There is no question of the

new public company dlveratty-

ing Into beefburgers and piz-

zas. Its chairman, John Barnes,
formerly managing director of
Kentucky Fried Chicken (Great

Britain and Ireland), and its

non-executive president, Carol
Merryweather, a cofounder of

the fish^am^^^^u^ess for

over 40 years, both feed that it’s

ffah that makes Harry Rams-
den spedaL
- However, there will be
nhangaa. They plan to build a
Theatre Bar with live enter-

tainment, a childrens'- area in
one of the on-rite houses, and
to restore Harry Ramsden’s
own house behind tbe restau-

rant into the kind of home it

was when he and his wife, a
former waitress, lived these.

They hope to cut the queues
by enlarging the restaurant to

provide an extra TO places. On
a grander scale, Harry Rams-
den Will be spreading its wings
with branches opening in
Blackpool (1990), Glasgow, Lon-
don and Birmingham and
through franchises in New Zea-

land, Australia mid
“
Singapore.
HumanaSingapore businessmen

already had their appetites
whetted. Three years ago,
when. Singapore Airlines
opened a direct route to Man-
chester and wanted to show
some of tbe pleasures of the
North of England, they invited

Hairy Ramsden’s to giro them
a taste of fish and chips. John
Carter, the senior fryer aft Gui-
seley, fleW out to Singapore for

a fortnight and, using a writ,

fried away in the Hyatt Hotel,

to modi approbation. .

“Fish and chips Is tike one
tiling that is really British,"

says Carol Merryweather. “It is

our heritage, and today more
people eat it than any"other
types offood-pot together:"

T O LISTEN to the Bor-
delais, you would
believe that every
vineyard in the

Gironde was about to be sold
either to French institutional

investors or, even worse, to for-

eign (notably Japanese)
groups. These fears should be
calmed somewhat by the full

list of chateaux sales over the
past few years assembled for
the first time by the leading

French wine magazine, L’Ama-
teur de Bordeaux. These show
that only 14 major chateaux
have changed hands in the
past four years.
The Amateur also quotes fig-

ures provided by the Conseil
Interprofesfonel du Vin de Bor-
deaux showing that, in an
average year, only 1 per cent of
the 250,000 acres of vines in tiie

Gironde change hands, that
most of the transactions are
small, and that the major
estates sold last year added up
to only 800 acres.
Moreover, some of tiie big-

gest transactions involved cha-
teaux already in foreign hands.
When ARiedLyons bought con- -

trolof Chateau Latour earlier
this year — In a deal which, for
the first time, valued a Bor-
deaux chateau at more than
£100tn. - the seller was the
Pearson Group* owner of the
Financial Times, which had
bought control of Latour for a
mere Ffrlm in 1982 at a time
when there was absolutely no
French interest in French vine-
yards. The pattern will be

seated when Brent Walker
Is the chateaux It acquired

from Lonrbo earlier this year.

Yet, over the past few years,

four major French Insurance
groups have invested more
than £100m in the vineyards td
the Gironde, In

"

of years, twb other
growths have passed into insti-

tutional hands: Cantenac
Brown has been bought by the
Caznpagnie du Midi while the
Garantte Mutuelle des Fonc-
tionnaires (GMF) has bought
control of Beychevelle.
Other major deals include

the £20m sale of the Medoc’s
single largest estate, Chateau
Larose-Trintaudon, with 420
acres of vines, to tiie Assur-
ances Generates de France, the
country's second-largest insur-

ance company; while tbe GMF
(which, as its name implies,
looks after the pensions of
most of France’s civil servants)
has bought another major
estate. Chateau Beaumont,
with 370 acres of vines, just
south of Beychevelle.
The biggest single purchase

came in May 1988 when Axa

paid £27m for the second-
growth Pichon-LongueviUe-
Baron. now renamed simply
Pichon-Longueville. “Since
none of us has more than 02
per cent off our aseets inverted

in vineyards,
0
said one invest-

ment manager, "tiie scope for
further investment is enor-
mous." But tiie deal that really
rocked Bordeaux this summer
was the sale to Axa of Chateau
Petit Village in Pomerol by the

4

closely-knit Prats family;
owner of Cos D’Estouznel
which makes some ofthe finest
wine in the Medoc. If fheJBxats

-

'

woe selling, what famflyprop-
erty was safe?
Outside investment in Bor-

deaux's vineyards is, of course,

nothing new. The Medoc, for-

merly a wasteland of scrub,
was developed into a major
vineyard region in the 18th
century by the “Pariamen-
taires,” tiie legal aristocracy of

Bordeaux who were looking for
profitable property invest-
ments. In the third quarter of
the 19th century, a number of
leading Ranch bankers bought
major properties, but interest
then lapsed until the 1980s.
In 1986. American banker

Clarence Dillon was offered
virtually every major vineyard
in the Gironde and bought
Haut Brian, mainly because It
was the Grand Cru nearest to
Bordeaux (ft was a rainy day
and be didn’t have much time
to spare). Forty-five years
later, bis daughter, now the
Duchesse de Mouchy. paid £2m
an acre for tiie neighbouring
estate of La Mission Haut
Brion. But native French
investors stayed on the side-
lines. As late as 1978, when
Margaux was for sale, ft was
left to a Greek entrepreneur.
Andre Mentzelopoulos, to
secure the bargain of the
decade by buying the estate for
£7.7m - more than cam of
which he recouped immedi-
ately by selling off the three
vintages then stored there.
So. Mentzelopoulos paid

roughly £75,000 an acre for
Margaux This was a mere 24th

of the price Allfed-Lyons paid
forLatour — altaougfc strictly,

neitherrtfthese deals is compa-
rable. Margauxrequired invest-

ment equivalent to the pur-
chase price, and Latour had
followed a policy retaining
far larger stocks than any
other major Chateau.
The institution# are likely to

prove a useful Week to foreign
attempts to buy up the
Gironde* although the Japa-
nese already own four major
chateaux and recently have
taken, a

.
minority, stake in

OIF's vineyards. .Nevetheless,
they are wary cd pushing up
prices: one major estate in Sau-
temes, Chateau Gniraud, has
been on the market for a cou-
ple offyears but the price set by
its owner, Hamilton Narby, son
ofa. Canadian-born shipowner,
has proved too high.
In general, however, the

institutions see these vine-
yards as an excellent long-term
investment Axa expects an ini-

tial yield of 6 per cent on
Pichon-Longueville, double
that available on luxury blocks
of flats in central Paris (in
Axa’s eyes, the only equivalent
to a major estate).

Claude Bebear, the chairman
cd Axa, himself comes from
Bordeaux and is well-equipped
to understand the problems
posed by institutional invest-
ment in vineyards. He reasons
that of .the £27m paid for
Pichon-Longueville, £l7.7m
was fin the 32 hectares planted
already (around £200,000 an
acre, only half tbe going rate
for prime vineyard land in Bur-
gundy). The 13 implanted hect-
ares cost just £150500 an acre,
the rest of the pimduise price

being accounted-for by the
stocks and the chateau itself,

which -Axa is re-frutashiE® to
use as a. corporate hospitality
centre, (ft is also planning an
ambitious wine museum).
Axa has established a sepa-

rate company, Axa-Millerime,
to run its vineyards. It recog-
nises that it requires special-
ists and has appointed Jean-
Michel Gazes as manager of
Axa-Millesime. His family
owns Chateau- Lynch-Bages
and Gazes, one of tiie most
respected figures in Bordeaux,
is a school friend of Bebear.
He, like his cnTLregims in other
insurance companies - and,
indeed, the rest of the French
bourgeoisie - have increased
greatly their purchases of fine
claret since tiie slump-of the
mid-1970s. Perhaps'their purses
are simply following thrir pal-

ates.

Nicholas Faith
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucia v<ut der Post looks at what the best-dressed legs will be wearing next year andfocuses on the latest attractions in the crafts world

Goodnight to

KEYING LEGS
looking- fashionable
b ft ton^L business.
JTs aworld in whidi•» arc all - poJonr yoor

ttghts the wrong ahade of
«wwn and they'll sit there

Next week la Hosiery Week*
ft cranial lime in ^he leggy cat
esdaty the moment .whan Mg

- decisions about what gUundav
Qte pros wfll ?be -denning axe
•taken; Thebjgsixcompames
faBritatowifi bethere — Gon-
fore. Pretty . Polly,.. Aristoc,
.Elbeo, -Charnos j and Pear
Brand - for happily where
hoeiary Is concerned Britain
still seems - to be flourishing.Bmy year about 576m pairs of
tights and stockings are sold, -

•: worth - some £420m at retail
sfaUttg price and .some: 84
percent of these are Britishin
ftftfP"- ,

-

However, to got back .to the
tights -well be wearing1 *h*a
winter. Tbe Unobservant may
think that tfrfe year's tights axe
ranch like last year’s; butthey
would be wrong. To start with
the cotours are different* The
oid brightprimarycolourB and
the endless pan^ of thick matt

- blade rights ace not what tee
well-dressed win be ,wearing
this winter.-Subtle.cpionra are
everywhere. At Couture Mar-
keting, where John Brindley
since 1974 has turned asmall
company above the Coop^ in
Stoney Stanton into a group
making batf- a. mjffioii pairs. fa

they are DanKingou
ours, to particular ahyes and
browns - ^bot it must be the.
RIGHT shade of roKve 'nr

brown."*'

Sophie Sfinnan of Sock Shop
has even got her colours
designer-chosen - early in
October, her . Sock Shop
branches will be selling the
new Jasper Goman collection

of tights, all in efrdender lycra

and leatnring muted, subtle
adnuiiddi as putty, dark
have green and a soft rusty
red.at £259a time. After that,

in .Nbvsnter, come the other
designer ranges that she is

now famous, for having initi-

aled — - wilWHnnti hv KwtflRh

Eceeatric8" (very interesting

dense patterns). Wright & Tea-
gue, Boyd & Storey and Work-

NfWLPMlIw _

legs, look at the
tights - Couture
"mu nllnnol. n
eheer.pleftn tight

wtih lycra avaflt

In ad this season's
new cotours
(oystefi parwfiso,
pluni; Sherwood,
siniortie, as well as
Mack, dark navy, -

ecru, graphite,
natural, neerty
Mack; silver and
•ofta_). £2£9 a pair.

Design
finds

a home
ALL THOSE who love and
follow the work of Britain's

many gifted designer/makers

will know that keeping track of

their work requires vast
resources of time, energy and
enterprise. Anything that gives

their work a permanent home
where It can be seen and
bought has to be welcomed.
Now, just launched up in Mer-
seyside, is a venture designed

to offer exactly that to a small
and select group of contempo-
rary furniture makes.
mum Ghazoul »»h Jemfla

TopaHan already run a fine

craft gallery in the Cheshire
village of Prestbury. Having
seen that there was nowhere in
Britain where people could
always be sure of seeing a col-

lection of contemporary hand-

made furniture, they decided
to open a showhoose them-
selves in the stables behind
their gristing gallery.

They have gathered together
some remarkable-looking work
- some pieces from already
well-known designer-makers
such as John Makepeace and
Ron Carter, others from those

whose names are less familiar.

An the flimiUire is presented
in room sets so as to give
potential customers some idea
of how it might look in tee
home or office. The owners
hope to make the gallery a
lively place to visit by holding

special exhibitions, by chang-
ing the pieces on display and
by giving space to new young
designCT/makers.
On view currently are

by John Makepeace, Ron i

Robert Beal Alan Pieters and
Nigel Lofthouse, as well as an
interesting modern reworking
of the desk/cabfnet theme by
Andrew Holmes. The gallery is

in the middle of Prestbury vil-

lage, SO yards from St Peter's
Church; open Tuesday to Sat-
urday, 10.30am to 6pm.

ess for Freedom.
Colour, though, isn't alL We

will have to master a small
new vocabulary - having mas-
tered thfi frrtTtegniaw of iterator

and picked up on the finer

nuances of colour we now have
to cope with the subtleties of
feel finish as wpn. Main
finishes will be gloss, high
shine or simple math The high
fashion look, to be worn with
evening wear and short skirts

when the legs really are on
show, will be a fine, silky
rfwm. A sheer, lycra style with
an almost mirror-like finish,
sham looks Wcp a winner.

Manufacturers and stores
are having a big push to try
and get more people to wear
hosiery during the summer
months (well they would,
wouldn’t they?), but 1 have to
say that I hope Ussy succeed.
Only the very best and brow-
nest of legs look better bare
and the summer revealed some
not so pretty sights.

An important weapon in the
hosiery wnraq iry is going to be
rim hold-up stocking, as they
are cooler than conventional
tights. Until now a really well-

fitting hold-up stocking hasWn a in terms
for those who didn't have stan-

dard-width thigh-tops. Sophie
ftfiymati and John Brindley are
zzzdted in thinking that they
have cracked the problem.
Watch out for next spring,

when each of them promises
fiw fitting holds-ups all in the
fathinnahlp sheeXS.

PICTURED below right is yet
another exercise in metalwork.
As any follower of the contem-
porary furniture and furnish-

ing scene will know, metal-
work is currently much in

e, being worked in count-
different ways by many

different designers. Monica
Pitman is a painter/decorator
who flfan specialises in metal
artworks and her “rope" dining

chairs are modem interpreta-

tions of French 18th and 29th
century pieces.

The chairs come with or
without arms and are
extremely decorative as well as
being surprisingly comfortable
- the lattice work has enough
“give" to prevent them being
hard. The frame (legs, back
and arms) are of ironwork,
twisted to resemble rope The
feet, as yon can see, have been
tUjrwl to took lilrp tuafltta and
the backs and seats are ra*dA

from a very fine flat lattice.

The series includes tablelegs
too, which are iwaik to tafci»

tops of glass. Perspex or mar-
ble, although Monica Pitman
suggests that wood or slate

could just as easily be used.
Chairs and tables are tn*d«>

by hand in the tirnn-hnwmred
way they were originally made
in the 18th and 19th centuries.

The metalwork can be left as it

is or painted silver gilt, Etrus-

Fair doubles its appeal
$iavk thk pantos and file

pounds, for the Chelsea Crafts
Pair is coming. Every year
ririg nanmfl gwthprtnj rf*nA
from wmw of Britain’s best
iiaflanm ami women SBUBS
to grow in size, mBhfflan and
scope, indeed, so much has
itgrownand so great is the
demand for exhibition space
that rids year the fair has had
to be divided into two separate
weeks.
Thammiw tout than* fe

much more to see and to buy,
but it also means that to make
sure of not missing anything
the ardent viewer and shopper
win have to visit it twice.

Sylph Baler’* ceramic teapot
(£34.50), |uat one of Am many
Sylph Bator pieces on show
and sale during the second

of the fair.

Eacbofthe weeks will feature
the work ofa separate group
of crafts people but the «H*
wlU be much as it has been •

before. There will be small
pieces ofjewellery, plus
buttons, toys and easily
packaUe «wjH«irg as well as
largo* things such as
furniture, wall-hangings,
laundry baskets and rugs.
There will also be knitwear
and small silver pieces, scent
bottles and drinking glasses,

leatherware, hand-made hats,
quilts, scarves, hand-turned
wood and silky fans.
Three of the star newcomers

to tee fair, according to tee
organisers, are Colin Reid,
from Stroud, who is one of
our leading glass artists; Steve
Brocket, from Cardiff who
makes spectacular
hand-painted kites; and Sylph
Baier, whose witty and

apppaiwig ceramics, like the
teapot pictured here, have an
individuality all their own.
Those familiar with the fair

wfll already know that,

besides being a perfect
opportunity to stock up on
Christmas and birthday
presents. It provides a rare
chance to see tee work of
people whose workshops are
scattered all over the country,
many ofthem in qnite remote
and rural corners.
The fair will be held, as

usual, at Chelsea Old Town
Wail, T^niirm SW8, and the
first week runs from October
9-14; the second week from
October 16 - n. Open from
10am to 8 pm from Monday
to Saturday (this year it is
rtocpfi on Sundays), admission
is £2.50 for one single visit

or £4 for one visit in each of
the weeks.

I
N SARDINIA, many
moons ago. Z witnessed a
nightmare on a pur with
the best Hammer horror

movies. Roaring seaa provided

the backdrop: In' the fore-

ground, 1 saw a brawny-armed
fisherman .

.trapped in what
looked like a fife-and-dealh

wrestling match with aneight-
armed creature that seemed
hell-bent on puffing him onto
vicious rocks. Thai, the .truth

dawned. \ " VV
The man was in charge ana

he was basting .tea daylights
(and the warsffa thetough-
ness) out fit a large butlifetess

.-octopus' M0 ritual thrash-

Cookery

How to grapple with squid
PMtippa Davenport prepares a cheap and ‘meaty’ seafood

to this sort of corporal punite-

ment from flabenncaa the wqrid
over, Land, often! a few .ektra

blows from cooks*^
^
steaklate,

octopus penally needs
,

long,

slow cooking to, tender.tt ten-

der enough tea: diners to be

.Squid bds a mnclidess

Hke constitution^ No flagella-

tion is needed to.show it who
is master, arid it needs only

brief cooking. So, cooks; in a

harry ;
and "uaose;agsittst

rcan-

tog, even the privacy: of

'ST. JOSEPH’S^
HOSPICE

MAR£3E I0NDONE84SA :

(GtarilytetNcx2513Z3)

Since i9Q5wefa*sfaamdlte

grief and rawi the’ pro of

cramdensaOeniigsadk'
Ini .-yer slaoe 900 found

bracew»h h* ofW'wW
gto. Most ofT»“® J?*
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qneg-iwtao tettady that yea
J
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thrir ownkitchen, wfll choose
squid every time.
-One of the ddigbts of squid

la its price - absurdlylow for

a-food that is so delicious.and
“meatyJVfosd. contrary to peg)-

n3ar note, squid is^ n<a dascuit
to prepare, It mi^it appear a
write daunthured nsmsr bnL in
practice, it is a dean and
operation; a doddle
with;- say, scaling a Bsb or
stuffing the breast of a
chicken. In fact, teens is often
very little to it these days as
much squid fa sold eviscerated.
- If you are faced with whole
squid, prepare it like this.

Ffrat, grasp the pocket-like

body with one hand, reach
inside .with the other and draw
out the hwid. innards and ten-

tages an in one piece. Cut the
tentacles by slicing through
the web of fresh that bunches
them together, and remove the

hard .beak Irom the centre of
tee frwtowfo*- Discard tee iwafl

and rest of toe innards (but

save the ink sac If you want its

Mack aqwHr for cooking).

-Feel around for,, and
remove,the transparent carti-

lapinfiTTg qnfll finym inside tee

body aud peel -tee reddish-pur-

plc membrane from tee out-

.side: However you buy squid,

always wash it inside and out

imder-a cold tap and dry it

caj^rDy before cooking. (It is

OH/faitt to dry the inside of

.small.squid thoroughly, so 1

usually fake the extra precau-

tion itf dusting the fresh witea
smidgeon of flour to mop up
any remaining moisture. Delay
the flouring radii immediately

before cooking).

Cut the tentacles to a man-
ageable size if large. Pull the
two wing flaps away gently
from the sides of tbe body and
cut into strips if very big.
Leave the body pocket whole if
it is to be stuffed, or slice it

across Into %- or %-indz rmgs.

As I*ve said, one of the pleas-
ing tMnpjg shout sordd is that
it takes so little time to cook.
The swifter the better, I
reckon. Let it fry or simmer
just long for the ftesh

to lose its nearly translucence.
2f the telephone goes while the
squid is in tee pan, let it ring

or you risk over-coolring the
mollusc: In other words, the
firm and tender rings of its

flesh will be transformed into

albino rubber bands.

My only regret about squid
is that some of tee best dishes
really need to.be eaten the
minute they emerge sizzling
from the pan. I am riwnTdng of
treats like the Italian fritto

irtfsto <t mane, and squid fifed

the (freak way with lashings of
garlic nwrt nljyy oil, Ufa*

these are best saved for eating-

out — or for eating-in when
there are just two of you to
indulge in a fat ofkitchen glut-

tony (and to blazes -with the
smell of frying that will seep
into your facriwn and hair).

1 have, though, made a point
of applying myself to tee dis-

covery - of other delectable
squid recipes. Tim methods
and timings of these will leave
tec cook feeling cool, calm and
collected, well aide to at down
elegantly to share tee dishes
with a party of friends.

REP PEPPER SALAD
WITH SQUID
(serves 66)

A luscious and coloaxfQl mix-

ture, this mafcgft a fine first

course for dinner. For best
results, marinate tee peppers a
day and cook the squid

on tea morning of the day of

serving.
togredients: 4 fleshy red pep-

pers; 1 lb small squid; 8-9

tablespoons fruity olive oil; 2

lemons; 3 garlic cloves; 2

sSrittiy heaped teaspoons cori-

ander seeds; a bunch of basfl.

fwu tee peppers until tee

blacken- Do not overdo it

or the peppers will melt away
to nothing. As soon as cool

gnniTgh to handle, strip off the
Mncir papery skins, core and
seed the peppers and cut the

flesh into bite-size, strips or

squares. Dress straight away
with 4 tablespoons ohve oib a
wriiTifih of sea Balt and a good

grinding of pepper. No lemon.
Dry fry the coriander seed

nntn warm, toasty and smell-

ing delicious. Crate it roughly

to produce a mixture of little

trite and aromatic powder, and

set aside. Chop the garlic finely

and prepare tbe squid as
described above. Heat a I0-I2in.

frying pan. Add a scant IV*

tablespoons olive oiL
When very hot, add HALF

t>ip squid garlic and fry

over high heat, stirring often,

until the flesh is cooked ten-

derly (I find three minutes is

about right for small squid).

Tip the contents of the pan
onto a Plate, scrauinjr to get

every last drop of flavour, then

cook the second batch in fresh

o£l in the same way.
Sprinkle the cooked squid

with the toasted coriander,

sane sea salt and pepper. Add
a couple of tablespoons of olive

oil and three of lemon juice

and toss, then mix tee squid

with the peppers. Cover and
leave in a cool place. Just

before bringing the salad to

table, scatter it with fresh-torn

basil leaves and mix gently.

Serve with wedges of lemon
and warm, crusty bread on the

side - plenty of bread to mop
up tee delicious juices.

SQUID WITH TOMATOES,
PINE NUTS AND RICE

(serves 8)

I rate this just rite* for a
party as many of the preps can

be done ahead and tile finished

dish will keep in a low oven for

at least half an hour or so

without spoiling. What is

more, it Is a self-contained
main course: no vegetable

accompaniments are needed.
' Ingredients: 2 lb small squid,

or a little more; 3 oz black

olives, preferably ones that

have been steeped in olive oil:

% lb pine nuts; % lb brown

rice; a little olive oil; fish stock;

fresh green coriander leaves.

For the sauce: 2 x 14 oz cans
of plum tomatoes; 2 small
onions; 34 garlic cloves; 2 cel-

ery stalks; a generous pinch of

finely-grated orange zest; 3 or 4
sprigs of thyme.
Chop the onion and garhc

and cut the celery into thin

crescent moon slices. Sweat all

three ingredients in three or

four tablespoons fa olive oil for

about 22 minutes. Add the
roughly-chopped tomatoes and
their juices, some thyme and a
little orange zest Simmer with-

out a lid for, say, 15 minutes to

drive offsome of tbe liquid and
fapnd flavours to T»av« a rich

sauce. Season well, cover and
reserve.

Boil the rice in just over dou-
ble its volume of stock or

salted water until just tender.

Season, cover with a clean,

thickly-folded tea towel and set

aside.
Toast the pine nuts in a dry

frying pan- Weigh out the

olives and reserve separately.

Chop the herbs with scissors in

a mug and cover with food

wrap to keep fresh. Clean and
prepare the squid as described

above.

In the evening, bring the

sauce back to simmering point
Stir-fry tbe squid in a little

very hot oil for about three

minutes or until cooked ten-

derly. Stir tiie squid into tbe

sauce, cover and keep warm in

a low oven for up to 30 minutes

or so until needed fen: serving.

To re-heat the rice, tie it in a

baggy, damp butter muslin
parrel and place it in a steamer

basket over a pan fa boiling

water. I find it needs no longer

than 10 'minutes to become
thoroughly hot. Immediately

before serving, stir the nuts
and herbs into tee rice and mix
the olives with tee squid. Serve

in two dishes or, more hand-

somely, pile the rice down one
girte fa a wanned platter and

tee squid down the other.

can Green or sang de boeuf (a
rusty red).

Chairs without arms are
about £310; with arms, £398;

tbe coffee table is £546. All
enquiries to Monica Pitman,
224. Old Brompton Road, Lon-
don, SW5u Tel 01-373-3669.

-
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Dream duffles
ITS HARD to recall now that
once duffles wore glamorous
ganwnfa. trailing shaiiM fa
glory from having seen
stalwart active service In
times fa war.
For most fa us the duffle

lost its charm when it became
tee standard uniform of the
scruffy student brigade, and
there it remained, consigned
to sartorial neglect, for 20
years or mime. Gradually,
however. It has been
rehabilitated, and these days
all manner of grand and
expensive designers such as
Armani, Calvin Klein, Ralph
Lauren and Yves St Laurent
have tried their hand with the
dagrift lines and distinctive

detailing fa the original duffel.

The duffel is one fa the

easiest, most comfortable fa
garments, with relaxed raglan
sleeves and roomy outlines.

Those in search fa warming
outerwear to greet the coming
winter will find that there are
duffels everywhere - from
classic versions at tee new
Daks-Slmpson shop in Jermyu
Street, London, to Invertere
to Aquascutum and Jaeger.
Photographed above is

Jaeger's version fa the duffel.

In 85 per cent wool/15 per cent
polyamide, it comes with nice
deep patch pockets and
buttons instead of the more
rugged and traditional toggles.

In bronze, loganberry, navy
and red, it costs £199 from
some 40 Jaeger branches,
InrbiHIng the flagship in
Regent Street, London, Wl.

A collection of work, ranging from a band-made wooden chair
to a small woodan toy, from this year's Chelsea Craft Fair

Since j ?35 there has never been
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ARTS

Authors’ view
of writers’

freedom

MENTION' Loudon's
fringe theatres and
most people will
thing of a small

black .baa uncomfortably pro-
scribed by the knees behind
them, the juke-box beneath,
them and the traffic noise all

around them. It is unlikely
that Hampstead Theatre, 30
years old this week, will spring
to mind, yet to look at Hamp-
stead's development over the
last 30 years is. like circling a
scale model of the fringe thea-
tre movement
As its reputation has grown,

so have its facilities, present-

ing each of its six artistic direc-

tors with an inheritance
reflecting their times. Two
things all six will agree on are
that the Hampstead stage is

one of the cruellest in the busi-
ness and that the famous
Hampstead audience, while
staunch in its support, is also a
creature of sophisticated but
staid taste that needs to be
challenged.
Attempts to do so have not

always been kindly received.
James Roose-Evans, who
founded the theatre originally
in a church hall in Hampstead,
came to grief on a short-lived

attempt 10 years later to estab-

lish an experimental arm.
Stage Two. His early memories
are of lurching from cdsls to
crisis. The balcony for act one
of Coward’s Private Lives,
which went on to become the
theatre’s first West End trans-

fer. was salvaged from a
nearby demolition site at the
price of a tip for the site five-

man.
"Those were the real pio-

neering days. It makes me
smile wryly to see the huge
staff they’ve got now, when I

used to man the box office,

sweep the stage, choose the
plays and direct them. Looking
back it amazes me how ambi-
tious we were: we did 10 shows
a year, for more than they do
now, with exhibitions in the
foyer, Sunday and late-night
shows.”
The pioneering spirit began

to flag with the failure of a
£10,000 appeal to finance Stage
Two. Roose-Evans had

Anthony Curtis listens in on the

PEN congress in Montreal

F
arewell Toronto.
Hello Montreal. That
has been the story of

the 54th international
PEN Congress this week, a
shift from English to French
speaking Canada. There are
two Canadian PEN clubs, one
for each language, and they
have acted with friendly
cooperation as joint hosts to

this massive congress. You can
hear almost every language
under the sun as nearly 600
authors from all over the world
exchange views privately or
appear publicly in interna-
tional groups on platforms to

discuss power and gender, cen-

sorship, national identity.

Needless to say, it is more
difficult being an author in
some places than in others.

The Salvadorean woman poet
and novelist Clarlbel Alegria
had a blood curdling tale to tell

ctf threats to her life and a vast
bonfire of books at El Salvador
university. Miriam THal, one of
the few black women to be
published In South Africa,
movingly described conditions

In Soweto and what it was like

to speak for a group which is

“right at the bottom of the pyr-
amid.”

Nancy More]on, a Cuban
poet, expounded on the prob-
lem of publication in a Spanish
speaking island. Chinua Ach-
ebe charged the West with
widespread hypocrisy and
declared that this stemmed
from the original definition of
freedom by Jefferson which
was made the powerful for
the powerful.” Wole Soyinka
identified the local pressures
on a writer intrepid enough to
deconstruct the indigenous
myths of his own people.

These were all salutary
interventions from the many
black writers attending the
Congress. More salutary still

has been the constant mingling
that has occurred between del-

egates and guests from all

countries. At the reception
before the gala concert given
by three Canadian musicians,
all women, Arthur Miller was
seen chatting to Harold Pinter.

SGller had flown in at the last

minute and was rapidly dotted
in to the session on Writers

Freedom, which is the overall
theme of the Congress. He
wondered whether the whole
concept ought not to be rede-
fined. Social disruptiveness
was, he said, built into the
very notion of being a writer.

You could fall from favour
very rapidly. “When The Cruci-
ble was first performed,” he
told us. “you could see the ice

forming over the roof of the
theatre. I was forgotten."

Miller’s staccato style of dis-

course was in sharp contrast to
that of the veteran American
feminist Betty Friedan.
Women’s freedom is still a live

and sensitive issue among
writers and Friedan was a
member of the panel devoted,
to this topic. However, she
thought she ought to have
been on another panel. "This is

bad casting. This Is 20 yean
out of date. I wanted to be on
the panel on mythologies.” But
turning to the matter in hand
she suggested that women's
freedom was still "unfinished
business.” In fact, she said
(under Reagan and Bush) the
pace of women’s liberation had
regressed. However, she
pointed out that this Congress
had an equal number of
women, unlike the one two
years ago in New York.

Other women performers
have included our own Mar-
garet Drabble, and the local

heroine and Booker Prize
shortlist candidate, Margaret
Atwood, who wondered what
could be the nature of freedom
in a society where 25 per cent
of the population are illiterate

as, surprisingly, they are in
Canada. There has been a vast
increase in immigration here
over the past decade. These
and kindred matters have been
discussed in sessions open to
the public.

Meanwhile, deliberations by
the official delegates on impris-
oned writers and attempts at

suppression continue behind
locked doors. One gathers that
Salman Rushdie and China
both figure highon the agenda.
It is the general policy of PEN,
we are told, to see that govern-
ments are not allowed to forget
and forgive these atrocities.

Daring paid dividends
The Hampstead Theatre is 30 years old. Claire Armitstead reports^

r

Michael Rodman

devolved responsfljffity for tbs
main house in order to devote
himself tohis new baby, which
struggled gamely on for 18
months. By then, Vivian Mata-
lon was firmly ensconced in
the director’s seat at Hamp-
stead leaving Roose-Evans
frustrated and marginalised.
Both look back with some bit-

terness on a period which
ended In Matalon’s resignation
and the unceremonious
uncoupling of the now inde-
pendent theatre from its foun-
ding tether
Mata inn, the shortest-Ihred of

the theatre’s six directors,
arrived with the disadvantage
of a distinguished track record
in the commercial theatre.
With a string of West End suc-
cesses behind him he admits
be had become labelled as "a
Tory director of old ladies."
The move to Hampstead was a
calculated attempt to break an
image he felt was encumbering
and unfair.
T suppose you could say I

saw Hampstead!, given its very
bourgeois environment and
well-placed, middle class Jew-
ish community, as a kind of
half-way house between the
fringe and tile West End. I
believed that, while it had to

... **"*& ***

Jenny Topper wflh Michael Attenborough, James Roose-Evans, Vivian Metalon and David Aukln _

stick to its policy of doing new
{days, it was in a way a very
rigid place. There was a case to
be made for remounting plays
that had been mounted at the
wrong time or in the wrong
productions,”
An initially happy time,

began to go bad when the com-
'

manual tag was resurrected
and an increasingly vitriolic
campaign mounted by Time
Out, tiis London usHwgw maga-
zine. Disillusioned, Matalon
resigned from the theatre, with
the. suggestion that Michael
Rodman should succeed him.
Rudman arrived at Hamp-

stead on the opposite trajec-

tory to Matalon, after a stint at
the Traverse in Edinburgh.
The five years of his tenure,
from 1973 to 1978, covered a
time when he modestly says
the world changed around
Hampstead Theatre. “The

Royal Court went through a
very bad perfod and everyone
started to think small theatres
were important We became, if

you like, fashionable.’’

It was partly in an attempt
to . offset its newfound worldly
success that -the theatre
decided' to give Mike Leigh bis

head with the devised play that
was to become Abigail's Party.
“Fd always felt we should do a
Mike Leigh play hut it was dif-

ficult to justify because of the
rehearsal period. I argued that
we should do this to torn some
of the money back at the end
of the year, and. also because',
we were beginning to be seen,

as too successful and too.

middle-of-the-road.” Not for the
first time at Hampslfmtl daring
paid hpndsome dividends.

* •

When -Rudman left Hamp-
stead. to take over the Nation-
al's Lytttaon.Theatre, he nom-

inated his administrator . and
Oxford contemporary David
Aukln as his successor. In bis

National Theatre office, where
he fe the administrative execu-

tive, Aukln looks back with
affection on .days when "I
never knew what a memo- was,,
when yon raised your voice
and the whole building knew
what you were thinking.. No
communication problems, no
development officers, no spon-

He maintains that the most
courageous decision made by
the. tbeafre board during.-his
time was to tum down the
offer of hew: purpose-built
premises.- *T was terrified that

the obligations and the upkeep
of the' building would, destroy
the policy,” he says. “In-my
day the overheads were £100 aday the overheads were £100 a
week m you- could afford to
take risks.” At the pane-lime

he staunchly defends the
theatre’s obligation to follow

its successes through. "If

there’s a play that can be
exploited commercially it’s

important to do so because

most, artists are lucky if they
" write y two or three
commercially successful plays

jji a lifetime.”

If David Aukin presided over
Hampstead's decision to stay

as it. was, his
-

successor
Michael Attenborough
masterminded a drive to make
the best of itself: his four-year

stay saw its backstage facilities

balloon, white toe andtiteiim'
gained a row of seats and plana

were laid Tor a plush
conservatory-style extension-to
the foyer.

With gathering momentum
the theatre began to collect

awards and transfers, raising

the old phantom of commercaal
.
worldlings, while stubbornly
resisting all -attempts- to.

identify the typical Hampstead"
play. If Faye Dunaway tad
Albert Finney passed through,
so did Mel Smith and Frank
McGuinnes- '. - ; >

As an " administrator; he
found himself increasingly-,
bogged down by the “boring

- and onerous” job of
,

courting
fanning jn an era of shrinking

subsidy - a cross inherited by
the theatre’s first woman
director. Jenny Topper, whose
first year has taught her tome
hard lessons about the
paper-pushing demands of.
running a theatre institution
in 0980,

.

1

• V

Topper,' like Aukin, a
non-directing director, came to

Hampstead from the smaller

.

Bush with an. artistic policy
that , unfolds on. two .fronts:
“Firstly to do new plays tb the .

highest possible , standards,
which means getting writes to

...do the best possflfl^Jfcjfiirir.
* stage of -development -

' giving, them producfcfoiiEthaf

will inspire them;-second, to .

give audiences a good-ni^bt
. out Ifyou. can make thwatwo
objectives' work'together tadc
occasionally grindagenteSeach

,

T HE PROFILE or essay is so
debased a genre in showbn-
siness journalism these days
that most people in this

country have forgotten, if they ever
cared, that the work of Kenneth
Tynan (1927-1980) was not only great
criticism, it was also great witting.
Lesser pandits of the New Right -
Paul Johnson in a recent book, Frank
Johnson in last week’s Sunday Tele-

graph - have taken to picking on
Tynan in the most gratuitous and fac-

ile manner, the latter Johnson even
going so for as to brand him a syco-

The power of the pen

phantic hero-worshipper less discrim-
inating than the current showbiz gos-

RICHARD STRAUSS
THEARROGANTGENIUS

***

mating than the current showbiz gos-

sip columnist of the Daily .Mail.

The re-issue, therefore, of some of
Tynan’s best ..writing )n Profiles,

selected and edited by his widow,
Kathleen Tynan, with Ernie Etna
(Nick Hern Baak%£14J)5), is a timely
reminder of his imperishable gifts.

Following the masterly biography of
her late husband, Mrs Tynan offers

this volume as a prologue, almost, to

three further projected volumes of

his collected work. The subjects
range from the portrait of an Oxford
contemporary, an Eds Mol, to four of
his full-scale New Yorker profiles -
Ralph Richardson, Tom Stoppard,
Biel Brooks, Louise Brooks.
These last four (together with the

excluded Johnny Carson) were the
sabject of bis last collection. Show
People, which Iremember the Marxist
playwright Trevor Griffiths, whom
Tynan had commissioned to write
Olivier’s last role at the National,
denounced as decadent. Why write
about .RSchfljrdsoUL<md Stoppard, he..
rmimplalnffri, why writ Jonathan Prym "

and John McGrathr Tynan obviously

'

had' an uncanny inwdr of upsetting
aesthetic and political arbiters of all

colours, a knack he preserves beyond
the grave.
This is because, as Simon Callow

says in a preface, “at the heart of his

work as a critic was a sense of the
individual achievement . . . his
reviews have less to do with judge-
ment than with evocation.” Above
all, be was an enthusiast, which is

why he wrote best about people he
admired. And often, in admiring
them, he made it his business to get
to know them. He was the best kind
of snob, a talent snob. Occasionally,
as in the case of Nlcal Williamson,
the subject never forgave the intru-

sion, having felt that dfimor parties

and drinking sessions together had
somehow prohibited the exercise of
objective assessment.
Mbs Tyrian says that her husband"

felt weighed down by the amount of
his researches for the longer profiles.

But, in a sense, iris whole life was an
investigation into the animalism of
actors and performers of every kind.

I envy you if this is the first time you

reed Tynan’s thumbnail sketches of-
Sid Field, W C Fields# Lenny Bruce,

Eric Morecambe, Greta Garbo or Gor-
don Craig. Even over two or three

pages, the density of description, the
quality of analysis; the depth of expe-

-

rience and range of-reference, are
streets ahead of anything you read in

the mountain of todayVshowblz puff- _
ay. -

ft '•••.'

And as an essayist, petfexmiiig.af
the middle distance of3&odd pages, X
would only willin^ jrtak hhn witfi
Rariitt and Lamb. He is mom worldly
than Shaw, more fun than ^Levtat i

more interesting than, weD, the JahnO-
fluiis. Even Martin
lection of critical profiles, Thd'
Moronic Inferno, is toe. nearest we
have to a sustained Tynanesque per-;;

farmance in the coloarmag. format;
pales in comparison on the density
and research fronts. (Am I, lnchtett-

tally, the only, person - -to Rave

snubbed
chance, r^atedf)
- Kenneth Branagh is foatedaYthe
hew Dtivter'hui sets iff 'tidtita terri-'

We= handicap. lMflw the gtry^ he
Will have no Tynan to mentorialfoe
Wwr -amaing- this, perfcnps£ rfc:)i&s

'

'started

- nicest possible way. JEDs first Volumes
of autobiography, Begimdng {Chatto
ft .

Wfodda;g|2JW), km in&amoia£-v
enltetqbiingTa&ount of Jiis Recast

Bp yuiiHiuwi ju tf ocor,
bag tymprahentam and at B4DA, Ms
surge to^taldddi and Msfounding of

Company.'
someBwri-

-jlbor record of company-care in
recent years. I note that TrevorNmm
has taken up cudgels already- \ .

: --> Michael Coyeney

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
conduces

hovai
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
TUESDAY 17 OCTOBER 730 pm

Wagner Siegfried Idyll
Strauss Burlesque
Wagner Overture, Faust
Strauss Also Sprach Zarathnstra

Sotota

CRISTINA ORTIZ
FRIDAY 20 OCTOBER 730 pm

Strauss Don Quixote
Strauss Ein HeldenJebcu

- Soldi*

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH
TUESDAY 24 OCTOBER 730 pm

Strauss Don Juan
Strauss Three Songs - Morgen,

Melnem Kindc, Zueiguung
Strauss Closing Scene, Capriccio
Mahler Symphony No. I

Saloaz

ELISABETH SODERSTROM
Sponsored by Reed Information Services

Tickets: £4.50 - £30
Tel: 01-928 8800
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I
T SEEMS annually to be
given to John Eliot Gardi-

ner and the Opera de Lyon
to publish the opera recording
of the year - the single issue
destined to give greatest plea-

sure and fill the most gaping
hole. Successively, Chabrier’s
L'Etoile, Gluck's Iphigenie en
Taurida, and, recently, Messa-
ger’s Forttmio have held the
position as of royal right; and
now the new Philips set of Le
Comte Ory, a joy and a delight
almost without qualification, is

in line to join them
“C’est charmant! e’est

divin!” sing the romping dis-

guised nuns in Act 2 - and so
it is, a work in which Rossini
meets his beloved Mozart on
equal terms. (Much of the
music for the opera was bor-
rowed for re-use from B viaggio
a Reims-, now that that earlier

piice d ’occasion has itself been
returned to opera-house circu-

lation, the smoothly polished
craftsmanship of Ory, the gen-
erally seamless level of inspira-
tion. appear all the more
remarkable.)
What makes this perhaps the

most exquisite and precious of
all Rossini’s comic operas is

the sense of shadowed ambigu-
ity lying just behind the force,
the touch of darkness, the feint
hint of Eden threatened; the
trio, "A la foveur de cette nuit
exquise," is at once a perfect-
ly-achieved culmination to the
comedy, and one of the most
complex pieces of eroticism-in-
mnsic in all opera.
Gardiner's feeling for the

fine working of the numbers -
their peculiar delicacy of vocal
and instrumental timbre and
texture, their innumerable
felicities of detail - is wonder-
fully acute: he Is without doubt
the leading French-opera con-
ductor of the day. This is not

Records

C’est charmant! c’est
the first set of Le Comte Ory in
existence. In the 1950s, when
the work was regularly given,

at Glyndeboume (surely its

ideal home), HMV invited Vit-

torio Gtd and a Glyndebourne
cast into the studios; that
recording, long out of currency
but cherished by ail Rossl-
xdans, has held its place as a
small miracle of ensemble
opera.
Gui, a heaven-sent Rossini

conductor, will not be dis-

placed even now, since his
native Italian command of
“singing” pace and rhythm
remains unequalled, and his
Ory, Juan Oncdna, had a feline

exactitude of comic touch that
Philips’s John Aler frndg hard
to match - good as he is, and

Rossini; Le Comte Ory.
John Aler, Suzni Jo. Diana
Montague , Gino Qnilico,
Gilles Cachemaille, Raquet
Pierotti/ Opdra de Lyon
Orchestra and Chorus/John
Eliot Gardiner. Philips 422
406-2 (two Cite)
Rossini; Arias. Cecilia Bar-
toli/Vienna Volksoper
Orchestra/Giuseppe Patanfe.
Decca 425 430-2 (one CD)
Roussel: M&Iodies. Colette
Alliot-Lugaz, Mady Mespte,
Kurt Omnann, Josd van
Dam/Dalton Baldwin
(piano), Patrick Gallois
lute). EMI CDS 7492712
wo CDs)

cleanly poised when nipping
high above the stave. In allhigh above the stave. In all

other respects, however, the
new recording marks a huge
improvement in standards. It is

without Gui's numerous small
cuts, better recorded (even for
its own day the HMV sound
was boxy and cramped), much
better played, and on the
whole infinitely better sung.

Its star is perhaps Diana
Montague as the lovelorn page
Isolier, deliciously bright and
fluent of tone, stylish in attack,
impeccably “French" in deliv-

ery. The young Korean Sum!
Jo is the languishing Countess
Adele: on occasion she reels off

the words parrot-fashion, but
her shining, flexible soprano
has a low-register warmth not
usually found in singers of her
type. Qnilico (Raimbaud) and

Cachemaille (the tutor) are
excellent; the Lyons chorus is

first-rate. The whole" perfor-
mance boasts a sharpness df
cut and finish to lift it high
above the common run of
opera recordings.
The arrival on the scale of

Cecilia Bartoli is another cause
for happiness among Rossi-

nians. Her Wigmore Hall
redial last weekend had them
cheering long and loud; now
Decca releases a collection of
mezzo-soprano arias that will

make the pleasure more wide-

spread. Miss Bartoli is young,
Italian, lively of temperament
The voice glows with lustrous
vibrancy and fullness of tone
across a wide compass, and
races with glorious Latin , exu-
berance up and down the
scales and flourishes - she
may not yet be absolute mis-
tress of agilitd, but there is

still plenty of time for the final

stages of development, pro-

vided her career can be gamed
on the right lines. The Interna-
tional Superstar treatment
already evident in Decca’s
ghastly cover photographs, is

the. last thing this precious
singer needs.
The French EMI “Integrate”

of Albert Roussel’s songs is a
collection of enormous value.'

It follows the same- company’s
compilations of Faurd,
Debussy, and Ravel, and is evi-

dently the brainchild of the
series' pianist, Dalton Baldwin,
whose mastery of the French
m&odie idiom deserves bound-
less admiration. Given the gen-

eral neglect of Roussel's music,

it Is ho doubt a waste of breath,

to regret that so few recitalists

explore his songs in any depth
- only "Le Bachetier de Sala-

manque" and “Jazz dans la
nuit” can be counted at all

familiar items.
The wealth of treasure to be

dug up in these discs makes
oneremisejust how-absurd the
situation is. As a composer.
Roussel was a late starter, and
only an intermittent, song-
writer throughout his life. It is

nevertheless fascinating to
measure how precisely the
development of his artistic per-

sonality is reflected in the flow
of songs (in this respect I
should hare preferred a ; chro-
nological layout .to the coDeo-
tkm rather than .’the random,
groupings for each of the four
chosen singers).

• The net^Franckian or post-
Faurf canvasses df youth give
Way ' to the sharp-pointed, etch-

ings ofmatarity. Songs 'on Chi-

nese teste, the settings qf Ana-
creon; odes, the two Rdnsard
sonnets with flute accompani-
ment hare about them a poetic
concentration that-is almost
Wolf-like; the characteristic
concision of style, the “fla-

vour" at once neoclassical and
exotic, .comes across at full

strength.'OF the EMI quartet,

eatiba cultivated artist of rare
quadity, it is perhaps Van Dam
vnio touches to the core of his

songs with greatest resources
of subtlety and understated
eloquence. -In sum, highly rec-

ommended.

Max Loppert
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Playing safe on

Frank Lipsius reports on the start of the New
: York theatre season

WITH THE prospect
looming , of

. a
shortagetrfroual-
cal Souses by

GhrisbnaSt.New York Is sofekar

pating the most active, new'
theatre season in. memory..
Never mind that one of the
best venues, the .Maric.Hiellfcfc

ger, lias been leased to an
evangelical church for five
years; that de&Tproved how
bad theV-jhoqpects' .'were 'after'

Legs Diamond flowed there at
the beaming of the year.
The season began last week

at the Neil Simon with
Orpheus Descending„ directed
by Peter Hall, .Vanessa Red-
grave recreating her West End
role of Lady Torrance. Tennes-
see. Williams . had. 1 always
wanted to write a nus for Red-
grave, an instinct be did not
live to see totorittonl Add frui-

tion there "certainly^;. ripe
bonus, too,

J
in ; Redgrave's

Broadway decision to. appear
naked in the scene where ahp

consummates hefpaj^ionfbr'
the drifter Val Xavier (Kevin
Anderson). .

‘ •

Anderson and the support^'
American cast do no$, match
the Redgrave pahacnei even
sifted through a thick Italian

accent Though competent arid
attractive,1 Andersen lacks the

gravity nhd magnetism that
should outweigh his youth.
gl^^ S^witnTi 'iia Bmhli TWw.

nings; the- gossipy chorus of
Two Rivers County, seems
mare appropriate to The Musk
Man than to Williams’ ram-
hfing but relentleas tragedy of
LadyTorrence’s deluded, fleet-

ing taste of freedonL

A new, intimate production
. of Sweetiey Todd has trans-
ferred' from a tiny Upper East
Side venue to the*Circle in the
Square, the small Broadway
tbeatrein-the round in the
samecotnplex as the musical’s
original home at the gigantic
Gershwih: (then the UrisXThe«in prate bag done wan-

Sq?h<»T| RfmrlhMm and
Hugh Wheeler’s conception,
transforming it from a socio-

logical : treatise cat London's:
Dickensian poor overwhelmed,
by- the stage’s industrial
machinery, to an intimate
study of Tod^s^ descent into
insanity.

‘

' Made- nn wftfrriarkronscfr-
• ding Ms eyes,Bob Gonton
grows in stature.all evening as

; Be. wields -the shaving knife,
Victims' blood spurting over
tiie. stage. Compared with
Angela Lansbury’s matronly'
Mrs Lovett, tije L

landlady and
co-conspirator af the- original

' * mu
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Gaby Agis in Dark Homo and Fine* Moments
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1978 production, Beth Fowler is

a younger, livelier woman.
Director Susan H. Scfanhnan,

principal director of the Pitts-

burgh Civic T.ight Opera, has
obviously re-thought the play,
fairing advantage of the inti-

macy to emphasise the horror.

A sharp railway whistle sig-

nals the end of the ovei ture in
a score effectively performed
by two synthesisers Instead of
the 26-piece orchestra In 1978.

James Morgan’s set envelops
tixe theatre in cloths
and eerie orange-lighted win-
dows to draw the audience into
the seedy, dangerous world of
cutthroat malcontents.

After a Broadway debut as
.director of fh<> embarrassing
comic-book musical. Stamdtes,
at the end of last season, Larry
Carpenter recovers with an
exuberant Privates on Parade
starring Jim Dale as an
improbable but perfectly
believable transvestite army
captain- The amateuT-theafrlcs
setting of Peter Nichols’s
ftmny. bitter view of the Brit-

ish defence of Malaysia per-
fectly fits the Roundabout, a
theatre created out of a union-
hall’s auditorium with an ama-
teurish look too often reflected

by the performances.
Dale, who lias lost none of

r V ’-
-

, . . - &i r/ .
•' w-

Jkn Dale and Simon Jones In fh» revival of Privates on Parade

thft n^mhatir «MTla first in
New York 15 years ago in
Frank Dunlop's production of
Scapino, could easily compen-
sate for most deficiencies; here
he need only orchestrate the
antics of a well-put-together
crew including John Curry,
Simon Jones and Edward Hib-
bert
AJL Gurney’s Love Letters

for two elderly correspondents
started as a weekends^mly pro-
duction. hi a more permanent
home at the Promenade, pairs
of actors take a weekly stint

apiece. Director John Tillinger

insists only that the actors
read, not memorise, their roles

and speak to the audience, not

each other.
The ghnmick works. Some of

the letters are really dialogue
fragments, and epistolary
premise is fractured by seden-
tary characters nonetheless
roaming through familiar
upper-crust Gurney country of
private schools, charity fund-
raisers and politics. Jason
Robards, sonorously voiced,
and Elaine Stritch, casual
flrghtineag flecked with tears,

were an ideal couple. Younger
pairs who have been well
received are John Rubinstein
and stockard Chammlng,

and
George Segal and Dana Ivey.

The rest of the season will be
steeped in revivals, Imports

Bit of a solo boogie
Alastair Macaulay reviews Gaby Agis at the

Lilian Baylis studio , Sadler’s Wells

S
ULLEN, dark-haired.
palmtlriimad fnTVhrpnq-

ted, heavy, clumsy and
committed. Gaby Agls

used to exert a memorable
force in the works of other
new-dance choreographers. She
showed so ktnd of physical,
technical or dynamic sophisti-

cation, and that was the pniTit-

She’d fling herself around, col-

lapse to the floor or stamp on
the spot with a weighty inten-
sity that was striking just
because it was raw.
As a choreographer, she’s

never been radical, original or
innovative. (Well, those aren’t,
after afl. adjectives we’ve often
been able to apply to British

dance, which has mainly been
concerned with making local
variations on .foreign initia-
tives.) Much of Agis’s work has
been - accidentally, perhaps
- a re-hash of certain Ameri-
can dance experiments of 15 or
more years ago. Women have
run around in heavy boots,
have flung iron round the
stage, have danced on the roof-

tops, have moved around a

building with the «ndi*mrf» fol-

lowing them. And all that old
post-modern hat. What has
been boring about tills is the
stolidity and timidity with
which Agis has pursued it
Not that she doesn’t learn or

develop. Her latest show. Dark
Hours and Finer Moments in
the Tjlian Baylis studio at Sad-
lers Wells, is only an hour
long, and has somewhat more
variety than any of her previ-
ous work, ft shows a new inter-

est on her part in certain basic
features of academic dance
technique, and it uses a text by
the fiction writer k»te Piiffln-

ger. And so Agis and her four
female colleagues are seen
sometimes to extend stretched

legs and/or pointed feet, and
are .sometimes heard to speak.
There is even a cartwheel and
a bit of solo boogieing. The text

consists of fragments of mono-
logue, in which women talk of
travelling alone. Agis has
never before come so close to
conventional theatricality.

Most of the movement is

pedestrian, the arm-gestures

H ATS OFF to Radio 1 for
its Lend Alert this
week. AH those Cortl-

nas and Capris have been
warned against leaded petrol,
and tipped oft that there might
be free adjustment at the
garage on Thursday. Radio 1 is

really the green frequency; it is

into the concerns of the
masses, like Aids, and deals
with them in the appropriate
ways. We even have a Radio 1

DJ in Angela Bippon’s Health
Programme (Radio 4, Sundays).
Never the Same Again, a

Wednesday series on Radio 4,

dealt this week with Sue
Smith, who contracted a spinal
tumour while she was at
school. We follow her progress
from a limp at 17 to a wheel-
chair at 40. Sue seems an
exceptionally nice person; she
married the young man she
had known from her active
teens, gave him two children,
went up to university at 30 and
got a degree in English. Now
she does social work.

ft is a moving story, but I

wonder if Sue was the right
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Sea and sky
celebrated

William Packer looks round the

London galleries

and film adaptations. The cur-

rent enflifynafim may wane by
the time the theatre squeeze
blows out into revivals of
Gypsy and The Unsinkable
Molly Brown, theatrical ver-

sions of Meet Me in St Louis

and Grand Hotel. Other
imports slated for this season
are Aspects of Love and Blood
Brothers. David Hare’s Secret

Rapture. Peter Shaffer’s Letdce
and Looage and two Tom Stop-

pard plays, Artist Descending a
Staircase and Bapgood. Broad-
way's nearly decade-long
slump affects its revival the

way a heart attack would: the
victim becomes more cautious.

watery. Though each women is

an individual - different
accent, different movement
style - you learn little about
women in general or these
women in particular, from this

show. What you see and hear
is a soft-centred collage of trite

attitudes and observations,
with music to match.

In one episode, Agis and
three others move back and
forth across the stage, repeat-

ing a basic step-and-gesture
pattern. They’re not uniform in
it, but they don’t make their
differences interesting. Agis
dflutea them all to the lowest
common denominator. In its

well-intentioned way, this drab
show degrades women as com-
pletely as many more populist
and traditional spectacles.
And, curiously, Agis herself
has lost her former force. As
the hour Blowly passed, it

became sadly clear that she
was not only the least articu-

late mover and least spontane-
ous speaker on stage, but also
the least sincere.

John Houston (Mercury
Gallery, 26 Cork Street Wl:
until October 21), one of the
most distinguished of Scottish
painters ofMs generation, has
been celebrating the sea and
sky-scapes off North Berwick
and the Bass Rock for the
better part of 40 years. The
examples here of his generous
expressionism are at once as
fresh and characteristic as
ever, but other images are
afoot The experience of his
journeys to Japan of a year
or two ago are resolved at last

into images of the most
delicate manneriam, and there
are paintings of the figure too,
of which the portrait of his
wife, Elizabeth, in her kimono,
is outstanding.
Leu Tabner, a somewhat

younger painter, is showing
in London in extenso for the
first time (Agnews, 43 Old
Bond Street Wl, until October
20, and Vanessa Devereux, II
Blenheim Crescent W1I, until
October 14). His subject is the
bleak and beautiful
Northumbrian coast, with the
waves beating in, the wind
blowing and the spray flying
- all positively Tumerian,
at least in its physical
commitment, and the more
energetic the better.

He is, however, no high
Romantic visionary, but a
natural expressionist, his
vision Tmiwartiafp and
mundane, fixed upon what it

ihmm to be out in wild
weather in wild country. But
the conspicuous display of
energy for its own sake is

always dangerous, and there
are moments when one feels

that the work is running on
a tot free. The sketchbooks,
intimate, direct,

unself-conscious, show the
truer artist and one clearly
to watch.
Peter Howson (Flowers East,

199 Richmond Road E8: until

October 22) is one of the
brightest of tiie young stars
that burst from the Glasgow
School of Art in the mid 1980s.

What first caught the eye were
his small paintings and
drawings of boxers and
body-builders, and his gmaiim-

works remain the more
impressive for bring the mare
straight-forward. But he is

remarkably prolific, afad here
Is a gallery foil ofhuge figure

compositions, all drawn from
the imagfnarioq

. Their
essential subject is foe
violence of the collective male,
whether implicit and
contained, as in his group of
roadsweepers striding out
together, “The Fools of God”,
or openly murderous and
fosdstic, as in “The Death of
Innocence".
These are impressive works.

In tune with the Greens
person for presenter Janni
Mills to have chosen. She
seems reconciled to her disabil-

ity, though she secretly
believes that other women
must all be better than she,
and she resents the attitude of
people who imagine that a crip-

pled spine must also mean a
crippled brain. But what of
those poor souls who become
angry and selfish, without
Sue’s capacity for living a full
life? How would the pro-
gramme have gone with them?
Last week’s example was

about the Maxwell family,
whose Il-year-dd daughter dis-

appeared. I could not bring
myself to hear it But I have
heard next week's, concerning
a young couple providentially
unhurt in a plane-crash, where
a headlong evacuation saved
them from the asphyxiation
that killed many of the other
passengers. Their resultant
trouble seems mainly to be a
dislike of the way they
behaved after the crash. I am
not sure what 2 have to learn,
though, except patience.

I was a fan of Adrian Rollini,

the jazz virtuoso of the bass
saxophone, and I like modem
Czech writing, so I had to hear
Josef Skvorecky’s The Bass
Saxophone on Radio 3 on Fri-

day. The story, dramatised by
Nigel Baldwin, is told in duo-
logue between old Joseph
(John Woodvine) and his
younger version Joe (Jonathan
Cullen). Joe is entranced by
the haw* sax of a German hand
that visits his war-time Czecho-
slovakian village, and he is

persuaded to play with them in
place of their regular saxo-
phonist, ill in bed. He thinks
be will be playing jazz, forbid-
den by the Nazis.
In fact be starts with a waltz

in A minor, but halfway

through the programme, the
sick player drags him off the
stage and takes over his instru-

ments. Before that happens,
though, we have to hear the
rehearsal, then the remem-
brances of pre-war days. The
music, composed by Graham
Collier, is meant to be dull, and
dull it Is, in spades, and a devil
of a lot of it The proper sax
player's work, “like the Adrian
Rollini erf your dreams,” would
never have done for the
Charleston Chasers.
Both the Joes are decently

acted, but they seldom man-
aged to impart much interest

into the play. Ned Chaillet was
the director, and Art Tbemen
played the bass saxophone. No
RoTlrnl he.

Pick of the week

as much for their sheer
ambition in the scale of the
technical problems that they
take on, and their symbolic
intention, as for their actual
accomplishment The danger
is again that with so much to
do, the attempt itself becomes
the justification. Howson is

inclined to lean heavily on a
certain graphic short-hand and
exaggeration, which is a pity,

for his work is powerful and
energetic enough without such
grotesquerie.

Christopher Conch
(Marlborough Fine Art, 6
Albemarle Street Wl: through
October) is a symbolist who
works directly from the figure.
The model lies on the bed in
a darkened, empty room,
another woman perhaps
stretched or seated beside her,
or the artist himself watching
over her. The mood is heavy
with unspoken, insistent,

ambiguous relationships.

Again the yaie is ambitiously
grand,^ again tophniftfll

considerations tend to qualify
the intended effect. Where,
in the smaller canvasses,
concentrated upon the image
of the head. Couch's Intense
vision is convincing enough,
writ large too much is left

unstated, unresolved,
unmodelled. When so much
is attempted, mere indication

and suggestion are not enough.

Anita Taylor makes an
impressive debut (Berkeley
Square Gallery, 23a Bruton
Street Wl: until October 14).

Her fresh and lively oil studies,

of girls alone or in pairs,

declare an obvious debt to
Paula Rego, both in mood and
imagery. The large works,
however, show her moving
into territory very much her
own, no less overlain with
sexual threat and portent, but
very lightly bom on such a
scale end stated with fine

facility.

She shares the gallery with
Lucy Ross, whose work is as
bright and decorative as ever
it was at the Royal College,

but has yet grown tougher and
less obvious. The imagery of
ri^ggiratl finbimng and
fragments of statuary is now
reworked and overlaid to make
for a denser and more complex
surface. She is taking more
risks and her work is the
better for it.

Finally, at Anne Berthoud
(10 Cliford Street Wl: until
October 7), are two large
paintings by the late Peter
KInley, deceptively simple
images, of four white sheep
on a green field on one side,
and a white house on the
other. They are fine paintings
byan under-rated artist

There was more sick humour
in The Emperor of Lancashire;
a sketch about the Lancastrian
comic Frank Randle. Jeff Nut-
tall recounted his ghastly anti-
social behaviour, and there
were snatches of his act. 1
hardly understood any of that
but the belches - and I have
served In a Lancashire Regi-
ment

Listeners to The Archers as
casual as myself will be
pleased with the Book ofFarm-
ing and the Countryside (BBC,
£10.95, 256 pages), a companion
book by Anthony Parkin, the
programme’s Agriculture Story
Editor. It’s a survey of
Ambridge activities through
expert eyes, with technical
explanations where helpful and
maps of Brookfield, the Home
Farm and Brook Farm, with
many photos, including 16
pages of colour. Essential for
Archer-fens, enjoyable for oth-
ers.

B.A. Young
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THIS POWERFUL PORTRAIT ofme Russian author

Aleksandr Tikhonov (1880-1956) shows the painter

lorn Annenkov (1889-1974) at the height of his powers.

Annenkov was a leading portraidsr in Russia in die eady

years of the 20th Century, and among his other important

subjects were Lenin, Trotsky and Goikii. His yeaiS spent

in Paris among die avant-garde axe reflected in the

Cubist treatment of die sitter in this picture, and in the

experimental use erfmixed media where collage, glass and

even a real bell-push are incorporated. Tikhonov was

a noted literary figure who launched The Circle of

Proletarian Writers’, winch contributed to die Communist

Party mouthpiece Travda*. This important picture will

be included in the sale of Imperial and Post-Revolutionary

Russian Art to be held at Christie’s, King Street on

Thursday, 5 October at 20JO sjb. and 2.00 pjn. The
sale also includes furniture. Imperial and propaganda

porcelain, silver, glass, avant-garde books, paintings,

prints and miniatures.

For further information on this and any other sales in

die next week, please telephone (01) 839 9060.

8 King Street, London SWl
85 Old Brompron Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow

/arn rinaeaAwf ftrfWir of.Udsandr Tikhonov(dctaiH

SipudondAmd 1S2Z Oilmpond with oaxedmefa.

earnacOOOflOQ-mm
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SPORT

F OUR DAYS ago, North
American television

viewers were treated

to the unlikely specta-

cle of a gang of grown men
dressed in pyjamas and caps
rubbing beer and champagne
into the bald head of a tubby
middle-aged man in Chicago.
Similar scenes were played out

in Oakland and San Francisco

the next evening. Soggy ath-

letes, often plastered in shar-

ing foam, would emerge from
the scrum to explain to the

cameras that their team could
go “all the way."
All the way to the baseball

World Series, that is. The play-

ers of the Chicago Cubs, the

San Francisco Giants and the

Oakland Athletics have
already come a long way, each
team clinching first place in its

division after six months and
160-odd games of gruelling
league play. Now each stands

jost eight wins away from
baseball’s world championship.
One more team manager stOl

has to be doused. That will

happen some time this week-
end in Toronto. By happy
chance, two teams which are
neck and neck in the American
League East, the Baltimore

All the way on champagne and shaving foam
Peter Berlin studies the teams which standjust eight wins awayfrom baseball’s world championship.

Orioles and the home town
Blue Jays, complete their regu-

lar season with, a three-game
series which began last night
The winners travel to Oakland,
who have won the American
League West for the second
year, to start their best-of-

seven play-off on Tuesday. The
National League championship
opens in Chicago the following
night and the Wold Series -
the only time clubs from the

two leagues meet - starts on
October 14.

During the regular season
each team plays 162 games:
usually six. sometimes seven,
games a week. A team can top
its division by winning fewer
than 90 games, as Baltimore or
Toronto will have done. Even
Oakland, the “winningest”
team in baseball, has lost more
than 60 games. On the other
hand, it takes only four defeats
to knock a team out of the
play-offs, which are a whole

different ball game.
Over the long haul, manag-

ers nurse their pitchers’ deli-

cate aims. In the World Series
play-offs, though, there is no
such caution. Last year the Los
Angeles Dodgers started Orel
Hershiser in five of their 12
play-off games. He did not lose

any, and won the deciding
game in both the league cham-
pionship against New York
and the World Series against
Oakland.
In the play-offs, hits are

often scarce and the games
close and low-scoring. Success-
ful play-off trams eke out runs
with astute base running and
tactical hitting, and do not give
anything away with sloppy
fielding. Home runs are a
bonus. As a result, squeezing
the most out of every moment
is what separates the average
managers from the great and
lucky ones. Last year Kirk Gib-
son turned Tommy Lasorda,

the Dodgers’ manager, into a
genius with one game-winning
Home run. Lesorda was liber-

ally sprinkled with cham-
pagne.
The managers of the two

Western teams, the favourites

to meet in the World Series,

represent baseball's new breed.

Roger Craig, manager of the

Giants, is a master at the tech-

nical minutiae of pitching,

though this year his strong

pitching staff has been wen
supported by the spectacular
batting of Kevin Mitchell and
Will Clark.

Tony La Russa, the manager
at Oakland, is dour, young,
computer-friendly and has a

postgraduate education. In
short, he is an affront to base-

ball traditionalists who expect
real managers to be wizened
old-timers spouting wisdom
and tobacco juice in equal mea-
sure.

Last season, the critics said

that La Russa could hardly
help winning, so powerful was
Ids line-up. “Anyone can write

down Jose Canseco’s name 162

times,” they said. This season.

La Russa had to make do with-

out Canseco’s home runs and
athletic fielding as Canseco
and three other key players
were injured for long periods.

Still, La Russa guided the Ath-
letics to the best record In
baseball In the toughest divi-

sion.

In Chicago, balding, chubby
Don Zimmer is an old-style
manager, but then the Cubs
adhere to baseball’s traditions

as dingingiy as the ivy that
covers the old outfield walls of

their Wrigley' Field stadium.
Unfortunately, their greatest
tradition is losing. They have
not appeared in a World Series

since 1945 - the longest
drought among major league
clubs. Worse stm, they lost
that series to the Detroit

Tigers, their seventh consecu-
tive World Series defeat The
Cobs last appeared in the play-

offs in 1984' against the San
Diego Padres when the pen-
nant was .still decided in a
best-of-five series and the Cubs
became the first team to blow a
two-game lead in a short
series. Some traditions

1

die

hard.
- Nobody expected him to get
the Cubs, with a roster of raw
rookies, otherpeopfe’s cast-offs

and hmping veterans, this far.

Yet his devilaay-care style of

baseball paid off as. the Cubs
kept grabbing wins in the most
unlikely ways. Zimmer, who
has been in baseball for 41
years, cultivates a homey style
and affects an air of bemuse-
ment and boyish wonder at the
Cubs' success.

- The managers under the
most intense scrutiny this sea-

son have beeaJPrank Robinson
in Baltimore and Cito Gaston.

in Toronto, one of whom will

become the first black to man-

age in tiie play-offs- At the

start of last season there were

no black managers in the

major leagues. The reason,

according to A1 Campanis, a
senior executive with the

Dodgers, the team which broke

the game's colour bar in the

1950s, was that blacks did not

have the “necessities" to man-

BohkisoD and Gaston have

gone a long way towards dis-

proving that theory. Robinson,

far example, kept his tem-

per with a young Baltimore

squad stuffed with mediocrity.

Even allowing for the general

poverty of, . the American
League East, he has worked
wonders.

Talent is no problem in

Toronto, where the Blue Jays’

surly band of .stars: simply
refused to play for glum Tuny
Williams earlier this season.

After firing Williams the dob,

with a great show of reluc-

tance, appointed Gaston, their

popularbatting coach, to man-
. age. The Jays stm insist they

will replace Gaston after this

season, though that wfiLbe dif-

ficult if Gaston overcomes the

Blue ;Jays' -losing .tradition,

- which is shorter than that of

the Cubs but every bit as spec-

tacular.

In 1985 the Jays led the Kan-

sas City Royals. 3-1 in the

American League play-off

before losing the last three

games. Two years ago they

needed to win just one of their

last seven regular season
pawpc to flinch the divisional

title. They lost them all, the

three away to Detroit, the
• team which overhauled them.

Part of baseball’s enduring

appeal is its complexity, and
tactical richness. The mental

battle between the rival man-
agers is the key to the game,
anti- working out what goes on

in the managers’ beads is half

the fascination for the fans.

The question now is: which of

these beads will be crowned
with shaving foam or cham-
pagne in three weeks’ time at

the dimax of the World Series?

GLUM AND bothersome - that
seems to be the story of Hike
Gerard Tyson’s life to date,
however many millions have

passed through his bands in a brief and
ferocious career that has brought him the
undisputed heavyweight championship of
the world.
But not so bothersome as to cause this

heir of Rocky Marciano the loss of a vin-

dictive sense of humour. For example,
when Jos6 Tones asked Tyson to tell him
about the best punch Tyson had ever
thrown, a broad smile covered the cham-
pion’s face.

“Man,” said Mike, “TTL never forget that
punch. It was when E fought with Robin
(actress Robin Givens, Tyson’s ex-wife) in

(a friend’s) apartment. She really offended
me and 1 went bam,” he said, throwing a
fast backhand right into the air by way of
illustration. “She flew backward. Jutting
every *$**#*! wall in the apartment. That
was the best punch I’ve ever thrown in
my *$+&#*! life- The bitch wanted to call

the cops from my own *$*&#*! telephone.
Was she *$*&#*! crazy or some-
thing? . . . She wanted to call the
*$*&#*! cops from my own phone!”
You might wonder why I don’t simply

leave the *$*&#*Ts out, but to leave the
s out of a Mike Tyson sentence

would be to compromise its rhythmns; to
join the coy brigade; to sanitise and pret-

tify him; to ignore the truth, which Is that
what energises Mike Tyson is an elemen-
tal viciousness so overpowering as to be
incomprehensible to most people outride
boxing, and to many inside it.

Jose Torres, who between 1965 and ’67

was the world light-heavyweight cham-
pion, says that Tyson often talks about
his anger as a borer. *T was 14 and going
into the ring of the Les Batalllon Hall in
Queens,” Tyson told Torres once. Tm

‘Iron’ Mike: the viciousness

that drives Marciano’s heir
real mad and angry because Tm poor and
I wanted to be somebody. Fm angry and
mean. Cos (Cos D’Amafco, Tyson’s former
mentor and instructor) used to talk to me
about hunger, and about being vicious
and mean.
“Cos used to talk about the good fight-

ers and how they were mean $**&#*Ts —
tigers, $**&#*! mean. Mickey Walker,
Jack Dempsey . , . 'You can’t turn your
bade or complain to the referee because
ihey hit you low or punch yon after file

bell,’ Cus used to say. I wanted to be like

them, mean, savage, virions.

“Joe Louis was mean even though he
was an introvert. People would never
know he was a savage, an animal hi the
ring. And 1 wanted to be that way. I used
to make it my business to be a mean,
ruthless bastard. I knew I had to be mean
because if 1 lose. Pm going to die, to
starve to death.”
Despite all Tyson’s troubles, Torres

doesn’t really behove - or doesn’t want
to believe - that Tyson is likely to
self-destruct. If Torres is correct, this
ought to mean that by the time Tyson
reaches the grand old age of 30 or there-
abouts (he has a long way to go: he is

exactly 23^ years old today), he will
stand at least a chance of eclipsing Rocky
Marciano’s career record of 49 wins in a
fights. By which time he will be a zillion-

aire and may well have biffed a few more
wives off fids wall or that.

At the end of his new book. Fire & Fear.
The Inside Story of Mike Tyson, Torres -
author of the earlier and celebrated Sting
Like a Bee, the story of Muhammad Ali -
says that every now and then, pictures of
Tyson and his life run uncontrollably
through his head: the savage childhood
(Tyson was arrested about 40 times before
be was 12 years old), perverse boyhood,
spoiled adolescence and crazy adulthood;
the deaths of his mother, his mentor, his
manager and his marriage.

Mike Tyson's anger is

alien to most people
outside boxing. Michael
Tkontpson-Noel reports

’Torres tefis of a chilling encounter with
a man from Queens who told him to “for-

get” Mike Tyson. “I was in the concentra-
tion camp and 1 know what it Is to sur-

vive,” the man told Torres. “Yon should
only know what I did in order to pull

through. I cheated and 1 lied and I robbed;
I fognww a master of deception and 1
wounded and killed people. X had six nice,

non-violent, decent brothers and sisters,
and they all went straight to the ovens.

“I was the only one to survive. But I

have never recovered.” The man had
Tyson figured out, he told Torres. In the
man’s view, Bedford-Stuyvesant and
Brownsville, two Brooklyn alums where
Tyson was raised, were “Iron” Mike’s con-
centration camps. “Only a very few ever
recover, and Tyson is not one of them.”
According to Torres: “The realist in me

suspects the man may be right. But the
young; starry-eyed fighter from a Puerto
Rican ghetto who still has a place in my
bring - that part of me that still yearns
for those 'special moments’ In the ring -
says It cannot be. Fight fans have waited
too long, Mike Tyson has straggled too
hard, for him not to get qp off the can-
vas.”

Fire & Pear is a remarkably good book,
partly because Torres, like Tyson, had
been a pupil of the extraordinary D’A-
mato, and was able to observe Tyson’s
career from its bogimring- He remembers
when D’Amato introduced him to Tyson.
"Ike youngster, outwardly embarrassed
by Cos’s (flattering) remarks, shook my
head sheepishly and looked down at the
floor. I took a dose look at the boy and
decided that he was too short to be a
heavyweight (5ft Gins), too strong for a
boxer (I861bs of compressed baby fat and
muscle), and too shy for his rough looks.

Mike was not yet 13 . .

.

“He lived at the Tryon School, a tough
reformatory for troubled juveniles in
nearby Johnstown, New York. The word

.•'.'X.'W 'J

"...

'

complex championship skills- Cus D’A-
mato had drilledinto him, the timing, the

patience, the lightning combination
punches, the side-to-side moves, even, the

basic left jab, were missing.”
-Torres is a. .wise old owL One of the

^pleasures of Fire "A Fear is that Jose
Tones knows boxing Inside out; and Is by
no means awed by it. In the. 1980s, he
says, boring has -become- very big bnsi-

ness. In the process it has been inundated
by high rollers, thieves and. “just plain

depraved people - aft masquerading as
: true boxtogfans, enjoying the best seats

-and treatment in counterfeit-copy boxing
arenas. Gambling casinos, rife -With per*

versify, had become the major venues for

tiie sport AJ. lidding once called the
'

‘sweet science.*” .

. - Big Mike Tyson is thoroughly at home
in the muck« modern booting; I jost hope
be survives it

Fire & Foar. Star Books, £3L5ft .

Tpson bowls Into London complete wttti

hat and cans

from Bobby Stewart, one erf the prison,

counsellors and its athletic- coach, was
that the boy was a remorseless predator,'

fltdroughly alternated from society. Just
the sort of challenge Cos savoured.”
When D’Amato first saw Tyson in

action, his heart pounded because, he
knew that he was watching the raw

-

anger, the determination to inflict pain,
the will to win, the lack of grace mid
tolerance, the sheer meanness that could

CROSSWORD
No. 7,051 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for toe first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday October 11, marked
Crossword 7,051 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Satur-
day October 14.
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Book fn Laughter, 12W aai /War Dm*.

GRANADA
1230 |MB Batman. MB Rugby League
Warrington v CaaHstowt

RADIO
(S) Stereo on FM

RADIO 2

S4C WALES
HTV
1230 pm Batmen. Brio The IncradHtfe Hrifc,

225an Morun Buchatanaangur. 030 Sesame
Street 1030 Hard News. 1130 Mushroom
Megie. 1130 The Secret me cl die Refrigera-

tor. 1230 Dangerous Uvea. 1235 pm The
Peter Quarry Show, ins Feature Film: ’Dee-
war". 255 nils Was fflehard Tauber. 030 Tbs
Cosby Straw. 730 Ar Y Boat- 730 Newyd-
dton. 730 Noeoii Lawen. 245 Y Mass Ctiws-
rae. 235 Teles hum the Hollywood Wits,

1035 Qhost hi the Machine.
ISA Regions as London accept at Ike follow.

SCOTTISH
1230 pro Batman,

205 am OavU Jaoobs. *30Bounds of toe 00s

:

with Jimmy Tnrbuck. 1030 Anne Roblnaotx.
1200 Brian 0*o—ad. 130 ora Bournens and
the Grumble,reeds. ISO Sport on 2 tnetoefing

'

Baittaym League Football and Racing from.
Ascot

0=00 Cbfema 3 wWt Charles Nov*. 030
.Brain, of Sport 730 The Proas Gang, .738.
Saturday data Night 250 String .Sound wfch
Ota BBC Ra3o Orchestra. 1035 Tony Cap-
SOCK. 1235 an MgM Owte. 335 Patrick Loot
presents 'Ntghtrida'. 200 430 A Lima Night -

Op 7) and Mozart {Sonata to B Hat, K484J.
- 530 -Jazz -Record .- Hsquoata. *48 Critics*

' Forum. 235 Janaaah and -Brahms: -Prato*

String Quartan Janacek (Quartet No 1, The
Krotiosr'BanataT. Brahma (Quartet No 3J.

* 730 ‘Adriano In Sirin’, Austrian Radio
raoanflng of Jbhann Christian Bacftb Otrwe-

acr. opera soda, conducted by Sir chariea
MscKarras. vriflt Kathleen KuMmann in the
'Itte role and s eaaMndudtng Margarar Mar-
. than, Hyland Oavtee and Ami Murray (At 035
and 038 Ernest Warburton gives Interval
isfta on opera arid Londons muriaef Ufa in

1786H<K*» Studio 1 prwrie duChW (Ploy
by David Mamet). 1130 Radoslav Kvapll
(piano): FUrich (Ramlnbrannces Iron) my
Dtary). Vortask (Sonant h B tat Op Ml.
Janacek (On an Overgrown Rath. Bk 3.
12304225 am Hewn.

1230 pm The South West Week. 835 News-
port 530 Where Thera's A WM. RADIOS

RA0IO4 -

CENTRAL
1230 pro The Fashion Show: M The 300
Bpartans" with Richard Egan and Ralph
Mchortfamn. 1230 am Prisoner Call Block H.

BBC2
CHANNEL

4

2*5 pm Natnvrk East 335 FUm: -Kino's
Rhapsody* starring Errol Ryrtn and Anna
Nsegle. «3B cartoon. 835 The Film Chib.

ISdK FUm: ’Body and Sour starring John
GarfleKL 535 Cartoon. 730 RepWo. 730
Newsvtaw. 8rt5 Rod Dynasty. MB Danes
International, 1033 The Film GMK Tony
Reyna Introduces the second ol throe recent

735 am Box Discs Waatdy. 200 Streetwise.
830 The Oprah Winfrey Show. 215 Sing and
Swing. 035 Murun Buchatanaangur. 030
Before the Low. 1030 A Vote ol No Confi-
dence. T1030 The Mighty Barnum' starring

Wallace Beery. H2rt0 pm 'Desert Death*.
1230 Donee WHh Me. 130 Frank Rim. IrtO
Open College Preview. tlrSO "Nat Just
Another UnteeraJty". 12*1 'Orson Dolphin

CHANNEL
1290 pm Karting: The Super Prt*. 130 Clary
tor the Weak Ahead.

1230 pro Karting: The toper Prt* bum the
Ctay Pigeon circuit near DofChsstor.

ULSTER

730 am Today. 200 News; 205 Sport on «
290 Breakaway. 1830 Mean; Loose Ends (a).

1130 News: Talking PoUtics. 1135 From Our
Own Corresponded.' 1200 'Money Box. 123s
pm The House (a)- 14*6 Weather. 130 News.
ins Amy Ousslloim? 200

.
News; Any

Ansamisr aao The Last ol the -lover*-

W

U90 pm Batman.

GRAMPIAN
1135 am The ITV Chart Show. U30 pm

YORKSHIRE

Ansaier*7’.*aa The Last o< the -lover*- (a)

Play by Mfchael Wan. 430 News; The Gar-
dening Quiz (si 430 Science Now. 530 Black

035 Weak Ending. B3Q Shipping FtoreceAM5 We«»«r. 200 News; Sports Round-up.
-930 Citizen (omnibus edition) (»). Trtfl Ad
Lib. 7S4S Saturday-Night Theatre Is). 216
Music hi. Mind (9). 2*0 Ten to Ten (s|. *50
Weather. 1030 News. KMB-Taku Ol A Man

Batman. Sifb Crtomegon
Highlands and Wanda tor 1

Mews from tiw 1230 pm The Wbrw of Oort flrigMgm bon
OseOc speaker*). | m Ladas European Open Championship).

CaBod Fatirer. 1830 The Saturday Feature.TW» There's a Racial Stereotype In toy
Soup. 1200:1230 ero News, weather.

255 eat Ptaybue. 2U Umbrella. 230 This to

tite Day. 1200 Fltnc Kntspaa ol the Round
Table (Robert Taylor. A*a Gardner, Met Fer-
rer and Stanley Baxter). 1130 She*™ Moot
Moot Double an. 12*5 pet Sign Extra. 1230
Country Fit*. 130 News On the Record. Jon-
athan Dlrableby assesaes the possible
(•suits tor Britain H the Labour Party were to

coma 10 power. 230 EestEnden.
1280 FUm: Carve Her Name with Pride

(Virginia McKenna). *SS Play It Again. Char-
Da Brown. 530 The Ctoibsr Show. 535 My
Faintly and Other Animals. 215 UtsHee. CUB

rA1**
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Mlcheintoro and Lynsoa LKftgow wftii the
latset charity news. Lulu appeals on behalf ot

tbe Asthma naaasrrh Council. 233 News.
130 Seng* 3 Praisek Trta First ol Hie Sum-
mar Wine. 735 Howards Why. 535 Brood.
205 Home Run: BBC Screen One ton Mar-

ring Michael Kitchen, mao News. 1240
Bverymam Toby - Who career 113a Neb-

BBC2

138 pm One In Four. 13S Grandetand. featur-
ing gofl fHnal of 8w DunhW Cup nations’
championship) and motor racing (Spanish

at Uta taBewtog Bamss

grand prbe from Jsrod- 835 Juke Box Jury.

MS The Natural World: Gorillas bi the Midst
ct Mon. KM Fam: The Bool (1881, subtitled).

835 The Artist's Eye. MS Grand prbe (high-
ANGLIA

Ughts id today's Spanish race). IDrtO Film:
BMty. 12OT am God PUgMIghts of today's
DunhBI Cup Anal),
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LONDON

1230 pm Hero and Now. 230 Highway to
Heaven, ut Soccer Special. 430 ihe Spec-
tacular World d Guinness Records. 430
Wheal of Fortune. R30 Coronation StrasL
lists Prisoner: Cell Block H.

200 am TVmm Breakfasi Programme. 22S
CNkfemTa ITV The Disney Chib. IBM Link.
1130 Morning Worship from Bt Giles Reman
OathsUa Church. Ctmadte. North Stafford-
shire. 1230 Tim Human Factor. 1330 pm The
Smurta. 12945 Polkas & 1288 Local news and
wsBdmr. 13Q (IN news, followed By national

weather, IrtO The Walden Interview: Brian
waidee talks wrib Labour MP Kan Livings-
tone. 20b Coronofton Street
330 McCtoud. 530 Classmaaro. 030 Sun-

day Sunday. 030 ITN news. Mfowad by ITV
national weather. 538 Local naan and
waalwr. $M Highway. MS Cfosa to Home.
7?4S FUm: Romancing Dm Stone (Michael
Douglas).M fTN news followed m mr
national weather. 1030 Local weather, iftffl

Hats and Pace.
1035 The South Bonk Show: Jim) Hendrix.

11.49 The Worid ol GoH, 12.15 *m The (TV
Chart Show feifowed by UN news headlines.

1230 pm Redaction*. 1235 Les Franials
Chez^Mus. 1230 Cyril Hstttwr's TV Garden.
11:45 Soap. 1218 an Sledge Hemmed

GRAMPIAN
1245 am Rebeatory. 11:15 Sunday Senrioe.
1138 Unk. 1230 pm LandmartL 280 Highway
to Heaven. 430 A PeraoneJ View: J. Morion
Boyd. 430 Classmates. 530 Scobpart. 530
ScoBomTo War - Lad In Franca. 1138 Pris-
oner: CeU Block H.

i-miw

i n iW,

The Hitch on Four season confines wHh Gregory Peck and
Ingrid Bergman In Spellbound, C4, 9pm

HTV I
tif ON new» HeedSnes.

'

tow

CHANNEL 4
200 am Japee and tiro Wheeled Wanton.
530 Ramona. 200 Dentils. 22ti Movie Mahal
Presents _ nsmembstlnu Rad; Part Two.

1230 pm This n Your RlgftL 1250 App Kaa
Hak. 200 Sunday Matinee - Johann Strains:
A King without t* Crown. 4rt8 Corteran Time.
438 cussmaus. 530 All Clued Up S30 Cor-
onation Street [omnibus sdHton). Iliad Pris-
oner CeU Block H.

1230 pm CtKw's Coumrywlae tollowwd by
weather lor Uimera. 200 Plliptmagn. 230
CaitsDerg UK Mountain Khe Chomptemshfo.
1230 Film: Desert Mfoe (Atfrad Marks. SMney
James end Dora B*yen). BsU Coronation
Street mas Primmer: Cell BUxk H: totiowed

.

by mi News HoodtimK -

HTV WALES as HTV axctoK- •

1230 waled on Sunday. 1230-1285 proftom-
Ing Wales. 238430 Day Rsttiro.

SCOTTISH m a
1245 am den UMiasTs Cartoon Cavalcade,
tins Unk. 1130 Sintoy flervfcs from Mu-

MPr
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k 1
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be fumed into' tbe youngest world heavy-

weight champion ever.

ButCm died. And so did Jimmy Jacobs,

Tyson’s manager. Otters went away. Hb
marriage foundered. He became an
orphan, bereft of civilising influences. He
slagged a few people. He got uppity with

the wiodin, which is one of the last things

-a heavyweight champion with :Tyson’s
monstrous appetites for partying, boose

and women should contemplate.

By flte tfme of his fight with Britain's

gullaut bat glaringly under-qualified

Frank Bruno in Las Vegas last February

25, it seemed to Torres as If
.

Tyson was
truly on his own, with no-one in his cor-

ner to help him- That didn’t stop Tyson
battering Bruno, who lost to a flurry of

nnsyuchronlsed punches in the fifth

round. “That night,” says Torres, .“Oflte

was a great pmteher, bat not tte great
fighter he could be. Not even dose. The

^ .
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